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Improve Your Own Stereo 

;, Classics - CompoSe or improvise? 
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THIS IS 

THE YEAR 

OF THE NEW 

HARMAN - KAR DON 

STEREO FESTIVAL 
r 

too 

the new STEREO FESTIVAL, model TA230 

Once again Harman-Kardón has made the creative leap which distinguishes engineering leadership, The new Stereo 
Festival represents the successful crystallization of all stereo know-how in a single superb instrument. 

Picture a complete stereophonic electronic center: dual preamplifiers with input facility and control for every stereo 
function including the awaited FM multiplex service. Separate sensitive AM and FM tuners for simulcast reception: A great 
new 'thirty watt power amplifier (60 watts peak). This is the new Stereo Festival. 

The many fine new Stereo Festival features include: new H -K Friction -Clutch tone controls to adjust bass and treble 
separately for each channel. Once used to correct system imbalance, they may be operated as conventionally ganged controls. 
Silicon power supply provides excellent regulation for improved transient response and stable tuner performance. D.C. heated 
preamplifier filaments insure freedom from ,hum. Speaker phasing switch corrects for improperly recorded program material. 
Four new 7408 output tubes deliver distortion -free power from two highly conservative power amplifier circuits. 

Additional Features: Separate electronic tuning bars for AM and FM; new swivel high Q ferrite loopstick for increased 
AM sensitivity; Automatic Frequency Control, Contour Selector, Rumble Filter, Scratch Filter, Mode Switch, Record -Tape 
Equalization Switch, two high gain magnetic inputs for each channel and dramatic new copper escutcheon. 

Ideal for limited space (only 1513/ió' wide, 6W' high, 123/" deep-excluding enclosure) the TA230 is simplicity itself 
to operate. Five minutes with its exceptionally complete instruction booklet, and you will use the Festival to its full per- 
formance potential. 

The Stereo Festival, Model TA230, price is $259.95. Copper and. black metal enclosure (Model AC30) price is 
$12.95. Handsome hardwood - walnut or fruitwood - enclosure, (Models WW30 and FW30) price is $29.95. For free 
attractive brochure on the complete H -K line, write to 
Harman -Kai -don, Inc., .Dept.MR6, Westbury, New York. h 
(Prices slightly higher in the West) ®a,; 
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The AUDIO 
FIDELITY® 

St 
COMPONENT 

STEREO 
SERIES" 

A new standard in Musical' Performance and 

Stereophonic High fidelity Recording. 
STEREO TEST RECORD FCS 50,000 
TCHAIKOWSKY SYMPHONY Vi; FCS 50,002 
RAVEL BOLERO: BIZET CARMEN 

SUITE FCS 50,005 
MARCHES FROM OPERAS FCS 50,008 
RUSSIAN COMPOSER ?MASTER- 

PIECES FCS 50,009 
STRAUSS WALTZES FCS 50,013 

$6-.95 each 12 inch 1st. Compºneñt STEREODISC* 

the finest 

in recorded 141 

sound 

AUDIO' 
. 

FIDELITY® 

i RDS 
the' records that set 

'the -standard for the industry 
Hear for the"-ve`ry first time on'a record, 
unsurpassed reproduétion of the total 
recordable frequency spectrum with absolute 
distortion -free reproduction. perfect balance, 
highest brilliance and startling realism - 
plus exciting entertainment! 

AFSD 5000 SERIES DENOTES STEREODISC* ALBUMS 
SUGGESTED PRICE - 56.95 each t2 inch STEREODISC* 
SUGGESTED PRICE - $5.95 each 12 Inch LONG' PLAY 

write for FREE catalogues 
AUDIO FIDELITY, INC. 
770 Eleventh Ave., Dept. 5HFS, New York 19; N. Y: 
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Serving the owners of Garrard- 
world's finest record playing equipment 

...and other discriminating listeners 
Interested in high fidelity. 

Here are the reasons why 
people who,will not compromise 

with quality insist upon a 
GARRARO CHANGER 

for playing stereo records: 
It's QUIET 

The Garrard is actuallj a sieperb 
turntable. No matter -how 

precisely you check wow, flutter, 
and rumble content-you will find 
Garrard Ohangers comparable to 
the best professional turntables. 

Its "CLEAN" 
The exclusive aluminum tone 

¡Arm on every Garrard Changer is 
non -resonant, non -distorting;, 
this superior to most sepuinte 

transcription arms. 

It's CORRECT 
Preblsion-engineered to track all 

cartridges at lightest proper 
(Wight, the Garrard Changér tone 

arm insures minimum frialioll 
and record teem,. 

It's GENTLE 
Ctlrrard's exclusive, foolproof 

pusher platform actually 'handles 
rcoord.í more carefully than by 

ytnrr hwn hand --far more 
carefully than by any other 

ctuwrger or turntable. 

It's CONVENIENT 
Garrard affords all the features 

of a manual tutmtabte. with *the 
tremendous added adnantaye of 

automatic play when (canted! 
Prcwired for steeó-and 

installed in minutes. 

Ws ECONOMICAL 
Despite Its many advantages, a 

Garrard Changer costs less than a 
turntable with separate arm. 
Sacked by Garrard's Se -year 

record of perfect. trot/do-free 
performance. 

Garrard is a q<ralityronttoreed 
component of the 

Brillen Industries CorporatIon 
(ale) Group. 

Your name below will bring you the 
nn+. halts,' Comphrhter Guide 

Nome 

Address 

City Srcle 

Mail to: Dept. GF-129 
Garrard Sales Corporation 

Division of British Industries Corp. 
Port Washington, N. Y. 

Ca,odeor tnouitles le 
Cleoe W PnleIon, Ltd.. a Alden me. 'femme. 

R'ritoda other than U.S.A. and Gonad, le 
Garrard EnolnoerinaA Pilo Co , Led.. 

Swlnda,. Wilt,. Eegtend 

Stereo and monaural ... most people ready to buy high fidelity com- 

ponents seek advice from friends who awn them. Generally you will find that these 

knowledgeable owners have a Garrard changer. And if you ask experienced dealers, 
they will invariably tell you that for any high fidelity system, stereo or monaural, the 
world's finest record changer is the... 
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longhair music's creative arteries 

The Mutated Audiophile 
Although three ears might be better, 
your stereo gains improved depth front 
a third speaker 

Tin Horns and Golden Voices 
Small labels play e big role in pre- 
serving pre -hi-fi voices from opera's 
Golden Age on modern LPs 

Case for the Integrated Arm 
Scott and Shure offer new stereo components 
withlho cartridge mated to the tone arm 

The "Electronic" Opera Glass 
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home recordings in professional focus 

It Started with a "Lady" 
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Mono Entertainment 
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seconds 
fl ?xi .-- t 

- - i , 
that add 

hours to your 
listening 
pleasure 

9 seconds - that's all it takes to put 
the GS -77 through one complete change - 
cycle. 9 seconds - and see what happens 
in that brief space of time. 

A record completes its play ... the 
turntable pauses . .. the next record 
drops, gently- more gently than if you 
were handling it yourself ... the tone 
arm Iowers into the lead-in groove. Only 
then does the turntable resume its mo- 
tion. Thus, the original brilliance of your 
records is preserved through hundreds 
of additional playings by eliminating the 
grinding acth n -that occurs when records 
are dropped on a moving disc -a draw- 
back in conventional changers. 

Evéry GS -77 ,feature contributes to- 
wards your listening pleasure-inaudible 
wow, rumble and flutter; uniform stylus 
pressure from first to top record on a 
stack; resonance -free arm with high 
compliance and minimum tracking error; 
hum -free performance. 

The GS -77 combines traditional turn- 
table quality with modern record changer 
convenience. See it át your dealer, today. 
In just 9 seconds, you'll gain a fresh, 
new point -of -view on record changers. 
$59.50 Iess base and. cartridge. 
GLASER-STEERS CORPORATION 

155 Oraton Street, Newark 4. New Jersey 
Dept. HFR-6 

G L A -S ER ._S -TE E R S 

tN 
SUPERB FOR STEREO 

better than ever 
for monophonic records 

HiFi Soundings 
!if/ 

, 
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A RECORD CRITICS' CIRCLE-NOW'S THE TIME 
Spring fever and award fever seem to go hand in hand, whether on the academic 
or the industry level. As we write this, filmdom's "Oscars" have had their big 
day --or night; and now the record industry has joined the parade by an- 
nouncing through its National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences 
(NARAS) the first in its annual series of "hest of the year" awards. Like the 
Motion Picture Academy Awards, these are "by the industry for the industry," 
and it remains to he seen whether t -hey will carry with them the prestige, pub- 
licity value, and increased sale potential that has come to be associated with 
itite coveted "Oscar." 

Functioning in the way it does, as a branch of 'the entertainment field, the 
recording industry has had little choice under the conditions of our free enter- 
prise system but to regard the artistic and historic values of its product as 
being secondary to the imperatives of economic survival on a highly competi- 
tive scene. Positive public response in the form of sales has been the, important 
thing whether the product merchandised is Elvis Presley or Maria Callas, My 
Fair Lady or the string quartets of Bela Bartók. 

Nevertheless, in its more than half -century of existence commercial recording 
has given us a fabulous wealth of cultural and historic documentation, chiefly 
in the realm of concert music. This recorded literature of permanent music. to 
use R. D. Darrell's phrase, is pretty well documented, so far as the American 
scene goes, in the Schwan Long Playing Record Catalog. In short, there does 
exist today a substantial body of recorded performances of permanent artistic 
valve. What is more important ---this body of recorded performances is increased 
year after year by record producers both in this country and overseas. That 
there exists in this country a mass buying public genuinely interested in "per- 
manent music" on records, as opposed to pop hits and other ephemera, can be 
proved easily enough. by the success of the classical record clubs operated by 
three major American record producers. 

Curiously enough, while annual awards from juries of independent record 
critics have been the order of the day in a fair number of European countries, 
she American record industry has yet to be honored under similar circumstances 
for its yearly contributions to the recorded 'music literature which may be said 
to have lasting artistic and historic value. We think'tbe time has come lo do 
something about this and we think that the taste of the record buying public, 
the standards of the record industry, and the craft of record criticism itself will 
be served theréby. 

We propose the establishment of a Record Critics' Circle, comparable to the 
Drama Critics' Circle and Music Critics' Circle ín New York whose annual 
choices of the year's best in their respective fields have come to carry a powerful 
aura of prestige and authority. If such a Record Critics' Circle were to be 
Composed of the most_ experienced, authoritative and influential writers and 
editors in the field, we have no donbt. that the choices made at the end of each 
season would carry similar iu thonity and prestige. It would seem, by the very 
nature of the ''permanent value" criterion, that award categories would be 
limited to concert music, spoken word, and folklore of major consequence. It 
would also seem wise to allow the option of withholding awards where a season's 
output proved lean in top quality recorded performance. 

We are curious to know how some of our colleagues might feel about con- 
stituting themselves as a "charter group" to put this Record Critics' Circle 
proposal into operation-now, Edward Tatnall Canby of Audio anti Harpers, 
John M. Conly of High, Fidelity, Irving Kolodin of Satnrdey Review, James 
Lyons of American Record Guide, Harold Rogers óf 'Tire Christian Science 
Monitor, Ilarold C. Schotiberl of The New }'or% Times-these we should like 
to see in this charter group for a Record Critics' Circle. 

Gentlemen, arc there any takers? 
6 I -I IFI REVIEW 
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basic contributions to our culture 

tutu+l 

Johann Gutenberg of Mainz on the Rhine is credited with the invention of movable type, a contribution 

of immeasurable worth' to the arts and sciences. Unmeasured surely, but of great significance, are 

the contributions to the art -science of high fidelity made by James B. Lansing Sound, Inc.: There is the 

four -inch voice coil with its attendant high efficiency... the acoustical lens... the 

ring radiator... Now JBL brings you Wide field stereo reproduction through 

radial refraction. This is the principle on which the magnificent JBL Ranger -Paragon 

and the more recent JBL Ranger-Metregon are based. Two highly efficient, I f 

full range, precision loudspeaker systems are integrated by a curved, refracting panel. ' 
You are not confined to one "best listening spot, but can perceive all the l JI_11 I 
realistic dimensions of stereophonic reproduction at its very hest throughout the 14 
listening area. The JBL Ranger-Metregon comes within the reach of all true ti 

high fidelity enthusiasts. For, no less than seven different speaker systems may be 

installed within this exquisitely styled, meticulously finished acoustical dual enclosure. 

You may start with a basic system and progressively improve it. Perhaps some of the JBL loudspeakers 

you already own may be used. Write for a complete description of the JBL Ranger-Metregon 

and the name'and address of the Authorized JBL Signature Audio Specialist in your community. 

Motilwam 
_.J114 

!AMES B. LANSING SOUND, INC., 3249 Casitas Ave., Los Angeles 39, Calif. 



THE SUPERB VALUE iN STEREO HI -Fl 

knight° 
created by ALLIED RADIO 

advanced design, features, performance.and styliñg 
outstanding for superb musical quality 
each unit guaranteed for one full year 

THE KNIGHT STEREO ENSEMBLE 
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knight'KN734 deluxe 34 -watt stereo amplifier 
compare these features: 

only. Full stereophonic and monophonic controls 17 watts per 

$12950 
stereo channel...34 watts monophonic Separate bass and treble 

J controls for each channel 5 pairs of stereo inputs...input jack 
easy terms: foraccessory remote control DC on all preamp heaters 

$12.95 down Wide range balance control 3 -step loudness contour Variable 
input loading control for any magnetic cartridge May be used 
as 34 watt addon with special preamp output Marprocif 
vinyl -clad metal case...solid aluminum anodized frontpanel. 

knight KN120 deluxe stereo FM -AM tuner 
compare these features: 

only Separate FM and AM sect)óns.for simultaneous or separate 

$12950 
operation Dynamic Sfdeband Regulation for minimum distortion 
of FM Dual limiters on FM Tuned RF stage on FM and AM 

'easy terms: 3 -position AM bandwidth switch Cathode follower multiplex 
$12,95 down output lack Four cathode follower main outputs Dual 

'MicrobeanZ' tuning indicators Illuminated 9W tuning scale; 
inertia tuning with advanced flywheel design High -sensitivity AM. 
ferrite antenna Handsome solid aluminum front panel, 
gold anodized, with beige leathertone case. 

order irom 

n r1L3, l_1GlM1lY!!V 

8 

11 

FREE 1859 ALLIED CATALOG 
Send for your complete, money -saving guide to the world's 'largest 
selection of hl -lí systems and components. See everything in thrilling 
stereo; all the new KNIGHT systems and components; every famous 
make line, For everything in hi -ti, for everything In Electronics, get 
the 452.page 1959 AIMED Catalog. FREE-write for It today. 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. Western Ave., Dept. 115-F9 
Chicago 80, Illinois 
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Ampex offers -a new unulíually xersa- 

tile preamplifier capable of selecting any; 

desired program source, either stereophonic 
'or monophonic. Each. 01 the two channels 
has independent ptish_ bii(imt controlled in- 
puts which pernfit autoniatic matching, 
equalization and balancing. Two loudness 
controls, one for each channel, are mount- 
ed on concentric shafts and frhlion-coupled. 
Thcrc arc setlartttc "individual controls for 

bass and treble response ,Whit a lñaxiusuni 
boost or cut of 16 dls. Frequency response 
is reported to be ±1.0 dü, front 20 t'o 20,-. 

000 cycles. Harmonic distortion is rated 
at less than 0.03% for one volt at .nonrinal 
preamislificr output. Called the Model 102, 
the stereo control center/preamplifier is 
available encased .for built-in use, or with a 

Walnut finish cabinet. List price 8159.50. 
(Ampex Audio, 1020 Kifer Rd., Sunnyvale, 
Calif.) 

i Bigg claims to have taken another step 
hearer to perfect speaker performance with 
the development of its new BOC 11!P Pres- 
surized Reproducer. A compact size. 
measuring 251f."h. x 12"d. x 13"w., ít may 
be operated in either a vertical or horizontal 
position. Frequency response is reported 
to be Irons 35 to .20,000 cycles; with virtual- 
ly no harmonic distortion. The BOC 14-P 
is non -resonant. utilizing Fiberglas in all 
internal displaceable areas. The speaker 
will handle S0 watts peak program material. 
Price not announced. (Bigg of California, 
2506 W. Washington Blvd., Los Angles 18, 
Calif.) 

Conuoissear turntables are manu- 
factured in England under the most exact- 
ing hand-crafted conditions. The wide 
acceptance of clereo records has resulted in 

the introduction of the Connoisseur 3 -speed 
turntable, type 13, Rated with a rumble 
factor of better 'than 50 db. and a wow 

RIFT REVIEW 



An exciting, new offer from the to. help you acquire, 

quickly and inexpensively, a fine STEREOPHONIC RECORD LIBRARY 
DORIS DAY e r GRAND CANYON 

SUITE 

, a 

F OORAY FOR 
HOLLYWOOD 

1. Night and Day, 
Pius 11 more hits. 

9. Always, Please, 
Speak Low, 9 more 

BERLIOZ: 
SY,114iOkIE rANTASrIQeE 

1 

NEw'tOBN PHILHARMOIDt 
slit:D ILUS MI 

11. Berlioz' most 
'oopular work 

tizelvírt 

ANKIE 

AINE It: 

13. I Got It Bad, 
Body and Saul, etc. 

PERCY EMIR' 
MAYS MUSIC 'ROM 

¡SOUTH PRCIFIC 

K: -r; ía 

15. Great tunes 
from this hit show 

KIRBY STONE 
FOUR 

,BAaBIIS.FJNGI[5 rBEAD5j 

17. Rain, Bidin' 
My Time. 10 more 

GAI(6: 

A491111NINOT 
Inure, ra 

rMm::, Prrra® 

I(NSLAF Ú4f. pat 
to N,11:1.gn 
/1.1,01k 
rut,:e Dry,/, 

25. Two very pop- 
ular piano works 

10102111014, 
tmenle4a mg I 

YAUGItAN SWUM: 
fun We ea NW to hull 

" 

'IIIII1 

Slmp e1llro tsn taaaaaE 
.a,vaiat <w 

29. 2 passionate 
and poellt works 

'Plinio -ma cats maser 

2. A beloved 
American classic 

DUKE ELLINGTON 
MAHADA JACKSON 

Bran end Beige 

I 

.B 
y..rt 

c y _ L-T_iY _ 
3. The Duke's 
masterpiece 

COLUMBIA ® RECORD CLUB 

y EROICA 

' 

SYMPHONY 
`q' 

1 

BRUNO WA 

4. Anherolcwork, 
superblypeNormed 

3 
ALONG 

WITH 
MITCH 

oTCR Aiiu.m AMO IN( tifo 

S. 16.favorites - 
SwoeLVlolets, etc. 

6. One of Broad- 
way's biggest hits 

ANY SIX 

MARCHE SLAV 

CAPRICCIO ITAUEN 

NIGHT ON 

BALD MOUNTAIN 
MISROPOULOS 

NOW Falls SH.1INAANONd 

7. Three brilliant 
hi-fi showpieces 

OF' THESE, 32 SUPERB COLUMBIA AND EPIC: 

STEREOPHONIC RECORDS 

FOR ONLY $ 598 RETAIL VALUE 
$3588 

if you join the Club now ... ,.and agree to purchase only 
5 .selections during +the doming 12 months 

* You receive ANY 6,0 these Columbia and 
Epic'stereophonic records for only $5,98 

* Your only obligation as a member is to 
purchase five selections from the more than 
75 Columbia and Epic stereo records to be 
Uttered in the,coming 12 months 

* After purchasing only five records.you re- 
ceive a 12" Columbia or Epic stereo Bonus 
record of your choice 'free for every two addi- 
tional selections you buy 

* You enroll in either one of the Club's two 
Stereo Divisions = Classical or Popular 

* Each month the' Club's stall of musical 
experts selects outstanding"stereo recordings 

- 18. Four lilting 
ballet suites 

LES and LARRY 
ELGART 

11>r 

IDEAS 

26. Willie Boy, 
Twinkle, lO.more 

HOLLYWOOD 

c 

30. 12 "songs from 
famous movies 

LESTE 

LANI r AT TN 

TIfFAN 
BA' 

19. 43 hits for 
listening, doming 

OLD MAN 
AND._TME SEA 

ORIGINAL 

19000 TRICK 

yF MUSIC 

27. A truly mem- 
orable movie score 

THE FOUR LADS 

gg(El 

L-- fl1 FIIIS m b edet, 

20. Corno to Me, 
Long Ago. 10 more 

R remiss-OON 11JeN 

OLAfN ro TA.C4SflGURATWN 

lül FUI1JüREG2t 

SZaIcLIYFLIro eRGI. 

28. Three thrill- 
ing tone poems 

Tchaikovsky L. CBVa), n PATHÉTIQUE 

SYMPHONY 

1 Milropoulos, 
New York 

Philharmonic 

31. A."must" for 
any record library 

HIS REA S IES 

NEW IN HIGH IIDWit 
32. TIcoTico, 
Brazil, 10 more 

that deserve a,place"ln'your'stereophonic reé 
out library. These selections.are described in 
the Club Magazine, which you receive free 
each month 
* You may accept 'the selection for your' 
Division. take any of the other records offered, 
or take NO record In any particular month 
* You may discontinue membership at any' 
time -after purchasing five records 
* The records you want are mailed and'billed 
to 'you at the regular list- price of"$5,98, plus 
a small mailing charge 
* Mail'the'coupon-today to receive,your-SIX 
stereophonic 4ecords-a regular"$35.88 retail. 
value-foc'only $5:98 

ROUMANIAN 
RHArSOO,EB t& 2 

NOT E ; Stereophonic records must be played 
only oñ, a stereophonic record player , 

COLUMBIA ® RECORD CLUB. 
Terre.Haute, Inds 

iMpIPES, l 
IPEDALS AND 

Ik!D,TI'' 
HUNGARIAN 

RHAPSODIC/ IL 2 

eL1Ute, 
CaaD 

PIIIIAOFIPIIIA ORCH. I 

21. Four dashipe. 
fiery rhapodies 

leper Cott. o, Re,. 

22, Organist Cole 
plays 11 hit tunes. 

THE LORD 
IS MY 
SHEPHERD 

MOAMON 
rABIRNACte 

a u 'Wl arr 

23. Famous choir 
sings'13 hymns 

JOHNNY MATHIS 

WARM 

N.ry leal, 
't od O.dr."a 

8. What'll I Do, 
Warm, 10 more 

RAY CONNIFF Ara o1CNestn' 

'S MARVELOUS 

L 

10. Be My Love, 
WhereorWhen,etc. 

JAll IMPRESSIONS 

OF EURASIA '- 

DAVE BRUBECK 

QUARTET j 
12. Nomad,Marble 
Arch, 4 moro 

THE HI-LO'S 

.; . 

i Cat t' I 

I LOVE NEST I 

14. My Romance, 
Yesterdays, etc. 

16. Two colorful, 
exciting scores 

LISTENING IN 

DEPTH 

AN I NTNOt9 Y't e,:: 
TOCO1DIdrtlA Í 

frLPLlh'tl!nIC V!:!::n ' 

24. 16,cfaºslcal 
'and pop selectlóns 

SEND'N0 MONEY- Moll coupon to receive 6 retards fo SS -98 I 

COLUMBIA Qr RECORD CLUB, Dept. 222-6 
Stereophonic Section 
Terre Haute, Indiana 
t accept your otter and have indicated at%the right the six 
rcoorda I wish to receive for SS:46,'plus sma2I'mall[ng charge. 
Enroll me In the following Stereo Division of the Club: 

(check onerbox only) 
Stereo Classical Stereo Popular 

I agree to purchase Bee selections from the more than '15 to 
be offered during the ebming 12 months, at regular Use price 
plus small mailing charge. For every two additional selections 

accept I am 'to receive a 12" Columbia or Epic stereo 
Bonus record of my choice -FREE. 

Homo 
(Please Print) 
Address 

CIRCLE 6 
NUMBERS; 

1 17 

2 18 

3 19 

:4 '20. 
S; 21 

6 22 
17, 23 
8.1 24 
9 25 

TO 26 1 

11 27 
12 28 
13 :29 
14 30 
15 31 

16 32 
Dealer's Address 214 I F-58 

8 'Columbia," ," "L''pie.t 4 sra,eas flee. O Columbia Records Solda Corp 1050 

City - ZONE ,,.-INN" 
FOR CANADIAN MEkfBRRSNIP: 

addraa 11-13 Soho Street, Toronto 28 
2f you wish to have this membership credited to an estab- 
lished Columbia. or Epic record dealer, authorized to ao:ept 
subscriptions, 921 in below: 

Dtolers Home 
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CHAN 

'TRIMENSIONAL' TM3-2 Coatpoñenta: C -1213C dual voice 
coil woofer, two 8" mid -range speakers, two wide-angle 
tweeters, two networks with "presence" and "brilliance" controls. 
Dtrnensions: 80" wide, 26" hlab, 121/2".deep. 
User net: mahogany - 8268. blotid or walnut - 1268.00. 

CHANNEL B 

Balanced Stereo .- 

ápywhere in the room 
with the 

TMS'2 
o ' 

New developments have proved that a single cabinet integrated speaker system 
can provide stereo sound equalling or surpassing the performance of two 
separate Units. Up to now,, however, to- achieve sufficient separation,. such 
integrated -systems have had to be large'- and often expensive. 

Now, University, employing -a new principle of obtaining stereo separation 
presentsthe TMS-2,... containing two complete múlti-speaker systems in one 
handsome enclosure only 80" wide. 

The "Trimensional" TMS-2' projects frequencies of both channels to the 
rear and side walls of yóur room. Thus, One large wall ar.eá becomes channel 
"A", another becomes Channel "B" ... exactly as if you had a series of widely 
distributed speakers for each channel. This results in a new standard of stereo 
Performance , .'. excellent separation, real depth and broad' sound distribution. 

IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES- OF TMS-2'6TB,IffiENSIONAL' STEREO 

TMS.2 STEREO CONVENTIONAL -STEREO 

1 Smooth, full-bodied, balanced stereo sound throughout the room (ratherthan the 
'two point source' effect with critical listening area of conventional systems). 

2 'Hole-in-the- 
midcile' of f eet 

eliminated by 
central position , 

of the dual voice 
coil woofer to- 
gether with the 
unique wall re- 
flection system. 

i Full ccim- , 
plement y 

of controls, 
and adjustable doors allow 
you to place the compact 
TMS-2 virtually anywhere 
along a wall, or in a corner, 
irrespective of existing 
furniture or furnishings. 

Hear TMS-2 stereo at your dealer , . now. But 
don't be fooled by its small size. Cioseyour eyes 
and let your ears judge the quality of its musical 
and stereo performance. 

For the complete TMS-2 story, write to Desk 0-6, 
University Loudspeakers, Inc., White Plains, N.Y. 
10 

"E 
S t 

-ereo 

I1 
spread can `: 

be controlled 
easily by means of the adjust- 
able doors - according to pro- 
gram material and personal 
preference (e.g. wider spread 
for full orchestral works, less 
:spread for small groups). 

factor of less than 0.15%, the. type$ turn- 
table has a controllable ±2% speed var- 
iation to meet all special record playback 
conditions. The motor is of the hysteresis 
Variety and all revolving shafts are preci- 
sion ground, Iapped mirror finish and run 
in' the newest type of nylon graphite bear- 
inss-permitting Menthe, trouble -free op- 
eration. The type II turntable measures 
'WA"): 15% and has a clearance of 31/a 
(bottom) -and 3%" (Lop). Price $119.50. 
(Ercona Corp., 16 W. 46th St., New York 
36, N. Y.) 

DuotonnO is importing the, British 
Acos "Ili -g" turnover stereo cartridge- The 
claimed frequency response ís ±1.5 db. 
front ,40.15,000 cycles with a gradual roll 
off of 10 db. at 18,000 cycles. Its compli 
duce has been measured at 4.0 x ]0-° cm/ 
dyne with a tracking force' of 2.4 grams. 
Channel -to -channel scparatioi is better 
than 25 dbs at 1,000 cycles. The Acos "Hi 
g" is a 4-termítial cartridge available ih 
two different models: the GPS 73 -SS with 
0.7 mil and 3 mil sapphire stylus (price 
$8.70) or the GPS 73 -SD with 0.7 mil 
diamond and 3 mil sapphire (price $14.70). 
(Duotone Company, Attention Steve Nester, 
Keyport, N. J.) 

Dynaco now offers a seriti-assembled 
kit containing two independent 35.watt 
power amplifiers-primarily for use in 
stereo reproduction. Called the "Stereo 
70," it is based on the use of a .new output 
transformer so that each channel is capable 
of 80 -watt peak signals 'without ,interdtan- 

a--a,,,,' 

n et interaction. ;Full rated power output is 
obtained from 20 so 20,000 cycles at less 
than 1.0% total distortion. IM ranges from 
'0.05% at normal lirteniñg levels to 0.5% 
at top uitéd power output. A dual printed 
cfrcüit assembly, supplied factory wired, 
sibipliftcs'construction, Using this partially 
assembled circuitthe-'complete amplifier 
may 'be assembled in less than five hours. 
Only one adjustment of the finished unit is 
required by the builder. Price $99.95. 
(Dy-naco, Inc., 617 N. 41st, St., Philadel- 
phia. 4, Pa.) 

Eler-irnphnnn is importing the Leea 
Italian record changer ModeL CD -2/21. A 

fully automatic, four -speed changer, it will 

u sFs 111vraw 



E \117 PERFECT STEREO PERSPECTIVE 

BY ffiliutT-@9T øEJT2 

- a + 

lrrq0' M.4Itt 
AuoiG Córrot 
"ánr!, :ir.? 

-sat 
Mn 

Mt. Á: 

THE FISHER 
Remote Control 

Model RK-1 

Woild's first highguality stereo remote 
control unit! Now you can achieve per- 
fect stereo balance right from your lis- 
tening chair/ The RK-l.fits into the 
-palm of your hand. Iastanta neous-plug- 
connection to THE FISHER 400-C 
all models. The 30-foot,cablé permits. 
it to be located anywhere,in,your room. 

Complete assembly, $17.95 

Prices Slightly Higher in, the Far West 

4 = 

if E 

7 

Iy, 9 

7 ' 

0 

Stereo Master Audio Control 

It is well -established that, for maximum convenience and 
accuracy, stereo balance should be regulated from the actual 
listener's seat. With the 400-C and the RK-1 you can do exactly 
that! Because, they were -made for' each other-and for yod !. The 
400-C,. finest of the stereo control centeis, is now more versatile 
than ever. Remote Channel Balancé ,and Volume Controls, plus 
independent bass and treble controls for each channel-these have 
been -added to an already phenomenal array of features. EIGHT 
pairs of stereo and mono inputs. Hum, noise and distortion com- 
pletely inaudible. F r eque_ ncy response,20 to 25,000 cycles. $169.50 

Cabinet, $17:95 
WRITE TODAY FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS 

o 

FISHER -.RADIO CORPORATION 21-37 44th 'DRIVE L.I:C. 1, NEW YORK 
Export: Morhon Exporting' Corp., 458 Broadwoy; New`York13, N. Y. 
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Noto'... more than ever . . 

"THE BEST BUY IN HI-FI" 

dzs 
- YI . _ . a ..irw-.._-. 

-. 

O O 

- M ... i.. 

You turn a dial ... and something wonderful happens! You're 
there ... reliving the original performance, hearing the songs you 
love with a new brilliant clarity ... hearing the depth of life in 
each musical passage. Grommes Stereo ís stereophonic reproduc- 
tion at it's finest ... superb fidelity with á new realistic depth ... 
bringing you truly, music,that lives. 

Grommes Custom 24PG 
Stereo Amplifier 
A complete 24 watt corn - 
lined stereo preamplifier 
and power amplifier in one 
unit. All controls are 
ganged forease of opera- 
tion. For use with records, 
tape or tuner. Two 12 watt 
channels convert to 24 
Watts of monaural power 
when no stereo source its 
available. Net'99.50 

{ Grommes Custom 101GT 
Fñ1 Tuner 

1.. 

,3. 

New matching FM tuner 
for Grommes. amplifiers 
With hew "Standard Coil"' 
tuner unit for outstanding 
performance.- New elec- 
tronic tuning eye and. AFC 
simplify tuning. Advanced 
FM circuitry includes 2 
broad band IF stages, 2 
limiters and Foster -Seeley 
discriminator. Net 79.50 

Visit your Grommes Hi -Fi Dealer ... you owe it tó yourself to see and 
hear the most exciting new series in high fidelity ... Stereo by Grammes. 

Please send me Free Color 
Brochure featuring the new 

, Grommes Hi -Fi Series. 

12 

Cj/ti.,rei Div. of Precision Electronics, Inc. 
Dept. MR -6, 9101 King St., Franklin Park, III. 

Name- - 

Street 

City State, 

Y 

handle up to eight records of any size with 
aútomatic inter -mixing. Provisions arc 
made for manual operation with the tone 
aria automatically returning .to its rest 
position at the end of .the record. Plug-in 
heads. allow change of cartridge types in 
seconds, and regardless of how it ís ntis- 
üied, the Manufacturer claims it to be 
100% jam proof. A four -pole motor with 

automatic click suppressor is also featured. 
Price $39.95, plus $3.75 for 45 rpm spindle, 
$5.25 for deluxe wood base. (Electropliono 
& Parts Corp., 530 Canal St., New York, 
N. Y.) 

Fisher rounds out its stereo equip- 
ment picture with a new 60 -watt stereo 
power amplifier, Model 300. The unit con- 
sists of two identical 30-svútt channels, 
especially engineered to match all types of 
highly efficient, or very inefficient, speaker 
systems. In faét, a controlled frequency 
response can be arranged in either chan- 
nel for use with electrostatic tweeters. 
Conservatively rated with a frequency 
response of -±0.5 dh. from 20220,000'cyctes, 
the Model. 300 is said to have a bunt and 
noise level more titan 100 db. below signal 
level. Harmonic distortion ís less than 
0.1% at lull rated output. IM distortion 
(first -order difference tones) -ís below 
0.08%. The 300 consumes 300 watts front 
the 117 volt a.c. line at full rated power 
output. It measures I6%i"w.x 6'4/h.2( 714" 
d. Price $169.50. (Fisher Radio Corp., 21- 

21 44th Drive, Long IslandCity 1, N. Y.) 

General Electric new _offers a five 
Cubic foot diltrihutcd port 12 -inch streaker 
enclosure as the top quality unit in its_d-fi 
components line, The enclosure ís propor- 
tioned for minimum width, although i{s 
height is comparable to the 'EQ-1 Series 
equipment cabinets. With a,quality 12 -inch. 
Coaxial -type speaker, this new enclosure 
(the EN -50) has snore than double the low 
frequency output capabilities of sealed en- 
clostires. Frequency response is claimed 
to go down to 35 cycles. There is -an -01). 

tional fronts panel tweeter mount opening 
for tweeters of four inch outside diameter 
or ,less. The seven distributed port open- 
ings are in the rear panel, thus eliminating 
grille cloth interference and improving the 

HiFr REVIEW 



STEREDOT, THE UNIQUE SYSTEM CREATED BY BERT 

BERLANT FR STEPHENS TRUS-NIC PROVIDES TRUE 

STEREPH:NIC LISTENING -ANYWHERE IN THE RM. 
STEREDT. 1S A "THREE 'CHANNEL LSnSPEAKER 
SYSTEM USING STANDARD TWO CHANNEL AMPLIFIERS. 

USE YUR PRESENT SPEAKER SYSTEM AS A CENTER 

SYSTEM AND- JUST ADD TWO. SMALL STEREODT EN- 

C.LSURE SPEAKERS AND THE STEREDeT CNTRL 
..: R .FOR A COMPLETE SYSTEM,. SELECT A GD 
FREE CNE TRUSONiC CENTER SPEAKER AND .ADD 

STERED.T. THIS SYSTEM VERCMES THE INHERENT 

DISADVANTAGES OF Two CHANNEL STEREO AND ELIM- 

INATES THE "HOLE IN THE. MIDDLE" WHERE NO' SOUND 

EMERGES. STEREODOT GIVES Yeti TRUE R M=WI.DE 

REALISTIC' STEREO ,LISTEN,I-NG, AND AT A LOWER 'COST 

THAN ;MOST CNVE,NTNAL TWO. CHANNEL STEREO 

SPEAKERS.*STEREODT BY STEPHENS TRUSONIC PRO- 

VIDES THE :EXTRA. CHANNEL FR TRUE STEREO USING 

STANDARD TWO. CHANNEL AMPLIFIERS: STE,PH,ENS 

TRUSONIC, INC., .8538 WARWER 'DRIVE, CULVER CITY, 

CALIF. *TRADEMARK F STEPHENS TRUSONIC, MC. 

p) 

1111/: 
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WWWSiVI. 
ACOSterco 

J JBEST /31ITYº 
says leading consumer research publication 

1 

' 

Most important 

Dúotone' hon=magnetio stereo cartáidgé,it, 
-the yitbt .lin, between' ttie promise of: 'stereo 

reordtngand yourOItimate enjoyment o.figloriols, 
19ll-ditñérliontá11 soild, Budgét-pi:c 4b ut rrtit 
budget-m6i.nded., *kg- [Siuotone, -crrrtridge deli'ver.s 

_ F%i§hest ptifpút, pleirfett, icomp,liar3ce hum -free perforiii_ 
"since and here' a .Quotdne Brrus: f'o.ktest #aeplactytlt s: - 

.tcst ofgciatrh'pd4,clpiihir'e,Fs;tyl~ 

Wr.it,e !f'o/- coinOve:dtrta ánd slSg,cif!'cat[ons; 

of: ali, `"Best Buy" means, 
BEST l;lSTFNING =. rsY low 411».. The 

9Nahafáetvrbrs óVtfe.lMorTs Finest Phosogh Náedles . 
$ CCMRAW:Yr, 00 

tÓCUST' STREET . RdEYPGRt,,,'Ñ,,,eu. 
I 

o . 

j.4 

acoustic resistance function. The speaker 
connections are labeled for correct phasing. 
Available in various wood finishes, includ- 
ing mahogany, oak, cherry and walnut. 
Pride $69.95. (General Electric Co., W. 
Genesee St., Auburn, N: Y.) 

Goodmaus speakers are sold through- 
out the United States by the_Rockhar Corp. 
A 'recent addition to `its line is the `,`Te 
traxiom" unitized 4 -way systen,t With a 

power handling capacity of 50 watts and,a 
smooth response froni 20.20,000 cycles 
(usable response, to 35,000 cycles), the 
'Tetraxiom" is one of the most intricate 
systems ever offered to the public. It con- 
sists of four independent, concentrically 
placed radiators; a. 15 -inch .woofer, a mid - 

,F 

range fadiator,and two hórniodded high 
frequency ,tweeters, The tweeter unit's arc 
angled to the polar axis for wide dispersion 
of, the highs. 

A somewhat smaller'ntodel known as the 
"Tiiaxiotn" is a 3-yay speaker, engineered 
and constructed alóng ,the same sturdy con- 
cepts. Prices ranee front $232.50 (Model 
575 "Tettaxiutn") to $69.50 for the smalIcst 
"Triaxiout." (Rockhar Corp., Mamaroneck, 
N. Y.) 

' Norelco has entered 'the bookshelf 
enclosure field with two new distributed 
port bass reflex enclosures. The " M del 2" 
enclosure Is designed for use with the new 
Norelco T-7 twin cone 8 -inch speaker. It 
measures 2313/4° w.x 1331" h.x 11%" d. A 
"Model 3" enclosure may also be used with 
the Norelco T-7 Series speakers, but it only 
measures 18y N..x 121'11.x 9'd. Prices range 
from$31.00 (mahogany Model,3) to $59.95 
(walnut Model 2) (Norelco, High Fidelity 
Producto Div., 230 Duffy Ave., Hicksville, 
L.. I., N.' Y.) 

Pilot now offers á 20 -watt per channel 
integrated stereo amplifier called the Model 
245-A, A radical departure from the pre- 
viols Pilot models with ganged tone Coil 
trols, the 245-A uses a "TroLok" which 

HIFT REVIEW 
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Ralph Bellamy, starring in "Sunrise At Campobello", listens to stereo oh his Callas changer and Coodmans' T iaxonai Speaker System. 

Collaro-. your Sllej2t partner for Stereo 
Silence is the requirement - and_ silent performance is 
what you get when you select the new Collaro stereo 
changer for your stereo, system. Collaro engineers have 
designed the high fidelity changer precision -engineered 
to meet stereo's rigid quality demands. Collaro's silent 
operation assuras flawless reproduction of the exciting new 
stereo records. every time. Here is why Collaro is your 
best buy. 

Five -terminal plug-in head: Exclusive with Collaro. 
Provides two completely independent circuits thus guar- 
anteeing the ultimate in noise -reduction circuitry. 
Transcription -type tone arm: Another Collaro exclu- 
dive. As records pile up on a changer, tracking pressure 
tends to increase. Result may be damage to records or 
sensitive stereo cartridge. This can't happen with Collaro's 
counter -balanced arm, which varies less than- 1 gram in 

Thpressure between the top and bottom of a stack of records. 
e arm accepts any standard stereo or monaural cartridge, 

Velocity trip mechanism: Unique design of this sensi- 
tive mechanism insures that the Collaro changer will trip 
at extraordinarily light tracking pressures -a require- 
ment of many stereo cartridges. 

JUNE 1959 

New Collaro changers include all bf the best features which 
hive made Collaro the la-rgest manufacturer of- record 
changers in the3 world - as well as important new features 
vital for superb stereo as well as mónaural performance. 
There are three Collaro changers: The Conquest, S38.50; 
The Coronation, $42.50 and The Continental (illus- 
trated), $49.50. 

For full information on the new Collaro stereo changers, 
write to Dept. MR -6, Rockbar 'Corp., Mamaroneck, N. Y. 

157" / ROCKBAR 
t' 

American sales representative. for Collaro Ltd. and other fine companies., nc-, 
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/a, lit.&Ad! STEREO TUNER KIT 
THE MOST FLEXIBLE TUNER. EVER DESIGNED 

plulliplex Output let Mew Stine fM 
11 Tubes (Including 4 duelpurpese) + 

-vide Tub + Salome testifier Pm. 
tide 17 Tube Per}ermante 

Of 10EC Whistle Filter Pie -aligned IF 't 
Tuned Cottode FM 12 Tuned Circeíts 

Dual Cathode Follower Output 

Sep '11 Tuned FM and AM Seit.ení 
Armstrong Cirtuh wish FM/AFC and 
AK Defeat 

Dual Double -Tuned Trenufermtr 
Coupled Limiters. 

V. ef are a BGmmrab 
811meeFlre,mle 
FM -AM Bawer 

Una /l ass a Dwal- 
ll/ d FM -AM lamer 

Ulm It se a trfralyhlt 
M ml FM r AM 

fumer 

KT -500 
74.50 

DNtr 7.45 

IN KIT 
FORM 

DOWN 

1.00 MONTHLY 

Moro than a year of research, planning and englneerina went -into Ike making of 
the toloyetle Stereo Tuner- It, unique flexibility Permits the teceptlún of binoural 
broadoertirrD (simultaneous, )ronsmltsion, on both FM and AM), the Tndependent 
operation of both the FM and AM sections of the tame time, and the ordinary 
reception of either FM or AM. The AM and FM sections Oro separm:sly tuned, 
each wilt, o soporoto a -gang tuning condenser. sepotote flywheel tuning and 
soporote'valuar, control For proper balancing when used for binoural proºrams. 
Simplified accurate knife-edge tuning rs provided by magic eye which operator 
independently on FM and AM. Automatic frequency control' 'locks In- FM sign61 

Permanently. Aside from If; unique flexibility, this is, obo' i'all else, ó quality 
high-fidelity tuner incorporating feature+ lound exclusively in' the highest priced 
tuners. 
FM-tpeclflcallons Include grounded -geld Irlede low nolte front end.wllh Mode 
mixer, doubletunod dual limiters with FoitetSeeiey disafminoler, test then 1% 
harmonic dhtortlon, frequency response 2040.000 cps ± 1/r db, full 200 1st 

bandwidth and sentiIivlty of 2 microvolts for 30 db quieting with full limiting el 
ono microvolt. AM speclficallons include 3 stapes of AVC, 10 kc whittle filter, 
bullbin ferrite loop antenna, less than 1% hormonlc distortion, sensitivity of 5 

mlcroVolfs, 8 Ira bandwidth and frequency response 20.5000 cps ± 3 db. 
The 5 controls of the KT-500,ore FM'Volume, AM Volume. FM Tuning, AM Tunlrig 
and S-potltion'FunNlon Selector Switch. Tastefully styled with ºoldbross etc.. 
Wheon bevies dock maroon bockoround plot molchtng maroon knob, with gold 
insert,, The Lalayolle Stereo Tuner won designed with the buirder in mind. Twa 
separote printed circuit beards make ,constroctlon and whin: simple, wen for 
such' b ctlmptex unit, Complete kit includes,all' parts and metal cover, o .fep-by 
step lnsir.ction manual, schomotic and pictorial dtoyrornt, Sim Ts T33/4 W x 
103/e" D x 41/40 H. Shpt'. wt., 22'Ibs, 

KT -500 .................... .._...... ..._.,......... Net 74.50 
LT -50 Same as above, completely factory wired and fe;lod...Not 124.50 

NEW; LAFAYETTE PROFESSIONAL STEREO --' _ ^ MASTER AUDIO CONTROL CENTER 
Solves EveryStereo/Monaural Control problem! 

7 0 t 
ICT-600 

.79.50 .- 

ONLY 7.95 DOWN 1 

8.00 MONTHLY 

RESPONSE 10-25,000 CPS ± 0.5 DB 
b CONCENTRIC FRONT PANEL CONTROLS 

4 CONCENTRIC REAR A!!EL INPUT 
LEVEL CONTROLS 

180° ELECTRONIC PHASE REVERSAL 

UNIQUE STEREO E MONAURAL CONTROL FEATURES 

AMAZING NEW BRIDGE CIRCUITRY FOR VARIABLE 

3d CHANNEL OUTPUT 8 CROSS -CHANNEL FEED 

PRECISE'"NULL" BALANCING SYSTEM 

A: REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT IN STEREO HLGH I- 
DELITY. Provides such unusual features os a 8rldge Control, 
for veritable cross -channel signal feed for elimination of "ping. 
bong" texasnerated separation) eHects and for 3d channel 
output velum. contra) for 3 -speaker stereo systems; 3d channel 
oulpul olio serves for mixing stereo to produce excellent man 
aural recordings, Also has lull input mixing of monaural program 
sources, special "null" stereo balancing and calibrating system 
(better than meters), 24 equalization positions, all -concentric 
controls, rumble and Krotch filters, loudness twitch. Clutch type 
velum* controls for boloncing ór at I Master Volume Control. 
Has channel reverse, electronic pho{lag, input level c°nlrolt.' 
Sensitivity 1.78 millivolts for 1 volt out, Dual low-impedonce 
oylpuft (plate followers), 1300 ohms. Response 10-25,000 cps _ 0,5 db, Lets Thon,03"/e IM distortion, Uses 7 new 7025 low. 
noire dual triodes. Sate 14" x 441" x 10%". Shpg, cal 16 lbs. 
Completo with printed circuit board, cago, profusely illustrated 

instructions, all necessary pads. 
.LAFAYETTE KT.600 - Stereo Preamplifier kit Net 79.50 
LAFAYETTE LA-600-Stereo Preamplifier. Wired ...Het 134.50 

NEW! A LAFAYETT STEREO/MONAURAL BASIC P OPWEft AMPLIFIER KIT 

1E -WATTS EACH CHANNEL NEAT, SIMPLIFIED WIRING 
FOR OPTIONAL USE AS 36 -WATT ,RESPONSE BETTER THAN JS -50,000 
MOMIURAL,MIPLIFIER CPS ± t/1 DE AT IS WATTS 

EMPLOYE 
71070E UT MBES 

IUMfYE% 
INIER1MODULAI ON 

HARMONIC 
I 

s A superbly.porformlog bank Stereo amplifier, in cosy -la -build 'kit form fo sere 
you lots of money and let you get Into a now or minimum expense) Dual 
inputs taro provldod, each with individual volume control, and the unit may be 
sued with a sbreo preomtsllror, for 2.10 rail stereo chaoneb or, of the Rick of 
a ewltch" as a One 36 -waft monaural ompllAer - or, if desired, it may be used es 

KT -310 2 teoaraIe monaural IS.wofr ampllfer.t CONTROLS inutvde 7 ;opal vnl,,,.e,ren. 

475 e 

prole, chaisnel Reverse switch (A8 -IA), Monoorol.5tsroo switch, DUAL ;OUTPUT' 
O IMPEDANCIS are, 4, 8, lb and 32 ohms 1permitfinº parallel imonourol) Deere. 

Won of 2 ipeeker systems of up to 14 ohm,. INPUT SENSITIVITY Is 0.4.5 -volts per 
ONLY 4.75 DOWN- (bonnet far full ouipul. TUBES ore 2.6ANS, 4-7189; GZ-34 rectifier. SIZE 9.3/16"d 

0O.9/16" with controls) s 5I/"h X 131/4'w. Supplied complete with perforated 5:00 MTHLY metal cope, ell necessary ports and delolied instructions. Mpg. wt,, 22 Ibr. 
KT410Stereo Power Amplifier Kit ....................................................Nei 47.50 
LA-310-.Storee Power Amplifier. Wired . .........................NeI 69.50 I_--4 .._ . _ . 

/uq-ye#e rídin POBOX 511 -. JAMAICA 31, N. Y. 
Send,FREE LXD'ÁYETTE entalotr 590, 

1 

IAddress . ....,.1., , F .. - ... ...,.. . .. ,,rv.... 

I _. Zónc.. ... State ......, . . . 

Dept.' HMF-9 

Name , 

CUT OUT 
AND 

PASTE ON 
POSTCARD 

permits adjustment' of separate bass and 
treble controls-either simultaneously or. 

individually. Provisions are also made to 
use the turntable/record changer on -off 
+witch to activate the 245-A. Selector' 
switch function: (six In number, including 
multiplex) are readily identified by small 
neon lamps. A pitono input switch (two 
channels) provides automatic coniticnsn- 
tíotr for record changer or professional -type 
turntable earfrídge combinations. Lastly, 
the '245-A also has provisions to operate a 

second pair of stereo speakers located íu a 
playroom. Price $199.50. (Pilot =Radio 
Corp., Long Island City 1, N. Y.) 

Sargent-Ravment adds 'its new 
SR -1000 AM -FM stereo tuner to its -growing - 
line of stereophonic components. The tuner 
has particularly impressive AM perform- 
ance characteristics, using -the S.R.two-tube 
AM detector capable of reproducing dis- 
tortion -free ATL A two -position bandwidth 
control, 1'notch filter -for 10 lie. whistle 

t. 

rejection and a built-in ferrite rod anten- 
na complete the AM circuit. The FM tuner 
uses low voltage í.f. tubes, consecutive lint) 
iting and a broad -band ratio detector. Spe- 
cial provisions have been made for FM - 
multiplex operation, including wired -in au- 
tomatic switching and output jacks. Price 
$184.50. (L. W. Raymentt 4926 E. 12th 
Si., Oaklund Calif.) 

---Scott announces -a low price AM -FM 

tuner incorporating a number. of features 
usually found' only in top quality couT- 

ponents. Although somewhat similar in 
appearance to an older model, the new 
Model 320 combines both- wide -band AM 

and FM circuits' and H. H. Scott's exclusive 
silver-plated FM "front end" for maximum 
sensitivity and reliability. A convenient 
front panel level control .permits continu- 
ous adjustment of the tuner audio output. 
There is also u monopho)ric/antiltiplox 
switch on the panel to permit instant eon - 
Version to ntultiplex,as soon as 'standards 
are set by the FCC. An eleeliouic eye in- 
dicator shows optimum tuning point on 
both AM and FM. FM sensitivity is 3 mi. 
crovolts for 20 db. of quieting, The typical 
2 Inc. wide -band FM detector is used to 

provide absolutely drift -free FM reception 
without resorting to a.f.c. Price $139.95: 
(H. 1I. Scott, Inc., 111 ,Powderinill Rd:, 
Maynard, Mass.) 
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NEW ALTEC 605A DUPLEX® SPEAKER with Controlled Linear Excursion 

In the 14 years since the development of the original 
ALTEC 604 Duplex, no other speaker has challenged its 
position as the finest in the world. It was the most care- 
fully engineered speaker in existence. That's why the 
604 Duplex is the professional listening standard for 
most major recording and broadcast studios. 

Now, ALTEC engineers have done it again. They have 
improved on the perfection of the 604D. The result is the 

NEW FEATURES 

BASS SECTION 

high -compliance suspension components for controlled linear 
excursion 

stress -free assembly for ultimate linearity of the suspension 
system 

voice -coil which stays in a uniform magnetic field axially hold- 
ing distortion to an absolute minimum 

high -flux density magnetic field for optimum damping 

low cone resonance of only 25 cycles for clean reproduction of 
the lowest bass notes 

viscous anti -reflecting compliance damping 

edge -wound, well -insulated copper ribbon 3" voice -coil for high 
efficiency 

TREBLE SECTION 

lighter voice coil 
higher acoustic transformation 

improved smooth response in the high end 

edge -wound 1.75" aluminum voice -coil for high efficiency 
integral aluminum alloy diaphragm and tangential compliance 
for low mass 

ALTEE 

new ALTEC 605A, one of the world's most precise instru- 
ments for the faithful reproduction of sound. It 
provides breathtaking purity from 20 to 22,000 cycles: 
unusually smooth response in the highs, extremely high 
linearity anti clean transient response in the lows. To 
complete this magnificent achievement, ALTEC engineers 
have designed this superb instrument so that it sells 
for only $175.001 

dual -annular machined phasing plug 

mechano-acoustic loading cap provides proper back loading of 
the aluminum diaphragm 

professional -type true exponential multi -cellular horn for 
smooth 40° vertical x 90° horizontal distribution. 

DEFINITION 

Duplex speakers are made exclusively by ALTEC. "Duplexes" 
are two mechanically and electrically independent loudspeakers 

mounted together on a single frame for compactness, point 

source relation, phasing and installation simplicity. They are 

supplied with a dividing network designed for the frequency 

crossover and power capacity of each of the high and low fre- 

quency units (power: 35 watts -50 peak; crossover 1600 cycles 
per second). High frequency shelving is provided on the net- 

work to permit adjustment of balance between the high and 

low frequency speakers to the acoustic conditions of individ- 
ual rooms. The heavy cast construction, large oass voice -coil 
of edge -wound aluminum ribbon, deep gap and highly efficient 
magnetic structure all combine to make the "Duplex" speaker 

the finest of its type in the world. 

Write for free catalogue 

ALTEC LANSING CORPORATION, DEPT. 6MR-A 
1515 S. MANCHESTER AVE., ANAHEIM, CALIF. 161 SIXTH AVE,. NEW YORK .13, 

uc 
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Martin Bookspan 

RATES THE BASIC REPERTOIRE 
Item t3 of the "First Fifty" 

Beethoven's "Emperor" Concerto 

Lofty end exultant nobility mark the top disc versions of this virtuoso favorite 

IN 
May, 18019. Austria was being invaded by ¡the armies 

of Napoleon. The vanguard of the approaching French 

forces reached the outskirts of Vienna early in the month 
and an ultimatum was delivered to the Archduke:Maximilian. 
When he refused to capitulate, the .French set up a battery 
and, during the night of May 11, they opened fire on the city 
with twenty howitzers. The population of Vienna crowded 
into every available underground shelter as houses burst into 
flames and the streets were strewn with the' 'wonisded awl 

y 
Ihrdu,s,u 

Iiultitttilr 

LIViNG :::STEREO 

CONCERTO No.5 . 
ut .4: million! id lb.,. tir 

. . 

r 

I 

e 
.. the dead. Among those crouched in ant underground cellar 

for 'protection against the all-night rain of shells was com- 
poser Ludwig van Beethoven, who half a dozen years earlier 
had inscribed a sytitphony to Napoleon and then had angrily 
withdrawn the inscription when the fanatic personal ambition 

RUBiNSTEIN-immensely secure tech=' of the Little Corporal became evident in the proclamation of 
nique . . . visionary interpretation. -- látnself as Fanperoi. Beethoven huddled in the cellar of his 

brother's house on the Rauhensteingasse, clutching a pillow 
BEETHOVEN: to his deafened but still sensitive ears. The following after- 

EUGENE ISTOMIÑr iur osru 

t¡ . 
,C 1 

[ 

noon Vienna surrendered and the forces of Napoleon began 
their occupation of the city. 

In our "own time occupation procedure has been refined 
to an exact-scietiee, but Napoleon, too, knew pretty well what 
to do in the circumstances. First, he set himself up in Schon- 
brunn Palace. Then he had a deputy issue a proclamation 
assuring the Vienna populace of the warm humanitarianism 
of the Emperor Napoleon. After that soldiers of the vic- 
torious army were promptly billeted in every lodging in 
Vienna and high taxes levied against the inhabitants. Vien- 
na's glorious parks were closed to the citizenry and a state 
of stern military occupation became the order of the day. 

ISTOMIN-brings ardor arad impet- 
uosity . . . and the best sound. 

If ever external circumstances should have inhibited the 
creation of enduring works of art, the time was then. Yet 
it was against this very backdrop that Beethoven chiseled 
into a state of perfection three of his most significant corn - 

[ RCa. 
Vt 

R 

.positions; The "Farewell" Piano Sonata; the "Harp" String ntct-a1-10VEr. 
,. QQrIC. 

:411.1 
I ,I3 

L 

t , . 
HQF trrr-RCINER 

R[1 steqn s1Rqoot ucitstle 

Quartet, Opus 74; and the t`Emperor" Piano Concerto, Sig- 
nificantly, all three works are in the tonality of E -flat major, 
a bold, noble, heroic key. Here, then, is another example- 
and the history of the arts is full of 'them-of the artist tran- 
scending his .immediate environment and achieving his ca- 

tharsis in the act of creation. The "Emperor" Concerto may 
be martial. imperious in its externals, bit it is even more a ra- 
diant, superbly self-confident work which boldly proclaims 
the invincibility of the individual human spirit. 

It was at the first performance of the work in Vienna, in 
February, 1812, that a French soldier in the audience is sup- 

HOROWITZ-incendiary piatrEsnr . posed to have cried "C'est l'Empereur!" at an especially ma- 
his disc still packs a mighty wallop. jestic passage. However the nickname "Emperor" hap - 

18 
(Continued on page 21) 
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What's New? 
The greatest stereo value ever! 

This album is your preview of 12 brand-new Capitol albums by brilliant 
stars- complete selections in glittering.stereo. 
Worth $4.98, it's at your dealer's now for a fantastic 
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ALL THESE STARS' NEW ALBUMS reoréssented in "What's New?" are available in both stereo and monophonjc versions; 

NAT, "RING" COLE. GEORGE SHEARING, FOUR FRESHMEN. JONAH 

JONES, JUDY GARLAND. PAUL WESTON. LES BAXTER, RAY BAUDUC 
S NAPPY LAMARE, HOLLYWOOD BOWL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, JACK 

MARSHALL, GUY LOMBARDO. and exciting new alnoer MAVIS RIVERS. R.[ CPO R D S *Usual retail mice 
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(Continued from page 18) 
pened to be tagged onto the music, the glamor of such a title 
has helped in no small measure to crystallize appreciative 
audience awareness of the work. Today, 150 years after its 
creation, the "Emperor" Concerto remains a cornerstone of 
the repertoire, its lofty and exultant nobility a continuing and 
self -renewing phenomenon. 

A singularly interesting aspect of the Emperor Concerto 
is to be found ín its combination of classical nobility of utter- 
ance with its anticipation of virtuosic solo piano writing of a 

type most fully exploited by Franz Liszt some forty years 
later. Heretofore, the so-called virtuoso piano concerto had 
emphasized high -velocity running passagework, very much in 
the harpsichord tradition, and with little attention to the 
potentiality of the pianoforte for rich chordal textures and 

wide dynamics. Here in the "Emperor" Beethoven seems to 
have envisioned every possibility of the modern concert grand 
in all its glorious brilliance. We say envisioned, because there 
is no reason to believe that any piano Beethoven himself 
played oº-save perhaps the English Broadwood given to him 
in his last years-could produce anything like the sounds we 
hear on today's high-fidelity recordings. 

As of this writing, seventeen different mono recordings 
and four stereo versions are available. Choicest among the 
mono editions are those by Serkin (Columbia ML -4373), 
letorioin (Columbia ML -5318), Backhaus (London LL -879), 
Curzon (London LL -1757), Horowitz (RCA Victor LM -1718) 
and Rubinstein (RCA Victor LM -2124) -. The Curzon and 
Rubinstein performances are also available stereophonically 
(London CS -6019 and RCA Victor LSC-2124 respectively). 

Common to each of the six performances enumerated above 
is strength-the one commodity indispensable to any note- 
worthy performance of this masterpiece. Strength, of course, 
comes in many different sizes and shapes and each of these 
pianists communicates his own particular kind of strength_ 

Serkin is unabashedly overcome with the grandeur of the 
music and he throws himself into it shamelessly. The sten- 
torian heroics of the Concerto strike a particularly responsive 
chord in his make-up and he lux»riat% in their re-creation. 
The recording is nearly half a dozen years old, but save for 
excessively clangorous solo piano reproduction, it still sounds 
pretty well. 

Backhaus is more detached than Serkin in his approach 
and he gives us a more objective statement of the music, but 
it is no less faithful to the spirit of Beethoven. The recording 
has now seen service since the early 1950's and it shows its 
age in distant sound and a less than natural piano sonics by 
1959 standards. Perhaps London has a new Backhaus record: 
ing of the "Emperor" up its stereo sleeve to go along with 
the recent re-recording by him of the Fourth Piano Concerto. 

Young Istomin, for his part, brings ardor and impetuosity 
to his performance with Ormandy and the Philadelphia Or- 

Ju rt 1959 

chestra. His exuberance sometimes runs away with him, as 
shown by overly -percussive articulation of the slow move- 
ment's middle section, but this is miscalculation of degree, 
not kind. As the most recent recording of the lot, this is 
also the best sounding, with special kudos to the Columbia 
engineering team for the extraordinary clarity of the duet 
between solo piano and kettle drums near the end. 

Curzon's recent London recording pursues an uncomplicat- 
ed, straightforward approach from beginning to end. A con- 
fident sense of security is perhaps his greatest asset. The 
recorded sound is something of a disappointment, lacking 
somewhat in fullness both in the monophonic and stereo- 
phonic issues. There is also a curious lack of acoustic 
brightness. 

The Horowitz recording issued by RCA Victor some six 
years ago is a remarkable example of the incendiary pianism 
of this artist; everything about the performance of the solo 
piano part here is big-tone, dynamics, concept. The sound 
of the recording is not as clear as it would be if Horowitz 
were to re-record the piece today, and the balance is too 
heavily weighted in favor of the- piano, but this disc still 
packs a mighty, if unsubtle, wallop. 

And so to the redoubtable Artur Rubinstein. His record- 
ing of the complete set of all five Beethoven Piano Concer- 
tos has its ups and downs, but the "Emperor" seems to me to 
be the up-est of the lot. Here is the quintessence of Rubin - 
stein's art-immensely secure technique mated to a noble, 
visionary, penetrating interpretation. However, there are 

things wrong with the recorded sound, having to do mostly 
with the cavernous interior of New York's Manhattan Center 
where the recording was made. But all in- all, if -I were 
pinned down to one "Emperor" among several majestic speci- 
mens of the breed, I think my choice would be Rubinstein 
for both monophonic and stereophonic categories. 

-Martin Bookspan 

Basic Repertoire Choice To Date 
1. Tchalhovsly's First Piano 

Concerto 
Nov. '58, p. 48 

2. Beethoven's Fifth Sym- 
phony 
Dec. '58, p. 41 

3. Beethoven's "Moonlight" 
Sonata 
Jan, '59, p. 37 

4. DvoFAk's "New World" 
Symphony 
Feb. '59, p. 54 

S. Beethoven's "Eroica" 
Symphony 
March '59, p. 49 

6. Bach's Chaconne for 
Solo Violin 
April '59, p. 16 

7. Schubert's "Unfinished" 
Symphony 
May, '59, p. 14 

Cliburn; Kondrashin with Oreh. 
RCA Victor LM 2252 (mono) 

Cliburn; Kondrashin with Orch. 
RCA Victor LSC 2252 (stereo) 

Toscanini-NBC Symphony 
RCA Victor LM 1757 (mono) 

Ansermet-Suisse Romande 
Orch. London CS 6037 (stereo) 

Petri 
Westminster XWN 10255 
(mono) 

Toscanini-NBC. Symphony 
RCA Victor LM 1778 (mono) 

Reiner -Chicago Symphony 
RCA Victor LSC 2214 (stereo) 

Klemperer-Philharmonia 
Angel 35328 (mono) 

Snell-Cleveland Orchestra - 

Epic BC 1001 (stereo) 

iieifetz 
RCA Victor LM 6105 (mono) 

Segovia (guitar) 
Dacca DL 9751 (mono) 

Fricsay- 
Berlin Radio Symphony 
Dacca DL -9975 (mono) 
Sxell-Clevelend Orchestra 
Epic LC -3195 (mono) 
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"Picture :on the Wall" 

TELEVISION 
YOURS 
WITH NEW 

9L?dooct 
da Vinci 

You've dreamed of "picture on the wall television". It's yours now with 
the new Fleetwood da Vinci :.. the set designed for custom installation 
... designed to be framed, as a picture, in a frame just right for your 
decor. Fleetwood's new slim design lets a bookcase give a perfect "built- 
in" appearance without actually building in. 

Reyolutionary new 21 -inch* Fleetwood picture 'tube has non glare 
safety glass laminated to tube face. Picture is brighter, Viewing angle is 
wider, reflections are -virtually eliminated. Wide band pass and excellent 
circuitry ... with no manufacturing shortcuts ... gives picture detail 
that allows. you. to see an individual eyelash On a pretty girl. 

The Fleetwood da Vinci is available in two models. Model 900-a two 
chassis system that features the lazy luxury of full electronic remote 
control, and Model 910-with self contained controls. 

'Diagonal measure. jn O 

THE PEEiWOO da Viñci 
BUILT -'IM BEAUTY 

THAT'BELON°GS 

See it at your 
hi ii 
dealer . . 

you'll 
want it in 
your home. 

Write for hame of dealer nearest you: 

9PEE101700 C.USTOM"T'E'LEVISION 
Crafted by Connie, Inc. Dept. Z i Glendnrá, California 
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SOUND AND THE 
QUERY 

I enjoy good AM broadcast reception 
in my car. 1 drive around New York 
City and listen only to the top-quality 
stations at the low cud of the dial,to 
insure that I get the maximuin in fidel- 
ity. 1 am becoming iricrcasingly any 
noyed by the signal fading in and out 
as the car goes under tf bridge. Is there 
any way 1 can cure this with a -better 
-receiver or different antenna? 

As far as optiinum AM rtxeption i3 con- 
cerned, yon are ,probably getting the best 
possible results from your present automo- 
bile radio. The only solution would he to 

use _an FM receiver or a different 'speaker 
system. The use of FM will "cure" the 
fade-outs you experience in driving under 
bridges and through short tunpels. The 
radio waves in the FM hroádcast hand are 
not canceled out by "over -tyre -highway' ob- 

structions. We would suggest your ínve5ti: 
gating the Con.cet Model 3239 FM "Trans- 
lator" described ín detail on page 51 of our 
November; 1958 issue. 

I notice that just as many people 
speak very highly of printed circuits as 
those who arc vehement in denouncing 
them. Is there some inherent problem 
concerning printed circuits that is 
not being discussed openly before the 
general public? 

The printed .circuit is not a panacea to 
solve all of the possible wiring ills in hi -ft 
equipment. It. is successfully used by the 
kit manufacturers who can thus cut wiring 
time by SO% or more. In addition, the use 
of a printed circuit rn ans-that all the wires 
will be in their proper places-an especial- 
ly important ingredient in AM-FM tuners. 
Printed errenits are fragile and should not 
he subjected to' abusive handling. Repair- 
ing burnt out components when mounted 
on a printed circuit board- is a difficult 
problem one which is quiie simple in 
pointtto-point wiring. If the individual 
component's operate within their safe rat- 
ings, and if the apparatus, is not being 
mishandled, printed circuitry should last 
as long as the best point:to-point wiring. 

Shouldn't there be some priee-time 
relationship on LP records so that we 
don't pay 59.00-812.00 per hour for 
music. It was bad enough with mono 
records; now I understand that stereo 
records will create a worse problem. 

There has always been a tendency for 
some recording companies to sell around 
the amount of time they manage to cram 
on a microgroove record. At least one of 
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e'.: H.H. Scott 
Stereo Amplif' r has 
features nev r 

offered a 
e.ior. 
9.y 

9 

Until now, the hikh fidelity -fan, with. a limited budget bát1--1 ettIe for,' séobnd:bés pxadVipts. 

'tntroductioo;tdf the ñew H.tH.:Scott 24. watt stereophonic ámptifie-r, MociérZ2, p 

within the reach of all. This new aryiplifierh» many features'r évr10f i*é aílablé 1- $29, 
It'is backed'I "H:H. Scott's fine rt±,putattgrifdr Iñgtrieerrng ieadetlhtip,ChIsls-lirltéghltes belt .a d, 

you'll see why, you should build your new.cstereQ sys`tem,:aroul the Pl i- S¢0 .M¡ct 1- 222. 

...'to+:l 

] 

'"J .+ 

Equalization switch lets 
you choose between 
RIAAcompensation for 
monophonic and stereo 
records; NARTB, for 
tape heads. 

1 

Special switch posl- 
Hons for Semite bal- 
ancing, for playing 
stereo, reverse stereo 
and for using mono- 
phonic records with 
your stereo pickup. 

SPECI FI CATI ONS. Dua l I2 watt 
¿hannels 0.3%IM distortion; 0.8%harmonic 
distortion; frequency response 20 to 30,000 cps- 
eztremely low hurl level (-80 db); DC operated 
preamplifiers heaters; Inputs for stereo or mono- 
phonic recorders; tuners, phono cartridges and 
tope heads. Phona sensitivity 3 mv.Sub:sonic 
rumble filter prevents overload from noisy 
changers or turntables. Price $139.95 

This position lets you 
.play a monophonic 
Source such as an FM 
tuner or a tape re- 
corder through both 
power stages and 
speakers. 

Exclusive center- 
cha nit el output lets you 
use your present amp- 
lifier for 3 -channel 
'stereo or for driving 
extension speakers. 
Separate stereo tape- t. 
recorder outputs. 

9_c -a, 
'1171:1,¢ 

,1 
Separate Bass and , Effect(ve scratch. filter 
Treble controls on Improves performance 
each channel let you on older worn records 
adjust for differences. and improves' recep- 
in room acoustics and -tlon on noisy radio 
different speaker sys- broadcasts 
terns. 

' 

=- bZ 
i; : ó 'n 

l.H. SCOTT INC. DEPT. MR -6, 111'POWOERMILL ROAD, MAYNARD, MASS. 

SEND NOW FOR 

FREE HI -Fl GUIDE 
AND CATALOG 

1011. - 

\7_ 

Channel balance con- 
trol adjusts for ,dif- 
ferent speaker effi- 
ciencies and brings 

-channel volumes into 
balance quickly and 
easily. 

Master volume control 
adjusts volume of both 
channels simultane- 
ously. Also functions as 
automatic loudness 
control whenever de; 
sired. 

/waist on genuine S. H. Scott components 

>,- - coe 
*West of Roektes $148.25. Aceeseory coas extra.. 

.EXPORT: TELESCO'INTERNATIONAL CORP.. 36'W. 10TH ST., N.Y.C; 

Rush me complete details on your new Model 222 and your complete 195§ 
Hi Fi Guide.& Catalog. 
Name 
Address 
City , State- 

_ : 

t.. 



What is the difference between 
these CLEVITE'WALCOI needles? 

On -the left - the Clevite "Walco" 
W-33DS twin -point stylus. On the 
right - the W-35DS model. Both 
needles can be used interchangeably, 
but never should be! 

Saint size, same shape; same tip 
materials ... but there's a crucial dif- 
ference in the nature of the metal, in 
the compliance of the shank, and in 
the frequency responses. The W-33 
was designed specifically for one 
series of cartridges ... the W-35 for 
:a -completely ,diffeti'ent series. 

Don't be misled by lgok-alike nee- 
dles. Your Clevite "Walco" dealer has 
the needle that not only fits your tone 
arm cartridge . . . but that is right 
for it, giving the compliance and fre- 
quency transmission characteristics 
the cartridge must, have for proper 
reproduction. 

All Clevite "Walco" needles are 
fully, guaranteed. When you buy a 
Clevite "Walco" replacement needle, 
you get the same quality and precision 

Write for FREE Sample Di3Co tr - 
prttective plastic record sleeve 

imiC_LEVITE 

WACa 

that Clevite "Walco" puts into -its 
original equipment needles . the 
needles that are specified and installed 
in cartridges by virtually every lead- 
ing manufacturer. 

COLLECTORS' E ITEMS 

DisCleaner Kit 
The great Clevite "Waled". advance in 
record cleaning . contains the most 
effective. long-lasting ºríti-static clean- 
ing solution ever developed, and uses 
special velvet -piled applicators that 
reach between groove walls to pluck out 
microscopic 'dust. Leaves no residue. 

DisCovers 
Clear plastic sleeves contoured to se. 
commodate -your records. Prevent dust 
gathering, eliminate groove abrasion 
and fingermarking when slipping in 
and out of record jacket. 

Microgram Stylus Pressure Gauge 
Foolproof, precisely accurate balance to 
measure,stylus pressure up to 10 grams; 
An essential accessory for any hl -fi or 
stereo system. Never needs recalibration 
or adjustment. 

CLEVITE'WALCIr 
Diamond Needles Record Accessories 

FOR HEST SOUND ...'LONGER RECORD LIIFE 

60 Franklin Street 
East Orange, New Jersey 

REPLACEMENT PHONOGRAPH NEEDLES 
RECORD CARE ACCESSORIES 

CLEVITE 'BRUSH' HI-FI HEADPHONES 

- 

them makes a point of claiming 55.60 niin 
utcs of continuous 'music, 

Unfortunately. there ís a point of dini- 
islting returns insofar as high fidelity is 
concerned. These arc the problems of 
"inner -diameter distortion" as well as dy- 
namic ranee. l.d.d, results from the -in- 

creasing number of groove modulations the 
stylus must trace per unit of linear dis- 
tonee. As the stylus nears the center spin- 
dle, the groove diameter shrinks and the 
modulation problem increases alarmingly: 
It is also well-known ghat the more program 
material that is cut on a record, the more 
difficult it 'becomes to achieve n,really wide 
and _undistorted 'range -'of dynamics. it is 
poslíble to get top quality sound -from á 

mono disc with 25 minutes of high pow- 
ered symphonic music per side, On a 

stereo disc, at least few the- lirefent, the 
maximum figure is reduced ttt somewhere 
between 20 and 22 minutes ----unless the 
music is kepi to án extremely Cow dypamie 
level throughout tire record.. 

I want a monophonic system' With 
two separate speaker systems. In other 
words, I want io,ndd a second amplifier 
and a second speaker system that Will 
be driven by that amplifier. Flow do I 
attach the single audio lead from my 
preamplifier to the two inputs of the 
two power nmplifiers? 

Frankly, yore wasting your 'money in 
buying that second power amplifier. You 
can easily achieve the same effect by wir- 
ing the two speakers in parallel and wiring 
them acróss the . poiver amplifier tap that 
represents one-half , the nominal imped- 
ance of one of the speakers. This assumes, 
of course, that the two speaker systcuis are 
of comparable efficiency and that one will 
not be much louder than the other. Should 
this oreisr, you Mall also find' it' necessary 
to wire into the circuit an Lrpad to attenu- 
ate tite over-all signal fed to the louder 
speaker. if it ís necessary to use`the power 
amplifier?; wé are gii-en to undeistfnd that 
Y -neck. or "Siamese,' connectors are be- 
ing made available by Switcherafti 

-...::1-=J` t,t _ rr_ 
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And what can I interest you in?" 

Mr' ' REvnSw 
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PROFESSIONAL. STEREO -MONAURAL 
,AM -FM TUNER KIT 
MODEL PT -1 $8995 
The 10 -tube FM circuit features AFC as well as AGC. 
An accurate tuning meter operates on both AM and FM 
while a 3 -position switch selects meter functions with- 
out disturbing stereo or monaural listening. The 3 -tubo 
front end is prewired and prealigoed, and the entire AM 
circuit is'on one printed circuit board for ease of eon- 
strúcfion. Shpg. Wt. 20 lbs. 

MODEL SP -2 (stereo) 
'015695 5hpfl. 

151ós. 

° MODEL SP -1 (jrionautal) 
,$3795 Stipg, Wt. 

13 lbs, 

MODEL C -SP -1 
(converts SP -1 to SP -2) 

41205 re' W4. 
5 165. V 

.. . ./ 

J 'EJ 

,. _ --.1ai_ , 
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STEREO EQUIPMENT CABINET KIT 

MODEL SE -1 (center unit) $14995 
Shpg. Wt. 162 lbs. (specify wood desired) 

MODEL SC -1 (speaker enclósurp) $3995 each 
Shpg. Wt. 42 lbs.(specify R. os L. also 

wood desired) 

Superbly designed cabinetry to house your.- complete stereo 
system. Dc'ivered with pre-cut panels to fit Heathkit AM -FM 
tuner (PT -t), stereo preamplifier (SP -1 & 2) and record 
changer (RP -3). Blank panels also supplied to cut out for any 
other equipment you may now own. Adequate space is also 
provided for tape deck, speakers, record storage and am- 
plifiers. Speaker wings will hold Heathkit SS -2 or other 
Speaker units of similar size. Available in 3/4' solid core 
Philippine mahogany' or select birch plywood suitable for 
finish of your chdice. Entire top features a shaped edge. Hard- 
ware and trim are of brushed brass and goId finish. Rich tone 
grille cloth ís flecked in, gold and black. Maximum overall 
dimensions (all three pieces); 823' W. x 36t/Z' H. x.20- D. 

World's largest manufacturer of 
electronic instruments in kit form 

HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40, Michigan 

íJt1?b5itY of Dayslrom, Inc. 

MONAURAL -STEREO PREAMPLIFiER KIT 
(TWO CHANNEL MIXER) 

Complete control of your entire stereo system in one com- 
pact package. Special "building block" design allows you,to 
purchase instrument in monaural version and add stereo or 
second channel later if desired. The SP -f' monaural pre- 
amplifier features six separate inputs with four input level 
controls: A function selector switch on the SP -2 provides 
two channel mixing as well as single or dual 'channel monaural 
and dual channel stereo. A 20' remote balance control_ is 
provided - 

...-- - - ae... 
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HiGH; FIDELITY RECORD' CHANGER KIT 

MODEL RP -3 $649. 
'Every outstanding feature. you could ail( for It a record 
changer is provided in the Heathkit RP -3, the most' advanced 
changer on the mark'« today. A unique turntable' pause dur- 
ing the change cycle saves wear and tear on your records by 
eliminating grinding action caused by records dropping on a 

moving turntable or disc. Record groove and stylus wear arc 
also practically eliminated through proper weight distribution 
and low pivot point friction attic tone arm, which minimizes 
arm resonance and tracking error. Clean mechanical sim- 
plicity and precision parts give you turntable performancé 
with the automatic convenience of a record changer. Flutter 
and wow, a major problem with automatic changers, is held 
to less than.0_18 ó RMS. An automatic speed selector posi- 
tion allows Intermixing 331/4_and 45 RPM records regardless 
of their sequénce. Foul speeds provided: 16,`33 t%, 45 and 78 

RPM. Other features include RC filter across the ,power 
switch preventing pop when turned off and muting switch to 
prevent noise on automatic or manual change cycle. Changer 
is supplied complete with GE=VR-II cartridge with diamond 
LP and sapphire 78 stylus, changer base, stylus pressure 
gauge and 45 RPM spindle. Extremely easy to assemble. You 
simply"mount a few mechanical components 'and connect 
the motor, switches and pickup leads,Shpg. Wt. 19 lbs. 

ModeLRP-3-LP with MF-1 Pickup Cartridge '$74,95 

IWO 

- 

HIGHFIDELITY TAPE RECORDER KIT 

MODEL$9995 Includes tape deck 
TR-1A assembly, preamplifier 

(7E-1) and roll of tape. 
The model TR,1A Tape. Deck and Preamplifier, combination 
provides all the facilities you need for top quality monaural 
record /playback with fast forward and rewind functions. 

.71/2 and 33/4 IPS tape speeds are selected by changing belt 
drive. filutter and wow are herd to less than 0.35%. Fre- 
quency ffetponse at 71/2 IPS ±2.0 db 50-10,000 CPS, at 33 
IPS ±2.0 db 50-6,500 CPS. Features include NARTB play- 
back equalization-separate record and playback gain con- 
'trots-cathode follower outpitt and provision for mike or 
line input. Signal -to -noise -ratio is better than 45 db 
'normal recording level with less than I % total harmonicidis- 
tortion. Complete insti'uctions provided for easy assembly. 
(Tape mechanism not sold separately). Shpg. Wt. 24 lb. 
Model TE -1 Tape Preamplifier sold: separately if desired. 
Shpg. Wt. IO..lbs. $39.95. 

iT'S EASY , .. IT'S 'FUN 
And You Save Up To 1/2 

With Do -It -Yourself Heathkits 
Pulling together your own Heathk/I 'can be one of the most exciting 
hobbles you ever enjoyed. Simple step-by-step Instructions and large 
pictorial diagrams show you where every part -goes. You can't possi- 
bly go wrong. No previous electronic or hit building experience is re- 
quired. You'll learn a lot about your equipment as you build it, and, 
of course, you will experience- the pride and satisfaction of having 
done 11 yourself. 

a4 

'HIGH FiDELITY AM TUNER+KI,E 

MODEL BC 1-A;$26ae 
Designed especially for high 11defity'applicatíons this 
AM tuner will give yoti reception close to FM, A 
special detector is incorporated and the IF circuits are 
" broadbaaded" for low signal distortion. Sensitivity 
and selectivity arc excellent and quiet performance ís 
assured by high signal-to-noise ratio. All tunable 
components are prealigned. Your "best buy"' -in an 
AM tuner. Shpg. Wl. 9lbs: 

: 

I 

HIGH FiDELITY FM TUNER `KIT' 

MODEL FM -3A 12696 
For noise and static -free sound reception, this FM 
tuner is your least expensive source of high fidelity 
material: Efficient circuit design features stablized 
oscillator circuit to eliminate drift after warm-up and 
broadband iF circuits for full fidelity with high sensi- 
tivity. All tunable components are prealigned and 
front end is prcassembled. Edge -illuminated slide rule 
dial is clearly marked and covers complete FM band 
'from 88 to 108 me. Shpg. Wt..8 

y 
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'Nó Woodworking Experience 'Required 
For Construction 

All Parts Precut and Predrilled 
.For Ease of Assembly 

1 

TRADITIONAL 
Model CE -IT Mahogany' 

o 

?' 

CONTEMPORARY 
Model CE -1B Birch 
Model CE -1M Mahogany 

World's largest manufacturer of 
electronic 'instruments in kit form 

HEATH COMPANY 

0 

Benton Harbor, 40, Michigan 

bsidiary of Daystrom, 

e 
.. 
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"UNIVERSAL" HI-FI 12 WATT 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL UA-1 $2196 
Ideal for stereo or monaural applications: Teamed 
with the'Heathkit WA,P2preamplifier, the UA f pro- 
vides an economical starting point for a hi-fi system. 
In stereo applications two UA-I's may be used along 
with the Heathkit SP -2, or your present system may 
be converted to stereo by adding the UA-l. Harmonic 
distortion is less than '2% from 20 to 20,000 CPS at 
full 12 watt output. "On -off" switch located on chassis 
and an octal plug is also provided to connect pre- 
amplifier for remote- control operation. Shpg. Wt. 
13.lbs, 

CHAIRSIDE ENCLOSURE KIT ' 
MODEL CE -1 9s fSpecity mottel arid tittood 4S each dijsired when orderinQ:y 

Your complete-hi.fi system is right -at your fingertips with 
'this handsom'elysstyted chuirside enclosure. hi addition to 
jts convenience and utility it will complement your living. 
room furnishings with its striking design in either tradi- 
tional or contemporary models. Designed for maximum 
flexibility and euurpacWess consistent with utttxcti e 
appearance, thisenclosureisintendcdto housethe Heathkit 
AM and FM tuners (BC -1 A and FM -3A) and the WA -P2 
preamplifier. along with the RP -3 or majority of.recdrd 
changers which will fit in the space provided: Well'veñ- 
ttiated space is provided in the rear of the enclospredfór 
any of the Heathkit amplifiers designed to operate with 
the WA -P2. The tilt -out shelf can be installed on either 
right or left side as desired during construction, and a 
lift -top lid in frontcan also be reversed. Both tuners may 
be installed in 'tilt -out shelf, with preamp mounted in 
front of changer... , or tuner and preamp combined with 
other tuner in changer area. Overall dimensions are 18' 
W. x 24' H. x 35W D. Changer compartment measures 
1734' L. x 16' W. x 91/4' D. All parts are precut and pre - 
drilled for easy assembly. T.heContemporary.- cttbjnet js 
available in either mahogany or birch, and theTfaditional 
cabinet is available in mahogany suitable for ,the finish 
of your choice. All, hardware suppled, Shpg, Wt. 464bs. 

"BOOkSHELF" Hf.F1 12 WATT 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL EA -2 $2895 
An amplifier and preamplifier one.compact'urtit, the 
EA -2 has more than enough power for the average home 
hi-fi system and provides full range frequency response,'. 
from 20 to 20,000 CPS within *1 db, with Jess than 2% 
barmonic distoritipn at full power over the entire range. 
RIAA equalization, separate bass and treble controls and 
hum balance control are featured. An outstanding per- 
former for the size and price. Shpg. Wt..15 lbs. 

t 
"EXTRA P.ERFORMA,NCE",`55 WATT HI,,Ft 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W7 -M $5499 - 

"This fit -fi amplifier represents a remarkable -Value át less 
than a dollar a watt, Full audio output and', máximitnm 

. damping is a true 53.watts from 20 to 20,000 CPS with 
less than 2% total hágmonie distortion throughout the, 
entire audio, range. Features include level control and 

. "on -off" switch right on the chassis, plus provision for 
remote control. Pilot light on chassis. Modern, functional 

,design. $hpg. Wt. 28 tbs. 

"MASTER CONTROL" :PREAMPLIFIER -KIT 
MODEL WA -P2 $1975 
All the controls you needto master a complete 
fidelity home music system are ineorporated in thjsversatile 
instrument. Featuring five Twitch -selected :inputs, each 
with (evdl control. Provides tape recorder, an cathode- 
follóTer outputs. Full frequency response is obtained 
withtit *1% db from 15 to 35,000 CPS and iitill do fú11 
justffe Lathe finest available program sources. ,Equaliza 
tionas:pkgvided for, LP, RIAA, AES and ly 78 records: 
` fncnsiont. are i2W t. x 3,34" Ha x o5 c>,, Shpg. Wt. 
lbs. 
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"HEAVY DUTY" 70 WATT 'HI-FI, AMPLIFIER.KIT 
IMODEL'W6-M $1A995 
For real rugged duty called for by advance hi'fisystems Or 
P.A. network's, this high powered amplifier more than Ells 
the bill.; Silicon -diode rectifiers are used to assure long life 
and a heavy duty transformer gives you extremely good 
power supply. regulation. Variable damping control provides 
Optimum performance with any speaker system. Quick 
change plug selects 4, 8 and 16 ohm or 70 vok output and the 
correct feedback resistance. Frequency response at I watt 
is ±1 db from 5 CPS to 80 kc with controlled HF rolloff 
above 100 kc. At 70.watts output harmonic distortion is be- 
low 2%, 20 to 20.000 CPS and IM distortion below 1% 60 
and 6,000 CPS. Hum and noise 88 db below frill output. 
Shpg. Wt. 52 Ib"s. 

:xc:-.a . . 
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YOU'RE, NEVER OUT OF DATE WiTH HEATHKITS 

Healhkii hl -fl sysiems,are designed for maximum ¡lexibill(y, Simple 
conversion from basic to complex systems or from monaural fo 
stereo is easily accomplished by adding to already existing units. 
Heathkil engineering skill Is your guaranleé against obsolescence, 
Expand your hi-fi as yovrbudget permits ... and, if you like, spread 
the payments over easy mónthiy installments with the Heath Tine 
Payment Plan. 

GENERAL-PURPOSE 20. -WAIT .AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL A9 -C $3550 
The model A9=C combines a preamplifier, main amplifier and 
power supply all on one chassis, providing a compact unit to 
fill the need for a good amplifier with a moderate cash lip:, 
vestment. Features four separate switch -selected inputs, 
Sepafate bass and treble tone controls offer IS db boost and 
cut. Covers 20 to 20,000 CPS within * I db. A fine unit :vikh- 
which to start your own hi-fi system. Shpg. Wt. 23 lbs. 

ELECTRONIC CROSSOVER KIT 
MODEL XO-1 $1895 
This unique instrument separates high and low frequencies 
and feeds them through two amplifiers to separate speakers. 
It is located ahead of the main amplifiers, thus, virtually 
eliminating TM distortion and matching problems. Crossover 
frequencies for each.ehannel are at 100, 200, 400; 700, 1200, 
2,000 and 3,500 CPS. This unit eliminates the need for con- 
ventional crossover circuits and provides amazing versatility 
It low cost. A unique answer'to frequency division problems. 
Shpg. Wt. 6 lbs. 

l 

"ADVANCE DESIGN "25 WATT H1=F1 
AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W5 -M $5975 
Enjoy he distortion -free high fidelity sound'reproduc- 
Lion from this outstanding hi-tii amplifier. The W5 -M 
incorporates advanced design features for the super 
ethical listener. Features include specially designed 
Peerless output transformer and KT66 tubes. The cir- 
Cuit is rated at 25 watts and will follow instantaneous 
power peaks of a full orchestra up to 42 wátts. A 
"tweeter saver" suppresses high frequency ioscillation 
and a unique balancing circuit facilitates adjustment 
of output tubes. Frequency response is ±1 db from, 5 
to 160,000 CPS at 1 watt and within ±2 db 20 to 
20,000 CPS at full 25 watts output_ Harmonic distor- 
tion is less than 1% at 25 watts and I M distortion is 
1% at 20 watts (60 'and 3,000 CPS, 4:5). Hum rand 
noise are 99 db below 25 watts for truly quiet per- 
formance, Shpg. Wt. 31 lbs. 
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20 WATT HI-FI AMPLIFIER KIT 
MODEL W4 -AM $3975 
This top quality amplifier offers you fúll fidelity at 
minimum cost. Features extended frequency response, 
low distortion and low hum level. Harmonic distor- 
tion is less than 1.5% and IM distortion is below 
2.7% at full 20 watt output. Frequency response 
extends from 10 CPS to 100,000 CPS within ±1 db 
at 1 watt; Output transformer tapped at 4, 8 and 16 
ohms. Easy to build and a pleasure -to use. Shpg.. 
Wt. 28 lbs. 

"r . ,. 
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"BASIC RANGE"' HI-FI SPEAKER 
SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL SS -2 $3995 
Legs optional extra. $4.95 

Outstanding performance at modest cost make 
this speaker system a spectacular buy for any hi-fi 
enthusiast. The specially designed enclosure and 
high qulaity 8' mid -range woofer and compression - 
type tweeter cover the frequency range of 50 to 
12,000 CPS.Crossovcr circuit is built in with bal- 
'ance control. Impedance is 16 ohms, power rating 
25 watts. Cabinet is constructed of veneer -surfaced 
furniture -grade 1/2' plywood suitable for light or 
dark finish. Shpg. Wt. 26 lbs. 

, 

111 

"RANGE EXTENDING" -HI-FI 
SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL SS -1B $9995 
Not a complete speaker system in itself, the SS -ID 
is designed to extend the range of the basic SS -2 
(or SS I) speaker system. Employs a 15" woofer 

and. a super tweeter to 
extend overall response 
front 35 to 16,000 CPS 
± 5 db. Crossover circuit 

is built-in with balance 
control -Impedance is16 
Ohms, power rating 35 

- !' I watt. Constructed of' 
a ' veneer -surfaced ply- 
wood suitable for light 
or dark finish. All parts 

° I° precut and predrilled for 
easy assembly. Slips. 
Wt. 80 lbs. 

. 
I 
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NEW! "DOWN-TO-EARTH" ---- 
High -Fidelity Book -1 

The "HOW AND WHY OF HIGH FI- 
DELITY", by Milton Sleeper explains 
what high fidelity is, and how you can 
select and plan your own system. 
This liberally -illustrated 48 -page book 
tells you the hi -fi -story without fancy 
technical jargon Pi high-sounding 
terminology..25c. 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG i 

Write today for free catalog describing 
over 100 easy -to -build kits in hl -fl-; 
test-marine and amateur radio fields. Y 
Complete specifications, schematics, f .crs: 
and detailed information to help you g! '11-9y-flit 
in your selection. 

(I3 

"LEGATO""11-FI SPEAKER SYSTEM KIT 
MODEL. HI -1-1 $29995 
Words cannot describe the true magnificence of the "Legato" 
speaker system . it's simply .the nearest thing to perfection in 
reproduced sound yet developed. Perfect balance, precise phasing, 
and adequate driver design all combine to produce startling real- 
ism long sought after by ,the hi-fi perfectionist. Two 15' Altec 
Lansing low frequency drivers and a specially designed exponential 
horn with high frequency driver cover' 25 to 20,000 CPS. A unique 
crossover network is built in. Impedance is 16 ohms, power rating 
50 watts. Cabinet is constructed of 34' veneer -surfaced plywood 
in either African mahogany or imported white birch suitable for 
the finish of your choice. All parts are precut and-predrilled for 
easy assembly. Shpg. Wt, 195 lbs. 

DIAMOND 
STYLUS rHI-FT 
PICKUP 
CARTRIDGE 
MODEL MF-1 

$2696 
Ijeplacc your present 
pickupwith the MF-1 
and enjoy the fullest 
fidelity your library 
of LP's has to offer. 
Designed to Heath' 
s¢ecifications to offer 
you one'óf the futest 
cartridges, available 
today. Nominally fiat. 
response from 20 to. { = 

20,000 CPS. Shpg: 
W1. I lb. _ ._ 

HEATH 
pioneer In 

"do -It -yourself" 
electronics 

SPEEDWINDER 'KIT 
MODEL SW -1 $2496 
Rewind tape and film tit the: rate of 
1200' in 40 seconds. Saves wear on 
tape and recorder. Handles up to 
101/2' tape reels and 800' reels of 
8 or 16 millimeter film. Incorporates 
automatic shutoff and Brakitíg de- 
vice. Shpg, Wt. 12 lbs. kl ,.* . 

;'COMPANY' - BENTON' HARBOR 40, MICH 

Enclosed find 5 
Please enclose postage name 
for parcel post-express 
orders ero shipped de- 
livery chnrges collect. 
All prices F.O.B. Benton 
Harbor, Mien. A 2e; de- 

" Al ppsil IS required on all 
C.O.D. orders. Prices 
subiect to Change wilh- r^ oul pollee. 

lI 

bsldlery of Dayslrom, inc. 

Please send the Free Heathkit catalog. 

Enclosed is 25c for the Hi-Fibook. 

address 

city 6 slate 

QUANTITY ITEM MODEL NO. PRICE 

i 
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DYNAKITS 
Look Best -- Test Best - Sound Best 

NEW STEREO 70 KIT 

*Dual 35 watt super -quality amplifiers 
-'70 watt continuous monophonic 
rating -160 watt peak. 

*All critical parts on prefabricated 
printed circuit assembly reduces wir- 
mg time to five hours. 

*Premium quality parts conservative- 
ly operated permit one year guar- 
antee. 

*Uncompromised design for finest 
performance-usable with all speak- 
ers. 

*Only $99.95° net including all parts, 
instructions, and protective covet'. 

Step up to STEREO 
Superb Dynakit 'Quality Is Fully Com- 
patible with Stereo Requirements 

- ;.;- 
Y 

a' 

*Famóus Dynakit Preamplifiers-Dis- 
tortionless and noise free-stack 
harmoniously for stereo. $34.955 each. 

*Add DSC-1 Adaptor unit for com- 
plete flexibility. Includes blend, bal- 
ance, dual volume controls plus loud- 
ness, tape monitor, and reversing 
switches. Only $12.95° net. 

*PM -2S Panel mount kit provides in- 
tegrated handsome appearance plus 
mounting facility-$5.95 net. 

*CM -2S Cabinet Set Includes single 
front panel and walnut table top 
cabinet. $17.95" net. 

Available from leading HI -Fi dealers everywhere. 
Descriptive brochure available on request. 

Slightly higher lin West 

DYNACO INC. 
617 IH, 41st St Phila. 4, Pa.. U. S. A. 

EXPORT DIVISION: 
25 Warren St., New York 7, N. Y. 

usical aiaierttities 

The 1880 edition of the Encyclopedia Britannia/ contained the following paragraph 
in the article on Handel: "The system of wholesale plugiirrism curried on by hint is 
perhaps unprecedented in the history of music. He pilfered not only single melodies 
bat frequently entire movements from the works of other masters, with few or no 
alterations and without a word of ºcknowledgemenI.'' 

Indeed, Handel freely borrowed many of his musical materials from contemporary 
German and Italian composers. But puzzlement and dismay at such methods -must 
be qualified by the realization that the sense of musical property was not as sacred 
in We eighteenth century as it is now. That was the age of great music, but it 
was also the age of posliccio, a -musical pastry in which the ingredients came in- 
discriníinatcly from any number of composers. Handel merely followed the pine - 
dices of his t-inte. However, he never reproduced borrowed materials m their 
precise form, but invariably rearranged the setting. Handel's rival, Bouoneiui, was 
disgraced when he passed a madrigal by Lotti for his own, but his great mistake 
was that he copied the piece without any changes. 

In muds more recent times, Bizet incorporated (without credit) Sebastian Yradicr's 
Chanson liaonnaise in Carmen, preserving not only the -key of D, and the rhythmic 
pattern of the accompaniment, but also the dynamics, and making the song famous 
under the title Harz/tem. 

At a performance of Foust by a small opera company in Montreal, 
in the early 1900's, the manager made the following announce- 
ment during the intermission between the first and second acts: 
"In keeping with the' progress of tie new century, we have re- 
placed the spinning wheel, which is an obsolete impalement, by the 
Singer sewing machine. It is se. stnoótli that you will not lose,.a 
single note in the King of 'Thule aria." Indeed, when Marguerite 
Megan to sing, she pedaled the machine continuously and noise- 
iessly. At the end of the aria, she song an cztrn recitative: "This 
sewing machine is an incomparable instrument. And it costs only 
sixty 'balers." (The -hater, of course, was the progenitor of the 
dollar, so the word was appropriate.) 

The greatest musical phenomenon of all time was probably the blind Negro, 
Thomas Green Bethune, known as "Blind Tom." He was born a slave in Georgia 
Ill 1849. From early childhood he revealed an extraordinary ability to reproduce 
on the piano tunes and complete pieces which he heard at his owner's plantation, 
performed by an amateur pianist. His astonishing facility atiracted attention, and 
after the Emancipation, he was sent to Europe, -where Ile gave demonstrations of 
bis almost phonographic ability to repeat piano pieces after a single hearing. A 
book was published about Jim in Paris, under the title, Le merneilleux prodíge 
musical Tons l'Alueugle, and celebrated European musicians expressed their.amace 
ment at his perlormanees. "Blind Tom" never showed an understanding of the 
music he played, and did not even seem to react to it emotionally. His was a pas- 
sive talent for perfect imitation, but his ability ill this respect apparently exceeded 
rite capacities of the greatest Musicians of the past centurie. He died iii Iioboken, 
New Jersey, in 1908, in his fiftieth year. 

in the Gay Nineties the targets of female adulatir n were highbrow 
pianists rather titan crooners. When Paclerewaki played in New 
York in 1891, a New York newspaper repotted: "The girls mobbed 
him. If Mr. Paderewski should be ambitious to start a harem in 
New York, it would be necessary for him to secure a structure fully 
as large as the Fifth Avenue Hotel to accommodate the women 
who would clamor to be among its inmates." 
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A recording challenge'! 
the magnetic tape engineered to help you meet ` it best is 

Steam his,es, drive.,wheeli -grind', cou- 
plings clash, air roars' through thb fire 
box . . . a fascinating;, overwhelming, 
multi -leveled mass of conflicting sound 
spews forth as a locomotive starts to roll. 

Try to capture this sound experience on 
tape, with its living power, with' all its 
mood, It's a challenge! - to your skill, 
to your equipment, to the tape you use. 

Ittakes tapes eitgiñeered for just such 
exacting jobs - "Scorcke.' -Brand Mag- 
netic Tapes available on acetate or poly- 
ester backings. 3M' Research has de- 
signed these tapes with: 1) precision 

oxide dispersion_ for flawless fidelity;' 2) 
controlled uniformity for perfect re- 
sponse on every inch of every reel; 3) 
silicone lubrication to safeguard your 
recorder head, 3M quality control keeps 
these 'tapes that way, protects you from 
drop outs and response variations! 
The results you get can't be any better 
than the tape you use. Whether you're 
recording a lad or a locomotive, use 
"Scorctr" Brand Magnetic Tape, the 
tape made by 3M Company. only 3M 
has pioneered and leads in all three 
applications of magnetic tape = audio, 
video and instrumentation: 

C"" 

j 

"SCOTCH" Brand Magnetic Tape 

-the nzetnory of tomorrow 

SCOTCH"andlhePlaidDesignareRegisteredTrademarksot3MCo.;St.PaulE, MINNESOTA ,MINING AND MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

Minn. Export: 99 Park Ave., Hew York. Canada: London, Ontario. Q19593MCo. ,,,,WHERE RESEARCH IS THE KEY TO TOMORROW 
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STEREO 
I 

the 
AND 

MONAURAL 'experts 
say... 

t.hie ,best buys 'arte 

World-famous 
EICO advantages 
guarantee your complete satisfaction: 

Advanced engineering Finest quality components 
"Beginner -Tested," easy step-by-step instructions 
LIFETIME service & calibration guarantee 
IN STOCK - Compare) then take home any EICO 

equipment-right "off the shelf"-frorn 1900 neighbor- 
hood EICO dealers. 

Stereo'Preampllfler HFBS 

'7Érca 

.. 

rÍ , ' 
I '.': - J 

¡: , V 
¡i--. 

Stereo 
Amplifler-Preamp 

HFB1 

kl ° 
Monaural Integrated Amplifiers: 

50, 30, 20, and 12 -Watt 
(use 2 for Stereo) 

I - 
,:trl- 
. 

1 J - 

Monaural Power Amplifiers, 
60, 50, 35. 30, 22 and 14:Watt 

(use 2 for Stereo) 
Stereo Power Amplifier HF86 

FM Tuner HFT9Ó 
AM Tuner HFT94, 

.rre 
I' 

Bookshelf 
Speaker System 

HFSI 

Monaural PreampliHerst 
HF65. HF65A 

(stack 2 for Stereo) 

Omni -directional 
Speaker System HFS2 

:36`Hx1514"Wx111/2"D 

NEW STEREOPHONIC EQUIPMENT 
HF85: Stereo Dual Preamplifier is a complete stereo con- 
trol system in "low silhouette" design adaptable to any 
type of installation, Selects, prearnplifins, controls any 
stereo source-tape, discs, broadcasts. Superb variable 
crossover, feedback, tone controls driven by feedback 
amplifier pairs in each channel. Distortion borders on 
unmeasurable even at high output levels. Separate lo - 
level input In each channel for mag. ptono, tape head, 
mike. Separate hi -level inputs for AM & FM tuners & FM 
Multiplex. One each auxiliary A & N ¡input in each channel. 
Independent level, bass & treble controls in each channel 
may be operated together with built-in clutch, Switched - 
in loudness compensator. Function Selector permits hear- 
ing each stereo channel Individuality, and reversing them; 
also use of unit for stereo or monophonic play. Full -wave 
rectifier tube power supply. 5.12AI7/EC(B3, 1.6X4. Works 
with any high -quality stereo power amplifier such as 
EICO HF86, or any 2 high -quality mono power amplifiers 
such as EiCO HF14, HF22, HF30, HF35, HF50, HEED. 
"Extreme flexibility . a bargain" - HI -El REVIEW. 
Kit $39.95, Wired $64.95. Includes cover. 

HF86: Stereo Dual Power Amplifier for use with HF85 
above or any good self -powered stereo preamp. Identical 
Williamson -type push-pull EL85 power amplifiers, con- 
servatively rated at 14W, may be operated in parallel to 
deliver 28W for non -stereo use. Either input can be made 
common for both amplifiers by Service Selector switch. 
Voltage amplifier & splitload phase invertºr Circuitry 
feature EICO-developed 12DW7 audio tube far significantly 
better performance. Kit $43.95, Wired $74.55. 

NFU: Stereo Dual Amplifier -Preamplifier selects, ampli- 
fies & controls any stereo source - tape, discs, broad- 
casts-& feeds It thru self-contained dual 14W amplifiers 
to a pair of speakers, Monophonically: 28 watts for your 
speakers; complete stereo preamp. Ganged level controls, 
separate locus (balance) control, Independent fullrange 
bass & treble controls for each ohannet. Identical William. 
son -type, push-pull 11184 power amplifiers, excellent out- 
put transformers. "Service Selector" switch permits one 
preampcontrol section to drive the internal power ampli- 
lters while other preamn-control section is left free to 
drive Your existing external amplifier. "Excellent" - 
SATURDAY REVIEW; HI-FI MUSIC AT HOME. "Outstand- Z 
Mg quality ... extremely versatile,- RADIO & TV NEWS 
LAB -TESTED. Kit $69.95. Wired $109.95. Includes cover, 

MONO PREAMPLIFIERS (stack 2 1ár Stereo) HF-65: superb 
new design, Inputs for tape head, microphone, wag 
phono cartridge & hi -level sources. IM distortion 0.04`i 
Q 2V out. Attractive "low silhouette" design. HF65A 
Kit $29.95. Wired $44.95. HF65 (with power supply) Kit 
$33.95. Wired $49.95. 

MONO POWER AMPLIFIERS 
(use 2 for STEREO) 

HF60 (60W), 11E50 (SOW), 11F35 Q35W). HF30 (30W1, HF22 
(22W), HF14 (14W); from Kit $23.50, Wired $41.50, 

MONO INTEGRATED AMPLIFIERS 
(use 2 for STEREO) 

HF52 (50W), HF32 (30W), 14F20 (20W), HFI2 (12W):: from 
Kit $34.95. Wired $57.95, 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS (use 2 for STEREO) 
HFS2r Natural bass 30.200 cps via slot loaded 12 -ft. Split 
conical bass horn. Middles & lower highs: trout radiation 
*from 81/2" edge -damped cone. Distortionless spike -shaped 
super -tweeter radiates omni-directionally. Flat 45-20,000 
cps, useful 30.40,000 cps. 16 ohms. HWD 36", 151/4", 
111h". "Eminently musical"-Holt, HIGH FIDELITY. "Fine 
for stereo"-MODERN HI -Fl. Completely factory -built: 
Mahogany or Walnut, $139.95; Blonde, $144,95, 
HFSI: Bookshelf Speaker System, complete with factory - 
built cabinet. Jensen 8" woofer, matching Jensen corn 
pressiondriver exponential horn tweeter. Smooth clean 
bass! criso extended highs. 70-L2,000 cps range. 
Capacity 25 w. 8 ohms. HWD: 11" x ,23"-x 9". Wiring 
time 75 min. Price $39;95. 

FM TUNER HMO: For the first time, makes practical 
even for the novice the building of an FM tuner kit equal 
to really good factory -wired units. No Instruments 
needed. Pre -wired, prealigned temperature -compensated 
"front end" is drift free-eliminates need for AFC. Pre- 
Cis)en "eye -ironic" DM -70 traveling tunirg Indicator, Sup- 
plied pre -wired, Contracts at exact center of each FM 
channel. Prealigned IF coils, Sensitivity 6X that of other 
kit tuners: 1.5 uy for 20 db quieting. 2.5 uy for 30 db 
quieting, full limiting from 25 ev. IF bandwidth 260 kc 
at 6 db points. Frequency response uniform 20.20,000 
cps ±l db. Has 2 output Jacks: cathode follower output 
to amplifier, plus Multiplex output far FM Multiplex 
Stereo adapter; thus prevents obsolescence. Flywheel 
tuning, ACC, stabilized low limiting threshold for excel- 
lent performance from weaker signals, broadband ratio 
detector for Improved capture ratio & easier tuning, full - 
wave rectifier & heavy filtering, very low distortion. 
"One of the best buys you can get ín high fidelity kits" - AUDIOCRAFT. Kit $39.95', Wiped $65.55', Cover $3.95. 
'Less Cover, F.E.T. incl, 

NEW AM TUNER HF194: Matches HFT90. Selects "hi-fi" 
wide (20c - 9kc (ffi -3 db) or weak -station narrow 
(20c - Skc a) -3 db) bandpass. Tuned RF stage for high 
selectivity & sensitivity; precision "eye -Ironic" tuning. 
Bullt!n ferrite loop, prealigned RF & IF coils- Sensitivity 
3 uy ® 30% mod. for 1.0 V out, 20 db S/N. Very low 
noise & distortion. High -Q 10 tic whistle filler. 
Kit $39,95. Wired $69.95, incl. Cover & F.E.T. 

EICO, 33.00 Northern Blvd., L.I.C. 1, N.Y. NR -6 

SHOW ME HOW TO SAVE 50% on 65 
models of top-quality: 

HiFi Test Instruments Q "Ham" Gear 
Send FREE catalog & name of neighbor. 
Iruud MO dealer. 

ADDRESS.... ...........................................r.r.........,....... =n=--- ZONE- SrArL..-=_J 

s- 

Over 1 MILLION EICO instruments in use throughout the world. 
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discus's'ion / HENRY PLEASANTS 

Why must only jazzmen recogtiizé the value of improvising 
while modern longhairs produce sterile composition? 

IN 
AN interview for the December 2. 1955, issue of U. S. 

News and World Report, Louis Armstrong was asked, 
"Why do you prefer the six -piece to a big orchestra?" 

"I don't prefer it," said Louis, "-the public dots. They 
feel with a small combination they will get every individual's 
.soul better than fifteen men sitting up there playing what one 
guy wrote. -Probably he didn't know anything about music- 
he just studied at college from a score-and you're playing 
what he thinks. But six men, they play what comes out of 

each one of them personally." 
Which would seem to be as good a way as any to kick 

off a discussion of the comparative advantages and disadvan- 
tages of improvisation and formal composition. Some of my 
previous remarks on this subject, sympathetic to improvisa- 
tion, have led to the inference that I favor the return of the 
musician to the role and status of a wandering minstrel. And 
I should, indeed, have no objection to this if he were a good 
minstrel, if what he improvised were better than what other 
people wrote, if good minstrels were in demand and he could 
make a living from being one. 

Certainly I never meant to imply that spur-of-the-moment 
improvisation is necessarily superior to written -out compo- 
sition. Obvionsly, both can be either good or bad, depending 
upon the quality of the invention. Nothing is good just be- 
cause it. is improvised, nor had just because it is the result 
of more formal composition. What I did mean to imply was 
that classical music, in the ultimate phase of the European 
tradition, had become a captive of the written note, both in 

conception and performance. 
Spontaneity had been wrung out of it. It had lost that 

quality of immediacy essential to musical communication, 
whether tossed off in performance at the prompting of an 

expressive impulse, or written down as the record of a mu- 
sical idea beard mentally. The exclusive respectability of 
formal composition as opposed to improvisation, combined 
JUNE 1959 

with the decadence and disappearance of the art of improvi- 

sation, had produced a tyranny of plan over impulse. 
The balance of plan and impulse in the finest works of the 

European repertoire, the masterpieces, that is, of the period 
1700-1850. probably represents a just balance between im- 

provisation and formal composition, even though nothing is 
improvised in the strictest sense of the word. The immediacy 
of the musical expression suggests, in any case, a kind of 

composition not too far removed from an improvisational base. 

Few will deny, however, that the last century of European 

music, and particularly the last fifty years, has seen impulse 
sacrificed to plan and spontaneity to formality. 

It is the ascetic, emotionally inhibited character of the 

classical music of the past fifty years that has so estranged 

it from the classical music public. The calculated musical 

plan, as opposed to the emotional musical impulse, gained 

the ascendency. and the just balance was destroyed. Music 

is not and never has been an art of thought, however much 

thought, primarily critical thought, may enter into the ulti- 

mate organization of musical ideas. 
Thus it is not really a question of improvisation vs. com- 

position. Any improvisation of expressive quality is a kind 

of composition, despite the fact that it may never be written 

down. And all communicative composition proceeds from au 

improvisational beginning. It is rather a question of the 

quality of the musical invention. Whether this is superior in 

improvisation or in formal composition depends upon the cir- 

cumstances and to some extent, apparently, upon the period. 

We all know that improvisation was a highly developed 

and highly respected art in the dine of Bach and Handel. 

Even Mozart and Beethoven were celebrated for their impro- 

visations. We may guess from the ease and the speed with 

which these men composed that the distinction between im- 

provisation and composition in their music was much less 

marked than it was to become later on. In much of their 
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LACKING THE GREATER SELF -EXPRESSIVENESS 

found in jazz, classical music has become tr captive 
of the written note. 

music it is easy to imagine that composition is a written rec- 
ord of improvisation. Contemporary accounts suggest that 
their improvisations must have been of very high composi- 
tional quality. From all of this we may suppose that many 
an improvisation by Bach, Handel, Mozart and Beethoven 
was equal or superior to many of their written -out works, and 
that a good deal of improvisation crept into their perform- 
ance of their own formal compositions. And we know. of 
course, that the use of the figured bass accompaniment left 
much to the player's inventive discretion. One may suppose 
that when Bach or Handel or Mozart accompanied a singer 
in an Italian aria the result must have borne about the same 
relationship to the printed score as the jazz pianist's reading 
of sheet music. Teddy Wilson accompanying Billie Holiday 
would seem to be a legitimate contemporary parallel, 

Since Beethoven's time composition in classical music has 
moved steadily further and further away from an improvisa- 
tional base. Chopin and Liszt were the last great improvisers. 
At the same time, formal composition left less and less to the 
performer's inventive discretion. Several factors have beets 
responsible. The large forms perfected by Haydn, Mozart 
and Beethoven required more planning than could be recon- 
ciled with improvisation. They also set standards of compo- 
sition with which succeeding generations of composers could 
compete only by the application of greater intellectual effort 
than 'had been necessary to the men who set the standards. 

For the executive musician the situation was similarly in- 
hibiting. The quality of the masterpieces of the inherited 
repertoire. and the reverence in which tiuey were held, ruled 
out any spontaneous tampering. They could no longer be 
taken lightly or casually. At the same tinte, the growth of'the 
symphony orchestra proceeded to a point where adherence 
to an organizational and interpretive plan was mandatory. 
34 

As always, there was no gain without sonic loss. We can 

thank the 'European masters for a repertoire that gives us 

pleasure and inspiration to this day. But the quality of their 
music is such that ít has deprived us of the pleasure other 
generations have found in less pretentious music of their own. 

The classical musician and the lover of classical music, ap- 

preciative of quality, are dependent upon old music, since 
the contemporary classical composer offers nothing remotely 
as good. The jazzman and the jazz fan .have their own music, 
but no one will claim for it a quality comparable to the best 
music of Bach, Handel, Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven. 

In stun, we pay for the masterpieces by taking theta and 
the phenomenon of composition that -produced them too seri- 
ously. Prior to Beethoven's time most musicians of distinc- 
tion were also composers and most of the music that was 
played was contemporary musk. It was the stature attained 
by Beethoven that tended to set the composer apart from other 
musicians and to establish the composition as something of 

possibly infinite durability. This gave to composition a sane; 
tity that made improvisation seem trivial and insignificant. 
Composition was associated with a profundity tip which mere 
improvisation could not aspire. 

All .this would be acceptable enough if composition had 
maintained Beethoven's high standards. The great composers 
of the nineteenth century, by almost super -human effort, came 
close to them. For later generations the effort -required has 
been too much. It ís therefore time to reassess the phenomenon 
of composition in light of the new circumstances. If contem- 
porary classical composition fails to produce music as good 
as that produced in jazz improvisations and arrangements, we 

must ask ourselves if we are justified in continuing to accept 
the restrictions upon the imaginative impulses of musicians 
that have been justified, heretofore, by the quality of the com- 
positions with which they were concerned. 

T am not suggesting, of course, that classical musicians 
should begin to improve upon Beethoven in accordance wilt 
their own imaginative impulses. They will continue to play 
as reverently as they have always played, just as the jazzman 
will continue to count improvisation and interpretative lati- 
tude among leis most jealously treasured prerogatives. What 
1 am suggesting is that we begin to compare the respective 
results, insofar as contemporary music is concerned, whether 
jazz or classical, with an eye toward adjusting our sense of 
values accordingly if an adjustment seems appropriate on the 
basis of our observations, 

It is not a question of comparing Brubeck with Bach. But 
contemporary classical music is not better than the best jazz, 
or composition necessarily superior to improvisation, simply 
because'Bach .is superior to Brubeck. It is rather a question 
of comparing Brubeck with. say, Copland. 

If the comparison favors Brubeck, if there is more vital 
musical creativity hi jazz generally than in contemporary 
classical music generally, then it is time to think of rehabili- 
tating some of the more spontaneous seurecs of musical itt- 

ventiou tlmt were quite correctly sacrificed to the genius of 
Beethoven and his immediate successors and which appear 
to he at work again in jazz. If jazz is producing a music from 
which we derive a sophisticated pleasure, it is because it has 
revived a point of view toward music that has been out of 
favor in classical music for a hundred and fifty years. 

'The present situation in jazz has many factors in common 
with the sit nation in European music in the earlier part of 
the eighteenth century. Jazz is composed to satisfy demand, 
and it is being composed for today. In this sense jazz is a 
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genuinely contemporary music. The jazz musician is thinking 
of his audience; not about the verdict of posterity. l -low much 

of what he plays or writes will survive, whether any of it will 
survive, how long it will survive, what future generations will 
think of it --none of these questions concern him, just as 

such questions did not inhibit the eighteenth century musi- 
cian. The jazz musician, like the eighteenth century musician, 
is nnbthibited by self-consciousness, or has been, at least, 

until recently. 
Ja2z at its best is not a good music, however, just because 

it is improvised, A great deal of it is not improvised. Jazz 

compositions may consist of anything front the invention of 
a tune through participation in the working out of "head ar- 
rangements" or written arrangements to full-dress, completely 
written -out compositions. In this respect the observations 
of Charlie Shirley in his "Arranging" column in the Metro- 
nomic issue of February 1956, ate singularly pertinent: 

"There tire those among us whó are inclined to dis- 
count as good jazz any rendition that has any hint of 
the arranger's hand in its content. To these people 
'true' jazz can only he produced by a group of musicians 
that plays .spontaneously, ad lib. onthe-spot, unre- 
hearsed and unplanned music. To this group of people 
I would like to point out some of the realities of mu- 
sical life that they may not have pondered. 

"First of all I'll point out that Webster says an ar- 
rangement Is an agreement or settlement. There are 
very few musical groups that don't hold rehearsals be- 
fore appearing in public. If a jazz group of any size 

rehearses it does so to agree on what notes, chords, 
phrases or phrasing to use at a designated time, and 
therefore the result is an arrangement. It doesn't have 
to be written down on manuscript to become an ar- 
rangement. 'The soloists arc free to express what they 
feel within the harmonic structure of the piece and, 
after all, isn't the jazz soloist the essence of creative 
jazz? 

"What I'm getting at is that when you're listening 
to a jazz group, the chances are that you're also listen- 
ing to an arrangement in one form or another. The fact 
that a band isn't reading music is enough to convince 
sonic of our most respected connoisseurs of jazz that 
they aren't hearing an arrangement. but are listening 
to a spontaneous performance.... These same people, 
seeing a band reading manuscript sense an annoying 
factor in the music; namely, an arranger. They feel 
that he is preventing the musicians from playing freely 
and they resent his intrusion. Let's face it! A band 
of any size is going to sound Pretty loiv without some 
musical direction . . . 

"Of course, móst of the people I'm complaining about 
are lovers of the small jazz combo and feel that there 
is no place for the arranger here. Perhaps they are 
right to a certain extent. The modern group does plan 
its music, though, and must if it wants to employ the 
current modern sounds and off -heat phrasing. The per- 
son who is addicted to the Dixieland school is almost 
certain to be listening to arrangements that are tradi- 
tional to the extent that most all musicians know them 
by heart. 

"There's very little to say about the large jazz band. 
It is almost completely dependent on the arranger. 
There are those who refuse to recognize the large jazz 
band as true jazz, but I .had the privilege of listening 
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to the current Basic hand a few nights ago here in New 
York and if that isn't jazz of the highest order l'll turn 
in my C -seventh button to the nearest Lombardo fan." 

A similarly sobering commentary ent.ary was offered by George 
Shearing in Metronome's "Jazz 1955": 

"I won't accept the theory that jazz has to be a suc- 

cession of spontaneous ideas of else it's not pure jazz. 

Good music has to be preconceived in part, The end- 

less and meaningless repetition in so many solos is the 

result of placing too much responsibility on spur-of-the- 
moment inspiration. . .. The only insurance against 
this kind of sporadic performance is to keep the soloist 

or group within the Confines of a legitimate musical 
arrangement" 

It remains a fact. however, that the improvisational char- 

acter of jazz, both in compositional structure and in perform- 
ance, has a lot to do with its appeal to a large public. And 
it is significant That so many laymen, and so many profes- 
sional musicians from the classical field, assrime that it is 

all improvised. 'I his speaks for its quality. If we may accept 

as an axiom the old saying that the greatest art is that which 
disguises art, then jarz conies off well. That which sounds 

So natural, spontaneous and inevitable as to suggest that it 
springs full-blown from an immediate inventive impulse must 

be art, indeed. 

GOOD MUSIC'S FUTURE-improvisational 
posilion to reduce meaningless wandering. 

coin - 

This applies alike to soloists, combos and the better big 

hands. When you hear one of the latter, playing from memory 
and without a conductor, with such security, with such zest 

and with such apparent spontaneity, it is difficult to relate the 

listening experience to arrangements, to note -reading and to 

rehearsals. Everyone seems to he doing just what comes into 
his head whenever he is moved to do so, and to be having a 

great experience doing it. That it all fits together so wonder- 
fully suggests a predestined order of things. 

A moment's reflection will persuade you that tbis sort of 

ensemble achievement is no providential accident; that with- 
out -careful planning, organization and rehearsal, it would 
be not possible. But even knowing this, you are likely to for - 

(Continued on page 56) 
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AUDIOPHILE 

Or, will two do for three speaker stereo? Not many enthusiasts have three ears 

'stereo equipment/MARTIN FO R R E ST 

TRANSMOGRIFYING 
audiophiles from monophonic to 

stereophonic often results in a fearsome reappraisal of 
human physiology-with particular emphasis on the aural 
appendages. If, indeed,'two-channel stereo was intended for 
two ears, then the three -channel stereo system portends a 

rather unsightly human race in the near future. The cynic 
visualizes a three -channel system as merely another ready- 
made scheme to párt hint and his money. The believer knows 
that the third, or phantom, channel is the stereo playback 
system of tomorrow. 

The original concept of stereo was binaural reproduction, 
the object being to place the listener's ears in the concert 
ball, preferably in a choice orchestra scat. Microphones cor- 
responding to the number of ears per listener were placed 
approximately six inches apart over the orchestra, and the 
listener, in turn, was electronically linked from the micro- 
phones .to a pair of headphones. The resultant illusion of 
spatial perception was magnificent. Because of the exclusion 
of all other sounds and the avoidance of room acoustks, the 
binaural effect could not begin to be duplicated with loud- 
speakers. In fact, many adherents of stereo prefer the bin- 
aural two -channel method of listening. 

For a variety of reasons, not the least of which ís the con- 
fining effect of headphones, engineers and all others involved 
in sound recording have been quick to realize that a 'better 
method than either headphones or two -loudspeaker stereo 
reproduction wduld have to be developed. 

First attempts at recording stereophonically retained the 
close spacing of the two microphones, a situation conditioned 
by the distance between a pair of cars. Regardless of the 
loudspeaker spacing during playback of recordings made 
under those conditions, virtually no mental localization of 
sound direction and depth could take place. The reason was 
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fairly evident; each ear beard both loudspeakers and since 
the material on both channels was nearly identical, the de- 

sired stereophonic effect could not be obtained. The solution 
obviously involved a greater separation of the microphones. 
At first-, the microphones were moved a few feet apart; then 
,they- were moved to extremes of "stage left" and "stage 
right." 

Judging by the ping-pong effects in some stereophonic 
recordings, it appears likely that the microphones 'were in 

these instances finally isoláted in two well -separated, sound- 
proof studio! Titus, marry listeners may rightly wonder how 
a single conductor manages to keep his two orchestras play- 
ing together throughout the recording session. 

Almost before we could look back, stereo seemingly had 
arrived at a point of no return. The stereo directionality ef- 
fect was much more pronounced than anyone had bargained 
for. Audiophiles complained about the lack of cohesion, or 
even normal "togetherness." There Was .sound issuing from 
the speaker at the left, sound from the speaker at the right, 
and a curtain of silence in between. Oddly enough, some 
recording companies remain undaunted and continue to re- 
cord with the utmost ping-pong effect, and the devil take the 
"hole -in -the -middle." Some more knowledgeable companies 
have partially solved this problem by using a third, or cen- 
trally located, microphone. The program picked up by the 
"third ear" is judiciously mixed in moderate proportions with 
the primary left and right channel microphone signals. The 
two stereo channels thus become "right plus some of the 
middle" and "left plus some of the middle." 

For most recorded material, the addition of this third 
channel in the recording process proved decidedly beneficial. 
The stereo effect assumed more realistic proportions, and if 
the audiophile carefully set his amplifier controls, the center 
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Illustration by Slow' Roberts 

area between speakers became aliVe. The only drawback was 
a critical necessity for almost perfect control adjustment, and 
certain programs '(particularly those involving centrally lo- 
cated vocalists or soloists) would shift about if the listener 
"fidgeted" in his preferred listening chair: 

About this time, the idea occurred to several manufacturers 
that third channel provisions -might be just as desirable. in the 
home as in the recording studio. In fact, such a third chan- 
nel, if composed of elements of both left and right channels, 
would hé a perfect replica of a three -microphone recording 
technique. Several,amplifiers'and preamplifiers now include 
this 'third channel provision.* Such a signal is derived elec- 
trically by adding -the sum of the left and right channel sig- 
nals, making the- resultant available for amplification through 
a third integrated amplifier and loudspeaker. Details of this 
method are shown ih the accompanying box. 

One advantage of using a center channel is that the two 
side speakers may be placed 'farther apart without. creating 
the infamous "hole in the middle." With the third channel 
providing ample "center fill," the lateral spread-and hence 
the basic stereo effect-may bé considerably increased. Tlvs 
is particularly fortunate for very large rooms where the stereo 
effect might otherwise be PartiallyJost. The wider separation 
possible with the center channel permits listening at a greater 
distance from the speakers. 

These include the 'Lafayette f:T-600 p,urnplifier, Madison Fielding Scrim 340-preamplielet, and the H. 11. Scott Model 130 preamplifier. 
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RECESSING CENTER SPEAKER behind 
the line- formed by the isvo tide_ 
speakers often adds to depth illusion 
gained from addition of third channel. 

The major improvement attained by means of the center 
speaker, however, is not. so much in the lateral effect of 
stereo. The most dramatic gain lies in an increased sense 
of depth. The aural dimension which places the. woodwinds 
behind the strings, the percussion behind the brass, etc., be. 
Comes much more clearly definedi'In`teims of clarificatinn of 
tonal texture and resultant musical enjoyment, this is no 
doubt the most important contribution of the third channel. 

There are several ways in which yoñ can siñiulate a third 
channel without resorting to another .amplifier. One of the 
simplest Methods, while involying no extra amplification 
equipment, calls for two ,additional wide -range (preferably 
matched) speakers'to be used for the left,and right channels 
respectively. These can be small; medium -quality speakers, 
and they -are mounted in a single enclosure. One speaker of 
this pail is'conn-ected to the -left channel and the other is con- 
nected to the right channel. In addition, a volume control (at; 
tenuator pad) is connected in series with:each speaker. These 
controls ire used to reduce.the center channel volume level 
so that it will not override the desired stereophonic effects 
The function of the extra center speakers ís such that their 
quality need not be a significant concern. Bass notes-espe= 
éially those below 250 cycles-add 'little ór nothing to the 
localization stereo effect; hence, the lowest tones of. the spec- 
trum are adequately taken care of by the main speakers. 

Mint audiophiles inlént on converting existing monophonic 
systems .to stereo have been' disappointed to discover the low 
trade-in value of their newly obsolescent mono amplifiers. 
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They can turn this disappointment to good account by using 
such equipment as the basis for an idealized third channel 
rather 'than trading it in. One additional small speaker system 
-not nearly as good in quality as your primary channel 
speakers-is all that is then needed 'insofar as extra equip- 
ment is concerned. Either an integrated monophonic ampli- 
fier or medium -wattage power amplifier (preferably with a 
built-in gain control) can be used to control the basic volume 
level of the third channel speakers. An excellent method of 
incorporating this third channel into your stereo system, in 
the absence of third channel provisions on your stereo pre- 
amplifier/amplifier, is suggested in the accompanying box. 
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Suggested Methods of Obtaining a 
Third Channel 

Mount two medium -quality speakers in a new enclosure. 
Situate this "third' enclosure approximately midway be- 
tween the primary left and right channel speaker enclosures. 
Bear in ntind the necessity of impedance matching -(see 
Diagram A). Two 8 -ohm speakers per channel may be 
connected in parallel across the amplifier's 4 -ohm tap. They 
may also be connected in series to the 16 -ohm tap. Or, two 
16 -ohm speakers may be connected in parallel to the 8 -ohm 
tap, but not in series unless your amplifier has a 32-olnt tap. 

Maintain proper phasing with respect to center speakers. 
Play either left or right channel alone (plus the center 
speaker) and move bodily from the side speaker toward 
the center speaker. If during this movement you detect .a 
"dead spot" or diminution of sound, reverse the leads (hence 
the phase) of the center speaker. Repeat this procedure for 
the other channel. Now check all four speakers when oper- 

The third channel offers an extra convenience to the audio 
fan who likes to string extension loudspeakers to bedroom, 
den, or other parts of the house. Since the center channel 
equally represents both sides of the stereo sound distribution, 
it provides a balanced monophonic blend. Here, then, is an 
ideal takeoff point from which a stereo system may feed 
monophonic extension speakers. 

Whether you decide on third channel Via speakers with nó 
extra amplifier, or third channel via speaker and amplifier, 
your sound wall will he more uniform in quality and the 
"hole in the middle" an unlamented relic of the past. 

-Martin Forrest 

PREAMPLIFIER 

BASIC 
POWER 
AMPS 

LEFT RIGHT 

C 

ating simultaneously by walking parallel to your "sound 
state." If all is well, the sound should be evenly and uni- 
formly distributed with no gaps, breaks, or abrupt changes 
in volume level. 

Stereo preamplifier/amplifiers without a built-in third 
channel connetaion may be wired as shown in Diagram B. 
The potentiometer (1RC 100.000 -ohm, No. Q11.128) is wired 
to "blend" the preamplifier output of the individual chan- 
nels. The center terminal of the potentiometer ís fed through 
a shielded cable to the input of your discarded nwnoplwnic 
integrated or power amplifier whose output is connected to 
a single center speaker. The volume level of the center 
speaker is regulated with gain control on center amplifier. 
Blend left and right stereo channels through newly wired 
potentiometer. Such an arrangement is especially helpful 
if the center speaker is slightly off -center because of the 
physical contour of the listening room. Compensate in- 
versely-more right channel signal when center speaker is 
nearer the left channel speaker. 

The center -channel takeoff is already provided out some 
preamps, such as the H. H. Scott 13b, the Lafayette KT -600 
and the Madison Fielding 340. This makes hookup of the 
third amplifier extremely simple, as shown in Diagram C. 
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Horn s 
and 

Golden Voices 
record, roundup / GEORGE JELLINEK 

LP -transcribed acoustic recordings live on-courtesy of a loophole ire the Copyright Law 

COMMENTING on RCA Victor's low-priced Camden 
records in these pages some time ago*, with particular em- 

phasis on vocal re=issues, I called these discs the greatest 
.bargains of the industry. It was therefore with some amaze- 
ment that I learned recently from Peter Dellheim, co-ordina- 
tor of the Camden program, that public response to the se- 

ries has been less than overwhelniing. In fact, while sales 
of such items as the Ponsellc, McCormack and Pinza discs 
have been impressive, several earlier releases including those 
of Martinelli, Thomas, De Luca and Rethberg already have 
been deleted. Whether this is due to RCA Victor's restrained 
promotion-the price structure cannot afford a more aggres- 
sive one-or the public's high-fidelity consciousness, the fact 
remains that these milestones of vocal heritage have again 
been allowed to disappear into limbo. A great pity, for their 
absence not only robs fanciers of the singing art of unfor- 
gettable interpretations but also deprives them of a tangible 
gold standard against which other efforts may he judged with 
a kind of a critical level-headedness that will draw the line 
between true alit and mediocrity and will not confuse com- 
petence with perfection. 

Meantime two small labels, Eterna and Scala, not hamper- 
ed by the relentless budgetary factors that govern the output 
of major producers, continue serving the vocal collectors 
with LP re -issues of miscellaneous origin. Unlike Camden, 
these companies have no access to original masters, most of 
which belong to organizations now defunct, dormant or dis- 
tant. Thus sterna's and Scala's output consists of (killings 
from good quality 78 rpm 'pressings. A kindly loophole in 
the U. S. Copyright Law leaves the release rights undis- 
turbed, permitting these activities of considerable benefit to 

the public for whom the half-forgotten curios would other- 
wkc be available only at fancy collector prices, if at all. 

Understandably, the technical quality of these (billings 
varies considerably-hut then vocal collectors have always 
been known for exceedingly high tolerance in matters of this 
sort. Nor is the artistic quality perpetuated in these record- 
ings always constant-the proverbial gold ís frequently al- 
loyed with less precious metals. No age has a monopoly on 

bad singing and the phonograph can be a cruel debunker 
of legends if one's listening attitude is not obscured by blind 
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reverence of all things past. This article continues a periodic 
survey of vocal re -issues, a sort of Lo -Fi Review, which will 
endeavor to bring (I hope) sane guidance to the seasoned 

veteran while at the same time attempt to steer the curiosity 
of the "modern" breed toward a fascinating and rewarding 
area of listening experience. With so much for introduction 
let us investigate a variety of new samplings. 

Caruso Before His American Conquest (Eterna 725) may 
seem like a longwinded title but it happens to he quite appro- 
priate to a recital of 14 selections, all original G&T's (Gra- 
mophone & Typewriter Co., Ltd.) including nine arias from 

Caruso's first recording session of March, 1902 and five 

more recorded during November of the same year. There is 
abundant historical interest here since all this antedates 

the terror's American debut and his subsequent tics with the 

Victor Company. Cilea, cofuposer of Adriana Lecouvrear, 
appears in the role of accompanist in his own composition. 
It is also a matter of interest that the two arias from Bean's 
Melistofele, and the Serenade front Mascagni's Iris were 

never again recorded by the tenor during the 1f1 remaining 
years of his career. 

History aside, these grooves capture a great deal of genuine 

artistic interest. At this early stage of his career Caruso did 
not yet sing the music of Canio, Turiddu and Rhadames with 
the expressive power and convincing intensity inberent9n his 

later discs. On the other hand, E lncevan le stelle is more 

mellifluous and effective than the widely known 1909 or- 

chestral version. Questa o quells is just about perfect 

bat unfortunately plays hack a semitone too low. The fine 

Cielo e mar will provide the best illustration of the con- 

trast between the lyrical timbre of the early years and the 

darker, more dramatic hues evident in the famous 1910 ver- 

sion of the same aria. The Mefisto/ele arias are also beauti- 

ful examples of effortless lyricism. The Adriana Lecora- 

vreur excerpt suffers from excessive surface noise. Celeste 

Aida sounds unconvincingly casual by the known Caruso 

standards and the Siciliana shows a lack of rapport with the 

accompanist. It is interesting, also, to discover occasional 

lapses of intonation in the middle register-due to careless- 

ness rather than any inherent artistic weakness-a failing 
the tenor was to overcome quite triumphantly its his maturer 

years. Caruso's first session, incidentally, lasted only a mat - 
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PONSELLE AS SANTUZZA-a quality of creanly smooth- 
ness and velvety warmth was only part of her vocal riches. 

ter of hours-with some of these arias tossed off only once 
and thus recorded for posterity. Eterna's reproduction is 

reasonably good, and the disc can he recommended as a 

handy annex to RCA Victor's extensive collection of the 

tenor's later recordings. 
Caruso was at the peak of his glory when Hermann Jad- 

lowker made his Met debut. He remained here only briefly 
(1910-1912) and attracted as much attention as was pos- 

sible for one operating under Caruso's shadow and, at the 
same time, competing with other tenors of the caliber of 

Clement, Smirnoff and Slezak. lit Europe, however, Jad- 
lowker continued successfully for two more decades. Scala 
839 re -activates an interesting sampling of Jadlowker's vo- 

luminous legacy. The tenor's versatility encompassed operatic 
roles from Donizetti to Wagner, with frequent visitations into 
esoterica at both extremes and in between. 

Not all of the 14 selections of his recital are rendered on a 

consistently high level hut if one sustains interest past his 
routine Lenski's Aría and a sobby and unconvincing account 
of Othello's Death, the remainder of the disc will prove quite 
rewarding. As a Mozart singer Jadlowker shows considerable 
more musicianship and discipline than many a famous con- 
temporary, and a technical command that yields spectacúlar 
results in Idomencors Fuori del mar. His justly famous 
trill is shown to good advantage in Ah si, ben join which, 
incidentally, reveals quite a similarity to Caruso's timbre. 
The William Tell excerpt displays vocal opulence of a rather 
dispassionate sort, and the rarely heard Fra Ditrvolo offering 
exhibits a goodly amount of falsetto crooning quite intriguing 
in an offbeat sort of way. The total impression is of an artist 
with many appealing qualities, though lacking perhaps ín 
distinctive individuality, and decidedly worth listening to. 

In contrast to the relatively undervalued Jadlowker, Gio- 
4.0 

vanni Zena,tello's equally extensive recorded heritage has 

somehow never quite convinced me that his enormous repu- 
tation was not a trifle exaggerated. Zenatcllo was, of course, 
a powerftil Otello but, on the basis of recorded evidence, a 

rather unpredictable performer in other parts. Vocal subtle- 
ties did not always elude him, a fact he eloquently proves in 

the arias from La Forza del Destino and Andrea Chcnier on 

Eterna 726. But the impressive momeíltsare offset by telling 
instances of roughshod vocalism (Aida)., lack of elegance 
(Tosca), capriciousness about tempi and just plain inferior 
singing (Mefistofele). Quite good on the other hand, and 
in spite of the almost painful reproduction, is the "C'avallcria" 
duet with Ester Mazzóleni, a soprano endowed with rare 
dramatic temperament as well as a Supervia-styled rapid- 
fire -vibrato. 

While not the subject of sopranos, there are two LPs fea- 

turing the voices of Claudia Muzio (Scala 836) and Rosa 
Ponse]le'(Scala 838), respectively. A generation ago Muzio 
was compared to Eleonora Duse; today's cognoscenti invoke 
the name of Anna Magnani when the conversation turns to 
Muzio's immense dramatic gifts. In the early acoustics we 

do not always perceive the supreme mastery of vocal char- 
acterization that made her electric Columbias milestones in 
the recorded art. But vocally she is more opulent here, with 
less straining in the upper register. (Still, she omits the D. 

flat in Butterfly's Entrance and 0 patria joia is transposed 
down a half tone). Muzio brings a luscious mezzo quality 
to Voi lo sapcte, superb vocal assurance to the Ernani aríá, 
tones of flooding richness to Marron Lescaut's music and mo- 

ments of true pathos to Minti. L'altra node (Mc istofele) 
is also touchingly realized, though not on the saute heart- 
rending level as her electric Columbia version. The Tosca 
and Louise excerpts suffer from the pitch 'eccentricities that 
often mar transfers from the Pathii "hill and dale" (vertical 
cut) originals. Otherwise the Muzio disc is firmly recom- 
mended with the added thought that the artist's characteris- 
tic timbre finds truer reproduction here than ín Angel's recent 
re -issue of the celebrated electrical series. 

Rosa Ponselle was no match for Muzio's genius of 'tragedy 
but as a vocalist her gifts were even more remarkable. Tliis 
'is the second Ponselle collection on Scala and it must be 
admitted that in musical interest Volume I was far superior. 
Half of the present collection is devoted to songs and duets 
from the light repertory, charming but inconsequential. The 
operatic part of the program abounds in the .familiar Pon - 
selle riches-a scale of all strength and no weaknesses from 
a high C of stunning freedom and purity dawn to the luxuri- 
ous chest notes that altos might envy; a vocal quality of 
creatny smoothness and velvety warmth; coloratura facility 
one has no right to expect of such a voice. The reproduc- 
tion here is quite agreeable since the originals date from 
the early TtA-enties. Taking into account the two -volume 
Camden set and the two Scalas, a near -complete representa- 
tion of Ponselle's vocal art is now at hand. 

Retirement ended Ponselle's active singing career at least 
15 years prematurely. No such loss befell the many ad- 
mirers of Helge Roswaenge, who, according to glowing Euro- 
pean reports, today at 62 is still going strong. I was for- 
tunate enough to witness a characteristic feat of this sturdy 
Dane some twenty years ago: not content with singing Turid- 
dat and Canio on the same evening, he also undertook the 
Prologue to Pagliacci in the original baritone key. How did 
he sing it? With the ,same pealing richness he exhibits on 
Scala 840 where the Prologue is but one of many vocal 
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treats. The ttco utterly fantastic high. D's in the aria from 

Adam's Postillion from Long1unteatt 'are also- something to 

muse about, as is Lenski's Aria from Eugene Onegi-n,nng 
with pasionate-lyricism yet free of sacéharine sentintent. 

Roswaenge is not. my idea of a Mozart singer and, while he 
achieves the proper sound for "Ctisi" and Don Giovanni, Dalla 
saa pace is spoiled by excessive ,portamento. Ncit can he 
summon the requisite grace to be convincing as Des Grieux 
,or Faust. All selections arc sung In German and, although 
Roswacnge's explosive manner is sometimes reminiscent of a 
Prussian colonel shouting, commands, this is a collection of 

More than usual interest and many thrilling moments. Since 
the material dates from the -late Twenties and early Thirties, 
the sound iséléctricalty reproduced itnd quite acceptable. 

Elegance and grace, Roswaengé s weaknesses,were present 
in Richard Tauber' to an intoxicating degree- Now that this 
artist's Deeca recordings are no longer available-a loss -that 
should be remedied by whoever holds the right to ibe Parlo. 
phone,masters-Scala and Eterna remain sole suppliers of 
Tauber material, a fact the two companies did riot leave tin- 

exploited,- relying mainly on acoustic Odeons of pre -1925 
vintage. Scala 837 offers -a program of opera, operetta and 
Lieder. The opc.ratic,,excerpts include three selections from 
Trovatore,' a rather unu"sttal bit 'of casting for the singer. As 
might he expected, Ah at', .ben mio is for once rendered as 
art appealing love song and not. as a gallery -storming tenor 
display. Some of that exgtiisite legato oQerflows into Di 
quella pira, where it really doesn't belong, and Tauber just 
fails to convince as. a raging, thundering warrior, even though 
he sings bath verses t f the stretta, ending, on a powerful B. 
The' two Mozart arias are, 'to no one's surprise, masterly, in 
spite of an unusually slow pacing in Dalla suu pace. High- 
ly welcome, too, are the two excerpts from Die tote Stadt, 
although fair some strange reason the opera's finale precedes 
the famous Lautenlied on this record. Words are superflu= 
ous to,describe the singer's authority in -Strauss and Lebár 
and, while his approach to Lieder may not please all tastes, 
a heart of granite could not stand unmoved by his powerful 
projection of Schumann's lch grolle nicht. 

Eterná 727 leans heavily on operetta and includes the same 
.two excerpts from Lehár's Paganini that are offered on Scala, 
Most interesting here are some previously unpublished elec- 
tries uniting the voices of Tauber with his famous soprano 
partner, Vera Schwarz. Tauber's infectious exuberance in 
the Fledermáus duet bears out the oft -voiced observation 
that he was perhaps the most appreciative part of his au- 
dience. A rather liberal outlook on tempos and orchestral 
co -existence explains the .fact why this and the Butterfly duet 
remained "officially" unpublished, but it is delightful to have 
therm belatedly with faults that ,are as treasurable as their 
many virtuel. Vera Schwarz, whether in duets with the it - 
repressible tenor or in salo exploits, exhibits a voice of soar= 
ing power and virtuoso. facility. 

If there ever was a vocal recitalist who surpassed even 
Tauber, in keeping an audience spellbound, his name was 
John McCormack. Scala 843 presents an ittraetive collec- 
tion from the _great Irish tenor's huge legacy of concert 
encores and Irish melodies. All 16 selections arc acoustics 
and the recorded quality is not without Intrusive blemishes. 
But ' the unique gift which_ could so often turn trivial mate- 
rial into treasurable art -is all there. Let us hope that more 
rewarding aspects. of McCormack repertory Will -also be 
returned 'to circulation by Camden. 

-George Jellinek 

YOUNG CARUSO-as the Duke'in "Rigolerto." His pre= 

American recordings 'hold abundant historical interest. 

GOLDEN VOICES ROUNDUP 

CARUSO BEFORE HIS AMERICAN CONQUEST Etdrna 725 
14 arias prom Manon, Fedora, Germania, Iris, Cavallerie Ruslicona, 
Pagliacci, Gioconda, Aida, Mefistofele, Rigoletto, Andrjana Le- 
couvreur, Tosco, 

HERMANN JADLOWKER SINGS Scala 839 
14 arias from Eugene Onegin, OteiIo, Lucia di Lammermoor, Hu- 
guenots, Queen of Sheba, William Tell, Trovatore, Tales of Hoff- 
mann, Tosco,.ldomeneo, Fra'Dievolo, Don Giovanni. 

JOHN McCORMACK SINGS SONGS Scala 843 
I Hear You Calling Me, Absenk, Lovely Night, Snowy Breasted 
Pearl, Come Back to Erin & I f others., 

CLAUDIA MUZIO SINGS Scala 836 
16 arias from Ernani, Tosca; Trovatore, Louise, Bohemia. la Wally. 
Ca'' llaria Ru-stican, Pagliacci, William Tall, Masked Ball, Manon 
Lescaut, Aida, Otello, Mademó Butterfly, Mefistofele. 

ROSA PONSELLE-VOLUME 11 Scala, 838 
Arias from La Juive, Cava derié Rusticana, Aíde, Vespri 'Siciliani, 
Lohengrin. Sadko: Duets from Trovatore (w. Riccardo Stracciari, 
baritone), Tales -of Hoffman (w. Carmelo Ponselle, mezzo-soprano) 
el,o The Blue Danube, Good -Bye, Kiss. Me Again & 3 others, 

HELGE ROSWAENGE SINGS Scala 840 
12 arias from Cosí fan kutfe, Don Giovanni Manon, Africana, Eu- 

gene Onegin, Martha, Faust, Postillion from Longiumeou, Pagliacci 
and duet from Madama Butterfly (w, H. von Dobicka, soprano): 

RICHARD TAUBER IN OPERA AND OPERETTA Scala. 837 
Excerpts from Magic Flute, Don Giovanni, 11 Trovatore, Travietb, 
Fo za del Destino, Zigeunerbaron, Night in Venice, Paganini, Die 
tote Stedt: also 5 songs from Schumann's Dichterliebe (with Lotte 
Lehmann, Emmy Bettendorf, Carlo Venconti, sopranos, Benno Zieg- 
ler. bar.), 

RICHARD TAUBER-VERA SCHWARZ Eterna 727 
Arias and duets from Fledermaus, Madama Butterfly, Gypsy Baron, 
Night in Venice, Wiener Blut, Paganini, Gypsy Love, etc.). 

GIOVANNI ZENATELLO OPERATIC RECITAL No. 2 Berna 726 
15 excerpts from Aida, Huguenots, Tosca, Madama Bufterfy with 
Linda Cannetti, soprano), Gioconda, Andrea Chenier, Tosca, Me- 
fistofele, Forze del Desuino, Fanciulle del West, Cavallería Rusti- 
cane (with Estor Mamoleni,.soprono,l. 
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MOUNTED ON MATCHED Rek-O-Kut N -33H single speed turntables were 
the Scott -London Type 1000 (left) and Shore Studio D\.netic (right) arms: 

4 \ 

CASE FOR THE INTEGRATED ARM 

First published report on matched stereo cartridges and tone arms 

equipment / OLIVER P. FERRELL 

THE selection of hi-fi equipment is in many ways similar 
to the personal choice of a 35 -mm camera and its associat- 

ed .lenses. The variety of hi-fi components is not as awesome; 
but the adherents to specific products are just as outspoken. 
Stereo did nothing to ameliorate this situation. In fact, some 
hi-fi enthusiasts say that it made it more complex. This view 
is partially correct. Stereo information is molded into a 
fragile record groove; to extract it requires a specialized 
phono cartridge-he ít ceramic or magnetic-with a highly 
compliant stylus. And, among other things, the radius of the 
diamond stylus has been reduced (1 mil to 0.7 and 0.5 mil), 
simultaneously increasing the problems of stylus pressure 
and needle mass. 

There are now some two dozen stereo cartridges available 
to the audiophile. These may be mounted and'wired into any 
one of a dozen different tone arms. Then, the tone'aran must 
be carefully mounted on a turntable base so that the axis of 
the pickup, the stylus overhang, and the spindle -to -pivot dis- 
tance are at their optimum relationship, Some audiophiles 
feel that this is just asking too much and voice their prefer- 
ence for a frilly integrated cartridge and tone arm system. 
This would place the responsibility of establishing the off- 
set angle, axis of the pickup, and tracking pressure upon the 
shoulders of the manufacturers-where they feel it belongs. 

Two fully integrated stereo cartridge and tone arm com- 
binations .have been made available to the public. One of 
these ís the Scott -London Type 1000, available in the United 
States front H. II. Scott; Inc., Maynard, Massachusetts. It 
sells for $89.95. The second is the Shure Brothers stereo 
Studio Dynetic Model M216, which sells for $89.50. 

How Do They Operate? 
Scoff -London: 'this ís a variable reluctance type stereo car - 
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fridge. permanently attached to a counter -balanced tone arm. 
The tip mass is rated at less than 1 milligram and the 
stylus compliance in either direction is 3.3 x 10' cm/dyne. 
Manufacturer recommends a termination in the amplifier of 
47,000 ohms per channel. Stylus pressure permanently fixed 
at the factory at 3.5 grams. The diamond stylus radius is 0.5 

mil. Channel -to -channel separation is greater than 20 db. 

Shure: A 'moving magnet cartridge that plugs into an espe- 
cially designed tone arm. The arm swivels laterally on a 

ruby thrust bearing. Cartridge is raised and lowered by a 

push button and is counter -balanced at 11/2 to 2'I grant_ 
stylus pressure. Recommended amplifier input is 47,000- 

50.000 ohms. Stylus radius is 0.7 mil (diamond) and the 
compliance is fated by the manufacturer as being approxi- 
mately 8,0 x 10-0 cwt/dyne. Channel -to -channel separation_ is 

greater than 20 db. at 1000 cycles. 

6 

THROUGH AN ERROR in editorial judgment, we secured 
a 16" Shure arm and a 12" turntable deck. This small 
platform e.rtension easily solved that dilemma. 
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Are They Easy To Install? 

Scoff -London: A template supplied with the arm fixes the 
necessary turntable spindle -to -tone arm pivot di,,,tance 
(83/89). A a/4' bole and three Via" diameter holes are re- 
quired to bolt the tone arm pedestal. Approximately 36" of 
shielded cable is supplied permanently wired to the arm and 
cartridge. The installer niust ,attach and solder his olvri 
phono plugs. The color -coded stereo cartridge connections. 
are basically 3-terminals-plus a separate special lead for 
monophonic -output from the. cartridge. The "rest" for the 
tone arm requires one hile (%"). Total:installation time is 
less than 45 minutes -if proper tools arc available. 

Shüré: No 12" arms were available in the new Stereo Studio 
series at the time of this write=up. A 16" arm was used 
instead. The spindle -to -pivot distance is I.01952'-' (template 
supplied) with a 311.1/1c" overhang beyond the pivot (21146" 

for the Scott). A vie hole and three Ma" holes are needed 
to bolt or screw the arm base to the turntable mounting board 
(screws.and bolts supplied). A separate 1/e" hale is psed to- 
thread the cartridge leads through the mounting board,. An- 

-other three holes are needed to mount the arm rest. The 
installer must supply his own' length of low capacity micro- 
phone cable (readily available at radio -TV parts,jobbers) to 

connect arm/cartridge to amplifier. Color -coded leads from 
Cartridge are soldered to -1 -terminal tie strip (supplied). The 
mike cable is skinned and soldered to appropriate tie points.. 
Phone plugs are then soldered to other end of cable (3 - 
terminal connection). An additional lead from the tie strip 
grounds the turntable minor tó the preamplifier 'chassis. 
Total installation time is about 75 Miñntes. 

What Adjustments.Are Made at Home? 

-Scoff-London: The stylus pressure and offset angle of the 
cartridge are fixed at the factory and cannot be altered by 

the installer. Thus, the only adjustment is the height of the 
cartridge above the record. The instruction sheet supplied 
dots nbt cover this point adequately: The itstaller should 
arrange the height (using the set screw in the arm pedestal) 
so that the arm is perfectly parallel to the record. 

Shure: Here, too, the only critical adjustment after mounting. 
is the height of, the cartridge/arm combination. The menu-. 
facturer specifies that the bottom edge of the forward part- 

-of the'arrn be set %a" from the turntable nut.- A set screw: 
permits the tone arm to be raised and lowered. 

What Abont Styles Replacement? 

Scoff -London: Dué to the extraordinarily low tip mass, high 
compliance, and low stylus pressure, replacement will prob- 
ably not be necessary under 1500.2000 hours of playing time. 
The complete. arm and cartridge must be disconnected and 
returned to the factory for stylus replacement. Cpst has not 
been established at this writing. 

Shure: Stylus replacement 
1500-2000 hours. Cartridge 
stylus may be replaced in 
placement cost (diamond) - 
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should not he necessary under 
is removable from arm and thé 
a matter of seconds. Stylus. re - 
is under $20.00. 
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SCOTT -LONDON STEREO' ARM is permanently counter:. 
balanced at 31/ grants stylus pressure. Leads feed 
through .arrn and pedestal to underside of turntable. 

What Are -the Special Adyantages=Disadvan- 
táges of the Arms? 

No effort is made here to comparo the "electronic" 
performance of these two units. The Shure stereo 

cartridge has been established in,fhe U.S.A. as one 

of the two fop quality magnetic stereo cartridges: 
Across the Atlantic, the Scoff -London (English 

"Dacca") has won approval as the fop quality mag- 

netic unit. Our Pests leaffirmed'the superlative per- 
formance of both -- in fact,' they are so closely 
matched in performance characteristics ai to' bo 

almost indistinguishable one from the other. 

Scoff -London: A somewhat delicate, thpugh tried -and -proved, 
product.: The familiar finger grip and arm that swings off 

and 'away from the record may, be,,especially favored by 
audiophiles .over the "push -and -,wive]" methód. Itt is easy 
to install, but we strongly feel that the cables should be 
terminated with phono pings 19 vastly simplify installation 
(no soldering would then be required). The height -of the 
arm rest should be made adjustable - to compliment the 
appearance of thé assétnbÍy. Stylus mounting is very delicate 
and care must he exercised in cleaning dust accumulation 
so that the stylus is not subjected to a back and With motion. 
Ability of this cartridge -arm combination to tract: high level 
recorded material is phenomenal. 'Monophonic performance 
e.omparahle to top quality "mono only" cartridges. Separate 
connection. from cartridge permits user -to install this com- 

bination and play only mono Material-converting. to stereo 
amplifiers and speakers at a later date. 

Shure: This is written when only a feiv samples of the new 

Stereo Studio Dynetic cartridge' are available. Performance 
is faultless, although the manufacturer informs us that even 

better.production models will be available to the public when 

this story appears. Cartridge operates on the same principle 
as its larger brothers-the M3D and M7D. Shure has stub- 

bornly clunk, to the "push -and -swivel" Studio Dytietic arm 
and is steadily gaining converts-especially by dramatically 
prnviiig-that this conibinatión cannot damage a stereo record. 
Arm can he purchased either with a monophonic cartridge 
or stereo cartridge. A unique plug-in system permiis Change- 

over in seconds. Stylus replacement is extraordinarily simple. 
Needle talk cannot be distinguished at a. distance of six 

inches from the cartridge. We feel that installation time 

could .be halved by supplying a wiring harness rather than 

asking the audiophile to constfuct'his own Siamese shielded 

cable connection. -Oliver P. Ferrell 
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"ELECTRONIC" OPERA GLASS 
Unique audio filter spotlights soloists, smoothes out resonant peaks, can 

be a boon for disc -to -disc dubbers-but it must be used with discretion 

equipment / HANS 

H1 -FI fans usually take their musk the way the record com- 
panies serve it up to them on their platters. True, treble 

and bass controls permit some personal flavoring of the over- 
all balance-hut the basic "makings" of the sound must 
remain pretty much as the engineers cook them up. 

This need no longer be so. A new type of component, 
dubbed "Audio Baton," lets the audio fan try some sonic 
home -cooking and blend his own tonal mélange. In effect, 
he can second=guess not only the engineer but also the con- 
ductor ín matters of balance. emphasis and "color." 

"Cellos louder-violins down!" A touch upon the Audio 
Baton imposes your command and the orchestra's regular 
conductor is temporarily pushed aside. 

Singers appear especially dramatic in such shifts of aural 
perspective. Is Sinatra veiled in the mists of mood music? 
The Baton pulls him from the tonal mush and quite literally 
44 
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brings him "out front." So graphic is the effect that he seems 

to be stepping forward before the orchestra as you turn the 

knob. At low volume, this suggests an odd feeling of intimacy, 
as though Sinatra were crooning in your ear. Turning the 

knob the other way keeps the vocalist at a distance-which 
for some singers might be the better choice. 

The Audio Baton derives its mesmeric power from what is 
technically known as a nine -channel comb filter. It thus per- 
mits separate control of the relative loudness for nine oc- 

taves of the musical range, starting at 40 cycles (hence, 40, 

80, 160. 320, 640, 1280, 2560, 5120 and 10,240 cycles). The 
bandpass of each of the nine filters confines its effect essen- 

tially to half an octave to either side of the resonance point. 
In this respect, the Baum differs radically from standard 

tone control circuits. The response curve created by ordinary 
treble and bass controls may be likened to the shape of a 
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flexible steel measuring tape held rigidly at the center while 
the ends are free to be swung up or down. In this analogy, the 
fixed center represents the steady mid -range; the pivoting 
ends represent the variable highs and lows. Their upward 
or downward angle is the so-called slope of the response 
curve. The up or down position of any given point represents 
the amount of boost or cut at that particular frequency. 

This type of control is quite effective for regulating extreme 
treble and bass because the free ends of the imaginary steel 
tape swing over a wide arc. But what happens when you 
want to boost or cut a frequency nearer to the center pivot 
point? Obviously, this can't be done without affecting the 
outlying frequencies to an even greater degree. The simple 
geometry of the matter is like,swinging a leg from the knee: 
the foot will invariably swing wider than the shin. 

Consequently, if you want to cut the 5000 -cycle region by, 
say 6 decibels, you can do it only by pushing down the 10,000 - 
cycle region by maybe twice as much at the same time. Or, 
you can give moderate boost to the middle lows only if you 
will take a whopper, of a bottom bass boost into the bargain. 

In short, standard tone controls are non -selective within 
their range of action. Extreme highs always swing along with 
the middle highs, and extreme lows with the middle lows. 
There's no way of getting them apart. The implied principle 
is "Love me-love my dog." 

The Audio Baton gets rid of this particular dog by a wholly 
different operating principle. Let us again imagine a steel 
measuring tape as representing the frequency curve. Instead 
of pivoting the ends, as does the ordinary tone control, the 
Audio Baton slices the tape into small bits, each covering 
just one octave. Any single "octave bit" can be pushed up 
or down independently of all the others. Each separate octave 
is thus individually controlled for relative emphasis or 
suppression. 

This selective filter action is the key to the "orchestral 
control" afforded by the Audio Baton. Boosting the range of 
fundamental frequencies of a certain instrument (e.g. the 

TURNTABLE 

o 

POWER AMPLIFIER 

cello or the flute) will make that particular instrument stand 
out in the composite sound. Obversely, de -emphasis of those 
frequencies will cause the instrument to recede into the 
orchestral fabric. 

The principle, in part, is already familiar to many hi-fiers 
from the "presence control" featured on some preamplifiers. 
But the presence control is generally limited to the 3000 -cycle 
region, often fixed in the amount of emphasis, and without 
provision for de -emphasis below the "flat" level The effect 
of the presence control may be compared to that of a fixed 
spotlight In contrast, the selective filter action of the Audio 
Baton is like the process of "dodging" in photography. It 
enables us to brighten or darken any area of the whole pic- 
ture, to select an infinite range of intermediate shades, to 
sharpen or obscure detail at any point. 

Most important to the serious audiophile is the possibility 
of correcting shortcomings in the program material or room 
acoustics. Peaks can be flattened and dips filled in. 

Assume you're playing a recording made in a hall with 
boomy echo in the 100 -cycle region. A touch on the Audio 
Baton, taking the appropriate octave down a few decibels, 
will work wonders in improved clarity and balance. Or maybe 
your record is deficient in bass because the recording engi- 
neer tried to cram some extra playing time on one side. A 
slight boost in the 40 -cycle department immediately puts a 
solid bottom under the musical structure. Perhaps the violins 
screech because the microphone was placed too close or be- 
cause the record company introduced an artificial peak to 
make their discs sound "hi-fi" on cheap, restricted -range 
phonographs. A slight cutback around 3000-4000 cycles 
quickly turns sandpaper to silk. This effect is quite unlike 
the usual turn -down of the treble control because it levels the 
spurious peak without impairing the good highs beyond it. 

Such "plastic surgery" in tone, the adding and subtracting 
of response in pinpoint areas, is of special value to fanciers 
of vintage discs. In effect, the Audio Baton gives them the 
equivalent of the type of professional equipment used for 

SPEAKER 
SYSTEM 

PRE -AMPLIFIER 
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AUDIO/ BATON 

THE AUDIO BATON is fitted into sound system 
between preamp and power amplifier. Input 
sensitivity is adjustable by rear panel control to 
match preamp. Output level is adjusted to pow- 
er amp requirements by right front knob. Left 
front knob is bypass switch. Additional rear 
control adjusts brightness of panel illumination. 
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OCTAVE FILTER CONTROLS are spaced across the front 
panel of the Audio Baton, Indicators ii: vertical et-damns 

mark each control setting. Piano keyboard scale on top 
instantly tells musical pitch equivalents. 

"cleanup" of old discs prior to LP transfer.* Collectors dub- 

bing their treasured 78's on tape can now edit their source 
material like a studio engineer. With a little experience and 
practice in the setting of the selective filters they will be able 
to produce tape transfers tonally far superior to the original 
discs. 

Tonal cosmetics oí this kind need not be confined to the 
source. They may be equally well applied to your play -back 
situation. Faulty living room acoustics, peaks in your speaker 
or pickup are quickly cured by compensatory settings of the 
octave filters. 

See "Oki wine in New Ilottic,"-Hiri 12íE\ IEW. January '59. p. 35. 

The Audio Baton thus acts as medicine for conditions of 

.noise or non -linearity. Where no medicine is needed, a by- 

pass switch simply takes the whole unit out of the circuit. 
The by-pass switch, incidentally, is a vital feature. After 

all, good recordings played over a ivel1-equalized hi-fi system 
need no assistance from the Baton. It cannot improve what 
is good and contributes nothing to such happy situations. 

Besides-let's face it-improperly or clumsily used, the 
Audio Baton is capable of causing all the trouble it is sup- 
posed to cure. Just like the conductor's baton, the Audio 
Baton works best in hands guided by discretion, practice, 
and-above all-a knowing ear. 

Like all complex circuitry, the Audio Baton has a certain 
amount of inherent distortion. (Sec special test report.) 
This distortion may not be too high a price to pay for the 
corrective benefits bestowed by the Baton, especially if the 
distortion ín the program source ís as great or greater 'than 
that contributed by the Baton. 1-Iowever, when playing high - 

quality program material not needing frequency compensa - 
lion or filtering, it is preferable to disconnect the Baton from 
the signal channel by means of the bypass switch. 

In the hands of serious hi-fi experimenters and home re- 
cordists, the Audio Baton is a workable tool providing the 
hobbyist with such versatility of tonal control as hitherto 
was the sole prerogative of the studio technician. 

-Hans 11. 'Fantel 

TEST REPORT 

The unusual circuitry of the Andio Baton made the editors 
of HtFt REVIEW wonder about possible adverse effects on 
stringent high fidelity performance. An independent testing 
laboratory partially confirmed our doubts, although their 
magnitude should not he considered overly serious. Improp- 
erly used, the Audio Baton can degrade hi-fi quality sound 
below the limits of good audio engineering.practice. I-lowever, 
if properly used-as a coriect.ive device for specific situations 
such as those cited in the accompanying article-the Audio 
Baton has definite utility for the experienced and adventure- 
some audiophile. 

Frequency Response: Our analysis of laboratory measure- 
ments indicates that the Audio Baton is within - 2 db. of 
manufacturer's specifications (when all level controls are in 
the nominally "Flat" position) except around 20.000 cycles. 
The ranges of the nine channels arc reasonably close to speci- 
fications except for the 10,240 -cycle filter which shows too 
high a boost and too sharp a cut-off characteristic. 

Harmonic Distortion: This was measured at 0.5% level 
from 30 to 4000 cycles, but then rose rapidly in our test 
model to a peak of 1.4% at 7500 cycles, finally dropping Lo 

less than 1,0% beyond 11,000 cycles. These figures do not 
satisfy truly exacting high fidelity standards. 

Intcrmodulation Distortions Measurements indicated that 
a value of 2% was exceeded for two volts output of the Audio 
Baton. This touches the border line of what may be consid- 
ered 'unacceptable" for truly high fidelity performance. 
Some power amplifiers may require two volts to drive them to 
full output, hut at normal listening levels and with a fairly 
sensitive power amplifier, one volt or less may suffice. At 
such levels IM distortion drops to slightly less than 1%'. 

Summary: The Audio Baton can and does introduce a 
nominal amount of distortion into a high fidelity system. The 
value of the distortion is not too great, nor in ordinary low- 
level usage would it be annoying. Nevertheless, it is defi- 
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nicely measurable. The nine octave filters work well in ac- 

cordance with the manufacturer's claim, except for the un- 

usual characteristics of the 10,240 cycle control. It would 
appear quite likely that this effect was due to a "bug" in the 
particular unit tested, which has now been returned to the 
'manufacturer with our comments. 

Manufacturer's Data: 

A 9 -channel comb audio filter with variable gain con- 

trols in each channel. 

Frequency Response: Flat from 20 to 20,000 cycles 
2dh (with filter controls set flat).. 

With one filter control varied and all others set at 
zero reference level, the following responses will he 

obtained: 
160, 320, 1280, 2560 cycles: +13 db or -13 db 

,80 and 5120 cycles: +13 db or -11 db 

!! 

40 and 10,29.0 cycles: +13 db or -6 db 

Insertion loss,zero. Hum and noise 66 db below rated 
Output. 

Input impedance at 1000 cycles: 125,000 ohm minimum 
shunted by a capacitance of 80 ptcfd. Maximum input 
voltage: 1.5 volts RMS. 

Tube complement: 5-12A7í7, 1-6K4 rectifier. 

Size: ] 71/4'w x 6"h x 7 3/16"d. Weight 11 lbs. Price: 
S119.95. / 
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jazz history / CHARLES M. WEISENBERG 

JAZZ as a serious art form has little need or even use for 
the Broadway musical as such. Theater music is only 

one of several elements contributing to the creation of a total 
Broadway show experience. The creative jazz musician owes 
small allegiance to the composer of any number because when 
his tune is subjected to expression, the rhythms, moods, and 
even original melodic lines are often drastically reconstructed. 

r 

It 

Manee, Previn and Viivaegar unknowingly worked up a new idiom-light jazz 
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This is part of the way a jazzman thinks, and thereby pro- 

duces a new art work out of another person's music. It is 

just this "re -composing" that the jazzman is not free to do 

when performing from a Broadway score. Since the jazzman 
is not interested in the original story, mood, lyrics or musical 
structure, the things that are left include the show's title, 
plus its popularity and familiarity with the public. If the 
association with the original show is lost, then the reason 
for doing the album is also lost with it. 

Today, however, it is standard operating procedure for 
producers of Broadway productions to try and sign up at 
least one jazz album at the same time they are setting up 

original cast, instrumental, vocal, and other record packages. 
Jazz musicians are becoming ever more involved with Fred- 
erick Loewe, Richard Rodgers, Harold Arlen, Frank Loesaer 
and other composers from New York's legitimate theaters. 

This introduction of a large number of jazz interpretations 
based on music from Broadway instead of the blues is bound 
to raise a question among dyed-in-the-wool jazz Iovers: Is 
this a valid approach that will still provide a worth -while 
musical experience as jazz? 

In order to answer this question properly it must be divided 
into two parts-one for those who are unfamiliar or just be- 
ginning to discover jazz and one for those who have already 
become jazz aficionados. For the first group this new musical 
package can be enjoyable and can even whet their appetite 
for more and "stronger" jazz. The bona fide jazz enthusi- 
ast, however, may find that Broadway interpretations tend 
to be shallow and uninteresting, even though well-known and 
talented musicians are performing. It is important that a 
difference be recognized between such quasi -jazz and the 
real thing. The creative beauty identified with the most power- 
ful kind of jazz expression has little chance of developing 
fully in these "Broadway show" albums. 

The most accurate way to describe this music is with the 
term light jazz which has a relationship to jazz almost iden- 
tical to the relationship between the light classics and the 
great masterpieces of classical music. In each case the 
lightness refers to a simplification and romanticizing pros 
ess. When jazz, like classical music, is lightened, its com- 
mercial value expands because of a more obvious appeal to 
a larger segment of the population. To develop this mass 
appeal, composer and musician must work in terms of less 
complex structures, variations and instrumentation. Greater 
dependence is placed upon easily recognizable melodies. Al- 
though this "light" approach contributes very little to the 
development of its more penetrating and thought provoking 
relative, it can serve an important function both by giving 
the artists a better income and by helping introduce more 
people to the musical ideas of jazz. 

Certainly much of the music from Broadway in the name of 
jazz is pleasant and enjoyable but this does not gnalify it as 
jazz in the true sense. One pitfall for modern jazz collec- 
tors is that many albums are tagged as "jazz" for no other 
reason than that somebody apparently thought it would be 
nice. Even when highly talented jazz musicians appear there 
is seldom any assurance they are involved in the creation 
of high quality jazz performance. Some record companies, 
indeed, go so far as to hire "name" jazz critics to write liner 
notes praising the music as jazz while the actual perform- 
ances may turn out to be something quite different. 

Good jazzmen who have gone to Broadway for inspiration 
but who have failed to come back with creative results equal 
to their well -proved talents include Shelly Manne (Li'l 
Abner, Contemporary Records C 3533) , Phineas Newborn, 
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Jr. (Jamaica, RCA Victor LPM-1589), Coleman Hawkins 
(Oh Captain! M -G -M E-3650) and Jimmy Cleveland (Jazz 

Goes Broadway, Vik LX -1113). Among the critic -publicists 
writing liner notes for these light jazz albums have been 

Leonard Feather (Oh Captain!), Ralph J. Gleason (The 
King and 1, World Pacific 405), Nat Hentoff (Jazz Goes 
Broadway) and Russ Wilson (Kismet, World Pacific 1243) . 

Jazz enthusiasts familiar with these names might 
justifiably be disappointed in the lightweight music 
contained within these covers. True., all these albums 
contain entertaining music but it takes more than 
a mere label or well written claim to create jazz. 

This is not to imply that the use of show tunes for jazz 
albums is an attempt to defraud the public or to make sales 
on false pretenses. On the contrary, many of the musicians 
involved in these efforts are sincerely trying to expand their 
audience. We must also face the fact that some are not really 
jazzmen. A prime example can be found in the recording 
that started the whole thing. 

ON April 17, 1957, Shelly Manne, Andre Previn and Leroy 
Vinnegar entered Contemporary Records' Loa Angeles 

studio to record their second album together. Here is a trio of 
outstanding musicians, two of them firmly grounded in jazz 
and one of them new to the jazz field. The newcomer, Andre 
Previn, is a highly accomplished pianist, but he has not truly 
mastered the jazz idiom. Drummer Manne and bassist Vin - 
negar are, however, among the most capable and inventive 
jazzmen in the country today. 

They had decided in advance to devote this new album 
entirely to a "modern jazz interpretation" of music from the 
Broadway hit, My Fair Lady. Their success can be partially 
measured by the fact that the album (Contemporary Records 
C 3527) perched on top of the best seller charts for over a 

year to become one of the biggest all-time jazz sellers. This 
recording did something else. It opened up the eyes of jazz 
musicians with a brand new light to Broadway musicals, as a 
glance at the accompanying discography will prove. 

Previn, whose scoring and conducting of Porgy and Bess 
was his 30th motion picture assignment, has an amazing 
understanding of musical technique, but he has not been 
able to use his vast talent along this line according to the 
requirements of jazz. Previn does remarkable things on his 
recording but they cannot be judged in jazz terms, even 
though that was his intent. The music here always remains 
familiar as My Fair Lady, only with a touch of something 
different; With a Little Bit of Luck becomes a pensive ballad 
instead of the humorous parody on the London music hall, 
the romantic I Could Have Danced All Night turns into a 
sparkling Latin number. The jazz flavor is unmistakable 
enough, but hard core enthusiasts find the treatment quite 
superficial. Those who have thought that jazz was some- 
thing they could never tolerate are the ones who may find 
this music most palatable. 

It was this very tasty "light jazz" presentation of My Fair 
Lady that officially declared open season on Broadway shows. 
Those who followed Manne, Previn and Vinnegar created a 
similar kind of light jazz that always maintained its fa- 
miliarity with the original scores. Unfortunately, this has 
brought with it severe restrictions on jazz creativity. One of 
the most unusual experiments after My Fair Lady was Leon- 
ard Feather's production of Oh Captain! Billed as the "first 
jazz show -tune album with vocals," it featured such musicians 
as Dick Hyman on piano, Art Farmer on trumpet, Coleman 
Hawkins on saxophone, Osie Johnson on drums and Jimmy 
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Cleveland on trombone. The singing chores are shared by 

Marilyn Moore and Jackie Paris with the exception of one 
tune sung by Johnson that turned out to be unbelievably bad. 

Feather explained his innovation by telling how he has, 
in his role of critic, reviewed large numbers of jazz albums 
devoted to Broadway musicals and. that "unless you had 
seen the show and were familiar with its score, you couldn't 

Manñy Albam - West Side Story. 

Dorothy Ashby - Hip Harp. 

Chet Baker - The James Dean Story. 

Warren Barker - 77 Sunset Strip. 
Warner Bros. WS 1289 Mono -W 1289 

Ruby Braff Goes "Girl Crazy." 
Warner Bros. WS 1273 Mono -W 1273 

Rssilph Burns - Porgy and Bess. 
Decca DL 79215 Mono - Dl 9215 

get much of a message from these melodies." So to correct 
this failing, Feather (the producer) gathered vocalists and 
instrumentalists for this album which, however, falls short of 
its avowed mark. Those who have not seen Oh Captain!, this 
writer included, will still not get much of a message. Al. 
though the lyrics are understandable as individual tunes, there 

(Continued on page 56) 

TOPS IN LIGHT JAZZ 

Coro1,57207 

Prestige 7140 
f 

World Pacific 2005 

, Barbara Carroll - Flower Drum Song. 
Kopp Stereo 1113 S Mono -1113 

Joe Castro Mod Jazz. 
Atlantic Stereo SD 1264 Mono - 1364 

Bob Crosby - South Pacific Blows Warm. 
Dot 25136 Mono - 3136 

Miles Davis - Porgy and Bess. 
Columbia CS 8095 Mona CL 1274 

Wild Bill Davis - My Fair Lady. 
Everest 1014 Mono - 5014 

Kenny Drew - Pal Joey. 
Riverside 1112 Mono - 12.236 

Don Elliott - Jamaica Jazz. 
ABC -Paramount ABCS 228 Mono-ABC 228 

Don Elliott - Pal Joey. 
Hallmark Stereo 317 

I Jimmy Giuffre - The Music Man, 
Atlantic SD 1276 Móno - 1276 

Bobby Hammack - Solidi South Pacific. J - 
liberty 7007 Mono - 3037 

Chico Hamilton - South Pacific. 
World Pacific 1003 Mono - 1238 

Dick Hyman - Oh Captain! 

Dick Hyman - Whoop -Up. 

Hank Jones-- Gígi. 

MGM E 3613 

MGM SE 3747 Mono - E'3747 

Golden Crest 3042 

Hank Jones - Porgy and Bess_ 
Capitol ST 1175 Mono -T 1175 

Monty Kelly -'Porgy and Bess. 
-Carlton S 111 Mono -.1 I 1 

Shelley Winne - L'il Abner. 
Contemporary S 7019 Mono -'3533, 

Shelley Manne - My Fair Lady. 
Contempoiary,S' 7002 Mona'- 3527 

Shelley Manne.- Peter Gunn. 
Contemporary S 7025 Mono =.3560' 

Dick Marx - Marx Makes Broadway, 
Omega Ste'reo.`2 

The Mastersounds - Flower Drum Song. 
World Pacific 1011" Moño - WP 1252 

The Mástersounds = The King. and J. 
World Pacific 405 

The Mastersounds -'Kismet. 
World Pacific 1010 Mano.- WP 1243 

Metropolitan Jazz `Quartet - Themes from Great 
American Movies; Broadway Shows; TV Shows; 
The Classics; Foreign Movies. 

MGM SE 3727, 3728, 3729. 3730, 373J (also'in Mono) 

Morris Nanton Trio - Roberta. 
Warner Bros. WS 1279 Mono -W 1279 

Phiheas Newborn - Jamaica. 

Red Norvo - Windjammer. 

RCA Victor LPM 1589 

Dót 25'126 Mono - 3126 

Andre Previn - Gigi, 
Contemporary S 7024 Mono - 3548 

Andre Previn - Pal Joey. 
Contemporary S 7004 Mono - 3543 

Andre Previn Plays Vernon Duke. 

Shorty Rogers - Gigi'iñ JazF. 

Contemporary 3558 

-Atlantic 1232 

Tony Scott - South Pacific Jazz. 
ABC-Paromount ABCS 235 Mono - ABC 235 

Bud Shank - The Swing's to TV. 
World Pacific -1002 Mono - 411 

Bobby Sherwood - Pal Joey. 
Jubilee StereoSDJLP 1061 

Johnny Smith- Flower Drum Song. 
Roost S 2231 Mono - 2231 

}im Timmens - Gilbert & Sullivan Revisited. 
Warner Bros. WS 1278 Móno -W 1278 

(The listingi above represent fhe most interesting light jazz 

available at press time.) 
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ROBERT WHITNEY 1Paitted his orchestra tá play the 
toughest modern music'. 

LOUISVILLE 
HARVEST 

50 

o 
E 

m Boundless. Kentucky entlxusiasm 

bears fruit with 30 LP discs and 

a bright page in our cultural history 
C 

contemporary musk / DAVID HALL 
o 

u WHAT Charles R. P. Farnsley did when he took over as 
TV Mayor of Louisville. Kentucky, in 1948, stands today as a 

glowing chapter in the cultural annals of the U.S.A. Mayor 
Farnsley's hot -eyed enthusiasm for music was the starting 
point. After being in office a little over three months, he went 
into a huddle with the Louisville Orchestra s then -manager, 
John Woolford, and conductor Robert Whitney, who had come 
to Louisville from Chicago eleven years before. 

Heretofore, as director of the Louisville Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Whitney had been presenting concerts in the usual 
symphony orchestra subscription pattern-in a large hall, 
with programs based strongly or standard repertoire, with 
expensive "name" soloists to help box office receipts, anti with 
a naunber.of imported players to fill out the weak spots in the 
orchestra's first -chair complement. The. result over the years 
was DEFICIT in large red letters. aided and,abet.ted by the 
anti -climactic effect Of a concert or two scheduled after some 
big-time ensemble like the Boston or Chicago Symphony had 
passed through on tour. 

The team of Farnsley. Whitney. and Woolford put their 
dreads together and came up with a series of ideas that would 
take Louisville out of the "Museum of Musical Antiquities" 
business and get the orchestra started along a totally un- 
precedented line of endeavor-as a musical "Museum of 
Modern Art'''; but with this special twist-the Louisville 
Philharmonic Society would commission all the works for its 
gallery! 

On November 9. 1948, the first Louisville world premiere 
became a matter of history. By the fall of 1951, the Orchestra 
Thad recorded a Louisville -commissioned work-William Schu- 
man's Judith-for Mercury. Five snore commissioned works 
were taped during the next three years, this time for Colum- 
bia, the composers being such top -rated figures as Heitor 
Villa -Lobos, Darius Milhaud, Bohuslav Martino, Norman 
Dello Joio, and Lukas Foss. That such rhanies as these had 
been gathered to contribtíte new and original repertoire for a 
little-known orchestra in the American "backwoods" without 
a "glamour -boy" conductor to lend snob appeal to the pre- 
mieres constitutes quite a tribute to the powers of persuasion 
and publicity wielded by Farnsley and company. But Charles 
Farnsley had not grown up in the tradition of Blue Grass 
politics for nothing. He was having the time of his life 
meeting the challenge of applying this special know-how to 

a quite different field-that of selling the concept of a truly 
community -rooted, broadscaled cultural endeavor to This own 
constituents; and, to the world outside Louisville, the idea 
that a medium-sized American city could show the rest of the 
country a thing or two when it came to vital participation 
in the contemporary creative arts. Efforts by then had been 
expanded to include establishment of a Louisville Fund as a 

"community chest" for the arts, serving not only the orches- 
tra, but opera, theater, art and the dance. However, Mayor 
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Fatnsley's powers of peráuasion! were. yet: 'to reach their 
ultimate triumph and his- program, was due for some rough 
going in the years between 1948 and 1953. 

As a first condition'of carrying out his precedent -shattering 
musical program, Farnsley saw to it that both the orchestra 
and its name were cut down 'in size. It would henceforth lid 
known as The Louisville Orchestra mid' cut in manpower td 
50 players-that of the classical ensemble of pre -Wagnerian 
days. The works commissioned from American and European 
composers 'for the ,Louisville Orclestra would therefore he 
tailored accordingly. Furthermore, the Orchestra's concerts 
would be given In the smaller and acoustically' superior 
Columbia Auditorium-Better to give' the same concert twice 
to a pair of full houses than a single performance to a hall 
half empty. Last, but far from least, the Louisville Orchestra 
would he composed wholly of local players. "Rob" Whitney 
might not be a glamour -style conductor,' but he knew his 
business and could be counted on to traits the men and women 
of his orchestra into a- crack outfit fully capable of playing 
the toughest new music any. composer might :hand them. A 
hearing of Elliott Carter's Variations /or Orchestra as - 

recorded in Louisville will give some idea of what Robert 
Whitney has accomplished with his players over the past 
decade. A major milestone in -the growth of the Louisville 
project came when it was 'decided to send the, orchestra to 
show off' its newly acquired wares at New York's Carnegie 
Hall in late December of 1950. The program consisted wholly 
of Louisville commissions,. The'widespread and positive'press 
attention, both in the New, York newspapers and in national 
magazines proved to be a real shot in the arm publicity -wise: 
Furthermore, if primed the situation for the Mercury- and 
Columbia discs that were to mark Lonisville's initial recording_ 
activity. 

Six commissions annually at $1000 apiece -was the Louis- 
ville quota to start with. Quite rightly, those responsible for 
this scheme of things were concerned lest bearings of their 
new -minted works b}_ Villa -Lobos. William Schuman, Carlos 
Chavez, Norman. Dello Joio, Paul Hindemith, and others 
would begin. and end right there its Louisville. Hence the 
development of the Louisville Orchestra project was from the 
very first accompanied by unceasing search for -cooperation 

froth music publishers-and recording companic-s; Recording 
company interest was sporadic at best, but the Voite of 
America and Radio Free Europe did añd have continued to 
avail themselves of -tapes from the l;ouísville concerts for 
broadcast throughout the world. Let no one suppose-, by the 
way, that the Louisville Orchestra's subscription programs 
since 1948 have been made up e'xclusi'ely 61 new music- 
far from it -The pattern has been one world premiere for each 
program, flanked by sturdy stand-bys of the classic, romantic, 
afid early 20th century repertoire. 

Chief among the Louisville prospectors sei'king ways and 
means of broadening the scope of and'assuring permanence 
to their commissioning project Was Mayor Fartisley, and in 
May- 1953 he struck gold: It took the form of a Rockefeller 
Fóundátion grant to the Lune of $400,000, to which was 
added another $100,000 'in the fall of 1955. This grant not 
only assured the 'recording of every major_Louisville Commis- 
sion from 1954 on,- but also allowed for .the granting df more 
commissions, for expanding the concept tocover student corn - 
Posers, and for giving extra concerts featuring public per- 
formances of the, additional works commissioned, as ,well as 
repeat performances of earlier commissions. 

Until the first df 1959, the Louisville Commissioning Series 
discs done under the; auspices -of `the Rockefeller Grant were 
,available only by mail order subscription. Even so, by the 
end of 1958-at which time the 30 Commissioning Series discs 
listed here had been released, close to 30,000 records had 
been sold. .most of them in -complete 6 -disc sets. Now these 
Louisville Ctimmissiohing Series discs -have 'finally been made 
available over the counter individually as Firs!' Edition -Rec- 

ords, so that prespecNve purchase is nñ longer a "sight-un- 
hiard" proposition. The price per disc -57.95 --is stiff, but 
those interested enough to subscribe for a 6 -disc series by 
writing directly to the Louisville Philharmonic- Society, 830 
South Fourth Street, Louisville 3, Ky., will obtain the records 
.at prices in line with normal "list price" for the monophonic 
product, thanks to The institution,of a "record club" plan. 
(See next page for details.) 

Where do the Louisville -Commissioning Series discs stand 
hi relation to the seemingly potent competition from various 
other foundatiOus and -record companies specializing in the 

THE LOUISVILLE ORCHESTRA-front a big outfit using, "imported" first desk players, is tear cur to 50 topnotah-local-unusicians. 
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works of contemporary composers, so far as performance, 

recording, and variety of repertoire are concerned? The 

Louisville commissions are now nearing 150, of which about 
half have been recorded. 

The only comparable number of commissions from an 

American source within a comparable period of time has come 

-from the Koussevitzky Music Foundation, established ín 1942 

by that great conductor of the Boston Symphony a few years 

before his death. While the Koussevitzky Foundation never 
went directly into recording ayf its -affiliated Recording 
Guarantee Project of the American-1_nter-natioá Music -Fund 
has arranged for the commercial taping of four major works 

-by Easley Blackwood, Alexei Haieff, Edgard Varese, and 
Wayne Peterson-within the past two years. 

The Fromm Music Foundation, established at Chicago in 

1942, has combined premieres, repeat concert performances, 
recording (with Epic) and publication as a complete package 
for deserving and heretofore insufficiently recognized com- 

posers (Leon Kirchner, Ernst Krenek, Jerome Rosen, Benja- 
min Lees, Lou Harrison, Harry Partch, Hugo Kauder, and 

others). 
The grand -daddy of all recording subsidy -activities has 

been that of the Walter W. Naumburg Music Foundation, 
which began making its annual award in 1949, beginning 
with Roger Sessions's Second Symphony (recorded by Colum- 

bia) and is still going strong. The year 1951 saw the 

American Recording Society (now defunct) swing into action 
under the auspices of the Alice M. Ditson Fund of Columbia 
University, building up an LP library of some 60 American 
works from Stephen Foster to Ben Weber and Elliott Carter 
-mostly recorded in Europe and with widely variable results 
from the interpretative standpoint. 

Mercury Records in 1952, in collaboration with Howard 
Hanson and the Eastman School of Music undertook its 
ambitious American symphonic and band music aeries, which 
still flourishes in the form of a half -dozen records each year. 
Columbia, for its part, began a Modern American Music 
program in 1953 which produced close to two dozen super- 
lative recorded performances, mostly of chamber works, by an 
extremely wide range of composers. At about this time, both 
the Koussevitzky Foundation and the American Composers 
Alliance (ACA) began to offer partial recording subsidies 
on behalf of contemporary American works. Mercury, RCA 
Victor, MGM, and Remington were among the labels which 
came out with major American music recordings as a result 
of help from these sources. 

In 1952 a new independent company by the name of SPA 
(Society of Participating Artists) issued a few unusual 
modem scores by Philip James, Werner Josten, Frederick 
Jacobi, Burrill Philipps, and others; but its function in the 
recording scene has since been assumed with greater effect, 
beginning in 1956, by Composers Recordings Inc. (CRI), 
which now has two dozen 20th century American music discs 
in its catalog-mostly by composers who have received rather 
scant attention from foundations and major symphony orches- 
tras. Epic, the latest entrant in the subsidized modern music 
recesxl ng field, we have already.dited in connection --with the 
Fromm lksic Foundation. 

So far as varied repertoire goes, the Louisville series is 
equaled by very few and surpassed by none. When it comes 
to sheer creative quality, certain individual Koussevitzky 
Foundation commissions, like Béla Bartók's Concerto for 
Orchestra, Walter Piston's Third Symphony (Mercury) and 
Copland's Third (Everest and Mercury) are pretty hard to 
beat in anybody's contemporary music league. But Louisville 
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has a few masterpieces and near -masterpieces- too-Peter 
Mennin's Sixth Symphony and Wallingford Riegger's Piano 
Variations (545-3), Hovhaness's Concerto No. 7 (5454), 
Luigi Dallapiccola's Variarioni per Orchestra (545-8), Chou 

Wen-Chung's And the Fallen Petals (56-1) , Roger Sessions's 
Idyll of Theocritus, Haieff's Ballet in E and Nabokov's Syyn- 

boli Chrestiani (58-1), Lou Harrison's Four Strict Songs 
(58.2), and Elliott Carter's remarkable Variations for Orches- 
tra (58-3). 

What is singularly interesting about the Louisville commis- 
sions as a whole is that they encompass just about every style 
of music need in the 20th century, from the most conservative 
.post-romantic-Borowski, Tpherepnin, Rubbra to the most 
"far-out" 12 -tone and - near -12 -tone styles-Kienek, Dalla 
piccola, Riegger, Carter, as well as just about everything in 
hetween-=Mennin, Rosenberg, Jolivet, Vincent, Shapero. 
The one major "soft spot" in the project turna out to be the 
operas- y :Peggy Glanville -Hicks, the late Richard Mo- 

haupt, -the atoestir deceased George Antheil, and by Rolf 
Lieberman- Insespects, it's hard to say just how much 
is due to -daficieatilpirrzpefformance. 

All told, the 3óuiñ isis-do offer a remarkably vital 
panorama of music ases -been created by living composers 
in Europe, Latin -America, and the U.S.A. over the past 
decade. (It is interesting to note, by the way, that the 
numerical distribution of commissions between Europe, Latin - 
America, and the U.S.A. by both Louisville and the Kousse- 
vitzky Music Foundation is almost identical!) 

The standard of performance by the Louisville Orchestra 
is surpassed, by and large, only by such major outfits as 
Boston, New York, and Chicago, and the recorded sound is 
generally impressive-tending to the brilliant and reverberant 
side in accordance with the acoustics of Louisville's Columbia 
Auditorium. 

To say that every work and every record emanating from 
Louisville is a timeless masterpiece would be to stray very 
far from the truth; but there is an enormous, vital and in- 
teresting collection here, well worth the attention of any music 
lover or audiophile who wants to get off the too -well -beaten 
standard repertoire track. As our great pioneer modern mas- 
ter, Charles Ives, used to say, there is material here "to stretch 
the ears." And the courage that Charles Farnsley and his 
Kentucky cohorts have displayed in bringing to Louisville 
a type of fame other than that garnered by the Derby and 
fine old Bourbon whiskey is a credit to their personal daring 
and imagination. With people such as these at large, we need 
have no fear for the musical future of America. 

-David Hall 

-r +t ag- .x 

The Louisville a The Louisville Com- 

missioning .;.ma* be purchased through retail 
record dealers:.asi4rsf Edition Records at $7.95 each. Those 
willing to subscribe in advance to the complete 1959 release 
of six records may do so by mail to the Louisville Phil- 
harmonic Society, 4130 S. Fourth St., Louisville 3, Ky., and 
by so doing get them for a total cost of $29.88 (84.98 each). 
Such subscribers are then entitled to a choice o/ any six back 
issues for $4.98. Thus they can have a total of twelve Louis- 
ville Commissioning Series LPs for $34.86 (or $2.90 each). 
Mail-order subscribers can have additional back issues at 
$6.95 each, and for each pair of these they order, a third 
"bonus" record is theirs gratis. Non -subscribers, however, 
must pay $7.95 for all Louisville Commissioning Series discs, 
whether they purchase through a retail dealer or by mail. 
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Robert Whitney conducting unless otherwise noted. 
Moritz Bombard conducting --545-6, 545.12, 56-4, 57-3, 594 

Assisting soloists and organizations: 

Har+h, Sidney (violin) -57.6, 593 

Muczynski, Robert (piano) -56-5 
Nossaman, Audrey (soprano) -545-6, 57-3, 57-4 

Owen, Benhamin (piano) -545-3, 56-5, 58-3 

Pickett, William (baritone) -645-6, 545-12, 56-4. 57-3, 58.1 

Riesley, Charme (soprano) -5545.12, 56-4, 57-3, 57-6 

Stephens, Farrold (tenor) -56.4, Columbia ML 4859 

Whitney, Grace (cello) -57-1 

Zorina, Vera (narrator)-Columbia ML 4859 

Kentucky Opera Association -545.6, 545-12, 56-4, 57-3 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary Choir -56-3, 58-2, 

Columbia ML 4859 

545-I Creston., Pack, (U, S. A., 
b. 1906): Invocation and Denee, 
Op. 5B, Villa -Lobos, Heitor, (Bra- 
zil, b. 1887): Overture-Dawn In a 

Tropical Pored. Stevens. Halsey, 
(U. S. A., b. 1908): Triskslion. 
(Creston available on Columbia 
ML 5039). 

The "modern Mediterranean" style 
characteristic of Paul Creston (born 
Joseph Gultoveggio) is heard in one 
of its most characteristic and hap- 

pily conceived manifestations on this 
disc. However, this music is still no 

match for his best work to dale, the 
"Second Symphony" (1944). Brazil's 
Villa -Lobos offers a skillful blend of 

impressionist and folklorislic dance elements, somewhat strung out in relation 
to their substance. Californian Halsey Stevens (author of a fine biography of 
Bela Bartók), gives us in 'VRISKELION a tautly constructed but rather imper 
sonel piece, linear in texture, and stylized "American" ín idiom. Musical 
Interest: Moderate. Performance: Good. Recording: OK. 

545-2 Cowell, H my (U. 5. A., 
b. 1897): Symphony No. 11 ("7 Rit- 
uals of Music"), tcherepnin, Alex- 
ander (Russia -U. 5. A., b. 1899): 

Suite, Op. 87. 'Vagenaer, Bernard 
(Netherlands -Ur S. .4., b. 1894): 

Concert Overture. (Cowell avail- 
able on Columbia ML 5039). 

Cowell, whose initial fame in the 
1920's stemmed from bold experi- 
ments with piano tone clusters, has 

since become en "elder statesman" 
on the contemporary American music 
scene, a topnotch authority in world 
folk music, and biographer of pio- 
neer American modern, Charles Ives. 
The SYMPHONY No. II reflects his 

wide -range folkloristic interests and seems to cry for dancers to enhance its 
life -to -death panorama of mankind. As music per se, it seems rather thin 
and episodic. Hi-fi fans will delight in the impressive percussion effects. 
Tcherepnin, noW living in Chicago, has written in his SUITE music openly 
romantic in expression and surprisingly vital in its impact. Wegenaar, for 
many years associated with New York's Juilliard School of Music, has turned 
out coldly impersonal music in his CONCERT OVERTURE in contemporary 
classic vein. Musical Interest: Considerable. Performance: Good. Record- 
ing: Good. 

545_3 Mennin, Peter (U. S. A., 
b. 1923): Symphony No. 6, Riegger, 
Wallingford, (U. S. A., b. 18859: 

Variations for Piano and Orcheºfre. 
Toch, Ernst (Austria -U. S. A., b. 
1887): Notturno. 

From a sheenly musical point of 
view, this is one of the most impos- 
ing Louisville products. Mennin's 
SIXTH SYMPHONY is ruggedly hero. 
ic: Wallingford Riegger's VARIA- 
TIONS are astoundingly vital and 
humorous, their 12 -tone frameword 

notwithstanding: and Toch's NOTTURNO is an elegant study in Viennese 
chromaticism and orchestral coloration, Unhappily, Louisville's SD -piece 
orchestra lacks the string power to present Mennin's textures in proper bal- 
ance and the Riegger could do with a far more taut performance, Musical 
Interest: Outstanding. Performance: Could be better, Recording: Fair. 

545.4 Hovhaness, Alan (U. 5.A., 
b. 1911): Concerto No. 7 for Or- 
chestra. Castelnuovo -Tedesco, Ma- 
rio (Italy -U. S. A., b. 1895): Over- 
ture-Much Ado About Nothing, 
Op. 164. Surinach, Carlos (Spain - 
U. S. A., b. 1915): Slnfonletta 
Flamenca. 

Alan Hovhaness's CONCERTO No. 7 

is the highpoint of this disc-an out 
standing example of his hymnic-ori 
ente( style, free of the longeurs of 
some of his later work such as 
"Mysterious Mountain" (RCA Vic- 
tor). The tenth of Castelnuovo- 
Tedesco's Shakespearean overtures 
lives up to its title admirably in 

more ways than one. As for Surinach's SiNFONIETTA FLAMENCA (also 
recorded on MGM by Arthur Winograd), it ís stylistically indebted in about 
equal measure to Manuel de Fella and to Mexico's Silvestre Revueltas, but 
ís fundamentally lacking in expressive substance. it's a fine hiF showpiece, 
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however. Musical Interest: Variable. Performance: Good. Recording: A trifle 
over -reverberant. 

545-5 I ber+, Jacque3 (Fr4 nce, 
b. 1890): Louisville Concbrto. 
Read, Gardner (U. S. A., b. 1413): 
Toccata giocosa. Luening, Otto 
(U. S. A., b, 1900) and UseaEhev- 
sky, Vladimir (China -U. S. A., b. 
1911) : Rhapsodic Variations for Tape 
Recorder and Orchestra. (Ibert 
available on Columbia ML S039). 

Here is a brilliant showpiece record. 
The Ibert is sheer Gallic froth of no 
great consequence. Gardner Read's 
TOCCATA cells for just about every 
percussion trick in the book, and 
likewise makes no pretenses at ex- 
pressive profundity. The "TAPE RE- 

CORDER" Variations by the team of 
Luening and Ussachevsky is some- 
thing else again. What could be a 

display of "space man" gimMicktry turns out to be a line display of romantic 
coloration and lyrical expression. One could question the essential need for 
tape recorder effects as such. However, this disc does provide a useful 
layman's introduction fo the ' realm of "electronic music.' The recording in 
Ibert and Read is rather ov r -bright and excessively reverberant, but excel- 
lent in the "TAPE RECORDS " VARIATIONS. Musical Interest: No and Yes. 
Performance: Good. Recording: Variable. 

545-6 Glanville -Hicks, Peggy Thomas Mann's tale of an Indian 
(Australia -U. S. A., b. 191): (3 love triangle which involves the head 
sides) The Transposed Heads- of the lover being placed on the 
Opera, husband's body and vice versa 

would seem to make for some inter- 
esting stage business as well as music (we should like to see this one on TVI). 
For the first three of the six scenes of THE TRANSPOSED HEADS, Peggy 
Glanville -Hicks fulfills our expectations; for her music is full of charm, 
delectable instrumental, harmonic, and rhythmic coloration; and she has an 
excellent sense of prosody, comparable to that of Virgil Thomson in his "Four 
Saints in Three Acts." The tragic elements of the drama, however, become 
merely banal ín her hands. This is not helped by the amateurish acting of 
those responsible for the V6ico of Kali and for the role of the Guru. The 
other principals are excellent, however, and backed for the most part by 
good recording.: Musical Interest: Variable. Performance: Good to poor. 
Recording: Good. 

545-7 Persichetti, Vincent (U, S. 

A., b. 1915): Symphony No. 5, for 
strings. Blucher, Boris (China -Ger- 
many, b. 1903): Study in Pianissi- 
mo, Op. 4S. Sanders, Robert L. 
(U. S. A b. 1906); Little Sym- 
phony No, 2 in Il-flat, 

Vincent Persichetti is one of our most 
skillful composers (something of an 

American Prokofiev in his mature 
style), but this string SYMPHONY 
seems rather cold music-an impres- 
sion that over -bright recording does 
little to dispel. The Philadelphia 
Orchestra strings might make the 

work seem entirely different, who knows? Webern's "tone color melody" 
seems to play a major influence on Blather's fascinating "STUDY." Sander's 
LITTLE SYMPHONY No. 2 cbmes out as low-pressure but engaging Americana 
in lyrical folk style, Musical Interest: Quite so. Performance: Good enough. 
Recording: Variable. 

545-8 Dallapiccola, Luigi (Italy, The teal substance here is provided 
b, 1904): Varlazioni per Orchestra by the intensely intellectualized lyri- 
("Annalfbera's Notebook"). Mon. cism of Italy's 12 -tone master, Luigi 
cayo, Jose Pablo (Mexico, b. 1912): Dellepiccola (when do we get a 

Cumbres ("Summits"). Kay, Ulys- recording of his operatic masterpiece 
ses (U. S. A., b. 1917): Serenade "The Prisoner"7). This music takes 

for Orchestra, Milhaud, Darius concentrated listening, but is worth 
(France, b. 1892): Ouverture Medl- the effort. In the hands of a master, 
tórran6enne. 12 -tone music can be elegant and 

oddly poignant. Moncayo of Mexico 
gives us in CUMBRES a light and pleasant piece, but perilously close to 

salon music. Ulysses Kay's SERENADE is surprisingly dour and gray for music 

bearing such a title. The style is chromatic with strongly Hindemithian 
overtones. Milhaud's "OUVERTURE" is a gay and lightweight essay liberally 
spiced with Provencal harmonic and rhythmic flovor. Musical Interest: Polar 

extremes, Performance: Good. Recording: OK 

5459 Von Einem, Gottfried 
(Switzerland -Austria, b., 1918): 

Meditations -2 Movements for Or- 
chestra, Op. 18. Rathaus, Karol 
(Poland -U. S. K, b. I895-d. 1954): 

Prelude for Orchestra. Perle, 
George (U. S. A., b. 1915): Rhap- 
sody for Orchestra. 

Another mixed kettle of musical fish 
-Gottfried von Einem's MEDITA- 
TIONS seem to us cliché -ridden, not 
only in terms of eclectic modernism 
but even in elements that stem from 
Wagner and Brahms. Nothing really 
jells. The Karol Rathaus PRELUDE 
has some fine, deeply felt lyrical 
pages. George Perle strikes us as 

one of the interesting and least doctrinaire of the younger American 12 -toners, 

if his RHAPSODY can be said to provide a true indication of his style, His 

musical longuago is essentially lyrical-recalling Berg, the later Schoenberg, 

and the late Norwegian, Fdrtein Valen (1887.1952), Striking in Perle's usage 

of the 12 -tone idiom here is his frequent employment of triadic harmony, 

Musical Interest: Low to high, Performance: Fine. Recording: Good. 
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545 -ID Ginadera, Alberto (Ar- 
gentina, b. 1916): Pampeana No. 3 

-Pastoral Symphony. Sauguet, 
Henri (France, b. 1901): Les Frois 

Lys-Symphonic Movements. Ward, 
Robert (U, S. A., b. 1917): Euphony 
for Orchestra. Bergsma, William 
(U. S. A., b. 1921): A Carol on 

Twelfth Night. 

In the three movements of his PAM- 

PEANA No, 3, Alberto Ginaslera 
maintains his supremacy es the most 

gifted and powerful of the middle 
generation South American compos- 
ers. To a greater degree than most 

of his fellows south of the Rio Gran- 
de, he has struck a perfect balance 
between nationalism and the major 
classical tradition. This music be- 

longs, with his "Variaciones Concertantes" (Mercury), among his bed. French- 

man Henri Sauguet has written in his LES TROIS LYS a piece which seems to 
tread a borderline between conventional French between -the -wars modernism 

and the more outré procedures of Messieen and Boulez. Robert Ward's 
EUPHONY lives up to its title well enough in a mildly Americanistic way, 

while William Bergsma in his treatment of "The Twelve Days of Christmas" 
adds quite a bit of harmonic acid to one's usual conception of the familiar 
carol. Musical Interest: Descent from a peak. Performance: Good. Record- 

ing: Brightish. 

545-I I Malipiero, Gían-Frances- 
co (Italy, b. 1882): Fantasia dl 
ognl glorno ("Fantasies of Every 
Day"). Ríeti, Vittorio (Egypt - 
Italy -U. 5. A., b. I89B): Introduc- 
tion and Game of the Hours. Ba- 

con, Ernst (U. S. A., b. 1898): 

The Enchanted Island. 

Malipieró s FANTASIE impresses one 
as the work of a tired old man; yet 
there is a curious power in its dour- 
ness. Rioti's piece is brightly eclec- 
tic and of minor consequence. Ernst 

Bacon's music for Shakespeare's THE 
TEMPEST may be of equally small 
consequence, but it is vastly enter- 
taining. The music seems a cross 

between early Italian and early Appalachian, with strong jazz overtones. The 

results, musically, are wholly charming, Musical Interest: from gray dawn to 

broad daylight. Performance: Good enough. Recording: OK. 

545-12 Mohaupt, Richard (Ger- Breslau -born Richard Mohaupt fin- 

many-U.S.A.-Austria, b_ 1904 - d. idled DOUBLE TROUBLE shortly 6e- 

(957): Double Trouble-Opera. fore his return to Europe after living 
more than fifteen years in this coun- 

try as composer and teacher. His Louisville opera is a tongue-in-cheek 
domestic comedy of marital troubles and mixed identities and is set to the 

jauy sophisticated, satirical musical language associated with much of his 

earlier work. Musically, the whole thing is very clever: but whether one cares 
for the subject matter is largely a mater of fasts. Fina singing -acting on 

the part of all the principals. Musical Interest: A matter of taste. Perform- 

ance: Spirited. Recording: Good. 

564 Rosenberg, Hilding (Swe- Hilding Rosenberg, dean of Swe- 

den, b. 1892): Louisville Concerto. den's modern composers, has ful- 
Wen-chung, Chou (China-U.S.A., filled his Louisville commission with 
b. 1923): And the Fallen Petals-A a highly polished piece in modern 
inlet for Orchestra. Guamieri, classic style that lacks the personal 
Camargo (Brazil, b. 1907); Suite- and often profoundly probing man - 
IV Contenerlo, nor of his best string quartets (Nos. 

5 and 6-Westminster). Chou Wen- 
chung left Asia for tarn U. S. A. when ín his early twenties and pursued his 
musical studies with Nicolas Slonímsky, Edgard Varese, and Olio Limning. 
AND THE FALLEN PETALS is powerfully evocative stuff, influenced in part 
from Chinese sources but chiefly by the bold experimental sonorities of 
Varese. The result is a minor masterpiece of sorts which occupies a singular 
place in the whole Louisville commissioning series. Unfortunately, nothing 
of this kind can be said for Camargo Guarnieri's SUITE, which seems banal 
in substance and unduly thick in its instrumentation. Musical Interest: The 

Chinese has it. Performance: Good. Recording: Good. 

56-2 Tansman, Alexander (Po- 
land -France, b. 1B79-d. 1959): 
Capriccio. Borowski, Felix (Eng- 
land -U, S. A b. 1872): The Mirror. 
Dahl, Ingolf (Germany -U. S. A., b. 
1912): The Tower of Saint Barbera 
-Symphonic Legend, 

Polish -born Alexander Tansman has 

served up an effective musical cock- 
tail in his three -movement CAPRIC- 
CIO-e dash of Stravinsky -with -Mil- 
haud, a slow movement with piquant 
secundal harmonies, and a frothy 
lberl-like finale, all superbly scored. 
Chicago's eminent English -born crit- 

ic -composer has contributed es his bit to Louisville a post -impressionist 
lyrical piece, redolent of the works of Charles Martin Loeffler that enjoyed 
such vogue in the early 1920s. Ingolf Dahl in his TOWER OF SAINT BARBARA 
pays a certain obeisance to his onetime close association with Stravinsky, but 
this is not enough to lend much interest to his four-part orchestral drama of 
captivity and martyrdom, It's pretty heavy going-and dull at that. Musical 
Interest: So-so. Performance: Good. Recording: Bright. 

56-3 Krenek, Ernst (Austria -U. S, Krenek's "atonal impressionism" here 
A., b. 1900): Eleven Transparencies. is enigmatic, effective, and some- 
Caemano, Roberto (Argentina, Is. what nightmarish. Fine for those 
1923): Magníficat for Chorus and whose tastes run to that sort of 
Orchestra, Op. 20, thing. Argentine Roberto Caamanó s 

MAGNIFICAT oscillates between 
neo -medieval and late romantic styles with a strong admixture of impression- 
ist harmonic trappings. The end effect is one of undue length, which is not 
helped by a chorus decidedly deficient in rhythmic attack and bass -power. 
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Musical Interest: Questionable. Performance: Good to fair. Recording: 
Good to fair, 

564 Antheil, George (U. S. A., The late Mr. Antheil's opera for 
b. 1900-d. 1959): The Wish-Opera. Louisville strikes us as a counter- 

part to a bad "Studio I" or "Play- 
house 90" TV drama-e not very well assimilated mixture of love triangle, 
murder, and dream hallucination in New York's Greenwich Village. Antheil's 
use of a deliberately "synthetic pop music" idiom is not altogether convinc- 
ing either, Despite all-out efforts on the part of the Kentucky Opera Associa- 
tion singers, the piece Mils to stir. Musical Interest: DoubHul. Performance; 
Afor-effort. Recording: Sufficient. 

56-5 Orrego-Salas, Juan (Chile, Elegance and high polish, rather 
b. 1919): Serenata Caneerlente, than Latin-American exoticism, char - 
Op. 40. Shapero, Harold (U. S. A., acterize Sr. Orrego-Salas's "SERE - 

b. 1920): Credo for Orchestra. NATA." Piston or Hindemith come 
Mucrynski, Robert (U. S. A, b. to mind at first, but in the Leggiero 
1929): Plano Concerto No. I, second movement, the composer it 

very much himself. The slow move- 

ment is uncomplicated and in the finale a Latin-American meter finally does 

manifest itself, but without fancy percussive trimmings. Herold Shapero's 
Coplandesque CREDO is a splendid piece in its simplicity and strength of 
line, as well as in its pages of exquisite Iwo-parl writing. Chicago born and 
trained Robert Muczynski's PIANO CONCERTO strikes us as distinctly cliché - 
ridden, with only the musette -like episode in the slow movement possessing 
any genuine personality or charm. Musical Interest: Chiefly Shapero. Per- 
formance: Good enough. Recording: OK. 

56.6 Badings, Hank (Java -The Like Hilding Rosenberg of Sweden, 
Netherlands, b. 1907); Symphony Henk Badings of Holland is thor- 
No. 7 ("LoulevIlle"), Weber, Ben oughly "pro" in his approach to 
(U. S. A., b. 1916): Prelude and composition, with a fine sense of 
Passacaglle, Op. 42.. Sowerby, Leo the dramatic. However, it's not al - 
(U. S. A., b. 1895): All on a Sum- ways easy to separate the substance 
mer's Day. from the note -spinning. By and 

large, everything goes along fine in 

Bading's LOUISVILLE SYMPHONY, reaching an impressive peak of atmos- 
pheric evocation in the Adagio slow movement, but falling off badly in a 

weak finale. American 12 -toner Ban Weber rears over his seemingly severe 
passacaglia substructure some powerfully romantic expression, aided and 
abetted by inherent ultra -chromatic implications of tint tone -row composi- 
tional method. Chicago composer -organist Leo Sowerby's ALL ON A SUM- 
MER'S DAY is heavily scored and moderately interesting, some would say 

turgidly academic. We fail to see much connection between the title and 
the music that goes with it, Musical Interest; Best for I2 -toners. Perform- 
ance: Impressive. Recording: Full-bodied. 

57.1 Nordoff, Paul (U. S. A., b. 
1909): Winter Symphony. Müller, 
Paul (Switzerland, b. 1898): Cello 
Concerto, Op, 55. 

Nordoff's WINTER SYMPHONY is 
restless, chromatic, close -textured 
music-wintry in more ways than one_ 

Swits composer, Paul Meller's CEL- 
LO CONCERTO is considerably 

more grateful to the ear in its academic post -romantic way, but going con- 
siderably beyond this in its fine slow movement. Musical Interest: Moderate. 
Performance: Fine. Recording: Bright and clear. 

57,2 Jolivat, Andre (France, b. Jolivet's suite is nothing if not ex - 

1905): Suite Trensoceene. Vincent, uberant--a combination of rowdy 
John, (U, 5. A., b. 1902): Sym- Milhaud, jan, and Latin Americana 
phony in D (original version), in the first movement; sheer high- 

speed uproar ín the second: con- 
trastingly somber in the third; and densely dissonant in the finale, The open 
textures and frank simplicity of the Vincent SYMPHONY come as a shock 
immediately afterwards. One feels that had Dvorak been born American 
instead of Czech, he might have written this way. It is all very straightfor- 
ward and enjoyable. The Ormandy-Philadelphia performance (with a some- 

what revised and re -orchestrated finale) makes for interested comparative 
listening, We rather prefer the leaner textures and rhythmic litheness of the 
smaller Louisville ensemble. Musical Interest: Considerable. Performance: 
Very good. Recording: All-out. 

57-3 Liebermann, Rolf (Switzer- Brevity is presumably the soul of wit, 
land, b. 1910): School for Wives- but Mr. Liebermann's setting of 
Opera. Moliere would seem to be disquali- 

fied on this account-perhaps be- 
cause the excessive amount of recitative and parlando simply don't suit the 
subject at hand, unless there is a Mozart or Rossini to do the ¡ob. Stylisti- 
cally the music leans toward Rouselian brittleness-all very workmanlike 
and not very interesting, save for one charmingly fotklike aria on Side I. 

Musical Interest: Doubtful. Performance: Adequate. Recording; Good enough. 

57-4 Sessions, Roger (U. S. A., "Love hath no fury like a woman 

b, 1896): idyll of Theocrlfus for scorned," might well serve as the 
Soprano and Orchestra (Idyll fi- keynote for Roger Sessions' fero- 
The Sorceress). ciously expressionist yet rigorously 

controlled setting of the great 
"SORCERESS" IDYLL OF THEOCRITUS. For all intents end purposes it is 
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a grandiose dramatic scene calling for a soprano with the vocal and 
dramatic gifts of a Maria Callas or Eileen Farrell (we should like lo hear 
Farrell try this work some day; for she sings the lead in the Columbia album 
of Alban Berg's "Wozzeck"). As it is, Louisville's own Audrey Nossaman 
does remarkably well with Sessions' terrifying complex music and fiercely 
expressive vocal line, even if she is overpowered by the orchestra once or 
twice. Musical Interest: For special tastes. Performance; Remarkable. Re- 
cording: Good, 

57_5 Rorem, Ned (U. S, A b, Ned Rorem's DESIGN is lyrical in 
1923): Design for Orchestra. content', eclectic American in style, 
Reichel, Bernard (Switzerland, b. and only moderately interesting. The 
1901): Suite Symphonlqua. same goes for Reichel's SUITE, which 

begins promisingly, then peters out. 
The orchestral scoring is impressive ín its post -romantic excellence, Musical 
Interest: Moderate. Performance: Good. Recording: Good. 

57{6 Rubbra, Edmund (England. 
b. 1901): Improvisation for Violin 
and Orchestra, Op, 89_ Fine, Irv- 
ing (U. S. A., b. 1914): Serious 
Song-A Lament for String Orches- 
tra. Norris, Harold (U, S. A., b. 
1890): Passacaglla, Adagio and 
Finale, 

Lengthy lyricism is the major char- 
acteristic of Rubbra's IMPROVISA- 
TION, as it is for Irving Fine's 
SERIOUS SONG, the difference be- 
tween them lies in the impressive in- 
tegration which Fine has achieved 
between his lyrical content and har- 
monic -contrapuntal device-essential- 
ly the difference between "noodling" 

and purposeful creation. Fine's work is one of the best achievements of the 
entire Louisville series. The Harold Morris opus is, unfortunately, one of the 
dullest-the word is "heavily academic." Musical Interest: Fine is finest, 
Performance: Good. Recording: Good. 

58.1 Haieff, Alexei (Russia - 

U. S. A., b. 1914): Ballet in E 
Nabokov, Nicolas (Russia -U. S. A. - 
France, b. 190.3): Symboll Chros- 
iiani for Baritone and Orchestra, 

Two Russian -born composers-both 
American citizens-are combined on 
this disc to make up a really top- 
notch Louisville package. Young 
Haieff has been called a "Stravinsky 
epigone" on occasion, and the 

Stravinsky neo-classic influence is very evident throughout much of his 

BALLET IN E, Nevertheless, there is a wit and power present throughout 
much of the music that ís distinctively Haieff and riot afsoStravinsky, much 
of it stemming from Haieff's felicitous use of pan.diatonic harmonic patterns. 
The Nabokov "cantata" for baritone, evocative of ancient Christian symbols 
-anchor, dove, and Phoenix-is a surprise. It is music of personality, power, 
and conviction, cast for the most part in a neoMoussorgskian vein and 
superbly scored. William Pickett does full justice to expressive potentialities 
of the Latin text. Musical Interest: Decidedly. Performance: First rate. 
Recording: fine. 

5B-4 Harrison, Lou (U. S. A., Californian Lou Harrison has created 
b. 1917): Four Strict Songs for B a fascinating series of "sophisticated 
Baritones and Orchestra. Korn, primitive" ritual stylizations in his 

Peter Jona (Germany -U, S. A b. FOUR STRICT SONGS, which are 
1922): Variations on "Over the each sung to a different untempered 
Rills and Far Away" from the scale. A variety of exotic percussion 
Beggar's Opera, Op, 26. is used discretely after the manner 

of the Balinese or the Indians of the 
American southwest. Peter Jona Korn's VARIATIONS seem hopelessly prosaic 
after such musical fare as this, and in truth they are nothing more nor less 
than a skillful exercise in mid -European eclecticism. Musical Interest: Lou 
Harrison. Performance: Vocally remarkable. Recording: Good. 

58-3 Carter, Elliott (U. S. A., Carter's VARIATIONS are for the 
b. 1908): Variations for Orchestra. courageous; but those who have the 
Helm. Everett (U. 5: A., b. 1913): curiosity to Slay with them through 
Piano Concerto No. 2. a half -dozen hearings will have no 

choice but to acknowledge the com- 
poser as one of the most powerful Americans to emerge into international 
prominence since the War. As in the "Minotaur" ballet and the String 
Quartet, Carter's uncompromising intellectualism carries with it an almost 
Beethovenate sense of power, purpose, and dignity. One never senses the 
exploitation of intellectual gymnastics as an end in itself. This music is not 
grateful, but neither is Beethoven's "Grosse Fuge," It's worth the effort for 
those who don't mind stretching their musical ears and minds. Helm is pretty 
"small potatoes" after this-a piano concerto chromatic in texture and with 
plenty of syncopated patterns after the manner of Mortin Gould's "Interplay." 
Lightweight and by no means unpleasant listening. Musical Interest: Carter 
for the courageous. Performance: Astonishing. Recording: Very good. 

58..4 Berger, Arthur (U. S. A., 
b. 1912): Polyphony far Orchestra. 
Surinoch, Carlos (Spam, b. 1915): 

Overture-Feria Magica. Kupfer- 
man, Meyer (U. S. A., b. 1926): 
Symphony No. 4. 

Combine Stravinsky's "gesture mu- 
sic" with the technique of tone -row 
compdsition, and you have a pretty 
good idea of what to expect in 

Arthur Berger s POLYPHONY. The 
result in considerably less vital than 
Haieff's "Ballet in E" (58.1), if more 

intellectually rigorous. Surinach's OVERTURE is the same kind of music in 
snore concise vein than he has given us in his "Sinfonietta Flamenca" 
(5451). Mayer Kupfe-man's FOURTH SYMPHONY is a dense -textured neo- 
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romantic affair, calling to mind the later symphonies of Ernest loch, but not 
their subtlety or skill. Musical Interest: Not too much. Performance: Good 
enough. Recording: Bright. 

58-5 Goeb, Roger (U. S. A b. Goeb's music is endowed with a 
1914): Concertino No. 2 for Or- curiously austere power that finds a 

cheslra. Kubik, Gail (U. S. A_, b. certain release in rhythmic patterns 
1914): Symphony No. 2 In F. seemingly derivad from Roussel and 

Wallingford Riegger. The "black - 
and -white" scoring serves to underline the effect of the whole. Kubik's 
SECOND SYMPHONY impresses as an aural counterpart of a series of Stuart 
Davis canvases-brilliant, hard-bitten, light -shot, with scoring most emphatic 
in the high registers of the instrumental palette. On the whole, the music is 

more nervously irritating than satisfying. Musical Interest: Yes-but. Per- 
formance: Clean -col. Recording: Bright and clean. 

58-6 Piston, Walter (U.S.A.. b. 
1894): Serenata. Vector, David Van 

(US.A., b. 1906): Fantasia, Cha 
tonne and Allegro. Bentzon, Niels 
Viggo (Denmark, b, 1919): Perri 
Sinfon(ci, Op. 109. 

Piston's SERENATA is a small-scale 
but singularly gracious example of 
his art, comparable in its transpar- 
ency to late Brehms, but with a 

distinctly American profile. Van Vac- 
tor's score is a workmanlike quasi - 
tone -row piece, in general more 

viable than the Harold Morris "Passacaglia" recorded the previous year 
(57-6). Niels Viggo Bentzon, an extraordinarily gifted Danish composer, fails 
to show up to best advantage in his PEZZI SINFONICI; for it has neither 
the long -lined lyricism of such scores as his "Fourth Symphony," nor the 
dynamism of the bast piano works or the "Variation; breve." Musical inter- 
est: Variable. Performance: OK, Recording; Good. 

LPs outside the Commissioning Seriée 

Mercury MG10008 Schuman, This "out -of -print" disc was the first 
William (U.S.A., b. 1910): Judith commercial recording to be made 
-Choreographic Poem; Undertow by the Louisville Orchestra, having 
-Choreographic Episodes, been done at Reeves Sound Studios 

in New York following its historic 
Carnegie Hall concert of December 1950. The sound is antiquated by today's 
standards, but the performances are full of vim and vitality (Schuman him- 

self conducts UNDERTOW, which was riot a Louisville Commission), JUDITH 
was commissioned as a "dance concerto for Martha Graham, and even 
though it would seem to be a series of chips from the workshop that pro- 
duced Schuman's overwhelmingly powerful "Sixth Symphony" (Columbia), 
it too has a power and life of its own and is deserving of an up -to -dale 
recorded performance with no further delay. Musical interest: Definitely) 
Performance: Vital. Recording: Loud but osrl-dated. 

Columbia ML 4615 Villa -Lo- 
bos, Heitor (Brazil, b, 1887): Ero- 
sion-Origin of the Amazon River. 
Dello Joio, Norman (U.S.A., b. 
1913): Symphony-The Triumph of 
Saint Joan, 

period. Musical Interest; If you like it 
Brilliant. - 

These 1952 recordings offer lengthy 
and luxuriant scores that don't guile 
manage to live up to their preten- 
sions. Dello Joie's "SAINT JOAN" 
is quasiHindemithian in style, but 
is the more convincing of the pair; 
Villa -Lobos' is just plain over-ripe- 
lush. Performance: Fine. Recording: 

Columbia ML 4859 Foss, Lu- The "melodrama" by Foss is aesthet- 
kas (Germany-U.S.A., b. 1922): A ically and intellectually pretentious 
Parable of Death for Narrator, in concept and far from convincing 
Tenor and Orchestra.' Martinu, in achievement; but this probably 

Ben uslav (Czechoslovakia -France- is a matter of individual taste. 

U.S.A., b. 1890): Inter-mexzo. Mil- Martinu and Milhaud make no pre - 
baud, Darius (France, b. 1892): tensions whatever to any objective 
Kenfuckyiana-Divertlssement on 20 other than entertainment. Martinu's 
Kentucky Airs, "modern Smetana" style succeeds 

the better; for Milhaud does have 

a tendency to overload his 'orchestral textures.- We challenge anyone to 

name all twenty of the tunas used by Milhaud without reference to the scorel 

Musical Interest: No and maybe. Performance: OK. Recording: OK. 

The (959 Louisville Releases announced to date 

691 Copland, Aaron (U.S.A., b. 1900): Variations for Orchestra. Letelier, 
Alfonso (Chile, b. 1912): Aculeo Suite for Orchestra. 

592 Bliss, Sir Arthur (England. b. 1891); Discourse for Orchestra, McPhee. 

Colin (Canada-U.S.A., b. 1901): Symphony No 2 ("Pastoral"), 

693 Elwell, Herbert (U.S.A., b. 1898): Concert Sulle for Violin and Orches- 
tra. Stevens, Halsey (U.S.A b. 1908): Sinfonla Breve. 

594 Nabokov, Nicolas (Russia-U.S,A., b. 1914): The Holy Devil-Opera. 
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Impulse Improvisation 
(Continued horn page 35) 

be not possible. But even knowing this, you are likely to for- 

get it when the band gets under way. For despite all the 
organization and composition that have gone into what you 
are hearing, the improvisational character has not been lost 
The musicians, with a flight plan clearly in their heads, can fly. 

As Charlie Shirley says, this is true of both combos and big 
bands. Louis Armstrong's argument against the big band is 

loaded, first by the implication that what his own group plays 
is unworked-out and unrehearsed, and secondly by his as- 

sumption that "what one guy wrote" is necessarily the work 
of somebody "who didn't know anything about music-he 
just studied it at college from a score-and you're playing 
what he thinks." What if it turns out that the "one guy" 
knows a lot about music, and that playing "what he thinks" 
can be fun for player and audience alike? What if he is an 
Ellington, a Strayhorn, a Lunceford, a Henderson, a Hefti, a 
Burns or a Rugolo? Then it becomes possible to play "what 
he thinks" and still play "'what comes out of each one of them, 
personally." Real composition, music that fires the musician's 
imagination, will encourage him to participate and contribute 
to it, contribute, indeed, something of himself, personally. 
The charm of jazz is that it urges him to do so. 

The foregoing suggests that jazz represents, not so much 
a music of improvisation, as a music in which improvisation 
and composition have been restored to something like the 
balance which existed in European music in the eighteenth 

century. Pure improvisation exists, and is again a respected 
art. A great many head arrangements and traditional rendi- 
tions originated in improvisation. Most written arrangements 
allow the soloists some improvisational opportunity. The 
amount of composition, and the speed with which it is turned 
out prevent too self-conscious a departure from an improvi- 
sational base. 

Thus we head toward the conclusion that composition and 
improvisation are, indeed, inter -related and inter -dependent. 
If the quality of formal composition in the work of the great- 
est European masters tended to obscure the charms of im- 
provisation, they have reappeared in another idiom at a time 
when formal composition in classical music can offer nothing 
of comparable vitality. The experience should remind us that, 
whether in the jazz or classical idioms, improvisation must 
have a compositional plan and composition an improvisational 
source. Improvisation without composition becomes meaning- 
less wandering. Composition, cut off from its improvisational 
roots, dries up. 

I turn at this point to Oscar Peterson, whose trio always 
seems to represent such a fine balance between inventive im- 
pulse and administrative thought Since his trio plays with- 
out notes, Peterson was once asked whether their arrange- 
ments were written out Peterson replied that they were kind 
of worked out and that sometimes they were written out, that 
he and his colleagues were fully capable of both writing them 
and reading them_ 

"Then why don't you play from notes?" he was asked. 
"Because," replied Peterson, "we might get into the habit 

of looking at them!" -Henry Pleasants 

It Started with a "Lady" 
(Continued from page 49) 

is no relationship established between the numbers and the 
plot of characters. Both singers have well -developed, pleasant 
voices but have been hindered by inferior material. There is 
very little attempt by either vocalist to create a valid jazz 
experience. 

Still another approach to Broadway has been tried by the 
now defunct Vik label (Jazz Goes Broadway). Selections 
from seven recent shows are offered, including The Most 
Happy Fella, My Fair Lady, Bells Are Ringing, Happy Hunt- 
ing and The Three Penny Opera. Musically, this album fol- 
lows also the light jazz pattern and it's quite entertaining too. 
However, it must be emphasized once again that the real jazz 
devotee will not find the musical stimulation he is accustomed 
to. Even so, the idea of being more selective was a good one, 
since most musicals have one or two outstanding numbers. 

Light jazz is by no means restricted to Broadway for its 
inspiration. Following their great success with My Fair Lady, 
Lerner and Loewe wrote their film musical-Gigi-for 
M -G -M, Andre Previn arranged and conducted the soundtrack 
and then joined forces with drummer Manne and bassist Red 
Mitchell to render that music in light jazz vein (Gigi, Con- 
temporary Records C 3548) . Shorty Rogers, one of the most 
active Hollywood jazzmen, also turned to this film for one 
of his sextet albums (Gigi, RCA Victor LPM-1696). Tele- 
vision has made its entry into the light jazz field with Bud 
Shank and Bob Cooper playing theme songs from ten popu- 
lar programs (The Swing's To TY, World Pacific 411). 
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This current rash of quasi -jazz is nothing new, but because 
of an expanding record market and more effective mass com- 
munications it poses a decidedly greater danger to creative 
jazz than thirty years ago when "symphonic" jazz was the 
thing. Once more the danger is that jazz will be judged 
on the basis of music that is only like jazz and this is a great 
injustice. Publicity in the Twenties crowned Paul Whiteman 
the "King of Jazz" although be never actually played this 
type of music. 

Today, quality jazz has gained respect and admiration 
throughout the world. Many who take a serious interest in 
music may justifiably ignore jazz if they base their opinions 
on something that is only akin to jazz. There is an important 
distinction here that should be kept clear for the benefit of 
both musicians and listeners. 

Light jazz, in addition to its entertainment value, can serve 
a useful function by introducing people painlessly to some of 
the rhythms and harmonies found in its more serious relative. 
It is also a good buy for the people who simply don't care to 
give the amount of attention required by true jazz. However, if 
light jazz can lead more people to the discovery of quality 
jazz as an expressive and creative art, then it can be termed 
of genuine-if strictly ephemeral and utilitarian value. 

Charles M. Weisenberg studies and reports on the South- 
ern Califorma jazz scene when not busy keeping up with 
Los Angeles City Hall doings as reporter for the City News 
Service. Mr. Weisenberg, now a ripe old 28, currently authors 
a monthly jazz column for Frontier magazine. Most of his 
serious jazz studies were at UCLA. He is also a graduate of 
Los Angeles State College. 
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for Ultimate Fidelity SEROOD* . 
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A new noise.muting system 
without loss of sensitivity 

Orr ON 

"9 9 37 3< 3: k i:. iQt I": d2 

-SNERU1000-- 

TUNING 

Sherwood-the first tuner ever to achieve sensitivity below 
1 microvolt for 20 db FM Quieting which ¡increases station 
range to over 100 miles-and the only FM tuner selected for 
the Brussels World's Fair-Now gives you a noise muting 
system automatically eliminating noisy "hash" (between 
channels, without affecting the tuner's sensitivity. 'FM tun- 
ing is easier than ever with "inter -Channel Hush." 

Other Important Features: 
FM Multiplex Output 
"Feather -Ray" Tunlnp Eye 
Automatic Frequency Control 

Flywheel Tuning 
Output Level Control 
Cathode Follower Output 

Model S3000 II FM (only) Tuner $105.50 Net 
Model S-200031 FM -AM Tuner $145.50 Net 

For Stereo FM Multiplex Reception - 
Model SMX Multiplex Adapter only $55.50 

For complMe sºecllLeMlons wilts Dept. V6 

SMERW00D 

ELECTRONIC LABORATORIES, INC. 

4300 No. California Ave.. Chicato 11111. 

The "complete high fidelity home'music tenter"-monoahonic or stereophonic 

'Outstanding honors bestowed by most recognized testing organizations. 
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THE UTAH SYMPHONY RELEASES ON ,WESTMINSTER! 
HANDEL-9 Judas taaecabseus-sololsts; The University of Utah -Chorus' 
(MS 3310 mciinopbohlc),(WST 301 stereo) 
GROFE-Grand Carryon-Sr:lie. (WST 14055 stereo) 
OERSHWIN; porgy and Bess (Original Suite by the Composer). 

GROFE: Grand Canyon Suite. (XWN 18850 monophonic 

ti- 

GRIEG: Peer Gynt Sil(es Nos. 1 and 2; Plano. Cencerto in. AlMno`r, 
Op. 16 -Reíd Nibley, piano, (XWN 18825 inonophonlc) (WST 14057 
stereo) 
GERSHWIN: Piano Concerto in F -Reid Nibley,__planorrIXWN '11164 
mono home) (WST 14038 stereo) 

GERSIM114: Porgy arid Bess (Original Suite by the Composer f GERS WIN: Piano Concerto in .F; Rhapsody in Blue -Reid NIbleY, 
COfLANO:-El Salón MéXIco, (WST 14063 stereo) I piano. (XWN -18685monophonIC) _ . ... 

COPLANO: 13Illy the ,Kid (all Suite); Waltz from /Idly the Kid,' El .,..-..GERSHWIN: Piano 9gn¿erto ín F--RetO »ley, Piano; American in 
Salón Mexico; Four Dance -Episodes' from "Rodeo." (XWN 1884.6. Parls..(XWN 18685 rionophonic1 
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New .Stereo. Tape Recorder 
Cybernetically engineered 

for intuitive operation 
Fluid smooth, whisper quiet...with feather - 
light touch you"control tape movement 
with the central joystick .of your Newcomb 
SM-310. Tins exciting new stereophonic 
record =playback tape machine has Been 
cybernctical'ly engineered to fit you; 
Intuitively, you sense how to operate this 
handsome instrument. The nahiral move- 
ment, you fínd,;is the correct movement. 
Loading is utterly simple. It is almost impos- 
sible to make a mistake. The transport han- 
dles tape with remarkable gentleness, avoids 
stretch and spilling. 

The Newcomb SM-310 records stereo- 
phonically live from' microphones or from 
broadcast or recorded' material. -There are 

mixing controls on both channels for Com- 
bining "mike" and 'line" The SM-310 re- 
cords "and plays hack half-track monaural 
also. So versatile is the macliine that you 
may record and playback on either or both 
channels in the Mlle direction. 

The SM-310 is a truly portable Unit which 
combines the features required by the pro- 
fessional and desired by the amateur for on - 
location making of.master stereo tapes. For 
example, the SM-310 takes reels up to 101", 
has two lighted recording level meters ar, 
ranged pointer -to -pointer for ready compari- 
son, has a 4 digit counter to pinpoint position 
without repeating on any size reel. For play- 
back there are a "balance' -co'ritrol and a 

" `...-,.. 

t 

A 

. 

gauged volume control. Head cover removes, 
.giving direct access to tape for easy editing. 

The -Newcomb SM-310 is a sleek, rugged, 
compact mu :Wile, discreetly. styled by an 
eminent industrial designer in easy -to -live - 
with shadesof warm gray and satin alumi- 
num... a gratifying, precision instrument for 
the creative individual who is deep in the 
art of tape recording. Eight, tightly -spaced 
pages are required in a new brochure to 
describe the SM-310 in detail; send for your 
free copy. 

Advance showings in New York and Los 
Angeles proves an unprecedented demand 
for this instrument. We urge those who de- 
sire early deli3cry to place their order's now. 

e V r SM-310 
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NEWCOMB AUDIO PRODUCTS CO., 6824,LEXINGTON AVENUE, HOLLYWOOD 38, 'CALIFORNIA 



almost dry, with recorded sound to match- 
but it's curiously fascinating as a different 
insight into the music. So ít is with Stra- 
vinsky's recordings of his popular ballets 
as compared to say, Ansermet or Stokowski. 

The Statements for Orchestra date from 
the middle 1930's when Copland was under- 
going a stylistic transition from a coldly 
granite abstract style (viz Piano Variations 
-Walden 101) to the more lyrical manner 
represented by Billy the Kid and Appala- 
chian Spring. Its six movements are titled 
-Militant, Cryptic, Dogmatic, Subjective, 
Jingo, Prophetic. The Jingo movement is 
a humorous gem with its quotation of a 
very familiar New York street tune, but the 
other episodes range in idiom from "far- 
out" abstract to awesomely powerful. Here 
the composer's "objective" conducting man- 
ner is more apropos, and ít is for this music 
that we would especially recommend acqui 
sition of this disc. 

Nicely managed stereo sonics, but some 
traces of inner groove distortion. Still, a 
worthy document of both Copland and top- 
drawer American music. D. H. 

COPLAND: A Lincoln Portrait; SCHU- 
MAN: New England Triptych; BARBER: In- 
formal= from Vanessa-Act IV. New York 
Philharmonic, with Carl Sandburg (narrator), 
Andre Kostelane42 cond. Columbia MS 6040 
$5.98; Mono-Columbia ML 5347 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Americana 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Sharply divided 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

Copland's Lincoln Portrait is given its 
real importance on this disc by the elo- 
quence of Carl Sandburg who fills the role 
of narrator magnificently. William Schu- 
man's Triptych is musically superior, and 
an interesting study of what can be done 
orchestrally with the splendid tunes of Paul 
Revere's friend, William Billings (1746- 
1800). The sound is too sharply divided, 
with middle fill lacking somewhat. Kos. 
telaneta proves himself a symphonic con- 
ductor of real substance. J.T. 

COPLAND: Rodeo-Four Dance Epi- 
sodes; El Salon Mexico; Denton Cubano. 
Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra, Antal 
Dorati cond. Mercury SR 90172 $5.95 

Musical Interest: High 
Performance: Very fine 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Directionality: Just right 
Stereo Depth: Likewise 

Dorati ís a conductor keenly aware of the 
importance -of dynamics, and with a distinct 
sympathy for a good strong percussion line 
-so much so that sometimes be seems in- 
sensitive to nuance. He disproves this latter 
misgiving in Rodeo, for his tender treatment 
of Saturday Night Waltz is a revelation. 
El Salon Mexico and the lesser known 
Damon Cubano are given excellent read- 
ings, with recording and sound to match. 

J. T. 

DELLO JO1O: Air Power-Symphonic 
Suite from music from the CBS Television 
Show. Columbia MS 6029 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Superior soundtrack fare 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Good 
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Stereo Directionality: Sharp 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

In the fall of 1956, CBS staged a 26 -part 
series tracing the development of flight. 
This giant undertaking was produced from 
330 million feet of film, and followed the 
course of events from Kittybawk through 
the end of the Second World War. Norman 
Dello Joio was assigned the task of writing 
the music for this huge project, and he 
worked ín an office running and re -running 
the films through and timing his score to 
coincide with each scene. What comes out 
is what one would expect of such an ex- 
pert craftsman working under an unusual 
set of conditions. Dello Joio has put to- 
gether a suite from the show, and ít is good, 
even superior TV music. Descriptive. Pro- 
grammatic. Not serious. Altogether' a 
splendid undertaking, for the composer was 
(I hope) paid well, which will enable him 
(hope again) to spend more time writing 
the finely serious music be is capable of. 
The sound here is on the brittle side, but 
then so is the writing, and the spatiality 
reproduced on this disc tends toward sharp- 
ly divided, almost "binaural" sound. J. T. 

WINDY: Symphony on a French Mountain 
Air (see RAVEL) 

DONIZETTI: Lucia dí Lammermoor 
(complete, with traditional cuts). Lucia- 
Roberta Peters (soprano): Jan Pearce (ten- 
or)-Edgardo: Philip Macro (baritone)- 
Enrico; Giorgio Torsi (boss)-Raimondo; 
Piero di Palma {tenor)-Arturo; Miti Truc- 
cato Pace (merso-soprano}-Alisa & others. 
Rome Opera House Orchestra and Chorus, 
Erich Leinsdorf cond. RCA Virtor`LSC 6141 

3 12" $17.94 

Musical Interest: Repertory standard 
Performance: Geed 1st unspectacular 
Recording: Vivid and rich, but .. . 

Stereo Directionality: Well -distributed 
Stereo Depth: Good 

"A commendably musical and well -engi- 
neered 'Lucas' on a slightly better than 
average Metropolitan level," was my sum- 
mation of the monophonic edition (RIFT 
REVIEW, February, 1959) . Listening in 
stereo enhances my estimation for Leins- 
dorFs command of the score, otherwise con- 
firms my original appraisal of a solid bat 
not really outstanding performance. 

The stereo_ sound is admirably full and 
well-balanced, productive of some highly 
effective instances of channel separation 
(the long harp introduction to Scene 2, Act 
I, and the massive brass chords answering 
Edgardo's musings in the Tomb Scene, 
among others). This is undeniably the 
richest -sounding "Lucid' on records but 
cannot surpass the Angel set, for my taste, 
in over-all performance values. The fact 
also must be faced that three discs are re- 
quired for the stereo edition, as opposed 
to the monophonic two, an extension which 
results in the mighty price boost of $8.00. 

A word of warning: My review set con- 
sisted of three badly warped discs, all of 
which contained an excessive amount of 
surface noise as well as intrusive echoes in 
the silent grooves. Perhaps this was an un- 
fortunate run of pressings-but let the buy- 
er beware! G. J. 

DVOL4J(: Symphony No. 4 in G, Op. 
88. Cleveland Orchestra, George Szell cond. 

Epic BC -1015 $5.98. Mono-Epic LC -3532 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: A great and too often 
under -rated symphony 

Performance: Marvelous 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Depth: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Good 

This ís now the third superlative version 
of this wonderful score we've had in about 
a year. First there came Barbirolli's record- 
ing for Mercury with the Hallé Orchestra; 
then a few months ago came Silvestri's with 
the London Philharmonic for Angel. And 
now Epic releases a transcendent perform- 
ance by Sell in simultaneous monophonic 
and stereo versions. 

As with everything he does, Szell's per- 
formance is thoughtful and carefully pre- 
pared. Hís orchestra throbs with the power 
and conviction of his music -making and the 
Epic engineers have recorded the whole 
ín lustrous, vibrant sound with especially 
full richness and spaciousness in the stereo 
edition. The Barbirolli and Silvestri re- 
cordings both offer the extra dividend of 
another Dvoiák work along with the Sym- 
phony, the Scherzo Capriccioso in the for- 
mer, the Carnaval Overture in Silvestri's 
recording, and so either of these two is 
probably a better bet for most record buy- 
ers, but Szell's ía the best played and most 
vividly recorded edition of the Symphony. 

M. B. 

DVORAK: Symphony No_ 5 in E Minor, 
Op. 95 ("From the New World"). Los An- 
geles Philharmonic Orchestra, Erich Leins- 
dorf cond. Capitol SP -8454 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Standard symphonic 
classic 

Performance: Rewarding 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Depth: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 

The stereo re -issue of this performance 
adds an element of increased depth and 
spaciousness and brings the sound much 
more immediately to the forefront than in 
the monophonic version. 

The performance remains a virile and 
ingratiating one, with solid and substantial 
merits. M. B. 

GLJERE: Symphony No. 3 in 8 Minor, 
Op. 42. ("Ilya Mourometz"). The Houston 
Symphony Orchestra, Leopold Stokowski 
cond. Capitol SP 8402 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Cinematic 
Performance: Good enough 
Recording: Generally OK 
Stereo Directionality: Well-balanced 
Stereo Depth: Warmly spacious 

Stokowski has long had a special affinity 
for this "Epic Symphony based on folk - 
tales of pre -historic Russia." The colorful 
orchestral tricks up Gliéré s Russian sleeve 
are made-to-order for virtuoso conducting, 
and in this department Stokowski is second 
to none. When he made "Mourometz" for 
RCA Victor on 78's, it was considered a 
masterpiece of engineering and conducting. 
He set his standard then, but not now. He 
hasn't the instrument presently that he had 
in the Philadelphia Orchestra; and although 
the Houston ensemble plays very well in- 
deed, it produces nothing like glowing, un- 
earthly color heard on the old Philadelphia 

RIFT RswIEw 
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By SvbscrlbfngNOW to Take Six Additional Louisville Orchestra FIRST EDITION RECORDS 
in Next Twelve Months, at $4.98 Each 

Can 'you imagine the thrill of owning a 
library of hi-fi records made at the original 
concerts of such composers as Bach,, Reet. 
Leven, Brahma? 

First Edition Recoi.ds,6]vc you such 
an opportunity today - for these 
are the works of today's leading 
Contemporary composers,. some of 
whom are'' famous today - may 
well be fabulous names tomorrow 
(see list at right). 

Until now, these matchless recordings 
have been available either singly at $7,95 
each, or by subscription at $4.98 each. Now 
our subscribers have increased so magnifi- 
cently that wt: can now offer 12 records for 
the price of 7-saving you nearly 50% an 
your purchases. 

Make no mistake about it - there are no 
other records in the world that are like 
Louisiille Orchestra First Edition Records. 
The music (commissioned by tite Louisville 
Orchestra and written by outstanding Con- 
temporary composers from almost every 
country of the free world) is recorded for 
you by Columbia transcriptions. It is played 
and interpreted as the -composer intended 
on .12" long-playing hi-fi records. 

Critics have praised First Edition Record- 
ings to the skies:' 

!'Splendid sound". 
Cleveland Plaid Dealer 

"..."'a `service to music unequalled". 
Christian Science -Monitor 

y'. . the reproduction is model of 
clarity". St. Lords Globe -Democrat 

., recording and performances, 
excellent". Pittsburgh Post -Gazette 
" . quality higher than critics dared 
hope". Time Magazine 
" . it would seem clear that the 
Louisville commissions enrich European 
as well as American repertories. And 
the value of recordings for -the foimu- 
latlon of second thoughts and longer 
perspectives on contemporary works 
would be hard,to"exaggerate". 

New York Times 
The first 6 records .(all 6for $4,98) will 

be mailed you upon receipt -of the coupon 
at the right. 

Yon may discontinue your subscription át 
any time after purehasing.6 records at $4.98 
each, within one year. 

The 6 additional reeor'ds, f6r which you 
pay 54.98 each, will be mailed you at in- 
tervals of approximately two months during 
the next 52 weeks, with bid] enclosed (we 
pay_the postage). After purchasing' these 6 
records at $4.48 Inch, you receive a First 
Edition Record of your choice, free, for 
every 2 additional selections you buy. 

THE LOUISVILLE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 

(A Non -Profit Organization) 
Robert Whilney, Conductor 

JUNE 1959 
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Fine Columbia Hi -Fi Recordings 'of Award -winning Compasjtions, 
I= o Brilliantly Played by One, of the Nation's Outstanding'Oríhestras 

LO5-545-t LOU-S6.6 
Pool Credo?" invocation and Donee Hank Badinge The Louisville Symphony 
Heller Villa -Lobo, Overture. "Dawn in a Tropicol Ben Weber Prelude and Pouecagllo 

Forme" Lea Sowerby All on a Summer's Day 
Halsey Stevens Trifled len 1011.57.1 

LOU-545-2 Paul ,Nardofl Winter Symphony 
Henry Cowell Symphony No. IS Paul Muller -Zurich Concerto -for Cello and 
Alecooder Tcherepnin _ Suite, Opus 67 Orchestra, Op. SS 

Bernard Wogenoar A C Overtire (Grate Whitney, Cellist) 
LOU-54S-3 LOU-57-2 

Peter Mennin Symphony Nd. 6 Suitt Tronteceene 
Woilingfotd Rupert Vorlotiona for Plane and Symphony 1a 0 

OreheAro IBeniamin Owen, LOU-S74 
Plonlrt) Operas "Scheel fit Wives" 

Helium, Motile Bomhord; Director 
LOU-545-4 LOU-S7-4 

Alan'Hovheneu Contort* Na. 7 ter Orchestra "Idyll of Theotrlluc" lot 
Alelo Catlolneevo- Overture to "Much Ado About Sopron, and Orchertro 

Tedesco Nothing" (Audrey Netsomon, Soprano) 
Codas Stained. Sided:01a flomenm LOU.57.5 

LOU-545S Design for Orchestra 
Jacques Iberl Louisville Contortó Salle Symphanique 
Gardner Reed T Gluteus LOU-57-6 
Otto Luening-yladimir Rhapsodic Vadotien, for Tape improvisation fee Violin and. 

Unothevsky Recorder and, Orchestra Orthesho' (Sidney Worths 
LOU-5454 Violinist) 

'Peggy Glanville -Hicks Opero, "The Trennpmed Heeds" Serious Song: A Lament 
Morita Bernhard, D'eretier for String Orchestra 

L011-545.7 Patseceplia, Adagio odd Finale 
Vincent benithelli - Symphony for Stringer LOU-Si-I 
Robert Sanders Mlle Symphony No,'2 in Bb Boller in E 

Rorie Blocher Studio ím Pianissimo, Opus 45 Symbol) Chretliani lot 
LOU-545-8 Berilens and Orcheilro 

Luigi Onitapiciola Variosioni' per Orchestra (William'Pleiren, Bori1'enel 

lone Pablo Montoya' Cumbres 1011-58-2 
Ulysses Kay Serenade for Orchestra "Four Strict Songs" for Eight 
Darlo, Milhaud 0uverrure Madiierraneentie tiritares and Orthestio 

LOU-545-9 Variations an a Tune from 
Gottiried Von Sitcom Mtdiotlanc "Tice 5eggoro Opera" 
Karol ;Willow Peered. for Orchestra, Opus it LOU-58.3 
George Peel, Rhapsody for Otthemea Variations for Orchestra 

LOU-S45.10 Serend Piano Concerto 
Alberro Ginae}erá Pampeana No. 3, A osloiel' (9eniasnin Owen, Pianist) 

Symphony Lou -58.4 
William Bergsme A Carol on Twelfth Night Polyphony far Orchestra 
Henri Soper Ise Trole Lye Feria Maglca Overture 
Robert Word Euphony for Orthatire Foorlh Symphony 

LOU-Si5.11 Lou -S8 -S 

Ginn -Francesca Faniasie di Ogni Giorné Concertino Ion eschewer iI 
Molipiaro - h'Y 

W 

Symphony INa. 2 in F 

Vitlerio rn.H barmier/ono a Glom Della Oro LOU-58.6 
Emil Baton The Enchanted friend P'1 S l 

LOU-545.12 

Richard Mohaupl Operar "Double Trouble" 
Morita Bombard,' Oirecrar 

Lou -S6 -i 
Hllding, Rosenberg Louisville (encodeCh 

Chou Wentrng And the Felten Petals 
Cámargo Guernieri Salle UV Centenário 

1011-56-2 

I' 
Alevondre Tononan Capriccio 

The Mirror 
TI,. Tower of S. Barbara 

LOO -S6-3 
Eleven 'Transparencies 

Magnified, Op. 20 
Omit of Southern Baptist 
Theological Seininory 

L011-56-4-56-4 

Operot "The Wish" 
Moritz Bombard, Direcler 

LOU-56.5 
Serenata ceneertanie, Op. 42 

Credo for Orthesrra 
Concerto No. 1 for Piano 

and (Wheelie 
_(Raberr Mucaynshi,' Plenisr] 

1! - MI r r r I 

Emit Tech 

Fella torowski 
Ingolf Dahl 

Ernst trench 
r Roberto Coomona 

- George Aiitbeil 

Ivan OrmgoSolot 
Harold Shapero 
Robert Muerra0i 

Ile =I- .I 

Andre blindblindlaten 

Vincent 

Reif Llebe"nann 

Roger Setslont 

Ned Ró rem 
Bernard Reichert 

Edmund Rill o' 

Irving Fine 

Harold Morris 

Alesei Heidi 
Molesotos Nabokov 

Lou Harrison 

Paler lana Korn 

ElUolt Curler 
Everett Helm 

Arthur auger 
Corles Serinath 

Meyer itupferman 

Roger Saab 
Craft 1 Ru r 

Waller let it on .repo a 
David Van Potter Fantasia, Canonise and,AUegree 
Walt Viggo Benison, Pee -i Slnfonlci, Opus 109 Jr 

-- 
SEND H0 MONEY -6 RECORDS FOR 54.9d WILL SE 

MAILED YOU UPON RECEIPT OF THIS COUPON 

(=7-1 

ol 
Diehard Wenrerin, Manager 
LOUISVILLE PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY 
Salle 6. 830 S. Paurttt Street. Louisville 3. Ky. TM 

Plcue enroll me ea a eub,eriber for First Edition 1 Record., and vend the the 6 records whose num- 
ber% have been tarried rebore. You may bill me a 
total of 64.98 for the.. 6.- 

1 agree In parchree the nest 6 reb esen during ' 

the next twelve mouths, al $4,98 curb - after 
which I will rrc.lea .t Gee bones record for each 
bddirlonnl two aeleetíne, I buy. 

hoot 

1 

Addreu 

. City ' - ,....7na, Slelo_ - 1 ti S 1N0 tti .!, f! . 
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disc. Superior engineering by Capitol does 
produce crisper and cleaner sound, but 'even 
this cannot give the illusion of a compara- 
ble performance. Even with t'he iidvdntñge 
of stereo, Capitol's issue must be judged 
as a good-just good-not excellent, re- 
lease.; The sound "is well-balanced, a bit 
shrill in spots, and overloaded whenever 
the basses have a leading voice. All told, 
a reasonably satisfactory recording of a 'cry 
Long-winded, and somewhat old-fashioned 
tone -poem going under the title of sync= 

phony. J. T. 

GLINKA: Karnariñskaye (see COLLEC- 
TIONS) 

HANDEL: Atka with 'Variations :(see; 
BRAHMS) 

LALO: Namouma (see SCHMiTT.) 

LISZT: Psalm X11111see BRAHMS) 

MENDELSSOHN: Violin Coricerto (see 
TCHAIKOVSKY) 

MOUSSORGSKY: A Night on Báld ivloiin- 
fain (see COLLECTIONS) 

MOZART: The Abduction from the 
Seraglio (complete). Lois Marshall- (sopra- 
no)-Consdarzet Ilse Hcllweg .lsoprano)- 
Blonde; Leopold Simoneau ' (fenor)-Bel- 
monte; Gerhard Unger (tenor)-Pediillo; 
Gottlob Friík (bass(-Osmin; Hensgeorg 
Laubenthol ,(speaking voice)-Pasha Salim. 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and Beecham 
Choral Society, Sir Thomas Beecham cond. 
Angel S 3555 2.12" $12.96 

Musical interest: A complete. delight 
Porformanco: Excellent 
Recording: Mellow sound 
Stereo Directionality: Centeied 

Is There ,a Maestro in tlte Tlouse?' 
MUSIC FOR FRUSTRATED CON- 

DUCTORS-Rodgers: Allies on the March 
from "Victory at- Sea"; J. Strauss, Jr.: Du 
and Du Waltz from "Die Flodermaus"; Parti- 
chele: Mexican Hat Dance; Su et: Intermerro 
from "Carmen"; Khachaturian: Sabre Dance 
from "Gayne"; Chabrier: Espana 'Rapsodie; 
Vaughan Williams: Fantasia on "Green - 
sleeves"; Kreislor: Liebesfreud; Tchaikovsky: 
Symphony No. 4 -3rd mvt. RCA Victor 
Symphony Orchestra, Robert Russell Bennett 
cond.; Morton Gould and HI Orchestra; 
Roston Pops -Orchestra, Arthur Fiedler cond. 
RCA Victor 1SC 2325 $5,98. Mono-RCA 
Victor -1M 2325$4,98 

_Musical interest: -for would-be stick 
wavers 

Performance: Who could ask more?' 
Recording; Crisp 
Stereo -Directionality: Podium -perfect 
Stereo Depth: You -are there 

Chalk this one up as the cutest classical 
disc packaging gimmick of the year--1--ii 

special album complete with "your RCA 
Vict6r baton" for audiophiles seized with 
that irresistible ,itch to go into competition 
with Toscanini or Beecham at the drop of 
a stylus. In this particular instance, the 
recorded cnrti}tctition is not quite in the 
Tos_caniniBeecham class, but it's thor- 
oughly "pro" and the recorded sound has 
all the requisite brilliance-and spatiality 
in stereo-to ,give that. "you are there" 
feeling to the embryonic conductor -audio= 
phile. 

For fullest realism. the stereo version 
is an absolute necessity-combined, of 
course with the best stereo outfit that the 
budget can afford. But of course, as cüm- 
poser-commentator Deems Taylor has so 
aptly pointed out in the "illustrated do-it- 
yourself conducting booklet" that comes 
with the album, "Ile orchestra is conduct- 
ing. you." The one thin' that u recording 
cannot do, once it's been played through 
half -a dozen tintes..is to provide that ele- 
meat of the unexpected which happens all 
too often in an actual Jive conducting 
situation, whether in rehearsal or abtual 
concert. AlsoI 'miss the familiar rehearsal 
for concert) sounds of dropping string 
mutes, rustling of music on the hall -u -hun- 
dred stands, and for that matter the open- 
ing orchestra "tune-up, but these are 
minor points. 

Mr. Taylor's ABC's oj- Conducting, as 
set forth in the album booklet. are noth- 
ing if not over -simplified, as are the draw - 
64 

ings which follow; 'but they'll do as a -start- 
ing' point.; and-quite seriously-if this 
album stimulates set/era] thousands of its 
buyers to go a step further and a-plore the 
art and science of orchestral score reading, 
so mach the better-for both the cause of 
active 1lstening and for tite music publish- 
ing fraternity. In this connection Hermann 
Schereber s Handbook of Conducting (Ox- 
ford University Press, New York, 1933) 
might come in handy. If such a result is 
too much to hope for, then overweight hi -11 

and stereo bugs can still use this album for 
the double purpose of reducing exercise 
and to work off their musico-ezhibitionistie 
impulses. This writer counts himself as one 
of the latter breed at the moment. 

The choice of repertoire on RCA Victor's 

RCAvtcroR,I;e4, 
..y 

Music for 
Frustrated 

Conductors 
(BATON INCLUDED) 

fyMUSIC CONDUCTED BY 

FIEDLER...GOULD 
BENNETT...AND YOU 

ILLUSTRATED DO-IT-YOURSELF 
CONDUCTING BOOKLET BY DEEMS TAYLOR 

LIVING I STEREO 

pint is wholly felicitous for the purpose 
--being calculated for both mlaximum ap- 
peal and. 'variety of coriductorial gesture 
within the liruits oftlie basic beat patterns 
illustrated by Ms. Taylor. His advice 10 
conductor-eudiophilrs on the 'individual 
selections is terse !Minted, and not lack - 
log in wit. i wonder whether RCA Victor 
will -proceed with a graded "frustrated con- 
ductors" series, Vol. I.I.cnulü include the 
famous S/4 movement. from Tchaikovsky's 
Pathetique Symphony Eiq Glas flier /fir 
nrich was the legendary :Theodore Thomas. 
formula for shit when hnth she Chicago 
Symphony and the music was new. Vol. 
VIII might finish up" with the Dance of 
the Chosen One front Stravinsky's "Sucre," 
while the final installment could challenge 
the ''advanced" audiophilic hatoncer with 
a bit of Ives, Webern, and Bowler D.E.- 

Stereo Depth.: Good 

Of the three excellent editions of )sferart's 
all;tuo-seldom played, delightful opera, this 
1957 recording ís the first to lie heard in 
stereo. The advantages 'of the new -medium 
arc not easily discernible- Itére. Angel's 
sound was very good to begin with; it's 
s"till very -good in a homogeneous, unosten- 
tatious sort of way, in keeping ,with the 
spirit of the performance. There are Jan-- 
ments where efforts could' have beets manic 
for showier effects of separation-the 
chorus of Janissaries, Pedrilla's serenade, 
the very scene of the. frustrated abduction. 
All of these are left more -or less ttex- 
ploited, so this is hardly a set for "sterehi- 
bit ionists." 

It is an enchanting tierfo'nnbnce, however, 
suggesting infinite care on the part,of all 
participants. TIte affectionate foreword Sir 
Thomas Beecham wrote for the accompany- 
ing booklet establishes his fondness for this 
upera,-and the kind of performance lie con- 
ducts serves to confirm ii-. The vigorous 
"Turkish" episodes are treated.witli evident 
gusto, the many moments of retteclive ten- 
derness arc given their due .repose, the 
tempi are always unhurried, always con- 
siderate to the singers, and the nuances of - 

orchestration are not allowed 'to be en- 
gulfed. 

In the fine cast of singers Simoneau turns 
üt what may be his best recorded perforrn- 
ance=smuothly vocalized, expressive; pure 
in intonation and effortless in phrasing. 
Lois Marshall manages the fiendish de - 
Mends of "Mo.rtern oiler Arlen" more than 
creditably, and does even better -iii the 
lyrical moments of the aria '"Traterigkeit 
ward m.ir awn Lose' and the last duet (No. 
20 in the scare), Gotilob Frick is, like all 
godd Osmins, a -lovable villain, and Idollweg 
find Unger make an -engaging pair as 
;Blonde and Pedrillo. The spoken -passages 
of Constanzc, f3elmonte and Osmiu are as- 
signed to hon-singing actors, but the 
Changes are clone expertly. 

To clear the picture, as they say, Ahduc- 
tionwise, if you own the monophonic ver - 
ion of the Angel or Decca. sset---congratu- 

lations, If you are on the market for a ilea 
set, this one will he a source of endúring 
pleasure. G..). 

MOZART: Requiem in D Minor (K. 
626), Sena Jurinac, (soprano); Lucretia West 
(alto); Hans Loeffler (tenor); Frederick 
Guthrie (bass); Vienna Academy Chorus 
and Vienna Stale Opera Orchestra, Hermann 
Scherchen cond. Westminster WST-205 
$11.96, Mono-Westminster XWN-18766 
$4.99 ' 'MOZART: Requiem in D Minor (K. 
626)-. Teresa Stich -Randall (soprano); Ira 
Melaniuk (contralto); Waldemar Kmentt 
(tenor); Kurt Bbhme (bass); Vienna State 
Opera -Choir and Vienna Symphony O;chcs- 
Ira, Karl BShm cone. Mono-Epic LC -3507 
$4.98 

MOZART: Requiem in D Minor (K: 
626). Elisab-eIh Grirmmer (soprano); Morga 
Htiffgen (contralto); Josef Travel (tenor); 
Goltlob Frick (bass): Cho,ir of St. Hedwiy'. 
Cathedral; horlin and Berlin Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Rudolf Tempe ccnd. Mono- 
Capitol EMI' G7t13 $4.95 

tvlusical Intents(; Sovergig t 
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Performances: Scherchen - Uneven; 
B6hm-Steady: Kempe-Stodgy 

Recording: $ohm's is the clearest 
Stereo Directionality: Clear 

"Stereo Depth: A mite shallow 

The capsule comment pretty well tells the 
story asfar as 'this reviewer is concerned. 
Scherchen, 1101 unexpectedly, has some 
strange ideas nhntnt some of the tempi in 
this piece sinrl Ste indulges in some ques- 
tioiliil,ic titanic' of the end oT sae -Liam; hut 
then there arc Mhi'f places. like the Leery- 
mo.ra, for example, where the intensity of 
111r. -conductor's own feeling is most moviñg- 
ly communicated. This is an uneven per- 
Tonnanee, lint a challenging one in its Grte.4t 

moments: The solo vocal quartet does well 
but the recorded sound especially in the 
stereo edition, is nor as clear as it might 
have been. 

Biihm's is a anote clevot.ional kind of ap- 
proach, ihoroughly secure on a musical level 
and more consistent In its attitude than 
Scherchen s: The quality of the recorded 

-sound is more vivid than the Wesnninster 
and there is a greater clarity in tie over-all 
reproduction. 

Kcnipc is strangely prosaic and antiseptic 
ib 'hSs approach, with the result that the 
great score -just seems to lie there without 
carrying much life or eotivíctio 1. And his 
soloists Ire none too distinguished, either. 

Of the three new Mozart Requiem re- 
cordings, then, I have no hesitation in pre- 
ferring the Milani for its cousistent and 
logical justness. Bitt if only all of the 
Scherchen were up to its best moments. 

M. B. 

MOZART: Symphonies in G Minor- 
No. 25 (K. 183); No. 40 (K. 950). Philhar- 
monic Orchestra, Otto Klempere_r cond. 
Angel 5 35407 $5.98 

Musical interest; Mos+ certainly 
Performance: Rich 
Recording: Very 'satisfying. 

'Stereo Depth: Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Just sight' 

This first major stereo recording :of Mo 
fart's celebrated "C Minor" offer; orcltcs- 
nal realism that it has never had on ntono- 
,ithoníc discs. K.lcmperer's reading presents 
the music itself in a new light. Those lis- 
tenérs who have been inclined to view the 
opening movement of this masterpiece as 
merely agitated and nervous are invited to 
listen to Klemporer's approach, which im- 
parts to it a Seriousness bordering on the 
tragic. This approach, in fact. characterizes 
-the, entire interpretation. The tempi are all 
on the deliberate side, yet the music; never 
seems to drag. This ís truly an interpreta- 
tion to live with, and the very striking 
earlier Symphony No. 25 is splendid bonus. 

D. R. 

PROKOFIEV: Cinderella-Ballet High- 
lights. Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Robert 
Irving cond. Angel 5 35229 $5.98 

Musical" Interest: Exceptional music 
Perlormance: Splendid 
Recording: Mediocre 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stcreo.Depth: Fine balance of sound 

Angel is the most. frustrating label when 
ít corees to stereo! The company offers some 
of the most attractive repertoire in the, 
catalogue, with some -great artists, fine con- 
ductor; and terrific "orchestras. And then 
they turn around and spoil it all with in- 
JUIVE 1959 

How can Richmond 
offer 53.98-55.98 
quality LP's 
for only 1.98? 

Although not "generally publicized up until -now, the answer is. 

actually no! a --"secret" and we think our questioning friends would 
like to know the facts. 

The Richmond catalog is supplied with i=ecords that Were best sellers in the - 
London catalog but which have been replaced by newer versions on. the 
London Label. In order to promote the sale of these. recordings Wow oii 
the Richmond Label, the artists, copyright holders, and vitrious Manufactierers 
involved in the pl'oductioti of the product have ,accepted much smaller 
?oyaltief or' profits. These combined econo»iies hazié-enabled Richmond to 
issue its 'records at $1.98 without the slightest sacrifice in the gltalily 
of reproduction. 

These Are But A Few Of The Richmond LP's .Available For Every Taste: 

Ravel: BOLERO 
Berlioz: BENVENUTO CELLINI I THE CORSAIR 

OVERTURES 
Paris Conservatory Orch.-Charles Mundt, -819001 
Grleg: PEER GYNT - Suites 1 and 2 
London Philharmonic Orch:-Basil Cameron. 819019 
ERNA SACK RECITAL 
Auf der ¡Wines; Ouvre Ton Coeur; You-Wilt iteiufi to 
Vienna; Estrellita; Serenata; others. 819049 
Tctialkovsky; 1812 OVERTURE; 

HAMLET - FANTASY OVERTURE 
London Philharmonic Orch.-Sir Adrian Sault, 8 19014 

Stravinsky: PETRUSHKA 
Orch_de to Suisse Romande=Ernest Ansermet B.19015 
Beethoven: SYMPHONY No. 7 
Concertgebouw O. or Amsterdam-Enicti Kieiber. 

B 19054 

Rimsk -Korsakov; LE COO fl OR-Súlte; 
CAPRICCIO ESPAGNOL 

L'Orch. de la,Svisas Aomancle-Ernest Ansermet. 
B 19055 

SOUTH OF THE BORDER-Stanley Black and His Orch, 
Granada; Flamingo; Mexican Hat Dance; Siboney; 
others. B 20003 

MAMBO PARTY - Edmundo Ros and His Orchestra: 
Mambo No, 5; More Mofe'Maenbor Chivl Rico; Anything 
Can Happen; others. B 20022 

BIG BAND BEAT-Ted Heath and His Music 
Strike Up the Band; Clair De Lune;. Vanessa; La Mel; 
Hawaiian War Chant; others. B 20014 

POLKA HITS Will Glebe and His Orehestr:, 
Act and ab; Tanzende Finger; Anhalter.Liesei; Sprung. 
federrr; others. 8 20016 

MUSIC OF FRANZ LEHAR- 
Tonhaile Orch., Zurich-Franz Leber 

Gold And Silver-Waltz, The Count Of Luxembourg-. 
Waltz, Waltz Intermezzo And Ballet; Eva-Waltz; Gypsy 
Love-Overture; The Merry Widow-Overture. 820008 

MUSIC FOR DREAM DANCING - 
CyrIl Stapleton and His Orchestra 

t've Got You Under My Skin; Dancing to The Dark; 
Stardust; others. B 20026 

Gershwin: RHAPSODY IN BLUE 
Winifred Atwell with Ted Heath and ills:Miislc. 
WINIFRED ATWELL PLAYS GERSHWIN 
Love Walked In; Summertime; 'S Wonderful; Someone 
To Watch Over Me. 8'20037 

New Release of Special Importance: 
Richmond's formula of lower profits and royalties also 
enables us to bring forth at $1.98 a recording of major 
importance not previously released on the London label: 
Erich Kleiber's superb interpretation of Beethoven's Eroica 
Symphony with the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra. This is 
one of the late maestro's last., and greatest recordings. 

B 19051 

vyt,, 
SYMPHONY NO. 3 I M^ - 

ERUICA 

-- - 
RICHMOND 
HIGH FIDELITY 

A PRODUCT OF 

RECORDS 

wl\-12\J3\r1G\:/n`vJrai/hltn\' ,1LP ít'19" 11\JtVr; 

: Visit Your Local Record Store Or Dept. C 
1. Select . the records jinn want 
2. When ;tom rCairt them l 
.Y. Frottt'thotrsands rarailable 
4. dt, pritea from $1.98 

THIS is YOUR GUARANTEE 
C i of hours of muatc;il ptcasttrc Ñ 
w 

./e 4 A14/nl4n .r11.1171 üis\' "Q31A11i6A1ñ', taá1lY,1t4Gp\iw,1: 

'WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG Drpr.JX 140 West 22nd Street, ;New' York T, N. 'Y. 
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ferior stereo accomplishment in the tech- 
nical department. Mostly it seems a matter 
of low volume level plus a curious lack of 
brilliance in the upper registers. Prokofiev's 
score to Cinderella is a real prize, as witty 
and interesting a ballet music as you would 
want, and Irving brings out all of its beauty 
and character. 

By all means look up and acquire the 
monophonic version of this music, which 
Angel released several months ago. A mag- 
nificent disc in the single channel version. 
Perhaps ín good time Angel can re -issue 
its stereo counterpart with better success. 

J. T. 

RAVEL: Concerto in G. D'INDY: Sym- 
phony on a French Mountain Air, Op. 25. 
Nicole Henrio+-Schweiher (piano) with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Charles Munch 
cond. RCA Victor LSC 2271 $5.98. Mono- 
RCA Victor LM 2271'$4.98 

Musical Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Likewise 
Recording; Adequate 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Nicole Henriot-Schweitzer; who bas 
twice appeared with the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra in recent seasons, ís possessed of 
a large and brilliant technique, and this, 
coupled with a delightful sense of humor 
(displayed at rehearsals only) carries her 
through the Ravel Concerto in whirlwind 
style. The swift arpeggi, darting glissandi, 
sudden turns and dissonances in the first 
and third movements are carried off by 
the soloist at a headlong tempo and never 
is there even the slightest "smearing" of 
too much pedal, so that the tone remains 
dry, acrid, brilliant and right. Munch has a 
deep admiration for this talented artist, and 
perhaps that is why the accompaniment is 
so unusually good. Vincent d'Indy's "Folk- 
ianFranckian" Symphony on a French 
Mountain Air, is played with vigor, al- 
though the reading is still no match to the 
fine one Monteux recorded many years ago 
on RCA Victor 78a. The new release does 
enjoy the advantage of improved sound 
which generally is good, but tending to 
brittleness in the strings at tits and to 
some lack of bass. J. T. 

SCHMITT: La Tragedie de Salome. 
STRAUSS: Salome-Dance of the Seven 
Veils. LALO: Namouna-Suite No. I. De- 
troit Symphony Orchestra, Paul Paray cond. 
Mercury SR 90177 $5.95; Mono-Mercury 
MG 50177 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Schmitt is a winner 
Performance: Mostly excellent 
Recording: Tops 
Stereo Directionality: Well -divided 
Stereo Depth: Warmly effective 

If ever a major composer has been 
slighted by the recording industry, the late 
French master Florent Schmitt (1870.1953) 
stands out as a prime example. Columbia 
issued a delightful record of his piano 
music some months ago (ML5259), and 
Angel has a fine issue of his Psalm XLVII 
(35020) . Now Mercury comes forth with 
a dazzling disc of La Tragedie de Salome, 
an orchestral masterpiece of descriptive 
writing, and easily the best piece on the 
record. "La Tragedie" was composed in 
1907, and is divided into five parts: Pre- 
lude; Pear] Dance; The Magic of the Sea; 
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Dance of Lightning; and Dance of Fright. 
Based on a poem of Robert d'Humiéres, 
Schmitt's score is brilliantly conceived, 
filled with page after page of writing for 
the utmost effect, but without ever descend- 
ing to trite or formalized patterns. Dance 
of Fright anticipated Rite of Spring, and it 
is worth noting that Stravinsky was a great 
admirer of Schmitt's score. The work is 
fascinating from beginning to end, well 
worth your investment as something both 
"new" and good. 

Paray conducts the familiar Richard 
Strauss Salome excerpt with quite a ro- 
mantic, even Hollywoodian, approach. Lalo's 
Namouna ballet suite ís beautifully per- 
formed, and Paray's brisk tempi save the 
music from becoming too sugary. Engi- 
neering is superb throughout-one of the 
best Mercurys, in either mono' or stereo 
format. J. T. 

SCHUBERT: Four Impromptus, Op. 90; 
Four Impromptus, Op. 142. Jorg Demus 
(piano). Decca DL 710005 $5.98. Mono- 
Decce DL 10005 $3.98 

SCHUBERT: Moments Musicaux, Op. 
94; 3 Klavierstücke (Impromptus), Op. Posh. 
Jorg Demus (piano). Decca DL 710004 $5.98. 
Mono-DL 10004 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Intimate Schubert 
Performances: Most sympathetic 
Recording: See below 
Stereo Depth: Not very noticeable 
Stereo Directionality: Not appreciable 

None of this music attempts to be mon- 
umental. This, however, in no way lessens 
its charm. Demus seems to have genuine 
affinity for there masterpieces of Schubert 
ían lyricism, and very pleasant listening is 
the result from a purely musical viewpoint. 

The recording as such seems to be some- 
what shallow in bass, nor this condition 
seemingly improved in the stereophonic ver- 
sion. D. R. 

SCHUBERT: Quintet in A Major, Op. 
114, ("Trout"]. Denis Matthews (piano) 
with members of the Vienna Konzerthaus 
Quartet. Vanguard VSD 2019 $5.98. Mono- 
Vanguard VRS 1034 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Unquestioned 
Performance: Con amore 
Recording; Beautiful 
Stereo Depth: Nice 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 

How beautifully stereo recording lends 
itself to chamber music! Which is to say 
that this is a singularly satisfying disc. For 
that matter, so is the monophonic version, 
since ít ís so nicely balanced. For realism, 
though, it cannot compare with the stereo 
recording. 

The performance seems to have been 
done with a loving hand. There is a nice 
spirit and lightness of touch in the scherzo 
movement, as well as a fine-grained ap- 
proach to the other movements. My only 
reservation has to do with the performance 
of the slow movement, which seems to verge 
on the superficiaL 

A more satisfying reading of this second 
movement is to be found on Vox's recent 
release (VBX 6) with Rolf Reinhardt and 
members of the Endres Quartet, or on the 
RCA Victor version (LM 2147) by the Fes- 
tival Quartet, with pianist Victor Babin. 

D. R. 

SCHUMAN: New England Triptych (see 
COPLAND) 

SCHUMANN: Piano Concerto in A Mi- 
nor, Op, 54, Artur Rubinstein with the RCA 
Victor Symphony Orchestra. Josef Krips 
cond. RCA Victor LSC 2256 $5.98. Mono- 
RCA Victor LM 2256 $4.98 

SCHUMANN: Piano Concerto in A Mi- 
nor, Op. 54; Fantasiestücke, Op. 12. Sviato- 
slev Richter with U.S.S.R. State Radio Or- 
chestra, Alexander Gaul cond. Mono- 
Monitor MC 2026 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Concerto con amore 
Performances: Neither quite gets off the 

ground 
Recordings: Rubinstein's monophonic is 

richer but stereo more detailed; Rich- 
ter's sound dull and unresonant 

Stereo Depth: Good 
Stereo Direction/ably: Good 

When the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
returned from its tour of the Soviet Union 
in October, 1956, its manager, T. D. Perry, 
brought back with him a pile of Russian LP 
discs. I took a few of them home to hear 
what they sounded like. Among them was 
a performance of the Schumann Piano Con- 
certo played by Richter. I had never before 
heard Richter and so was extremely curious. 
What I heard was dull recorded sound, a 
terrible orchestra and a mediocre conduc- 
tor, and-most disappointing of all --a piano 
soloist who seemed pretty bored with the 
whole thing, His playing was secure and 
all that, but in no way extraordinary- 
nothing like the never -to -be -forgotten re- 
cording by Lipatti, for example. Lo and 
behold, here is what appears to be that 
same recording, issued now by Monitor for 
the American market. My impression of 
that performance is not at all changed by 
this issue; the sound seems to be a little 
better, but that's all. 

Rubinatein's should have been a remark- 
able performance-what other contempo- 
rary pianist has his technical and tempera- 
mental equipment for the Schumann? But 
he, too, disappoints. The first two move- 
ments go well, if without quite the authori- 
ty and fire one had anticipated, but it is in 
the last movement that we are really let 
down with a stodgy, inhibited performance. 
Can it be that Rubinstein felt self-conscious 
here? But whatever the cause, something 
gets in the way of free expression. As to 
the recorded sound, the monophonic edi 
Lion seems to have a bigger, more resonant 
quality, but the stereo edítíon more suc- 
cessfully delineates the detail of the scoring. 

The other side of Richter's disc is given 
over to a velvety, íf somewhat abbreviated, 
performance of the Op. 2 Fan.tasiestdcke 
for solo piano. Here the sound is much 
hotter than on the aide that contains the 
Concerto. M. B. 

SIBELIUS: Symphony No. 2 In D Major, 
Op, 43. Philharmonia Orchestra, Paul Klet- 
zki cond. Angel S 35314 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Erceptiona! 
Performance: Mediocre 
Recording: The same 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Fair 

Having been spoiled by live performances 
and recordings of this work under the baton 
of the late Serge Koussevitaky, I can only 
say that Kletpski simply does not draw from 
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Sound' 

Talk I. n 

by John K. Hilliard 
'Director of Advanced, Engineering 

LOUDSPEAKER. EFFICIENCY 

Loudspeaker efficiency is an important 
deign factor thin is often overlooked or 
misunderstood by those who enjoy high 
fidelity. It is only logical to assume that 
any device should be engineered to be as 
efficient as possible whether it is an auto 
engine, an amplifier or a 'loudspeaker. 
Speakers which have very low efficiency 
were not designed with that feature in 
tñind..Rather this low efficiency is a 
by-product of one of the simpler and less 
expensive engineering methods ansed -to 
achieve bass response and dow distortion. 
Such'designs.ín art effort to achieve greater 
bass and ,low distortion, utilize a heavy 
cone which has inherently low resonance. 
This heavier mass provides greater bass 
but carries with it the high price of poor 
transient response, lass of mid and high - 
range efficiency and smoothness, and 
heavier amplifier requirements. 

Many speakers following this design 
approach require as much as 16 rimes the 
amplifier power to obtain the same listen- 
ing levels as more efficient units. Ten watts 
versus 160 watts seems like an extreme 
design compromise. Few, if any, of the 
stereo amplifiers will provide sufficient 
power for full dynamic range at normal 
listening levels with such low efficiency 
speakers. 
With a more carefully integrated design 
approach, and the acoustical laboratories 
necessary to truly evaluate results, it is not 
necessary to nuke this compromise to 
achieve bass. A properly designed mag- 
netic structure -will provide a strong flux 
throughout- a long aír"gap. Cones, with 
their compliance and voice coil designed 
for long lineal' excursion throughout the 
audio range, will operate in this high flux 
with great efficiency. Such a design has low 
distortion and good bass without any com- 
promise in efficiency .dr transient response. 
A1Í ALTEC speakers are the result of such 
ioteeratcd design principles. Their bass 
reproduction is in proper balance with the 
rest of the audio spectrum. Their distor- 
tion and transient response have -received 
careful attention. Their efiicie-n-ey is as high 
as present engineering arrpermits. 
It should be remembered that a good loud- 
speaker design need not sacrifice a part of 
the whole performance in order to provide 
a single outstanding feature. 
Listen critically at all levels of loudness. 
You will readily distinguish the superiority 
of ALTEC :loudspeakers. 
Write for free catalogue: AZTEC LANSING 
CORPORATtoÑ, Dept. 6MR-B, 15.15 S. 
Manchester Avenue, Anaheim, Calif., .161 
Sixth Avenue, New York 13, N. Y. 42_30 
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this scrirc the towering strength that- lies 
within its pages, It. is u brooding, at times 
heroic thing, a music evocative of 'broad 
spaces, filled with sudden frantic urges, and 
ivíthnl, genuine nobility..Kletzki conducts 
a line dichestra, and he does have his ma. 
monts, but they are too few and far be- 
tween. '.Angel's stereo continues to disap- 
point, although this issue is better than 
most, but not,' by any means up to the Co- 
lumbia recording with Ormandy rind. The 
Philadelphia Orchestra (MS 6024), J. T. 

SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 5, 
Op. 47. National Symphony Orchestra, 
Howard Mitchell cond. RCA Victor LSC- 
2261 $5.98. Mono-RCA Victor LM 2261 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Among his best 
Performance: Interesting 
Recording: Not so interesting 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Lacking 

Comparing this new RCA. Victor issue 
with a brand new Everest release (SDBR 
3010) of the same symphony makes for in- 
teresting comparisons. Everest, with Sto= 
kowskí, engineers the better and warmer 
sonñd, but Mitchell 'gives the more satis. 
factory performance. Neither version pds- 
scsses the virility of the old Westminster 
disc (180011 'with Rodzinski. Where Mitch- 
ell concentrates'on a cat -dolly executed and 
direct account of the sytñphony; Stokowski 
reads the score with a bivader imagination. 
Yet over-all, Mitchell's way seems the bet- 
ter, and certainly supetiut, version so far as 
orchestral articulation is concerned. His 
fine effort is marred. though, Ly a poor re- 
cording john and both are terribly over - 
leaded in the final few Lars of the last 
movement. J. T. 

J. STRAUSS: Wallies-On the Beauti- 
ful Blue Danube; Tales from the Vienna 
Woods; Artist's Life;. Du and Du; The Em= 
peror; Vienna Wiener Glut. Hollywood Bowl 
Symphony Orchestra, ,Felix Slatkin cond. 
Capítól SP 8421 55.98 

Musical Interest: Of course) 
Performance: Indifferent 
Recording; Not so good 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth; Shallow 

Felix Slatkín, who has made some really 
fine recordings for Capitol. turns out an 
indifferent sounding reading of well known 
Strauss waltzes. Sound is not up to par, 
either-shallot' and brittle. "Better shop 
around and listen to Lontlat's stereo 
Strauss waltzes ICSG007) while you are 
about it, J. T. 

STRAUSS FAMILY ALBUM-Johann 
Strauss. Sr.: Lorelei Rheinklange, Johann 
Strauss, Jr.: Night in Venice; Egyptian 
March; Magyar Polka; Josef Sfrausss Aqua- 
rellen Waltz, Music of the Spheres; Eduard 
Strauss: Doctrinen Waltz, Bohn Freí Polka. 
Minneapolis Symphony OrchoStro. Antal 
Dorati cond. Mercury SR 90178 $5.95. Mono 
-Mercury MG 50178 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Delightful! 
Performance: Alto 
Recording: Super 
Stereo Directionality: Perfect 
Storeo Depth: Lacks a bit in bass 

There must be four zillion issues of 
Strauss Waltzes, and with the exception of 

London's -wonderful Vienna Philharmonic 
"New Year Concert" series, none of them 
can touch this marvelous new Mercury! 
Dorati is at his hest in delivering these 
musical bon -bons. Witty, gay, nostalgic 
and sentimental, these marvels of creation 
from the Strauss family are given superla: 
Lively sensitive performance. By all means 
add it to your library. The stereo is one 
of Mercury's best effdrts, lacking a trifle 
in bass line, a common complaint. J. T. 

STRAUSS: Salome-Dance (see SCHMITT) 

R. 'STRAUSS: Suite from Der Rosen - 
!cavalier; Till Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks, 
Op. 28. Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra; 
Antal Dorati cond. Mercury SR' 90099 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Staple Strauss 
Performance: First rote 
Recording: Sumptuous 
Stereo Directionality: Life -like 
Stereo Depth: Likewise 

Dorati's arrangement of the Rosenkovalier 
Suite includes the familiar episodes in'their 
natural serjuence, but in more detailed treat, 
ment than is heard in other editions. The 
performance. is excellent 'save for a rather 
hard -driven handling of the opening pages. 
The Minneapolis "Till Eulcnspiegel; too, 
ranks with the best- readings the work lies 
had on recórds. 

The recordings, made in late 1956, offer 
testimony to Mercury's excellent command 
of the stereo medium at that early stage. 
Orchestral details emerge with sharp clari- 
ty and, while there is an extremely Vivid 
sense of directionality, it. never seems exag 
gerated, G, j. 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Capriccio Itelien (see 

COLLECTIONS) 

7CHAIKOVSKY:, March Slav (see. COL- 
LECTIONS) ' TCHAIKOVSKY: Plano Concerto No. I 

in B -flat Minor, Op. 23. Leonard Pennerio 
with the Los Angeles Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, Erich Leinsdorf cond. Capitol SP 8417 
$5.98 

TCHAIKOVSKY; Piano Concerto No. 1 

iñ'B-flat Minor, Op. 23. Gyorgy Cziffre with 
the French National Radio Orchestra, 
Pierre Dervaux cond., Mono-Angel 35612 
$4,98 

Musical Interest? Solid 
Performances: Pennario - Perceptive; 

Cziffra-Empty bombast 
Recordings: Both full and vibrant 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth; Good 

l'he Capitol is of course tile stereo'ver 
sign of the previously much -admired mono- 
phonic release by these same artists. The 
performance is basically a lyrical one but 
the strong virtuoso elements ín the music 
receive their just due also. The steren 
sound is a big improvement over the mono- 
phonic, especially in depth and fullness. 

Cziffra's is altogether a horse of another 
color. Here the 'intention obviously was to 
play this piece with every stop in the. vir- 
tuoso's 'bag, of tricks pulled oyt. Se we 
get runs and octave passages played al 
hreaknenk ,+;reds i suppose this kind of 
approach can 'wield its own particular kind 
cf spell-at-least it did i.n 1940 whoa Horo- 
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Audiotape "speaks for itself" in a spectacular recording 
-available in a money=saving offer you can't afford. to miss! 

DETAILS OF THE PROGRAM 

The stirring "Blood and Thunder Classics" 
program includes these colorful selections: 
Tschaikowski . . . 

Sibelius . . . 

de Falla . 

Brahms . . . 

Khatchaturian . 

Stravinskl . . . 

Beethoven 

Russian Dance 
from Finlandia 
Dance of Terror. Ritual 

Fire Dance (El Amor Brujo) 
from Symphony No. 4 in E Minor 
Saber Dance 
Infernal Dance of King Kestchel, 

Finale (Firebird Suite) 
Ode to Joy (Symphony No. 9 

In D Minor) 

DETAILS OF THE OFFER 

This eAciting recording is available in a spe- 
cial bonus package at all Audiotape dealers. 
The package contains one 7 -inch reel of 
Audiotape (Type 1251, on 11/2 -mil acetate 
base) and the valuable "Blood and Thunder 
Classics" program (professionally recorded 
on standard Audiotape). For the entire 
package, you pay only the price of two boxes 
of Type 1251 Audiotape, plus $1. And you 
have your choice of the half-hour stereo pro- 
gram or the full -hour monaural version. 
Don't wait. See your Andíntape dealer now. 

The makers of Audiotape have not gone into the 
music business. They are simply using this method 
to allow Audiotape to "speak for itself." This un- 
usual program shows yoü how vibrant and colorful 
music can be when it is recorded on Audiotape. 

"Blood and Thunder Classics" is available 
RIGHT NOW from Audiotape dealers everywhere. 
(And only from Audiotape 
dealers.) Ask to hear a por- 
tion of the program, if you 
like. Then, take your choice 
of a half-hour of rich stereo 
or a full hour of dual -track 
monaural sound - both at 
711 ips. Don't pass up this 
unusual opportunity. 

HERE'S a reel of musical excitement that belongs on 
every tape recorder. "Blood and Thunder Classics" 
is a program of great passages of fine music, spe- 
dally selected for their emotional impact. 

- 

f' 

DAN MASK -'f op" " for , ,oll' 

AUDIO DEVICES, INC., 444 Madison Ave., N.Y. 22, N.Y. 
In Hollywood: 940 N. Fairfax Ave.. In Chicago: 5428 N. Milwaukee Ave. 
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How can two 
stereo speakers 
cost so little? 

700 Series Mark III 
Made in England 

No mistake...you heard the price correctly) 
Ira unbelievable because you'd expect to 
pay so'much more for just one superb high 
fidelity speaker. How much does R&A cost? 
Let your dealer tell you the price twice 
(you'll raise,your eyebrows the first time). 
But it's true! Compare R&A's "full-spec- 
trum;of-sound" performance with higher. 
priced speakers. Convince yourself that your 
stereo speaker investment can be minimized 
without- sacrificing. quality. If stereo is in 
your future plans, single R&A speakers 
offer superb Hi -Fi enjoyment at a most 
sensible price. Coaxial construction/ 

8", 10" and 12" models . Alcomax 
III Anlso-tropic 1ltatrnet system of 
13.000 Ganas Flux Densities. 

At better !f -Fi dealers. 
Bas it . , . try it ... snood back .guarantee. 

ERCONA CORPORATION 
(Electroriie Division) 

16 W. 46 Street, Dept. 35, N. Y. 36, N.Y. 

ELECTRONIC 

2 r i for your 
l HOME. 
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ORGAN 

BUILD -IT 

YOURSELF 

SAVE! 
Now you can own a professional electronic 
organ and, save up to 50% on ah easy 
pay -as -you -build plan . , . The world famous 
ARTISAN ORGAN-in 14 models from the 
popular 2 -manual Home entertainment style 
to the majestic 4 -manual Theatre and Church 
style is now available in kit form, Simple step- 
by-step instructions, pictorial diagrams and 
schematics make this an ideal spare -time 
project for anyone. 

SEND,(OR THIS 
FREE 'LITERATURE 

TOt>AYI 
Ceti Alik,,Itryjidll on 4be met. 
nIffS.Mt 10M.rAibrf.'Sixoesar 
Torpe ella nrZ+e--11teA6f SAN! 

Cites you tntormau4ttyott shbiñt 
bao. Wore jolli jriitpst1Áj/v 
sego- at;miitt mó8íú. 

ELECTRONIC 
ORGAN ART'S, INC. 

4949 York Blvd. Dept. HR:6 
Los Angeles 42, California 

witz and Toscanini recorded the score hi 
that same fashion. But, C:zilfra it,:no Horo- 
witz and he comes 'to grief every time he 

tries to make as though he is. The octave 
runs in both the first and lest movements 
are positively embarrassing: Cziffra adopts 
tempi that are absolutely furious and then 
he proceeds to spray the premises liberally 
with notes that Tchaikovsky never wrote 
into the score. This performance raises 
serious doubts about Cziffra's im- 
pulses. If lie is to become an artist of 

-consequence, he mint agonizingly reap- 
, praise his whole concept of pianism. 
C Elis monophonic disc is filled out ívith a 

motor -driven but musically dull-perforin- 
ancc of Balakirev's lslanrey in its 'original 
form for solo piano. For laoth, the Angel 
engineers have contributed bold and force- 
ful recorded sound. M. B. 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Violin Concerti iir D, 
Op. 35; MENDELSSOHN's Violin Concerto 
in E Minor, Op. 64. Christian Ferras with the 
Philliarmonia Orchestra, Constantin Silvestri 
Cond. Angel S 35606 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Concerto classics 
Performance: Variable 
Recording: Good' 
Stereo Depth: OK' 
Stereo Directionality: Good 

Encompassing the Tchaikovsky Concerto, 
complete on one side of a stereo disc, goes 
a long way toward disproving the theory 
that a stereo disc must necessarily contain 
less music than a monophonic one. Here 
is a stereo disc which offers nearly 60 min- 
utes of music and there'is remarkably little 
deterioration in sound quality toward the 
center. 

On them whole Ferras'is more successful 
with the Mendels-=.ohn than he is with the 
Tchaikovsky; in the latter" there seems to 
be moments of less than perfect accord be- 
tween soloist and conductor. The young 
French violinist hue a big tone, as was evil - 
dent from' his début appearances in this 
country' ín 'March, and he handles the in- 
strument wit it ease -and assurance, His will 
he a career to watch. 

The stereo recording is clear and well- 
balanced, with a natural left -of -center 
placement of the solo -instrument. M. B. 

WAGNER: Dawn and Siegfried's Rhine 
Journey; Siegfried Idyll; Prelude to Parsifal; 
Prelude to Act Ill of Tristan and holds. 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra, Paul Pariy 
cond, Mercury SR 90107 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Mellow'Wagner 
Performance: Sensitive 
Recording: Good-a bif distant 
Stereo Directionality: Well-balanced 
Stereo Depth: Acceptable 

A logical ºltd well -planned program of 
Wagner in a sustained -mood of reflection,; 
poignancy and tenderness. Foray draws a 
warm and -caressing tonei froni hís players, 
and his reading is distinguished by his 
nicely molded phrases and clean articula- 
tion. It is particularly effective iii the mys- 
tic and majestic atmosphere of the Persifál 
and Tristan excerpts. The "Rhine Journey" 
is somewhat lacking iii dyhamic contrast 
and dramatic excitement, and other inter- 
preters have infused the Siegfried ldj'll with 
more lyrical glow. 

The sound is never less than good, .but 
lacks the presence that characterizes Mer- 

cury's best recordings. A natural, somewhat 
restrained stereo tcchnigüe has been used. 

c..1. 

COLLECTIONS 
CONCERT RUS5E-Moussorgsky: A 

Night on Bald Mountain; Tchaikovsky: 
Marche Slav; Glinka: Kámarinskaya; Boro - 
din: Prince Igor: Dances of the Polevetsian 
Maidens. Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, 
William Steinberg cond. Capitol SP 8450 
$5.98 

Musical Interest: Colorful nationalism 
Performance: Carefully moulded 
Recording: Great 
Stereo Depth: Superb 
Stereo Directionality: Good 

These performances are "gassers" in one 
of the best stereo recordings yet released. 
Steinberg has carefully studied each of 
these. familiar war-horses and turns in per= 
formances of fresh vitality and 'excitement. 

But perhaps it is time recording engineers, 
who are the real heroes of this disc, for 
they have given u. recorded sound of star- 
tling dynamism and reality. Details of the 
scoring emerge with v transparently hither- 
to unmatched in these wrirks^and the whole 
fairly throbs with an exciting, overwhelm- 
ing impact. Bravo, gentlemen! M. B. 

MARCHE SLAY Tchaikovsky: March 
Slav; Moussorgsky: A 'Night on Bald Moun- 
tain; Tchaikovsky: Capriccio Italian; Skalkot- 
tas: Four Greek Dances. New York Philhar- 
monk. Dimitri tvtitropoulos cond. Columbia 
MS 6044 (Omits Skalkottas Greek Dances-) 
$5.98. Mono-Columbia ML 533514.98. 

Musical Interest: Erobc and colorful 
Performance: Vibrant 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Depth: OK 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 

'Share. -nit Columbia for not including the 
Skalkottas Dances on the stereo disc. The 
four here on mono are lively and tune- 
ful and very' sietes ihlc. The orchestration 
is brilliantly exuberant. All in all, the 
omission of tliese works from the stereo 
disc is most unfortunate. 

For the. rest, Mitropoulos turns in solid 
readings and the engineers have reproduced 
full orchestral sound. The stereo qualities 
arc good, too, if without the breathtaking 
excitement of Steinberg's Concert Rgsse 
stereo disc on Capitol. M. B. 

a POP CONCERT U.S:A.-Goúld: Amer- 
ican Salute; Anderson: Serenata: Copland: 
Three Dance Episodes -from Rodeo; Bern- 
stein: Overture to Candid'; Piston: Ballet 
Suite from The .Incredible Flutist. Cleveland 
Pops Orchestra, Louis Lane cond, - Epic BC 
1013 $5.98. Mono-Epic LC 3539 $3.98 

Musical Interest.: A fine variety 
Performance: Extremely good 
Recording: Ditto 
Stereo Directionality: Fine and dand y 
Stereo Depth: Goad 

Louis Lane could develop into a con_duc- 
-tor of considerable reputation, if,,l'tis Epic 
record is any accurate indication of Ids 
ability. I-Ic has taken an excellent variety 
of musical Americana and given to each 
seleccibn distinctive character and sound. 
Su many "pops" records come oat with all 
the music managing to sound alike. But 
Lane avoids this pitfall with considerable 
skill, and'shows his real talent in a beauti- 
ful reading of Piston's Tire Incredible Flrt- 
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*LET:THE `BUYER BEWARE 

IMPORTANT .NOTICE: 
NO OTHER COMPANY has ̀ been authorized by Radio 

Shack or The. Factory to sell or advertise the 

famous Electrostat-3,.and no cómpany other than 

Radio Shack has. delivered or can deliver this unit! 
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THE MOST PUBLICIZED -' MOST WANTED. TWEETER IN ALL ÑÍ -fi .HI-STORYI 

This is the unique electrostatic tweeter-she only tweeter 
that has been getting RAVE NOTICES' from 'the hifi, 

I test laboratories. This 'is the tweeter that makes any 
' speaker system a bétter speaker system by' it's addition., 

ONLY RADIO SHACK-in all- the world-sells it, 
FOR 120° SOUND DISPERSION delivers if! When used with any ,good high compliance 

speaker system, Electrostat-3 adds a smooth and silky 
response from' 5,000.. cycles to 25,000 cycles-heylind the 
range of human hearing. And its wide dispersion angle 
carries its new world of acoustic brilliance to all corners 
of the room. Compact size: 117/B wide x 57/B" high ,x 
41/2" deep. In mahogany, blond or walnut finish. ORDER 

TO PROVIDE EXACT VOLTAGE TODAY and hear the "highs" that have. brought the 
whole. audio" world to our door; 

- --O.THER REastisrzc Hl -F1 PRODUCTS`- 
1 - 

,1 

3 ELECTROSTAT C ELEMENTS 

BUILTIN AC POWER SUPPLY 

rl 

R19.4L /57/C 
='SOLO" SPEAKER 

$ 15.95 

REAL /B7/C RE,OL /57/C 
16" STEREO ARM I'M -3 TUNER 

$15.90 544.50 

Mahogany * Blond 

* Walnut 

ELECTROSTAT=3 CROSSOVER Kit 
Includes coils, condensers and L pad, complete 
with simplified assembly instructions. Available 
for either 8 ohms or 16 ohms 4.95 

4 I- 
cl i RADIO SHACK CORPORATION, Dept. 6A 

-_._ 730 Commonweaflh Ace., Boston 17, Mats. 
Please send me the following: 

REAL /3r 7/C I quan. REALISTIC Sh. Wt. Order No. - Sale 
15 WATT AMP 

$49.95 B -ohm X -over 2 lbs. 91L500 4.95 
16ohm X -over 21bs. 91L505 4.95 

R'.4oí0 sWAIc/r 
CO/?PORA T/ON 

167 Washington St., Boston B. Mass. 
730 Commonwealth Ave., Boston 17. Mass, 

230.234 Crown St., New Haven 10, Conn. 

JUNE 1959 

I ELECTROSTAT-3 7 lbs. 36CX017Y $27.50 

15 -watt Amp 15 lbs. 90LX000Y 49.95 

16" Stereo An 3 lbs. 91L050 15.90 

FM -3 Tuner - 11 lbs. 90LX040 44.50 

SOLO Speaker12,Ihs. 90LX250 '35.95 

o Radio Shock 32-poge Boraoin Bulletin 
Check L-7 Money Order C:O.D. 

' Nome 

Address 

City- mane -Susie. 
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SHOPPING FOR STEREO? The 
manufacture of stereo high- 
fidelity components is an 
extremely technical, highly 
Ipecialized phase of elec- 
tronics. So before you buy 
any stereo equipment, ask 
yourself this question: "Is 
the component I'm buying 

tnade'by a manufacturer who lia's a long history of 
brilliant successes in sound."' 
Bogen is a name' known, and respected for over a 
quarter century as the authority .on all types of 
sound equipment. Your child may listen te -a Bogen 
central sound system in his classfoom. Perhaps 
you Use a Bogen intercom. Wherever professional 
sound equipment is used, you'll find Bogen-the 
sound equipment made by professionals. 

THE SAME FLAWLESS SOUND 
QUALITY that engineers and 
musicians demand is yóurs 
to enjoy at home in Bogeñ 
stereo. high-fidelity compo- 
nents. Take the Bogen D_,B 

230, for example. Here in 
one chassis is all,the versa- 
tility...aII the veil§itivity... 

- all the' power you geed for perfect stereo pleasure, 

You. can't.hear Bogen's engineering excellence.., 
only its brilliant achievements,! And this technical 
artistry, confirmed by -leading testing organisa- 
tions, is complemented by outstanding styling. See 
-and hear-the DB 230 today. 

r 

s...- 

wwr 
. ,. . 

1.511 tint 

- .4 t .144.444S 

98 220. STEREO CONTROL CENTER ANO DUAL 30 -WATT AMPLIFIER. 

The DB 230 controls all stereo sources (tape, 
FM -AM stereo broadcasts and stereo discs) and 
feeds them through self-contained dual 30 -Watt 
amplifier to your two speaker systéms. For mono- 
phonic program material, 60 watts of,powér is 
available, Price' $189.50. Erncloattré and legs: $8.00. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET : 64 -page 
j explanation of hi -fl and stereo, 
f "Understanding High .Fidel- 

ity -Stereo Edition." Enclose 
25c please. BOGEN-PRESTO 
COMPANY, Paramus, N. J. 
A Division of the Siegler Corporatloñ 
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tjst. Epic deserves á pot of blooming tulips 
(nr makil4 up such an admirable selection 
of tunes. The sound ís wonderful rand the 
acoustic enhancement Of Severance Hall 
(which has undergone considerable ehane 
to extend the reverberation time) must give 
all concerned-players, conductor, manage- 
ment and cngintcrs-a ,great deal ol,satis 
faction. Here is a rec'oid released without - 
any fanfare, a "sleeper." -if you like, and a 
cracking good item frogrt any angle óf criti- 
cal approach. 

' ENCORE! SLENCZYNSKA - Bech- 
Slenczynski: Proludio -from Solo Violin Perlita 
No. 3 in -E Major; Mendelssohn: Spinning 
Song, Op..67, No. 4; Schubert: Moment 
Musical, Op. 94, No. 31 Prokofiev: Sugges- 
tion diabolique, Op. 4, No. 4; Liszt: Hun- 
garian Rhapsody No, 02: Rachmaninoff: Pre 
lude in Dflat, Op. 23, No. 6; Moussorgsky 
Rachmaninoff: Gopak; Schumann-Tausig: 
Der Contrabandiste; Debussy: Clair de lone: 
Villa -Lobos: Little Paper Doll; Chopin: Po- 
lonaise ín A -flat, Op. 53. Ruth Slenezynska 
(piano). Decca DL 7.999) $5,98; Mo_no-Dec- 
ea DL 999) $3.98 

Musical Interest; For pianophiles 
Performance: Coots at times mannered 
Recording: Brilliant 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 
Stereo Directionality: Necessary? 

Tlid stereo disc version has more .pres- 
ence; more bass, more "spread," but the 
.mono disc played on stereo equipment 
sounds more natural `in balance (not so 
bass heavy) and sounds from <lead center 
as a piano should. Performances arc.accu 
rate and on the cool side-a decided asset 
for the, often over-romaritieizcd Clair de 
lene. Prokolicv carves off splendidly, with 
great 'lido and fire; but. Chopin and Mons 
sorgsky suffer from mannered ruby o. ;A 

variable offering at best. D. II. 

HAYDN: Sonata No. 37 in D; COU` 
PERIN: Les Baricades Misterieuses; Le Tic: 
TocChoc; RAMEAU; Gavotte and Varia - 
lions; Tambourin; DAQUIN: Le Coucou; 
McPHEE: Lagu Délem; MOZART: Sonata in 
C Major (K.545); PURCELL: Ground in C 
Minor; BYRD: -Lord Willobies Welcome 
Home; HANDEL: The Harmonious Black- 
smith; HAIEFF: -Three Bagatelles. Sylvia 
Marlowe (harpsichord). Décca DL 71000) 
$5;98; Mono-Decca DL 10001 $3.98. 

MusiCal Interest: D'e'lightful and varied 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Faithful 
Stereo Depth: See below 

- 3 Stereo Directionality: See below' 

BOGEN 
HIGH FIDELITY COMPONENTS 

Miss Marlowe's perfonuaríces are com- 
pletely adept and technically secure. She 
displays fine insight _into the varied inter- 
pretative demands of cacti work. 

It was a Hie idea to include two contem- 
porary American hnrpsicltdrd works. Haíeff's 
Bagatelles are delightful pieces, with their 
jaunty rhythm's: McPhee's is all -too brief, 
however well it does succeed in evoking the 
feeling of- Balinese music. 

The recording itself ás fine. The stereo 
verainn h free from objectionable direc- 
tionality or "spread" and it does provide 
an increased sense of presence over the 
rnonophbitic version. D. R. 
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MONO HIFI CONCERT 
Reviewed by 

MARTIN BOOKSPAN 

DAVID HALL 

GEORGE JELLINEK 

DAVID RANDOLPH 

JOHN THORNTON 

ALBENIZ: Iberia-Suite (arr. Arbes); 
FALLA: The Three Cornered Hat-Suite 
No. 2. Orchestre du Thbótre National de 
L'Opera de Paris, Manuel Rosenthal cond. 
Westminster XWN 18798 54.98 

Musical Interest: Iberia is super 
Performance: Taut, energetic 
Recording: Top drawer 

When Westminster's engineering is 
joined with some extra special music mak- 
ing, the result is about as good as you can 
realize; ín the present stage of the art. And 
it happens here. Rosenthal gives us an 
energetic reading, taut, vivid, and com- 
pelling. Not so sensuous as Argenta's 
earlier London monophonic LP, but a re- 
corded'perforutance of great. stature. Iberia 
is better performed than Three Cornered 
flat, but the difference is slight. Maguifi- 
cent sound. J. T. 

BARBER: Souvenirs (see SHOSTAKOVICH) 

BARBER: Vanessa-Intermezzo (see p. 62) 

BARTOK: Divertimento (see HINDEMITH) 

BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 3 (see 
p. 59) 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No; 5; Consecra- 
tion of the House-Overture (see p. 59) 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6 (see p. 59) 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 9; Egmont, 
Leonore No. 3-Overtures (see p. 60) 

BEETHOVEN: Trio in B -Flat, Op. 97 
("Archduke"). David Oistrakh Trio (David 
Oistrakh-violin; Sviatoslev Knushevitzky- 
cello; Lev Oborin-piano). Angel 35704 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Chamber music staple 
Performance: Expert 
Recording: Suave 

One of the most popular works in the 
trio literature receives a mature treatment 
at the hands of these three Russian artists'. 
The playing is technically secure and tonal- 
ly satisfying. However, the outstanding 
quality of this pe forntance is the broad, 
unrushed pacing of the opening movement 
and the Scherzo. The music is .allowed to 
unfold in its own good time; there is no 
attempt at virtuosity for its own sake. While 
one can imagine a more lively performance, 
this is an eminently satisfying one. 

JUNE 1959 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

Mercury's Anial Dorati rides a sure winner with the Slavonic Dances of 
Dv' ók as played by his Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra-"Sonically 
it is hair-raising ... carried off superbly ... Mr. Dorati is the master to 

serve the ingredients up on an orchestral platter that will raise goose - 

pimples." (see p. 74) 

Angel gives us a totally new view of the Shostakóvich Eleventh Sym- 

phony as recorded in Paris by André Cluytens with the composer on 

hand.-"The recorded sound is superb, resulting in one of the most sheerly 

dramatic Angel records ín months." (see p. 77) 

RCA Victor's new Bjoerling in Opera reveals the great Swedish tenor as 

"winner and still champion ... From beginning to end this recital brings 

renewed testimony to the beauty of the voice .. , a must, particularly for 
other tenors." (see p. 78) 

The recording presents the three instru- 
ments in nice balance and is of high 
quality. D. R. 

BERNSTEIN: Candide -Overture (see p. 
70) 

BONPORTI: Concerti a Quattro, Op. 
II-Nos. 4, 5, 6 & 8. I Musici, with Roberto 
Michelucci (violin) end Enzo Altobelli (cel- 
lo). Epic LC 3542 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Little-known early Ital- 
ian music 

Performance: Exemplary 
Recording: Fine 

While Francesco Antonio Ronporti was 
actually a musical "amateur;' several of 
his works were good enough to have been 
erroneously attributed to Bach. He was 
born in 1672, was ordained a priest at the 
age of twenty-three and lived until 1749. 
During intervals Is:tween his religious 
duties, he composed prolifically. 

The outstanding example of his music, 
as revealed on this disc, is the Recitative 
of the Concerto No. 5. The expressiveness 
of the solo violin part. in this movement is 
nothing short, of astounding. Its beauty 
would seem to corroborate the r,tatcmcut 
made ou the anonymous jacket notes to the 
effect that this movement "insist be counted 
one of the greatest pages of eighteenth 
century music." 

The performances leave nothing to be 
desired, and the recording i« tonally faith- 
ful. D. R. 

BRAHMS: Violin Concerto (see p. 60) 

CHOPIN: Etudes, Op. 10 & Op. 25; 
Andante spianato and Grande Polonaise 
brillante, Op. 22; Bolero, Op, 19; Berceuse 
in 0 -flat, Op. 57. Louis Kentner (piano). 
Capitol -EMI GBR 7162 $9.96 

Musical Interest: Yes, sir! 

Performance: Old world lyrical 
Recording: Good on the whole 

A definitive recording of the Chopin 
f:tudes? Almost but not quite-only the 
last full measure of technical perfection is 
lacking in Kcntner's pianism. Stylistically, 
thought, he comes through with the best 
Chopin playing we have heard since Rubin - 
stein's pre -War English -made discs. Rich, 
full-blooded piano sonics, occasionally trou- 
bled by traces of flutter (we checked this 
on two different turntables). Kcnuser's 
lyrical playing is absolutely tops, and so is 
his running passage work;,.it is in the ir- 
regular passagework that he tends to 

"smear" his articulation, thereby depriving 
this set of the "definitive" rating. Still, it 
is a real pleasure to hear a pianist truly 
at home in the romantic style; we should 
like to hear Kentner essay souse of the 

greater Schunnánn one day, such as the Fan- 
tasy in C Major or the Op. 12 Fmuasies- 
tüke. Of the available Chopin f:tudes re- 
cordings, only the Novacs interpretations 
for V,x oiler appreciable competition. 

D. 11. 

CHOPIN: Fantaicie in F minor, Op. 49: 
Trois Nouvelles Etudes; Barcarolle in F -sharp 
minor, Op. 60; Berceuse in D -flat, Op. 57; 
Impromptu No. 1 in A -flat, Op. 29; Im- 
promptu No. 2 in F -sharp, Op. 36; Impromp- 
tu No. 3 in G -Rat, Op, 51; Fanlaisie-Im- 
promptu in C -sharp minor, Op. 66. Arita 
Rubinstein (piano). RCA Victor LM 2277 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Choice Chopin 
Performance: Masterly 
Recording: Good 

With this well-chosen program, Rubin- 
stein will undoubtedly have accumulated a 

more comprehensive recorded Chopin rep 
ertoire than any living pianist-to which, 
considering his towering authority .in the 
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First off, Svcnd Asmusscn tried deníistry, but 
the sounds of suffering patients scared him 
right out of the profession. So he took to 
fiddling, and, by dint of sheer musicianship 
and ifnpeccable comedy, established himself 
ih the front rank of European jazz men. This 
album offers delightful listening in a velar 
Lively unexplored area 'of popular music: 
THE FIDDLiNG VIKING-Svend Asmussenand 
His Dancing Strings CL 1175 

GUARANTEED HIGH-FIDELITY AND 
STEREO -FIDELITY RECORDS SY 

COLUMB/A11/ 
O'CrAembia ' Tarsus Rey. A division ((Columbia Riadustivg Sñlem, tac. 

3 A TIC másters 
dean my records 
the modern easy'way 

NO SPRAYING! 
NO WASHING! 

NO RUBBING! 

Clean records-a necessity for clean sound 
STATICMASTERS keep stereo and 

monaural records in like new condition 

An easyta-use record brush 
that ellectively removes 
static attracted dust f i :7+.út41 
and lint-the major t líf .' 
cause of record r I , r ,, 
and styluswear. ... 

51495 r. 7 

r 

The 
Polonium 

Strip does 
the trick 

Huy STATICMASTERS from your Motaf HI -fl deafer or 
order direr, ... sent posrpa td,... cosb wish order 

NUCLEAR PRODUCTS CO. 
10173 E. RUSH ST. - EL MONTE 13. CALIF. 
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field---lbotl he and iiis public a-rc entitled,. 
The mastery is evident every -where --the 
-dreamy imageries of the Berceuse, the soar- 
ing eloquence of the F minor Fanteisie, 
and the astonishSng range of lyricism cov- 
ered by -the four Impromptus get interpre- 
tations here tout arc the triumphs of tcr.11- 

ntigale. Icy tc and LKrlorisrie detail. 
The piano sound is not particularly res- 

onant but better than average, and the sur- 
faces are exceptionally clean. G. J. 

COPLAND: Lincoln PotfreD Isee p. 62) 

COPLANDi 'Rodeo (see p. 70) 

DYORAK: Slavonic Dances, Op. 46 & 

Op. 72: SMETANA: The Bartered Bride- 
Overture, Polka, Furian+, Dance of the Come- 
dians. Minneapolis Symphony Orchestra. 
Anfal Dorati cond. Mercury OL 2-107 2 12" 

Musical Interest: All gems 
Performance: Stirring 
Recording: Perfáct 

Of all the recordings that Dorati has 
made for Mercury. noun can far surpass this 
exciting album. Snnically it is hair-raising, 
for the Dvoi-tík dances and the excerpts 
front Bartered Bride call for those particu- 
lar talents which Dorati has in plenty. 
Where- rhythm. sudden contrasts of pp and 
ft are concerned, and where a strung per- 
cussive line is needed, Mr. Dorati is the 
master To eerye the ingredients up on -an 

platter that will raise. goose -pimples. 
After a rather uneven Bartered Bride 

Overture, the Polka, Furihnt., and final 
dance move along at a marvelous_ clip in as 

satisfactory an account of these Czech tid- 
bits as you'll find anywhere. The Slavonic 
Dances are carried off superbly-furious 
in the right spots, meltingly nostalgic, and 
everywhere delivered with just the right 
amount of centred. Snap and precision are 
not exercised at the expense of musical 
continuity. A splendid release! J. T. 

DVOftAK: Symphony -No. 4 (seep. 62) 

FALLA: 3 -Cornered Hat (see ALBENIZ) 

FRANCE: Symphony in D minor. Or- 
chestra National de la Rad'odiffusion Fran- 
Gei'se, Sir Thomas Beecham cond. Capitol - 
EMI G71157 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Franck's masterpiece 
Performance: Poetic, unadorned 
Recording: Good 

Coftsidéring its popularity, --it is surpris- 
ing that -there are just less than' a dozen 
entries of the Franck I) minor Symphony 
listed in the Schwann catalog. This newest 
one is just about what should be expected. 
Sir Thomas does not indulge in theatrics 
here-the work is mystically intense enough 
without exaggeration of its intent-and be 
gives us a "straight" reading, which is yet 
poetic. If you must have excitement and 
sharp attack then try Wtstminfter s release 
(18291) with tltc late Artur Rodrin_;ki, 

and if you want a ,passionate though some- 
what uneven treatment, Mr. Munch end the 
Rostonians will 'he preferred (RCA Victor 
L M/LSC 21a1) . For a quiet, meditative 
result. spacious, lyrical, and glowing, then 
by -all -means add this new Capitol -EMI disc 
to your library. The sounds good without 
being startling, and the Orchestre National 
de la Radiodiflusion Franeaisc sounds 

splendid under Sir Thomas' baton. J. T. 

GOULD: Ameíican.Salute (see p. 70) 

HINDEMITH: Mathis der Water: BAR- 
TÓK: Divertimento for String Orchestra. 
Philharmonia Orchestra. Constantin Silvestri 
cond. Angel 35643 $4.98 

Musical Infer est: Twe modern ,master 
pieces 

Performance: Top draw« 
Recording: Excellent 

Constantin Silvestri, who conducted a 

Strange and very uneven Tchaikovsky 
Fourth Symphony for Angel, a plodding 
'kind of Fifth, a better Sixth. and a very 
good Dvoiák Fourth Sy-tripltuny, directs the 
Philhannonia here in a glowing and alto- 
gether touching account of the litirtók Di- 
vertimento, as -well its a taut reading r;1 

Hindentith's `symphony"' arranged from 
the music to the opera !Mathis der Maim. 
He is an amazing man, this Sih'estri, and 
he (night yell become one of the outstand- 
ing conductors of our tinte. He certainly 
is not dull! In the Rartdk, one of the great 
masterpieces for string orchestra; he brings 
forth a tenderness,, a sadness and a sweet- 
ness of'tone That mikes new nteanifig for 
this tremendous score. Comparison to the 
old Unicorn LP makes for fascinating study. 
Lukas Foss and the Zintbler Siufonietta in 
the acoustics of l\fIT"s Kresge Auditorium 
make stuuni)tgly articulated sound together 
with a reading that is exciting but not sen- 
timental, On -the other hand, Silvestri, with 
heavier tone and surrounded.by a warmer 
acoustics, creates a kind of slinie glow that 
is both unusual and thrilling. -There is no 
"choice" of better ',performance. Both arc 
splendid, but you'll have a bard tithe ob- 
taining the Unicorn pressing, which I think 
is out of print (UNLP 1037). 

Mathis der' Alder ís. even after many 
]tearing(, a strange work to this reviewer, a 

compelling score, at times seemingly over- 
written, and then again filled with a very 
dynamic and rich thematic architecture. 
Siltestri and the Philhannonia have re- 
corded a more restiaincd account than Or- 
mandy's ó1d Columbia reading, and also 
more even in pace than Steinberg's Capitol 
version. Over-all, it is the most appealing, 
the most profound, and the sound is very 
good. An excellent release. J. T. 

JANACEK: liras /Jibe. MARTINU: 
Les Fresques. Royal Philharmonic Orches- 
tra, Rafeol Kubol k cone: 'Capitol -EMI G 
7159 $4,98 

Musical interest: For Martini) 
Performance: Good for Les Fresques 
Recording: Average 

Les Fresques de Piero delis Francesca 
was composed at Nice ín the winter of 1954. 
dedicated to Knibelik, and premiered 'at 
Salzburg in 1956. Inspired by the frescoes 
of Piero dells Francesca (1420=14921 in 
the church of San Francesco at) Arezzo, 
Italy, the -work is ino+fhrcc,.ntoventents, 
Andante, -adagio and Poco allegro.' Scored 
for a large orchestra, Les Fresques is de- 

seriptive music of a high order: hut Mar- 
tinis makes rig attempt of a tonal picture 
of the frescoes. Ile rather creates á `mood 
that at first ís understandable, then pnz- 
zling, but always interesting. Strings have 
very complex going and there is fascinating 
use of percussion. 
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Janáeek's three-part poem about the trials 
and tribulations of a Cossack leader and 
his sons during the Polish War of 1628 is 

old fashioned program music, with a good 
third section, but. Capitol could have done 
a better coupling musically. The sound is 
fair to good, nothing really outstanding, 
yht1 tendency to thinness in the first 

string body. J, T. 

LISZT: Transcendental Etudes-No. 1 

in C; No. 2 in A minor; No. 3 in F; No. 5 in 

B -í1a4; No. 1 in E -fiat; No. 8 in C minor; No. 

9 in A -flat; No. 10 in F minor; No. I 1 fn b- 

ile/. Bolef (piano). RCA Victor LM 

2191 $4.98 

Musical interest: Piaho pyrotechnics 
Performance: Dazzling 
Recording: Clear and brilliant 

Pianists seldom tackle these hair-raising 
Etudes of Liszt-even individually: Bolet, 
one of today's formidable technicians, has 

chosen to present nine of the total twelve 
for his RCA Victor debut, Far from be- 

ing limited in appeal to pianists, the Etudes 
arc brilliant examples of the composer's 
soaring and most fanciful-as well as most 
invent lye-romanticist» 

With the possible exception of Cziffra 
no other active pianist today could meet the 
technical challenges of this music with the 
enormous facility Bolet commands. But, 
aside from the mandatory display of digital 
dexterity, he offers ample proof in the 
lyrical pages of the Second, Third and 
Ninth Etudes of a sweet and singing tone. 

The brilliance of the music is captured 
in II recorded sound of clear and transpar- 
ent quality. 

MAHLER: Kíndertofenlieder (Songs on 
the Death of Children); Lieder eínes fah- 
renden Gesellen (Songs of a Wayfarer,). 
Lucretia West (contralto), with the Vienna 
Stale Opera Orchestra, Hermann Scherchen 
cond. Westminster XWN 18842 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Major Mahler 
Performance: Satisfying 
Recording: Opulent 

Both Mahler cycles were written for a 

low male voice, yet they seem to have at- 
tracted more contraltos than baritones, The 
Kinderrotenlieder can, of course, be just 
as effective either way, but cvcn the most 
accomplished contralto will find it difficult 
to be fully convincing in the four fervent- 
ly romantic-yet masculine-Songs of a 
fra.Ylorer. 

Lucretia West is a hiehly gifted artist 
with a voice of flowing sumptuousness in 
the low register. Higher tip, around E, it 
takes on a metallic edge which, while not 
really unpleasant, causes a slight but per- 
ceptible break in passages ranging over an 
extended compass. She is a secure vocalist, 
however, with admirable intonation, and a 

mature dad intelligent interpreter with 
reasonably good diction and proper regard 
for the text. Of the four LPs currently in 
the catalog which couple both Mahler 
cycles this can be recommended as the 
most satisfying. My preference, however, 
still remains with Ferrier in the Kinder- 
torenlierler (Columbia) and Fischer-Dies- 
kau in the Songs of the Wayfarer (Angel). 

Soherchen provides effective and sym- 
pathetic support in the "Wayfarer" songs. 
In the Krluleriotenlieder, however, he tends 
to exaggerated outbursts that place an un- 
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Truly the finest stereo pickup ever made... 
'the STANTON Stereo FLUXVALVE Is 

hermetically sealed in lifetime polystyrene with 
all of the precision that has made Pickering 

a quality leader in the field of high fidelity 
for more than a dozen years. 

For instance...only the 
STANTON Stereo FLUXVALVE has the 

'"TGUARD" stylus assembly-so safe and easy 
to handle...so obedient and responsive. 

to every musical nuance in the stereo groove. 

Only the STANTON Stereo FLUXVALVE has 
the parallel reproducing element contained in the 

'TGUARD"...assuring the proper angle of 
correspondence between recording and playback 

styli for maximum Vertical Tracking Accuracy. 
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And.,. because of this the STANTON 
Stereo FLUXVALVE reproduces music 

with magnificent sound quallty...from both 
stereophonic and monophonic records...with 

negligible wear on record and stylus. 

in plain truth...the STANTON 
Stereo FLUXVALVE is by far the finest stereo 

pickup made...backed by a Lifetime Warranty', 
assuring you a lifetime of uninterrupted, 

trouble -free performance-with a quality of 

reproduction no other pickup can equal. 

Wr Quest you .Ian year PicNbng Puler spon 
-dmP In 010 ask rar9 Ptnon+l aemonm.t:on. 

NEWLY RCV15E0-'t1" TARES TWO TO SYCRCO 

AODACSs DEPT. E69 FOR YOUR slCC COPY. 
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YOUR COPIES OF 

HíFi 
ARE VALUABLE 

Now you can keep a year's copies of HiFt 
REVIEW in a rich -looking leatherette file 
that makes It easy to locate any issue for 
ready reference. 
Specially designed for HIP! REVIEW. 
this handy tile-with Its distinctive, wash- 
able Kivar cover and 16 -carat gold leaf 
lettering-hot only looks good but keeps 
every issue neat, clean and orderly. 
So don't risk tearing and soiling your cop- 
ies of HIE! REVIEW-always a ready 
source of valuable information. Order 
several of these HIF1 REVIEW volume 
files today. They arc $2.50 each, postpaid 
-3 for $7.00. or 6 for $13.00. Satisfaction 
.guaranteed, or your money back. 

-_+ Order direct from: 

Keep them -neat .. . 

clean ... ready for 
instant reference! 

JESSE JONES BOX CORP. 

Dept. HF, Box 5120, Philadelphia 41, Pa. 
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due burden on the vocalist and at the same 

time create a series of episodes that break 

up the flowing 'forward motion of the in- 

dividual songs. The engineering sometimes 

favors the orchestra excessively, lint the 

sound is live, resonant and very satisfying. 
G. J. 

MARTINU: Les Fresques (see JANÁCEK) 

MOUSSORGSKY: A Night on Bald Moon- 
. Min (see p. 70) 

MOUSSORGSKY: Boris Godounov 
(complete Rimsky-Karsakov Version). Boris 
Christoff (bass)-Boris Godounov (also Pi - 
men and Varlaam),; Eugenio Zareska (mezzo- 
soprano)-Marina (also Feodor): Nicolai 
Gedda (tenor)-Dirritri; Kim Borg (bass)- 
Rangoni (also Tche kalov) : André Bietecki 
(tenor)-Shouisky (also Missal and Krous- 
tchov) & others. Choeurs Russes des Paris 
and Orchestre National de la Radiodi:fu- 
sion FranSaise. Islay Dobrowen cond. Capi- 
tol -EMI GDR 7164.4-12" $19.92 

Musical Interest: Commanding 
Performance: Outstanding-minor reser- 

vations 
Recording: Vivid and resonant 

Careful consideration of all factors leaves 
'this Paris -made "Roils" without any rival 
among its competitors. Made about five 
years ago and available previously on RCA 
Victor. its sonic qualities arc still resplen- 
dent. The cast on the whole performs with 
idiomatic authority. And, to dispel any lin- 
crinR doubts, the late ("say Dobrowen's 

reading; leaves nothing to lie desired. 
But even without such an outstanding 

framework, the vocal authority of Boris 
Chri-.tuff would still assure the command- 
ing lead. Here, to he sure. is Ciialiapiu's 
artistic heir. Lacking the tonal beauty and 
artistic grace that would make him an ideal 
Philip II ín Don Carlo or Mcphisto in 
Faust the Bulgarian basso brings penetrat- 
ing insight and unquestioned authority to 
his realization of the tormented Czar, To 
the lasting credit of his theatrical art he 
also fills the parts of Piteen and Varaatn 
without breaking time spell of illusion, 
though at one point (Act IV) he is called 
upon. as Boris, to interrupt iii nisei (as Pinten. 

,Aasiguing the part, of Marina and the 
young C7arevirch to the Sante artist was a 
less successful venture. Eugenia Zareska is 
quite adequate for the former 'task hut her 
voice is feu too ripe and unchild-like to 
do justice to the latter. Of the capable 
supporting cast Kin; Borg most be singled 
out for an effective aiul excellently' vocal- 
ized Ranpoai. Cedria brings 'the kind of 
tonal beauty and lyricism to the role of 
Dintitri that recent Metropolitan iittcrpre. 
tern have consistently denied its. The choral 
work is capably executed. if not with all 
the anagnificence inherent in Moussorgsky's 
wt'ititlg. C. J. 

MOZART: Requiem (see p. 64) 

(PISTON: The Incredible Flutist (see p. 70J 

RACHMANINOFF: Preludes-Op. 23, 
No. 6 in E -flat; Op. 32-No. Í in C Major, 
No. 5 in G Major, No. 12 in G -sharp Minor, 
No. 3 in E Major. No. 10 in B Minor, No. 4 
in E Minor. No. 13 in D -flat; Transcriptions 

-Mendelssohn, Rachmaninoff, Tchaikovsky, 
Moussorgsky, Bizet. Schubert, Kreisler. Colin 
Horsley (piano(. Capitol-EMI'G 7136 54.98 

Musical Interest: For romantic pianophiles 
Performance: Smooth as silk 
Recorng: Likewise 

\new Zcadilaud-horu Colin IIOrsley may not bring Rachmcutinofl's own performance 
dynamism to this music lint he floes possess 
a wealth of lyric impulse, a fine singing touch awl has the benefit of Iry class re- corded ;ountl, 

11.11. 
RAVEL: Piano Concerto; D'1NDY; Sym- phony on a French Mountain Air (see p. 

66) 

SCARLATTI: Sonatas for Harpsichord - Volume 22 IL. 2, 178, 183, 199, 278, 299, 
387, 393, 399, 400, 469, L. Suppl. 13). Fer- 
nando Valenti. Westmister XWN 18814 
$4.98 

Musical interest. Inexhaustible 
Performance: Excellent 
Recordings: Full-bodied 

This disc is No. 22 in Westminster's proj- 
ect of recording ft// the sonatas, in perform- 
ances by Valenti --which brings hire to 
about the hallway mark at the rate of 12 
sonatas -per -LP. Ile plays with insight. 
verve, and technical address. And the re- 
cording achieves the feat of presenting the 
harpsichord will, no su gestioñ of its stir- 
roruidings. D. R. 

SCHMITT: Tragedia de Salome; R, 
STRAUSS: Salome-Dance; LALO: Na- 
mouna (see p. 66) 

SCHUBERT: Impromptus; Moments Musi- 
cals.(see p. 66) 

r4 

DIMENSIONS: 
48" system without base): 
135/3" high, 183/4" wide, 

13X3" deep. 

STYLES AVAiLABLE 
Three matching décors: 

contemporary, 
r traditional, provincial. 

FINISHES AVAILABLE: 
Mahogany, walnut, oak. 
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SCHUBERT: 'Trout" Quintet(see p. 66) 

SCHUMANN: Piano Concerto; FantasTo- 
stücke (see p. 66) 

SCHUMAN: New England Triptych (seep. 
62) 

-SHOSTAKOVICH: Age of Gold-Bal- 
let Suite; BARBER: Souvenirs-Ballet Suite. 
P!, Iharmonia Orchestra. Efrerri Kurtz cónd. 
Capifol:EMl C 7146 $4.98 

Musical -Interest: Dull- going 
Performance: Mediocre 
Recording: Mediocre too 

The coupling rif Shostakovich's Age of 
Gold and Barber's little known Souvenirs 

-sounds tit first like an interesting pairing; 
for the former is an early satirical effort 
of a brilliant Russian composer, and the 
latter a fairly recent opus by it most ,gifted 
talented American. However, the Sbosta- 
kovich is very drill, save (or the well-known 
Polka, and Barber's ballet, while more sen- 
sitive' and refined, still represents sonic - 
thing fax below 'his. usual high atandattl. 

Souvenirs concerns the activities of the 
residents of a hotel in 1014. There is at. 
tempted halfhearted seduction. flirtations; 
and a bathing scene. all in six sections. The 
fins de dens is quite Ipvely,, but everything 
else seems overwritten. Shosiakoiiei in- 
tended Age of Gold -as a protest against the 
wickedness of our naughty capitalistic 
world. The work abounds with old-fash- 
ioned satirical attacks along the same old 
weary lines. Almost none of die vast talent 
that began to show 'itself in the First Sym- 
phony can be found in Agé of Cold. 'Saul: 
your silver. J. T. 

SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. iI 
("The Year 1905"J. Orchostre National de 
lo -Rediodiffusion Franraise, Andto Cluytens 
cond. 'Angel 3586 3/5L $10.96 

Musical Interest: Powerful würk- 
Performance: Extraordinary 
Recording: Exceptional 

A first hearing of the Shostakovicl "1905" 
Symphony several mantbs ago on a Capitol 
album with Stokowski and the Dallas Sym- 
phony revealed the Russian coutpusér's lat- 
est major orchestral work -as a hraoding.and 
very powerful utterance, certainly a score 
that could not be judged hastily., The new 
Angel recording under Cluytens brings. otit 
different qualities and makes for a new 
appraisal. One can argue eternally on 
whether nr not any musical creation in 
handicapped by an event it attempts to du- 
plicate through the medium of the art.- and 
experience would seem to favor Oleic who 
believe that the only true and pure utter- 
ñnce in music must clime front so-called 
"abstract" processes. Shostakovich has been 
Russia's musical problem child in the past, 
and Iii: has been in ;and out of political 
grace a half dozen time; since his-Syms 
phony No. 1 made the inusical world sit up 
and take notice 30 years ago: Of all'Rbs- 
siars composers, -Its has been the most out- 
spoken foe of capitalism, the most vocal 
where criticism of Ahteriea is concerned, 
and the most energetic admirer of Com- 
munism. He would be perfectly suited then, 
to'Tite a dramatic symphony based on the 
terrible slaughter of the protesting. populace 
gathered. before the Czar's Winter Palaci on 
January 9, 1905-an event that Lenin be- 
lieved turned the whole tide of popular 

support" for the Revolhtionary Party. 
Iu four movements subtitled The Palace 

Square .... January Ninth . , , Requiem ... The Tocsin, the Symphony No. 11 iñ 
-proper order of events describes the gather- 
ing of the throngs, tote Cossack destruction 
of the uiobs, funeral march, and the tri- 
ünt,plt of the revolution. Opponents to "pro- 
grani music" would reject the very idea of 
Symphony No. 11, and despite any justifi- 
cation of that 'kind of -an attitude, the fact 
remains that Shostakovich, no matter what 
the influence, has written a very muscular, 
,intense, and in places, extraordinary score. 

Shcwtukevich himself was present -when 
Cl'uytens trade the recot-díisg; and there is 
an enormous difference between his read. 
ing and that. of Stokowski. Cluytens-is more 
direct. his result mole detailed in orchestral 
articulation, and his treatment much more 
exciting. Where Stokowski s .niusical tex- 
ture is diffused, .Cluytcns pulls away the 
curtail. The recorded sound is superb, re- 
sultinr'in one of, the flutist sheerly dramatic 
sounding Angel records in months.- There 
will be many a quarrel over the musical 
worth of the Eleventh Symphony; but it 
is powerful, it is thoughtful, and it is a 

very 'emotional work. Reconiniended over 
the Stokowski version by a wide margin. 

J. T. 

'SHOSTAKOVICH:, Symphony No. 5 (see 
p. 68) 

SKALKOTTASt Greek Dances (sere. 70) 

SMETANA: Bartered Bride-Overture & 
Dances (sea `DVORAK) 

STRAUSS:FAMILY: (sae p.'68) 

IN ACOUSTICAL DESIGN 
BY STROMBERG-CARLSON 

Announcing ... a tevalúfion in speaker - 

system design! 
The world-famous Acoustical Labyrinth`' 

-long acclaimed for its peerless_perform- 
once-is now available in small, compact 
systems' You get the cleanest, identifiable 
bars response-in shelf -size systems, for' 
8", 12",,,15" speakers. 

Identification of sound in all frequencies 
is directly related- to transient response. 
NOW STROMBERG-CARLSON HAS BRO- 

KEN THROUGH transient response limítaa 
tions allow frequencies. How? WITH OUR. 

ACOUSTICAL LABYRINTHS QUARTER: - 
WAVELENGTH DUCT, The result: new 

and obvious superiority of response! 
The phenomenal performance of these 

' new Stromberg-Corfson speaker systems 
is matched by their versatility. They ore 
available with or without base. You mount 
them on shelf or table... . on end or on 
the side-IN ANY -WAY AND IN ANY 
LOCATION YOU CHOOSE! 

The new systems are available as (-1) 

.complete,'f`actory-wired systems with 
speakers mounted; (2) as assembled laby- 
rinths; (3) as unassembled labyrinth kits. 

Ask your dealer for a demonstration 
now. He's in -the Yellow Pages under "High 
Fidelity. 

"There is ñothing'finer fhañ a Stromberg-Carlson" 

STRO,MBERG-CARLSOH S'C 
A DIVISION OF 6 E N£ R A L ' D Y N A M I C S CORPORATION (e.1 

4wFr 

7446C N. -GOODMAN STREET"-.ROCHESTERt3, N. Y. 

Gt. i®¢ 

Placé these systems 
in any location you 
choose, in any way 

you like: 
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JUST 
RELEASED 

BY 
RCA VICTOR 

Brilliant Performances 
in Superlative Sound, in 

Living Stereo and Regular'L.,P. 
MARIOi Mario Lanza. sings Frinicrili' 
Fanicula' and eleven of -her beloved and 
héaufiful Italian 'songs. LM/LSC-2331. 

WALTZES OF FRANZ LEHÁR. Gold 
and' Silver, The Merry lridow.and other 
waltz gems of 'old Vienna. L1I/LSC-2299. 

BRAHMS: SYMPHONY No. 4. Munch;. 
Boston Symphony. Masterful int.erprefa- 
lion et a supreme score. LM/LSC-2297. 

PROKOFIEFFs SYMPHONY No. 7; 
RUSSIAN OVERTURE. Colorful, dy 
namic Russian music in finest high fidelity 
Martinon, Patís Conservatoire Orcb. 
LM/LSC-2288. 

WALTZES BY THE STRAUSS FAMI- 
LY. Arthur Fiedler and the Boston Pops. 
Johann Jr.. Josef and Eduard Strauss 
meet in this bountiful collection of waltzes. 
LM/LSC-2028. 

RICHARD STRAUSS: TILL `ELLEN 
SPIEGEL; DEATH AND TRANSFIC- 
URATION.Twe cerebrated modern Wdrks 
ih profound readings by Fritz Reiner and 
the Vienna Philharttionic. LM/LSC-2077. 

ROSSINLRESPIGFII_ LA .BOUTIQUE 
FANTASQUE; JB RT: DIVERTISSE 
MENT. Arthur Fiedler and the Boston 
Pops Orchestra. Two stunning concert 
«show -stoppers" in a recording of (beetling 
high fidelity. LM/LSC-2084.. 

BRAHMS: CONCERTO IN D. Heifetz 
and the Chicago Symphony, Fritz Reiner 
conducting. Overwhelmingly beautiful per- 
formance by the world's leading violin 
virtuoso. LMI/LSC-1903. 

THE WORLI;S GiRE.tTFST ARTISTS ARE ON 

RCAMcI oit, 0 
78 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Capriccio ifalien ¿see p. 
70) 

TCHAIKOVSKY:-Piano Concerlo.No. I (see 
p. 68) 

TCHAIKOVSKY: March Slav (see p. 70) 

VERDI: Don Carlo (complete opera). 
Boris Christ -off (bass)-Philip: Mario Filipp- 
eschi (tenor)-Don Ce Io; Tito Gobbi (bari- 
tono)-Rodrigo: Ardeniefto Stella (soprano) 
-Elisabeth: Elena. Nicola; lmezzcesoprono 
-Eboli: Giulio Neri- (bass)-The Grand In- 
quisitor; & others. Orchestra and Chorus of 
The Opera House, Reme, Gabriele Santini 
cond. Capitol-EMI-GCR 7165 3-12" $14.94 

Musical interest: Mature and Monumen- 
tal Verdi 

Períorn ince: ,Imposing 
Recording: Satisfactory 

With the rea'jtpcarance of this 1954 pro- 
duction (formerly circulated by RCA Vic- 
tor) this gloomy inspiration of Verdi's 
middle period is -again represented mi rec- 
ords. Thanks to its recent Metropolitan 
sues-ss it is no Ienger necessary to raise 
argmne.nts on behalf of this opera-it is a 
masterpiece whose alleged "unevenness" 
lies in frequent lapses from the sublime into 
the merely remarkable. 

Capitol -EMI's 'cast is impressive indeed 
and the performance, though se' oral shades 
removed front greatness, ís distinguished 
thvougltout. Cliristoff cute an imperial fig- 
ure and portrays the Kinge power and 
entW nee ness (Ally incingly without, however, 
delving too deeply istto'the eomplcxrties of 
this tormented personality. Hsi; dark, mas- 
sive voice tie not sufficiently malleable t'o. 

all demands of '-the part, which however 
does not keep him front exhibiting some 
beautiful nee -zee -voce singing in "Aormiro 

.sol." Antonieua Stella was not the fully 
matured artist. in 1954 that she is today, 
but leer Elisabeth ís touchingly realized 
and sung with lovely tonal quality. 

Tito Gobbits sensitive .art tops the vocal 
honors and he self-effacingly sacrifices the 
shrevy aspects of phis part to a determined 
emphasis on characterization. The Don 

,C:arlo of Filippeeehi is rather unsubtle and 
impetuous, hut has its ronvineine moments 
when strong tonal projection is needed.. 
Little niusical joy can be found in Elena 
Nicolai's quavery. u.teerlain vocal quality, 
hut a good dramatic: temperament is cer- 
ttninly ín ,tier favor, No reservation need 
be made about the late Giulio Neri --he is 
absolutely terrifying as the nonagenarian 
Inquisitor. 

Gabriele Satitini's direction never wavers 
in,its firmness,of control, but he favors slow 
and somewhat inflexible tempi and often 
scents reluctant -to whip up roach excite- 
ment. The recorded sound iv adequate, 
sometimes even more than that, but there's 
room fór improvement, and an lipeto,tlatc 
Don Curio-which should he u .stunning 
stereo experience --is something to look 
forward tee In fact, if myname were RCA 
Victor and if I had Bjoerling, Merrill, 
Ryaanek and Tor.zi under exclusive con- 
tract, '1 would be doing something about it. 

G. J. 

COLLECTIONS 
BJOERLING IN OPERA-FLOTOW; 

Martha-M'appari; BORODiN: Prince Igor 
-Vladimir's Recitativo' and Cavatina; DO- 

NIZETTI': L'Elisir d'amore-"Una furtiva la, 
grima;" TCHAIKOVSKY: Eugene Onegin- 
Lenski' Aria; GIORDANO: Andrea Chenier 
-"Come un bel di di maggio;" VERDI: 
Aida-"Celesee Aide;'t Rigolefto "La don. 
its e mobil 

- 
e;" "Parmj veder le lagrime;" 

PUCCINI: Manen` ' Lescaut- 'Donna non 
vidi mai"; Tosca-"E lucevan le sidle:" 
MASCAGNI: Cavalleria Rustícana-"Sice 
liana;". buss; Bioerlinq (tenor). with orches- 
tras conducted by Nils Grevillius, Jonel Per, 
la, Erich Leinsdorf end Renatd Callini. RCA 
Victor LM 2269 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Favorite arias 
Performance:. The winner and still cha'm-, 

pion . . 

Recording: Well-balanced 

More than twenty years hare passed since' 
Jussi Bjoerling first burst upon the operatic 
scene at the age'of 26, like Pallas Atlrene, 
ín the full armor of artistic strength and 
vocal brilliance._ His career at the Metro- 
politan during these years has been an un-. 
predictable sequence of "oft again-on 
a raüt" spasms, often ct;rryitrg the implica- 
tion of periodic declines in his artistic 
powers. Fortunately, his association with 
RCA Victor has remained practically un 
hrokcnithrough these years, often providing 
the reassuring proof of continuing, and 
deepening, mastery, such as is the case 
with Bjoerling ín' Opera. 

What places Bjoerling at the head of the 
class? The combination of a naturally 
beautiful voice, commendable artistic re- 
straint that prefers the suspicion of "cold- 
ness" to the risks of sentimental excesses 
and vulgarity, and. finally, complete tech- 
nical mastery of the craft,' From beginning, 
to end this recital brings- renewed testi- 
mony to the beauty of the vriice. As to 
specific instances to illuminate lljoerling's 
list, let the listener focus his attention on 
the supremely confident and accurate 
thrusts in the high register ín "41'app<rri," 
else full-throated pianissimo ending of the 
Prince Igor air, the exquisite gradual swell 
on the tilrrasc "cite pill cercando io ro'" ín 
"Una lurlien lagrima," and on the conclue 
sion of "E lecczwrr.le stelle" where Bjoer. 
ling manages to convey Cavaredossi's des- 
peration dethout breaking_ lip the musical 
line by the explosive sob other tenor?- find 
indispeneable. One might oho take "Len- 
ki's Air" as an object of study et unbroken 

lyrical flow; free df uunuteral climaxes and 
sustaining faithfully the character of Tchai- 
kovsky's "instrtrm:ntnl" apprnaeh to vocal 
writing. 

The Eugene Onegin and Prince Igor arias 
are sung in Swedish and if this is the only 
way we can get Bjoerling to record un - 
hackneyed excerpts, more power to hint. Ac- 
tually, there are still unexplored areas 
where his art might be used with singular 
felicity. The music of Offenbach is one, as 
anyone familiar with Bjoulirtg's famous 
Swedish recording of the La Belle Héléne, 
aria avill gladly confirm. The tenor part of 
Tales of Nonmarut etas not been done 
phonographic justice since tee Richard Tau- 
ber recotdingr< of yore and, while nu the 
subject, who but BjneeIirig Could invade 
with sintilrne authority the Tauber domain 
of Johann Strauss, Lehár and Kámnn? 

The sound is excellent here and the or- 
chestral aecmnpanimetlrs are exemplary. 
"Bjoerling in Opera" is a mist; particp- 
Jarly for other tenors. G.1. 
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Stereo Entertainment 
Jazz, Pops, Stage and Screen. 

Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

STANLEY GREEN 

NAT HENTOFF 

JAZZ 

IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU-CHET 
BAKER SINGS-Chef Baker (vocals, trum- 
pet); Kenny Drew (piano); George Morrow 
or Sam Jones (bass); Philly Joe Jones or 
Danny Richmond (drums). I'm Old Fash- 
ioned; The More I See You; Old Devil Moon 
& 7 others. Riverside Stereophonic RLP 
1120 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Pallid 
Performance: Amateurish singing 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality; Competent 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This collection unwisely emphasizes the 
singing of jazz trumpeter Chet Baker. His 
vocalizing can most kindly be described as 

winsome, and over a whole album, it takes 
on a dying fall that becomes downright de- 
pressing. The rhythm sections are good, 
and by contrast to his singing, Mr. Baker's 
occasional trumpet. solos arc quite welcome. 

N. H. 

NEW BOTTLE OLD WINE featuring 
GIL EVANS and His Orchestra. St. Louis 
Blues; King Porter Stomp; Lester Leaps In & 

5 others. World Pacific Stereo -1011 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Excellent modern jazz 
Performance: Outstanding 
Recording: Generally good 
Stereo Directionality: Sharp 
Stereo Depth: Slight 

This is one of the best jazz sessions of the 
year, with some remarkable alto saxophone 
playing by one of the very hest of the 
modern, or post -Parker, alto players, Julian 
"Cannonball" Adcicrley. The arrangements 
are models of good taste and imagination 
and the whole LP is a topnotch job. How- 
ever, the stereo set-up seems inadequate. 
There is distortion in the brasses, the alto is 
isolated on the right, there is no middle 
range and the bass is isolated on the left. 
Nevertheless, the music is so good, it should 
not be missed. R. J. G. 

THE HI-LO'S AND ALL THAT JAZZ 
with the Marty Paich Dek-tette. Fascinatin' 
Rhythm; Some Minor ChAn1as; Mayforth; 
Moon -Faced, Starry -Eyed & 8 others. Co- 
lumbia CS 8077 $5.98; Mono-Columbia CL 
1259 $3.98 
JUNE 1959 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

World Pacific comes forth in its new Gil Evans album, New Bottle Old 
Wine with "one of the best jazz sessions of the year ... arrangements 
are models of good taste and imagination, and the whole LP is a top- 

notch job . , . it should not be missed." (see below) 

Columbia hits a bull's-eye with The Hi-Lo's and All that Jazz. "This crack 

vocal group swings its way through a great selection of songs ... fresh 

and novel singing that fits well with the modern jazz accompaniment." 
(see below) 

Capitol's latest Keely Smith disc, Swingin' Pretty, "is her most satisfying 

album yet ... Keely is one of the very best pop singers to have emerged 

in several years. Capitol's engineers have done right by her in stereo." 

(see p. 83) 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: Sparkling 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

With some really neat accompaniment by 
the Marty Paich Dek-tettc, this crack vocal 
group swings its way through a great se- 

lection of songs and only occasionally gets 
too far-out, in search of effect, to lose the 
listener. Most of the time, it's fresh and 
novel singing that fits well with the modern 
jazz. accompaniment. The stereo LP is quite 
good ín all respects, snaking it a better 
value than the mono. R. J. G. 

MISS GLORIA LYNNE sings with ac- 
companiment by Wild Bill Davis, Harry Edi- 
son and others. April In Paris; Squeeze Me; 
They Didn't Believe Me & 9 others. Everest 
SDBR-1022 $5.98; Mono-Everest LPBR-5022 
$3.98 

Musical Interest: Moderate 
Performance: Uneven 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Fine 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Miss Lynne often is reminiscent of Car- 
men McRae, and when she stays within her 
range she is a pleasant, sometimes exciting, 
singer. However, on several numbers such 
as Bye Bye Blackbird and Stormy Monday, 
she is over her head, and above her range, 
and sounds strained and thin. She requires 
careful grooming for tasks such as these 
and Raymond Scott may have pushed her 
too far. The accompaniment is fine (swing- 
ing all the way) and the mono version is ac- 

tually just as pleasing as tine stereo. 
R. J. G. 

FLOWER DRUM' SONG-A jazz infer- 
pretafíon by the Mastersounds. Overture; 
Love Look Away; Grant Avenue & 5 others. 
World Pacific Stereo -1012 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Limited 
Performance: Somewhat dispirited 
Recording: Generally good 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

The trouble here is that the music is not 
really the most fascinating to come from 
the pena of the composers. to begin with, 
and the group obviously was not as inter- 
ested in it as- it has been in other scores. 

But the stereo sound is really quite good. 
R. J. G. 

KISMET-A jazz interpretation by the 
Mastersounds. Overture; Baubles, Bangles 
And Beads: Stranger. In Paradise & 6 others. 
World Pacific Stereo -1010 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Broad 
Performance: Topnotch 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality; Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This crack modern jazz group gives a 

series of thoughtful, intelligent and warns 

renditions of the melodic music from Kis- 
met, Guitarist \Ves Montgomery, added (or 
the occasion, is a real asset, with a warm, 
vibrant tone and a firm melodic sense. This 
is one of the most pleasant jazz versions of 
musicals available and should reach a wide 
audience. R. J. G. 

THE STORY OF THE BLUES sung and 
narrated by Della Reese. Good Morning 
Blues; Squeeze Me; Lover Man; Stormy 
Weather & 7 others. Jubilee SDLP 1095 

$4.98 
7'1 
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Title 

SILK SATIN & STRINGS-Radiant Velvet Orchestra, Caesar Giovanni cond. 
Jalousie; Foiling In love; Holiday For Strings; Sleepy Lagoon & 8 others. 
Concert -Disc CS -36 $6.95 

MUSIC TAILORED TO YOUR TASTE-Everest Concert Orch., Derek Boulton cond. 
Compositions by Anthony Tomburello. 
Everest SDBR-1018 $5.98 

GERMAN UNIVERSITY SONGS-VOL. 3-Erich Kunz (vocalist) with Chorus and 
Orchestra of the Vienna State Opera, Anton Paulik cond. 

Vanguard VRS-2020 $5.95 

TOMMY ALEXANDER PRESENTS HIS GOLDEN TROMBONES-Bob Manning 
(vocalist) 

I Could Write A Book; Teo Time; All Of Mel Sunday Kind Of love & 8 others. 
Everest SDBR-1019 $5.98 

JACKIE GLEASON PRESENTS THAT MOMENT 
The Sentimental Touch; The Song Is You; Thai's All & 12 others 
Capitol SW 1147 $5.98 

THE END-Earl Grant with combo 
Hello, Young Lovers; Volare, We Kiss In A Shodow; Come By Sunday & 8 others. 
Dacca DL 78830 $5.98 

THE NEW SOUNDS OF ORRIN TUCKER-His Saxophone and Orchestra 
Penguin In Pakistan, Nearness Of You; To Each His Own; Lauro & B others. 
Bel Canto SR 1012 $5,95 

COUNTRY CLUB DANCING-Lenderman Brothers Society Orchestra 
Just One Of Those Things; fascination; Morltot and others. 
Stere-O-Croft RCS -506 $5.98 

JET FLIGHT-Norrie Paramor and His Orchestra 
Holiday In London; Barcelona, Honolulu Honeymoon; Molorca & 8 others. 
Capitol ST 10190 $4.98 

AT SEPARATE TABLES-LuAnn Simms (vocalist) with Dave Terry and Orchestra 
Seporote Tables; No Love, No Nothin'; I Wish I Knew & 9 others. 
Jubilee SDJLP 1092 $4.98 

DREAM' --Orrin Tucker, His Saxophone and Sophisticated Strings 
Two Sleepy People; The Moon And I; Girl Of My Dreams, Dream & 8 others. 
Bel Conto SR 1013 $5.95 

WE COULD HAVE DANCED ALL NIGHT-Griff Williams and His Orchestra_ 
let's fly Awoy Medley; In love In Voin; The Petite Woltz & 5 others. 
Mercury SR 60021 $5.95 

MARTY NAPOLEON AND HIS MUSIC 
You Made Me Love You; Apple Blossom Time; Girl Of My Dreams & 5 others. 
Stare -O -Craft RCS -504 $5.98 

EXOTIC DREAMS-Ethel Azarna (vocalist) with orchestra 
Two ladies In De Shode; Shady lady Bird; lazy Afternoon & 9 others. 
Liberty CST 7104 $4.98 

POLKA TIME-Dick Contino with band 
Clorinet Polka; Hond Clop Pollo; Woodpecker Song; Hot Pretzels & 8 others. 
Mercury SR 60055 $5.95 

IN THE MOOD-Heinz Kretzschmar and His Orchestra 
Colonel Bogey; Islond In The Sun; In The Mood; Rififi & 8 others. 
Vox STYX 25830 $4.98 

PRIMITIVA-Martin Denny with orchestra 
Burma Train; M'Gombo Mambo; Flamingo; Bangkok Cockfight & 8 others. 
Liberty LST 7023 $4.98 

Musical 
Interest 

Perform- 
once 

Stereo 
Direction 

Stereo 
Depth Score 

JJJ JJJJ JJJJ JJJJ 15 

JJJ JJJ JJJJ JJJ 13 

JJJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 12 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 11 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 11 

JJJ JJJ JJJ JJ 11 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJJ 1 1 

JJ JJ JJJ JJJ 10 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJ 10 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJ 10 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJ 10 

JJ JJJ JJJ JJ 10 

JJ J JJJ JJJ 9 

JJ JJ JJ JJ 8 

J JJJ JJ JJ 8 

JJ JJ JJ JJ 8 

JJ JJ JJ J 7 

(Most Items listed are also available on mono discs) 
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tviusical lntefesi; Intriguing 
Performance: Just slightly off 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Generally OK 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

This ís a collection of classic blues plus 
a couple of new tunes strung together 'with 
commentary by Miss Reese and including 
some of the greatest blues of all time. She 
has a sturdy, earthy voice, but in the sing- 
ing of the, older blues she lacksscorts4ction 
and the rhythmic feel is not right, The 
voice is almost completely on. one channel, 
the 'big hand arrangements are click and 
professional (Sy Oliver's orchestra) and the 
Performance by the musicians topnotch. 'It 
just,misscs. R. J. G. 

MAT THEY'RE COMIN' DOWN THE 
STREET.- RiVER BOAT FIVE ,DIXIELAND 
BAND-Ed Reed (clarinets; Gene Thomas 
(trombone); Jim Lunsford '(drums); Louis 
Tedder (tuba, saxophone and trumpet'); Ted 
Butterman (bumped; Milt Finch (banjo); 
Keller Merck piano). South Rampart 
Street Parade; Tiger Rag; Panama & 6 others. 
Mercury SR 60034 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Very small 
Performance: Spirited 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Convincing 

This is apparently Mercury's attempt to 
emulate .Audio Fidelity's Dukes of Dixie- 
land. The result is mostly carnival Dixie- 
land that can beobably attract large audi- 
ences because of its show -biz bravura -but 
musically, i,t's of almost no value. The 
stereo_ rccoédine is good with' no empty 
spaces. Even stereo, however, can't make 
the plodding rhythm section iwing or bring 
origintility and individuality to the horn 
players. The monophonic version was re. 
viewed fin the April HIFi REvic».'. .N. H. 

DEEDS, NOT WORDS featuring the 
MAX ROACH QUINTET. Ycu Stopped Out 
Of A Dream; It's You Or No One; Conver- 
sation & 4 others. Riverside RLP ,I122 $5.95 

Musical Interest: Modern ,ram 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Generally good 
Stereo Directionality; Weak. 
Stereo Depth: Shallow 

This is the' best sound this particular 
group has achieved on record and the 
,drums do not domieate except where they 
do so by design. Booker Little on trumpét 

=is less of a speed freak here and more, of 'a 
real soloist. Tite stereo scarp has almost 
nothing on the left channel but tile bass, 
which gives. a weird effci:r, but otherwise 
the sound is fine. Roach, one of the most 
musical drummers in jazz,.lies several fine 
solos and a,featured number. R. J. G. 

SHADES OF NIGHT featuring JACK 
TEAGARDEN. Autumn Leaves: Alone To- 
gether; Junk Man; Cabin In The Sky & 8 

others. Capitol ST 1143 $5.98 

Musical interest: Broad 
Performance: Flawless 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Directionality: Sharp 
Stereo Depth: Adequate 

Teagarden'e trombone lies- seldom had 
such luxurious accompaniment as here, with 
strings and rhythm. However, despite his 
superlative ability as a soloist (especially 
noteworthy on Diane), the music generally 
JUNE 1959 

'is bland and the isolation of the trombone 
on the fight and the rhythm on the left 
gives an -odd effect. R. J. G. 

POPS 
PREMIERE PERFORMANCE- 

GEORGE BYRON-(Jerome Kern songs) 
with Orchenra, André Previn cond. The 
Siren's Song; Two Hearts Together; The 
Touch Of Your Hand & 9 others. Atlantic 
SD 1293 $4.98 

Musical Interest: A Kernucopia 
Performance: Sensitive 
Recording: Realistic 
Stereo Directionality: Satisfactory 
Stereo Depth: OK, when needed 

The title of this 'attractive collection of 

familiar and unfamiliar" Jerome, Kern melo- 
dies refers en_ the inclusion of three that 
have never been' performed or published 
heroic. ERuiprcd with new and suitable 
lyrics by Dorothy Fields, the stings are 
Nice to Be Near, April Fooled Mc, and 
ln.trodu.ce Me and they all' turn out to 'lie 
rather typical Kern numbers of decided 
melodic charm, George Byron's approach 
may be slightly rectangular, but he does 
have a line appreciation and undcrstandiftg 
of his material, and André Previn's arrange- 
ments, particularly in die smaller groups, 
is first rate. The stereo is handled with. 
taste, although I find it unnccessaryíS. G. 

FINGERS AND THE FLAPPER featur- 
ing Joe "Fingers" Carr. Crazy Rhythm; 
Charleston; Indiana; Baby Face & 8 others. 
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ach'íeves the full, true potential of stereophonic sound 
Pbberts superbly designed transport mechanism, with its hysteresis 

synchronous drive motor, provides perfection in pitch -and timing 
accuracy of 0.2%. This, with Roberts exclusive Multirase Head, 

_gives you professional recording quality found only in 
far more expensive recording systems. 

Complete Stereo System $499 

'ROBERTS ELECTRONICS .Ihc. 1028 Nt tABREA AVE., HOLLYWOOD 38, CALIF. 
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STEREO SYSTEM 
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SI EGPRIEDI 

DON AND DEATH 

A. hi-Phiiharmdnic spec,taeulat:! Hcri: is 
Wagner in the geñtfy intimate mood of his 
'Siegfried Idyll." .And here ís Strauss, as 
Nevi to Card us has described him, "throwing 
masses of tone about him like a lord of 
creaticin."'3 his new album is an orchistral 
frost and a splendid example of the inter- 
pretive powers of Dr, Bruno Walter. 
RICHARD STRAUSS: Don -.Juan; Death and 
Transfiguration . WAGNER:,SIegfried Idyll- 
Bruno Waiter Conducting the, New York 
Philharmonic ML 5398' 
GLJARANTEEIO HIGH-FIDLITY AND 
STEREO -FIDELITY RECORDS BY 

COLUMBIA 
ee,a mbL.. ..w ,terW.,rsr 

C? Marcus rt..x. 
A di iWun of t.Yumtd. iinMd,'s4nr sfiüm, her', 

PURCHASING 
A. HI, -FI 

SYSTEM? 
Send 'Us 

Your 

List Of 

Components 

ForA 
Package 

Quotation 
WE WÓN'T sE 
UNDERSOLD ! 
All merchandise 
is brand new, 
factory fresh & 
guaranteed. 

AIREX 
RADIO 

CORPORATION 
A4 -MR Cortfandt St., N. 

PARTIAL LIST 
OF BRANDS 
IN STOCK 

Altus Lansing 
Electrovoice 
Jensen 
Hartley 
University 
Acoustic 

Research 
Janssen 
Wharfedale 

i Korison 
Viking 
Concerfone 
Bell' G.E. 
Weathers 
Harmon-tardón 
Mao pilot 
Sherwood 
Acrosound 

'Fisher 
Bogen Leek 
Dyne kit 
H. H. Scott 
Ferrogroph 

Taoberg 
Pentron 
Ampro VM 
Revere Chat- 

!eager 
Wollensok 
Garrard 
Mirecord 
Ofaser-Steers 
Rok-O-Kuf 
Components 
Heroico 
Fairchild 
Pickering Gray , 

Audio Tope 
Full Une of 

Cabinets 
Y, 7, CO. 7-2137 

Capitol ST 1:151. $5.98 

Musical interest: Nostalgic 
Performance: Competent 
Recording: Erceitent 
Stereo Directionality:.Nil 
Stereo Depth: Nil 

Stereo does little for this except to have 
the 'sound come out of two speakers. Mr, 
Carr,, playa barrelhouse, honky-tonk piano 
versions of a lot of old chestnuts such as 
Toot Toot Tootsie in a style that fits ad- 
mirably with striped blazers, straw hats and 
lemonade on a Sunday afternoon. h rs use- 
(ut.ntusic,for parties, at thus. Ii- J. G. 

LUCKY PIERRE-PIERRE DERIVES with 
Roger Bourdín and his Orchestra. Tropicana 
Pigálle: Julie la Rousse; Bambino_ & 13 

others. Monitor MPS 6001 $4.98 

Musical interest: Parisian potpourri 
Performance: Chanteur de charnte 
Recording: A bit sharp 
Stereo Directionality: Too much 
Stereo Depth: (Enough 

Pierre is not completely lucky-of the 
sixteen songs heard on this release, he is 
featured on just nine, with the orchestra go- 
ing it alone on the other seven. Derives' 
warm, nasal tones caress the melodies 
gently as ,they should, though stereo has 
confined him strictly to the left -speaker. 

S. G. 

LARRY ELGART AND HIS ORCHES- 
TRA. Once in Love With Amy; Midnight 
Sun; That Old Feeling; Heartaches & 8 

others. RCA Victor. LSP 1961 $5.98 

Musical Interest.? Limited to dancers 
Performance: Adequate 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Directionality: Uneven 
Stereo Depth!: OK 

This is good dance music, a carbón copy 
of the other Elgart who records for Colum- 
bia. Brass and _axes are'sharply separated, 
with the rhythm its the middle except on a 

couple of numbers. Maximum stereo effect 
is -achieved in the ensemble passages. There 
are few solos by individual musicians, 
ev'e'rything ís in a medium, moder:tte tempo 
and all the selections :ire quite- short. 

R. J. G. 

PALM SPRINGS SUITE composed and 
conducted by Jack ,Fascinato. Desert Dawn; 
Palm Canyon Drive; San Jacinto Sunset; 
Desert Stars & .8 others. Capitol ST 1 157 
$5.98 

Musical Interest; Limited 
Performance: Slick 
Recording; Excellent` 
Stereo Directionality: Adequate 
Stereo Depth: Good 

This is a curious LP; one wonders why 
it was done. It is like movie music to a story 
about Palm Springs, and just about as un- 
usual. It's full of cute, frothy' little tricks 
without any dialinction. The sound is quite 
good and the stereo separation is well done, 
but the music itself is trivial. IL J. G. 

MARCHING ALONG- Eastman Wind 
Ensemble, Frederick Fennell cond. The Thun- 
darer: Lights Out; On The Mail & 9 offsets. 
Mercury SR 90105 $5.95 

,Musical interest: Mostly warhorses 
Performance: Impeccable 
Recording: Impressive 
Stereo Directionality: Just right 
Stereo Depth: Splendid 
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The mono'version of this set was released 
about a year ago, and while I have not - 
heard it for comparison, I greatly doubt 
that the stereo performance could he lici- 
teved. What could be bettered, however, is 
the repertory. Sousa is represented by six 
numbers all of which have been boomed 
and blared nut at its so often that it would 
he a most welcomé change to hear some of 
the other fifty -odd marches that he wrote, 

S. C. 

STEREO CONCERT-THE KINGSTON 
TRIO. Three Jolly Coachmen; Tom Dooley; 
Raspberries. Strawberries ,& '7 others. Capitol 
ST 1163 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Good fun 
Performance: Delightful 
Recording; Fine 
Stereo Directionality: Good 
Stereo Depth: Very good 

The Kingston Trio's first stereo album 
is 'a recording of a live concert at El Paso, 
Texas_ All but one number 'have been in- 
cluded ín their two previous albums, hut 
particularly passionate admirers of this di. 
vesting unit may want this one anyway. 
For those who don't have the first two sets, 
this is an enjoyable introduction to. the 
group, all the more so because of 'the 
heightened,,presence and increased depth 
Made possible by stereo. The Trio has a 

wide range of folk material. They are not 
seriotis interpreters of folk songs but treat 
their material, its largely light-hearted en. 
tertaintnent. More showmen than dedicated 
folk singers,; they are not pompous and are 
often quite witty. N.11. 

THE SEASONS OF LOVE featuring 
GORDON i14acRAE Indian Summer; i'll 
Remember April; Autumn Leaves; Septem- 
ber Song & 7 others, Capitol ST 1146 $5.98 

Musical Interest. Pleasant ballads 
Performance: Spotty 
Recording; Eseelletst 
Stereo Directionality: Adequate 
Stecda Depth; Adequate 

Tins is pleasant, blend and itidistin. 
guished singing. that is pretty and has the 
blessing of -thoughtful accompaniment (Van 
Alexander conducting). The songs are quite 
good asiii the 'over-all cieel is somewhat 
romantic. Voice is almost isolated on the 
right, tvith-the accompaniment split. 

R. 1. G. 

SLEEP WARM fealuring DEAN MAR 
TIN with orchei+ra conducted by Frank 
Sinatra. Dream; Hit The Road To Dream- 
land; All 1 Do Is Dream Of You; Goodnight, 
My Ldvtt & 8 others. Capitol ST 115045.98 

Musical Interest: Pleasant pops 
Performance: Relaxed 
Recording: Goad 
Stereo Directibrali+y: ,Good 
Stereo Depth: Good 

Although my favorite singer is on this 
LP, he is 'only the conductor and as a con- 
ductor;'he has only one rival: Jackie Glea- 
son. The music sounds like the Gleason 
schmaltz and it fits admirably with the 
tortoni sweetness of she Martin voice, as 
he wanders amiably through these good 
songs. R. J. C. 

THE MAGIC TOUCH OF BUCK RAM 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA. Only You: Twi- 
light Time; The Greet Pretender & 9 others. 
Mercury SR 60067 $5.95; Mono-Mercury. 
MG 20392 $3.98 
JUNE 1959 

Musical Interest: Mood' music 
Performance: Professional 
Recording: First-rate 
Stereo Directionality: Very good 
Stereo Depth: Tasteful 

Despite the fervent notes (by Puck Rain's 
publicity agent) and the carefully detailed 
guide to the Paris studios ín which this 
was recorded, this is just another mood 
music album. It is, howevef, very well - 

recorded And the stereo tersion is nne of the 
best engineered mood music sets yet. The 
sound is very live and. intelligently- hat- 
.armed-. 

Buck Ram, who w'roté all the songs, is 
.a musjc biz veteran whoauanages The Plat- 
ters,'runs publishing firnis, etc. The, treat 
ment-why a string -heavy orchestra of 60- 
is lush, pléasant and good for slow dancing. 
The'snngs have little musical substance. 

N. IL 

SWINGIN' PRETTY-KEELY SMITH 
'(vocals) with Nelson Riddle and Hh Or- 
chestra. It's Magic; The Man 1 Lova; Some- 
one To Watch. Over Me & 9 others. Capitol 
ST 11145 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Keely's bast' 
Performance: How pops .should be( sung 
Recording: Escellent 
Stereo Directionality:. Superior 
Stereo, Depth: Fine 

This is Keely Smith's most satisfying a= 
hum yet. Nelson Riddle's arrangements 
provide just the kind of springy, swinging 
backgrounds ahe needs. The scoring is also 
assertive enough ro complement her o*it 
strength without overpowering her. Keely 
has a naturally appealing, unginunicked 
vocal quality. Her phrasing Is intelligent 
and.musical, and she has a surd heats Keely 
is one of -the véry hest pop singers to have 
emerged in several years. Capitol's engi- 
neers -have dune right well by herin stereo. 
Ft's conviucirig and tasteful. N. II. 

SEA CHANTIES-ROGER WAGNER 
CHORALE. Erje Canal: Rio Grande; Low- 
lands 1,3'others. Capitol SP 8462 $5.98 

Musical Interest: Aye aye - 

Performance: SufBeiantly robust 
Recording: Slight -surface noise 
Stereo Directionality: All around 
Stereo Depth: Good enough 

It is always thrilling to hear a male 
chorus .yo-ho-hoing its way through a re- 
cital of sea chanties, and this new release is 
surely one of the best. With Earl Wright 
so'n's well -ripened baritone leading ninny 
of the numbers, the lively and tender songs 
of :be sea gain much from the surrounding 
effects of stereo. 'S. G. 

MISCELLANEQUS 

. AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS 
(Victor Young -Harold Adamson). Jack 
Saunders Orchestra and Chorus, Franz Al. 
lers cond. Everest SDBR 1020 $5.96; Mono- 
Everest LPBR-400I $4.98 

Musical Interest: Negligible 
Performance: Worthy of better fare 
Recording: Ditto 
Stereo Diroctionality: Most effective 
Stereo Depth: Just right 

it seems that as part of all the hoopla 
attending the nwneirnus unveilings of the 
-film Arou,ttl the World In. BO Days, a rather 
unorthodox ballet was to have .been offered 

% t 
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there's 'this much difference 

in tape surface ton] 

- 

ONLY SOUNDCRAF'T TAPES 

ARE MICROPOLISHED `SMOOTH 

Unpolished tape surfaces contain micro. 
scopic irregularities which prevent in- 
timate tape to head contact. It takes 
about 10 plays before these irregularities 
are smoothed out. During this period. 
you )ose high frequencies and force your 
recorder head to do the job of polishing 
the tape surface. This results in excessive 
head -wear. Only Sbundcraft Tapes are 
MICROPOLISHED to assure a mirror -smooth 
surface. The tape makes immediate in- 
timate contact with your recorder head, . 

guaranteeing' high frequency response 
right from the first play! Only Sound - 
craft Tapes are atrcnoroLlsRED for your 
protection. Buy Soundcraft Tape. avrite 
for free catalog RS58-IOR. 

Ask About Sounderaft's 2 -Reel 
Premium Pack-at your dealer now! 

REEVES 

SOUNDCRA-FT 
CORP. 

oept.RT'Greet Pastura Ra., Danbury, Conn. 
342 N. La Brea, Los Angeles 36, Carl. e 

Canada: 700 Weston Rd., Toronto 9, Ont. 
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Excerpts from the 
"Stone Flower" Ballet 

(Gypsy Fantasy) and the 
first American recording 

of the "Symphonic Suite 
of Waltzes" by Prokofiev. 

Beautifully played by 
theKansas City Philharmonic 

under the dynamic baton 
of Hans Schwieger. 

A classical recording, 
sure to become a classic. 

In ilawlass stereo 
or monophonic. 

. 
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Unequalled perfection of lonitl 

reproduction-and this new stereo 

cartridge saves many times its cost 
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Insist on the ESL Gyro/jtn'el- 
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depicting the story in dance with special 
lyrics written for tin: nnusical themes. For 
one -reason or another it was never put on, 
and Everest has dorrc the next best thing 
by presenting an aural -version. 

There is certainly -no doubt that -this com- 
pany ',mows how to use stereo to achieve 
the ultimate theatrical effectiveness. Solos 
and choruses aré dramatically deployed et 
the extremities and in between, with a nota- 
bly exciting sequence occurring when, Fogg 
and Passeparlout dash mddly from left to 
right to caleh a moving 'train. Unfortuncte- 
ly, however, it ís lire Work itself that is 
Jacking ín any real distinction. The popular 
main theme (actually a rewrite of a pre- 
vious Victor Young song called 4 'Miss 
You" Kiss) is rather ordiinary, and the other 
music is largely a pasticcio of national 
melodies corresponding to the varióus coun- 
tries visited. Mr. Adamson's lyrics arc of 
no help. Apparently given little idea of 
what this was all about, he has merely con- 
tributed a collection of trite verses with 
almost all of them- singing the. praises of 
each locale as being the ideal spot for love. 
Anyway, the produclibn is fine, and I do 
wish `Everest would try again with soutc- 
tliing'more worthy of their efforts. S. G. 

HOLLYWOOD SONG BOOK-NEAL 
HEFT' and HiiOrchestra. The Continental: 
The Way You Look Tonight; White Christ- 
mas: Buttons 'and ,Bows; All The \\ lay 19 

others. Coral 7CX2 2 12" $8,96; Mono- 
Coral CX-2 2 12" $7,98 

Musical Interest: For idol worshippers 
Performance: Frequently imaginative 
Re_ording: Grade -A release 
Stereo Directionality: Wide screen 
Stereo Depth: 3.0 

Almost as a tacit admission óf° the Joel 
of competition,in the field, Oscars are never 
awarded to a complete words -and -music 
Score for a musical' fib. but -rather to the 
"best song"-whether it -he front u musical, 
a drama, or merely warhlerl over the credits. 
This two -record album contains all the 
Academy Award winners front The Conti- 
nental in 1934 to All Me fray in'1957, and, 
as might he crpccted, there are quite a 

number of great songs along with some 
pretty dreary 'choices. Many of the melo- 
dies were mated 14 superior lyrics, but 
Hefti 'has restricted bis program only' to 
instrumentals cvcii when he uses a vocal 
chorus, but he'ddes manage to,breathe riew 
.Gfc_iuto many of the pieces. For the most 
part, he relies, on polite jam sessions (The 
Last Time I Sato Paris gets this rather un- 
characteristic treatment), the interplay be- 
tween piano and strings, arid some novel 
instrumental effects. However, the breath. 
Jng is a bit hard coming into the stretch, 
most noticeably with the dull dance tempo 
coupling of Three Coins In the Fountain 
and Love Is a Many.Splerrdored Thing. 

Stereo is unmistakably stereo, with the 
'piano prominent on the left and the strings 
on the right, with reeds and bass usually 
heard from the left or horn the,ecnter. 

Incidentally, this collection is a refuta- 
tion of the belief that in order to win an 
Oscar a writer's name must be Sammy; it 
may also be Jay or Ray, though it helps if 
his,last name is either Livingstón or Evans. 

S.G. 

AMY FAIR LADY 

IN STEREO! 

Ri 

In March of 1956 when we recorded "My' 
Iair Lady" with its original Broadway cast 
(the album was subsequently purchased by 
two -and -a -half million people), stereo was 
yet to cómc. It's- here now and with it the 
stereo version of that magnificent show. 
What about the original cast? Fortunately 
for all of us. the performers who nightly 
stood New 'York audiences on their cars 
have been doing the same thing to Londoners 
since last April. Su, a -coup -e of months 'ago 
Goddard Lie berson, Columbia Records 
President and prothicer of the. original album, 

057015 SrFPfrO/+\ YInrLITY111 ' ,!2x;A 'ii 
Nermao joys trestnti 
FLEX HARRISON 1i 
.ÍULIE ANDREWS"( 
MY FAIR LADY 

book and lyrics by: Alan Jay terser 
mule by. Frederick Loewe. 

broduction staged by:Aloss Hart 

t maQget nee mec5 naºoa primp Ilia 
We« ayrxr 1 eF.a Ion 
000,'` o,,eea s, C4ci kOo 

NI Ia. STANLEY- 
,,, 1-HOLLOWAV' 

jwt 
Robert Coots 

Ucaol 
&a v,w, 

pd,e imi NW* h Mk40 (*Una - 

worded w LMOoe, hMuer 1, Iri) 

and á crew of technicians found thems''elves 
in Walthamsiow Town Hall just outside of 
London, recording Rex Harrison, Julie 
Andrews, Stanley Holloway and the tubule 
wonderful cast in Guaranteed Stereo -Fidelity. 
The result must he heard to be believed! 
You'll understand what we're so excited 
about when you hear "'The Rain in Spain" 
with Rex Harrison saying "i think she's got 
it!" from one speaker and, Julie Andrws 
singing the tongue- twister from the other. 
Ittal stand you on your ,car. Incidentally a 
four -page stereo catalog" is included with 
éach album. 
MY FAiR LADY-Original Cast Album OS 2015 

(Monophonic-OL 5090) 
AIso,Avaitable to Stereo Tape RTOB 43 

GUARANTEED STEREO -FIDELITY RECORDS BY 

COLUMBIA c°> 

Columbia" SP, Meters Rep. A division of Columba emadnrline Syattm, une. 
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Jazz, Pops, Stage, añd .Screen 

Reviewed by 

RALPH J. GLEASON 

STANLEY' GREEN 

NAT HENTOFF 

JAZZ 

THE JAZZ STORY as told by STEVE 
ALLEN (created by Leonard Feather and 
Steve Allen). Snag It; Rockin' In Rhythm: 
Swingin' On The Fenóus Door; .Rockin' 
Chair; Jumpin' At The Woodside: Daven- 
port Blues'& 37 others. Coral 3-12" CJE-100 
$11.98 

Musical Interest: Could be muéh better 
Performance; Mixed 
Recording', Good'78s transfers 

This three -volume attempt to survey 
"many of the highlights of jazz .develop- 
ment" is not worth the asking price. First 
of all, there's simply not enough good music 
on the six sides. There ís some-by Arm- 
strong, Hodges, Tatum, Eldridge, Basic, 
Turner, etc.-but far roe much is mediocre. 
Admittedly Allen and Feather were limited 
to what Decca and Coral owns, but much 
superior choices could have been made. Fur- 
thermore, the practice of giving excerpts 
at Limes in place of full performances is 
inexcusable. 

A good deal of disc -space is wasted oñ 
Stele Allen's commentary, which could bet- 
ter llave been printed in booklet, form. Be- 
sides it is not always accurate. The last 
side, which purports to give a sampling of 
present-day j izxs, is absurd. The new col- 
lector would he wiser investing in the 
Riverside History of Classic Jazz (SDP -11, 
also available singly) and Folkwayselevcn- 
vol use history (2801-2811). N. H. 

SATCHMO AND ME-Lit Armstrong's 
own éccount of the fabulous Chicago ¡au 
era of Louis Armstrong,. Jelly .Roll Morton, 
King Oliver. Riverside RLP 12-120 $4'.98 

Musical Interest; Documentary, 
Performance; Convincing 
Recordjng: Good' 

'This -is a forthright, frank .andarticn,laie 
story of the early days its music of the for- 
mer wife of Louis' Armstrong, herself a 

jazz figure of no small importance. Shé 
tells of her experiences before meeting 
Armstrong, her cncountér with Jelly Roll 
Morton, and retakes a fair claim to being 
responsible for Armstrong's early emer- 
gence as a leader on his own. At least, she 
certainly encouraged him, once Oliver con: 
vinecd her Armstrong was the better mu 
,JUNE 1959 

BEST OF 'THE MONTH' 

' 'Columbia arid: Erroll Garner score ,agciin with ,their Encores HiFi , , 

"some of the best performances ip recent years by one of the few ,con- 

temporary musicians of real stature . , . his performance's of How High 

the Moon and' Robbin's Nest would 'make him immortal in jaíz." (see 

below)' 

RCA Victor's disc of early Elvis Presley'hits, For LPFans Only,, is' a.reVela- 
tion . . "Those who automátically condemn' Presley as a wriggling 
ni isémaker should listento the:}.onestly expressive singing of some of 
these older performances." .(see p. '89) 

Corumbiahas givenus in`John Gielgud'sShakespeare.readings, Ages of 

Man, "one of the major récórding events of the season .... some of the 

greatest poetic passages written in the English language ... interpreted 
by a master:" (see ,p. 90) 

sician of -the two. The narrator gets a bit 
siitffy and pedantic in spots,'hut mercifully 
keeps his narration to a minimum. R.,J.<G. 

NEWPORT 1958-THE DAVE BRU- 
BECK QUARTET-Dave Brubeck (planet; 
Paul Desmond (eke. saxophone); Joe Morel- 
lo (drums); Joe Benjamin (bass). Things 
Ain't Whet They Used To Be; Jump For,Joy; 
Perdido, Dance No. 3-Liberien Suite; The 
Duke; Flamingo; C -Jam Bluer. Columbia CL 
1249 $3.98 

Musical Interest: MainlyDesmond 
Porformance: Heavy -laden 
Recordjng: Good under circumstances' 

Recorded at the 1958 Newport Festival 
as part of 'the t'ribun: to'Duke Ellington 
night, the performance consists of songs 

written by or identified with Ellington. The 
leader is characteristically ttnswinging, and 
his heavy, unresilient bat tends to slake 
the whole unit earthbound, A valuable 
counterpoise. however,' is alto saxophonist 
Desmond, who does swing and Who, in his 
own solos, manages sometimes in project 
the illusion [ha' the _group ás a whole is 
swinging. 

There is solid if not especially' brilliant 
bass playing by Joe Benjamin and con- 
sistently accurate time -keeping by Joe Mo- 
rello who is besides a drummer of wit and' 

musical imagination. His drum solo in the 

final number is nonetheless too lung, and 

he would, in any case, he more in context 
'in a group whose leader' was less like gran - 
'be rhythmically. 

Except (or Des pond's allusion to Johnny 
Hodges'in Things Ain't What They Used -to 

Be, the profile of Brubeck's The Duke, and 

a few fragments elsewhere, this '-tribute" 
to Ellington is more in intent,than in prac- 

Lice. This is Brtibeck, pounding, as usual, 
all songs into his own style, a situation that 
wouldn't he disturbing if that style hadn't 
become so calcified, There is, however, 
sonic good to very good Desmond on the 
'album. The notes by Columbia executive 
Irving Townsend begin to compare Bru- 
hick musically as close to the same level as 

Duke Ellington, an act of baseless prestunp 
Lion which can Le written off, I suppose, as 

advertising prose rather than as a serious 
criticism. N. TI. 

' ,DOROTHY DONEGAN LIVEI featuring 
Dorothy Donegan on piano with bass and 
drum accompaniment. After You're Gono; 
How High The Moon; It Had To Be You: 
Lullaby OF The Leaves &, B others. Capitol 
T 1155 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Swing piano 
Performance: Live, vibrant 
Recording: Excellent 

This is the sort óf thing Miss Done- 

gan has made familiar to network listeners; 
swing piano with rhythm accoinpanimeni in 
the styles of Teddy Wilson, Erroll Garner 
and others, doing standards and jazz tunes 

with elan, flash and lots of rhythm. The 
album was recorded during performances 
at The Embers in New York. R.J. G. 

ERROLL . GARNER 'ENCORES IN HI 
Fi. Moonglow; Robbins' Nest; Creme De 

Menthe & 6 others. Columbia CL 1141 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Exceptional 
Performance; Sparkling 
Recording: Brilliant 

Although these tracks have all been pre- 

viously available on 10 inch LPs, this is a 
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BANJO-GREATÉST OF THEM ALL-Perry Bechtel 
Donkey Serenade. Now Is The Hour, plus Gypsy Medley, Dixie.Medley, etc. 

RCA Victor LPM I77.0 $3.98 

NC'E 

Muskat Perform Recorded Store 
Interest ante Sound 

JJJ JJJJ J 11 

THE "GO" SOUND-Kirby Stone Fourwith Jimmy Carroll Orchestra JJJJ JJJJ i t 
Don't Cry Joe, Coffee Time, S'porin', You're My Thrill &13 others. 
Columbia CL 1290 $3.98 

HI-FI FIDDLER'S DELIGHT-Helmut Zacharias & Orchestra 1111 J J 1,1 

Around The'World, Fascination, Tommy, Colonel Bogy March & 10 others. 
Dicta DL 8822 $3.98 

HYPNOTIQUE-Martin Denny J J JJJJ '11 

We Kiss In A Shadow, Voodoo Dreams, Japanese Sandman & 8 others. 
liberty 3102 $3.98 

STRINGS IN HI,FI-Pierre Chattel Orchestra 
Holiday For Strings, Con -Con, Claire de tuneStardu-st & 8 others. 
Mercury MG 20385 $3.98 

DANCE ALONG WITH_LARRY CLINTON-&.Orchestra 
Volará, Tom Dooley, Non Dimenticor, Dimbombey & 8 others. 
'Kopp 1124 $3.98 

DANCING IN THE DARK-Carmen Cavallaro & Orchestra 
September Song, Cocktails For Two, lover, If I Hod You & 8 others. 
Decca DL 8813 $3.98 

ESCAPE TO THE MAGIC MEDITERRANEAN --John Scott Trotter 
Three Coins 'In The Fountain, Caravon Arrivederei Roma, Misirlou & 8 others. 
Warner Bros. W 1266 $3.98 

THE KEYSAND I-Eddie Heywood (Piano) &,Joe'Rolsman Orchestra 
Witchcraft, All The Way, St. Louis Blues, Rendezvous & 8 óthers. 
RCA Victor LPM 1900, $3.98 

LOVERS' LUAU-Les Paul & Mary Ford 
Blue Howoii, Sweet Leilani, Song Of-Thelsiánds & 9 others. 
Columbia CL 1276 $3.98 

LURE OF TAHITI-Terorotua and phis-Tahitiaris 
Medleyof 15 tunes incident to Tahiti native culture. 
ABC -Paramount ABC -271 $3.98 

LAWRENCE WELK featuring THE LENNON SISTERS 

Allegheny Moon, Tonight You Belong To Me, Toy Tfgér, He &'8 others. 
Coral.CRL 57262 ' $3.98 

ARGENTINE TANGOS-Jo Basile, Accordion & Orchestra 
Jalousie, Adios Pampa Mío,.La Cumporsita, Adios Muchachos & 8 others. 
Audio Fidelity AFLP 1869 $5.95 

BAVARIAN NIGHTS 
Medley of Munich tovern music recorded In Germany. 
Epic IN 3550 $3.98 

JEWELS FROM ITALY-Walter Baracchi, Piarió and Rhythm Accompdnimeñt 
.Volare, Domenico re sempre Domenico, Uno Nolte ó h/alago & 10 others. 
Vox 25850 $4.98 

BLUE HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT-Alfred Apaka Sings with Accompaniment 
To You Sweetheart, Aloha, Little Brown Girl, Song Of The Islands & 9 others. 
Decca DL 8820 $3.98 

MY KEEPSAKE ALBUM-"Red"'Foley 
Old Doc Brown, The Molher'Watch, 'Cepting Old Shorty & B others 
Decca DL 8806 $3.98 

'TWO BEERS AND EVERYBODY SINGS-On' Location with the Strugglers 
Airi t She Sweet, Side By Side, If You Knew Susie, You Are My Sunshine & 12^others. 
Warner Bros: W 1257 $3.98 
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valuable collection of some of the beat per- 
formances in recent years by one of the few 
contemporary musicians who has real sta- 
ture. Garner is legitimately a performer 
in the first ranks of jazz; a stylist whose 
ideas and sound have earned hint the flat- 
tery of countless imitations and the consis- 
tency of whose performances is the wonder 
of jazz He may he the last of the great 
solo pianists; be is certainly one of the best 
of all time and his performance on How 
High the Moon and Robbins' Nest alone 
would make bim immortal in jazz R. J. G. 

THE OTHER SIDE OF BENNY GOL - 
SON - Benny Golsen (tenor saxophone) ; 

Curtis Fuller (trombone); Barry Harris 
(piano); Jymie Merritt (bass); Philly Joe 
Jones (drums). Strut Time; Jubilation; Symp- 
toms; Are You Reel?: Cry A Blue Tear: This 
Night. Riverside RLP 12-290 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Benny carries it 
Performance: Golson is the key 
Recording: Good 

The title ie meant to indicate that Golson, 
the freely improvising tenor saxophonist, 
rather than Golson the writer ís spotlighted 
here. As it happens, there is also some at- 
tractive Golsen writing (most notably, Cry 
a Blue Tear). Colson is the most assertive, 
stimulating improviser on the record. Al- 
though a modernist, he prefers the big tone 
of older players like Don Byes. His style 
is muscular, passionate, and he maintains a 
logical skein of ideas. 

Of the other soloists, trombonist Curtis 
Fuller seems too reserved too much of the 
time. Pianist Barry Harris, the Detroit 
musician who has coached a number of the 
valuable Detroit -trained jazzmen of the past 
few years, plays translucent piano with a 
fine touch, but he could project somewhat 
snore fire. Fine rhythm team work by Mer- 
ritt and Philly Joe. It's a worthwhile al- 
bum, mainly for Golson's blowing, but it's 
not an outstanding one. N. H. 

HI -LOS & ALL THAT JAZZ (see p. 79) 

JONAH JONES AT THE EMBERS- 
Jonah Jones (trumpet); George Rhodes 
(piano); John Browne (bass); Harold Austin 
(drums). From This Moment On; High So- 
ciety; At Sundown & 8 others. RCA Victor 
LPM 2004 $3.98 

Musical Interest: All for Jonah 
Performance: Warm, swinging trumpet 
Recording: Good 

Although there is no indication of the 
fact anywhere on the record, this is a re- 
issue of an album made a few years ago 
for the then Victor subsidiary, Groove. It's 
released now on Victor, of course, to try 
to capitalize on Jonah's strongly selling 
Capitol albums. Like the Capitols, this is 
easily assimilable, swinging jazz. The sr- 

,, rangements and the piano solos are too 
often bland, however, and only Jonah's 
playing is really hot; but he is in fine form 
and to some extent is freer here than in 
several of the later Capitols. N. H. 

MISS GLORIA LYNNE SINGS (see p. 79) 

THE INCOMPARABLE JELLY ROLL 
MORTON-HIS RAREST RECORDINGS- 
Jelly Roll Morton (piano) and various per- 
sonnels. Muddy Water Blues; Wolverine 
Blues; Mr. Jelly Lord & 9 others. Riverside 
RLP 12-128 $4.98 

Jurna 1959 

Musical Interest: Considerable 
Performance: Valuable 
Recording: Ancient 

A mostly fascinating collection of rare 
Jelly Roll Morton aides made between 1923 
and 1926. The first side titles were pre- 
viously released on a 10 -inch Riverside; the 
others have not previously been on LP. The 
majority are small band sides. There are 
also two solo piano performances and two 
with clarinetist Volly de Faut. As the notes 
point out, the recording is far from high 
fidelity, but the surface noise and limited 
range will hardly be a deterrent to the 
serious jazz collector. There's little here 
equal to the Red Hot Peppers sales for Vic- 
tor that followed, but it's absorbing none- 
theless to follow this part of Jelly Roll's 
development. N. H. 

THE MAGIC TOUCH OF BUCK RAM (see 
p. 83 ) 

NEWK'S TIME-SONNY ROLLINS- 
Sonny Rollins (tenor saxophone); Wynton 
Kelly (pianol; Doug Watkins (bass); Philly 
Joe Jones (drums). Tune Up; Asiatic Rees; 
Wonderful! Wonderful!: The Surrey With 
The Fringe On Top; Blues For Philly Joe: 
Namely You. Blue Note 4001 $4.98 

Musical Interest: Refreshing 
Performance: Rollins keeps searching 
Recording: Very good 

One of the snore consistent Rollins al- 
bums in recent months, this one underlines 
the influential tenor saxophonist's extraor- 
dinarily hot playing. The fire with which 
the man swings, together with the wholly 
jazz nature of his timbre and phrasing point 
up his strong and deep influences in the 
jazz language. He is well accompanied by 
the steady Doug Watkins; the brightly in- 
ventive Wynton Kelly, contributing some of 
his best recent recorded work here; and 
Philly Joe Jones, a drummer with as quick 
a musical mind as Rollins'. 

There's a challenging variety of material, 
including more examples of Rollins' pen- 
chant for the unexpected (for jazz) pop 
tunes such as Wonderful! Wonderful! 
Whatever he does handle is transformed 
into jazz and becomes renewed in surpris- 
ing ways. A basic point about Sonny- 
beneath his various exploratory concerns 
with rhythm and thematic improvisation- 
is that he communicates direct, intense emo- 
tion, as the best of jazz players have from 
the beginning. N. H. 

ONE NEVER KNOWS, DO ONE? fea- 
turing FATS WALLER and his Rhythm. Have 
A Little Dream On Me; Us On A Bus; Then 

I'll Be Tired Of You; Georgia On My Mind 
& 12 others. RCA Victor LPM-1503 $3.98 

Musical Interest; Timeless 
Performance: Charming 
Recording: Pre -hi-fi 

The music of Fats Waller, rollicking and 
loaded to the brim with effervescent good 
cheer, is a sturdy survival of the pre -hi-fi 
recording era and this LP (with its com- 
panion volume, RCA Camden 473) shows 
off an excellent cross section. Waller de- 
veloped the full piano sound in awing style 
to its utmost. He combined wit and a gift 
for entertaining with the ability to swing 
almost anything that could be played on 
the piano. His voice is an aural parallel to 

the mugging shown in the numerous pic- 
tures of him. It carries sly digs at society 
(and the more banal the lyrics, the better 
suited it was for this) and asides to his 
fellow musicians. Jazz always communi- 
cates directly and Weller'e spirit came 
through stronger than most. Any collection 
of his music deserves a place on every jazz 
shelf, for to miss him is ro miag one ni the 
best things jazz has to offer. 11. J. G. 

THEMES FOR AFRICAN DRUMS- 
THE GUY WARREN SOUNDS-Guy War- 
ren (various drums) ; James Hawthorne Bey, 
Robert Whitney, Phillip Hepburn (drums); 
Lawrence Brown (trombone); and on one, 
James Styles (bass) and Earl riffin (vibes). 
RCA Victor LPM 1864 $3,98 

Musical Interest; High and rare 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Very good 

Guy Warren is a drummer from Ghana 
who is much interested ín modern jazz. He 
spent some time in America, working in 
various jazz and quasi -jazz groups, includ- 
ing one of his own that finally reflected his 
desire to blend African and jazz idioms. 
This record, a stimulating polyrhythmic, 
multi -colored essay, illustrates several of 
his musical beliefs. Although the music ía 

primarily West African in conception, he 
does utilize jazz rhythms frequently and oc- 
casionally jazz melodies as well. He chants; 
plays bongos and African drums, including 
the talking drum on which he can play a 
clear melodic line, and bamboo flute. His ea- 
sociates were apparently well trained ac- 
cording to his concepts. Lawrence Brown's 
trombone ís used sparingly and mainly to 
provide a thread of color rather than as a 
"blowing" instrument. Several of Warren's 
melodic themes are attractive. A unique 
and sometimes very moving album. N. H. 

ON THE ROAD JAZ -Bíz Beiderbecke, 
Wingy Manone, Muggsy Spanier. Davenport 
Blues; Tin Roof Blues: Tar Paper Stomp; 
Sister Kate & 8 others. Riverside RLP 12-127 
$4.98 

Musical Interest: Historic 
Performance: Good for its time 
Recording: Painful 

This is a collection of work by some of 
the first men to emulate the pioneer New 
Orleans musicians and it is interesting to 

note the lasting authenticity of both Wingy 
Manone and Muggsy Spanier. They heard 
the sound of jazz from the original sources 
and got frighteningly close to it. Beider- 
becke, on the other hand, while more in- 
teresting harmonically than either of the 
others, was basically less gifted with the 
eloquent cry of jazz, bright though hie im- 
provisations may be. A strictly historical 
LP, this, hut well worth having. R. J. G. 

POPS 

BROADWAY IN RHYTHM-RAY 
CONNIFF and His Orchestra and Chorus- 
Oklahoma; Hello, Young Lovers: Bali He'i & 

10 others. Columbia CL 1252 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Broadway's best 
Performance: A fast shuffle 
Recording; Could use bass 

Ray Conniff has made quite a thing of 

interpreting standard tunes in a steady, al - 
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August Issue closes June 3rd. Send order and remittance to: HiFi REVIEW, One Park Ave.. Nevi York IGt N. V. 

DISGUSTED with "HI" Hi FI Prices? Unusual Dis. 
counts On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write 
Key Electronics, 120 Liberty St., New York '6, N. Y. 
Evergreen 4.6071. 

SOUNDTASTIC-Thars what our customers are saying 
upon receiving our price sheets on our latest High 
Fidelity Stereo and Monaural. amplifiers. tuners. turn- 
tables. speakers, tape recorders, kits. All brand new 
with factory guarantee. Prompt in -stock service. Free 
selector and planning booklet M, available on re- 
quest. Audio World, 2057 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn 
23, N. Y. 

AMPEX. Concertone. Crown, Fe'rrograph. Presto, Tand 
berg, Penlron, Bell, Sherwood, Rek-O-Kut. Dynakit, 
others. Trades. Boynton Studio, Dept. HM, 10 Pennsyl- 
vania Ave., Tuckahoe, N. Y. 

WRITE for quotation on any Hi Fi components. Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St., Newark, N. I. Mitchell 
2-6816. 

HI-FI Haven, New Jersey's leading sound center. Write 
for information on unique mall order plan that offers 
professional advice and low. 28 Easton Avenue, New 
Brunswick, N. 1. 

UNUSUAL Values. HI -Fl Components, tapes and tape 
recorders. Free Catalogue MR. Stereo Center, 51 
W. 35 St., N. Y. C. 1. 

PRICES? The Best! Factory -sealed Hi -FI components? 
Yes! Send for Free Catalog. Auction, 25R Oxford Road, 
Massapequa, L. I., N. Y. 

SELL Georgian deluxe speaker system. Thomas Abate, 
2015 East 15 Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

SALE' 78 R.P.M. Recordings, 1902-1950. Many types. 
Free lists. Collections bought. rar. Ellie Hirschmann, 
P.O.R. 155 (HM), Verona, N. 1. 

UNWANTED LP's bought for cash. Leonard Reder, 
119 Elm Street, Pittsfield, Mass. 
INDUCTORS for Crossover networks. 118 types in 
stock. Send for brochure. C & M Cells, 3016 Holmes 
Ave., N.W., Huntsville, Ala. 

NI -FI Lowest quotes: write for prices. R. Bruna, -162 
E. Cook Ave., Libertyville, Illinois. 
ELECTROSONIC arm, transformer and cartridge. New. 
In original carton. $75.00. I. E. Greenfield, Jr., P.O. 
Box 271, Miami, Fla. 

HIGH Fidelity -1.53. Highest offer. Express collect. 
W. L. Hlckling, RR -2, Box 42, Perkasie, Pa. 

SELL, Viking FF75SU tape player, ten stereo tapes $95. 
Robert Haft, 655 Madison Avenue, New York 21, N. Y. 
TE 8-3700. 
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TAPE AND 

TAPE RECORDERS 

TAPE recorders, Hi -Fi components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes. Unusual values. Free Catalog. 
Dressner, 69.02HF 174 Street, Flushing 65, New York. 
'RECORDERS. Tape Decks, Stereo Tapes, Accessories, 
Excellent Values, Catalogue, Etsco, 270 Concord, West 
Hempstead, New York. 
HI-FI, Recorders. Free Wholesale Catalogue. Carston, 215L, East 88, N. Y. C. 28. 
RECORDS, Masters, Pressings and Tapes (Stereo or 
Monaural, duplicated from your tapes or discs. Quan- tity discounts, specialized services. Write-Merle 
Enterprises, Box 145, Lombard, Illinois. 
LEARN While Asleep with your recorder. Amazing 
book gives full instructions. $2.00. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Sleep -Learning Research Association, P.O. 
Box 24 -MR, Olympia, Washington. 
TAPE Buy --Splice free. Professional Quality. 40/50,- 
000 CPS. Permanently lubricated. Money back guar- 
antee. 7" Boxed reels. Acetate 11h mil 1200' 4/55.20; 
1800' 1 mil 4/56.75; Mylar 1800' 1 mil 4/$9.60; 2400' 
1/a mil 4/513.00. Postage 15c per reel. Hi -Sonic, Box 
86F, New York 63, N. Y. 

REPAIRS and SERVICING 

PROFESSIONAL HI -Fi repairs. New pretislon method 
restores peak performance inexpensively. Laboratory 
test report included. Bring or ship defective com- 
ponents to Bremy Electronics, 394 East 18th Street. 
Paterson 4, New Jersey. Tel., LAmbert 5.1191. 
ALL Makes High fidelity Speakers Repaired. 'Amprlte, 
70 Vesey St., N. Y. 7, N. Y. BA 7.2580. 

"SERVICING Record Changers" "Hl -FI Simplified" 
"Servicing Tape Recorders" $3.50 each postpaid. 
Books, P.O. Box 33, Merriam, Kansas. 

RECORDS 

RECORDS & Tapes-Factory Fresh-All labels-Dis- 
count Prices-Free Catalog. G.T.R,S., Box A-102, 
Wantagh, N. Y. 

JOIN-the club that offers fine recordings'from all 
labels. Stereo & Monaural-Tapé & Disc. Write: The 
Definitive Recordings Club. 11024 Magnolia Blvd., 
North Hollywood, Calif. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

"MUSICAL Stationery" 50 sheets, 25 envelopes $1.50. 
Stationery, P.O. Box 33, Merriam, Kansas, 

CUSTOM Made protective turntable covers of .trans- 
parent Plexiglas. Send inside dimensions to and 
request price from Tolo Industries, 30 East 21st 
Street, New York 10, N. Y. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
Classified 

A HANDY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES, NOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, BUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE $25.550 Week clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth 55.00 each. Par- 
ticulars free. National, 81 -DG, Knickerbocker Station, 
New York. 

STAMPS & COINS 

J 

307 WORLDWIDE Different stamps only 35e. Approvals. 
Nlagaslamp, St. Catherines 690, Ontario. 

PHOTOGRAPHY -=FILM, 

EQUIPMENT, SERVICES 

MESTON'S the preferred 35mm color slides. Top qual- 
ity, biggest library, best package. Exciting Preview 
Package four slides hermetically sealed in plastic 
plus 80 page catalog only $1.00. Melton's Travels, 
Dept. HI, 3801 N. Piedras, El Paso, Texas. 

BINOCULAR specialists, all makes repaired. Authorized 
Bausch Lomb Zeiss, llensoldt, Bushnell dealer. Tele - 

Optics, 5514 Lawrence, Chicago 30, Illinois. 

SAVE SSS, Fresh 8mm, '16mm B6W and color Film. 
Home Processing Equipment. Free Catalog. Superior 
Bulk Film Co., 458 N. Wells, Chicago 10. 

MISCELLANEOUS - 

OPTICAL Bargains-Request free Giant Catalog "Cl." 
96 pages-Astronomical Telescopes, Microscopes, 
Lenses, Binoculars, Kits, Parts. Amazing war surplus 
bargains. Edmund Scientific Co.. Barrington, New 
Jersey. 

BARBELLS, Courses, Apparatus. Catalogue 10e. Good 
Barbell Co.. Dept. D, Siloam Springs, Arkansas. 

ELECTRIC Pencil: Engraves all Metals, 52.00. Beyer 
Mfg., 10511-1D Springfield. Chicago 43. 

BIZARRE Fashions! Illustrated Catalogue. $1.00. 
Renee', Box 2804-P, Hollywood 28, Calif. 

ON SALE NOW AT NEWSSTANDS - 
OR ORDER BY MAIL TODAY! 

POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY'S 

1959 

COLOR 

ANNUAL 
Here's the publication photogra- 
phers everywhere have aWaited- 
the 1959 COLOR ANNUAL ! Com- 

piled by the editors of POPULAR 

PHOTOGRAPHY, it's a handsome 
172 -page tour of the breath -tak- 
ing world of color photography! 

The 1959 COLOR ANNUAL is on 

sale now at newsstands dr order 
by mail today-using the handy 
coupon below. 

Ziff -Davis Publishing Company 
Department H6/9 
434 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago 5, Illinois 
Please send roe a copy of the 1959 COLOR 
ANNUAL. I enclose 51.25, the cost of the 
ANNUAL, plus 10c to cover mailing and 
handling charges. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY ZONE STATE 
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most monotonous shuffle rhythm; abetted by 
a wordless vocal chorus employed in the 
manner of another instrumental scetioñ, 
Here he, goes after some of the songs from 
Oklahoma", The King and I. My Fair Lady 
and South Pacific and dues'an excellent jolt 
in stripping them of the individuality and 
"attract-ivcne.ss they 'normally possess. S.G. 

LOVE IS A SEASON-EYDÍE GORM 
--with Orchestra, Den Costa cond. April 

Showers; September Scng¡'Tis Autumn & 9 
others; -ABC Paramount ABC -273 $3.98 

Musical Interest: High average 
Poriormanco: Consistently good 
Recording: Fair 

Eyrlie Cormé is always.a dependable per- 
former, and in this collection she has chosen 
an appealing group of songs dealing mostly 
with the effects of the sólsticé and the 
equinox upon the heart. Along with the 
almost inevitable items usuallyht.ard'in this 
sort of thing are two fine Bart Flowed 

M pieces, the title swig 'and On the First 
Warm Day, and a poetic, haunting plaint 
by Don Hunt called !When. the Wind Was 
Green. S. G. 

WHY FIGHT THE, FEELING? - ROY 
HAMILTON (voc.as) with' Music Arranged 
and Conducted by Neal Hefti. I Could 
Write A Book; Lot's Do It: Love Me & 9 
others. Epíc'LN 3545 $3.98 

Musical Interest: One of his best 
Performance: Improving 
Recording: Very good 

Roy Hamilton has matured markedly 
since bis return to singing after an illness. 
His previous tendency was to be overslyl 
i Led to the point of interpolating obvious 
gimmicks like .a hugely wobbling vibrato 
into nearly all his interpretations. Accord- 
ingly, ilia phrasing often came close to 
caricature, He is straining much less now, 
and on several numbers, is notably relaxed. 
Hamilton still has a strong voice, projects 
much emotion, and could become one of the 
better pop singers. N. 

REUNION IN RHYTHM - FRANK' E 

CAINE (vocals) with Orchestra Conducted 
by Michel Legrand. I Forgot The Time; 
Blue Moon: Maria & 9 others. Columbia CL 
1277 $3.98 

Musical Interest: Flashy 
Performance: Laine not wholly al ease 
Recording: Fino 

It is true that Michel l.eo and's back. 
grounds for Frankie-Laine in their second 
collaboration -are more stimulating than the 
arrangements Rhnt are machine -made for 
most pop, singers. There is also the liability 
-I.egrand characteristically uses too mnriy 
devices; and at medium and up ,tempos, 
both Legrand's orchestra and Laine sound 
rather strained, Except for a few ballad 
passages, this album is neither relaxed nor 
spontaneously buoyant. But then the Mif- 
fing and pilffing Laine rarely is one or:the 
other. Legrand, this listener, is becoming 
more and more convinced, has turned ]lint- 
self into a slick craftsman rather. than a 
really creative writor. The -whole effort iC- 
fleets calculated showmanship, brit little 
organic invention. N. H. 

FOR LP FANS ONLY-ELVIS PRESLEY 
(vocals). Poor Boy; i Was The Onó; You're 
JUNE 1959 

Hi 'Fi MARKET PLACE 

"BUCK STRETCHER" 
Hi -FI VALUES! 
Expand the buying power 
of your HiPi dollar nt 
Sun Radio with substantial 
savings on new and'fully 

1/ I sruaranteed name brand 
Hl -Ft components! 

8IICK , Semi for ourepec al price qua, 
SiRéICR&,, tatters owl our HiPi packaoe i special.! Dept. W9 

SUN Radio 3 Elertroniti (o., Inc. 

s1 650 6th Ave., New York 11, N.Y. 
Phone: ORegon 5-8600 

AIAZ 
.ANTENNAE 

THE FINEST OF ITS K ND 
Get moro FM stations with the world's most 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be'fully informed, 
send 250 for book 
'Theme And Varia 
Lions" by L F B. Carini 

and containing FM 

Station Directory, 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT 'CO. 

Wethersfield '9, Connecticut 

HI -Fl SALONS 

AND RECORD STORES! 
Someone "borrowing" your per- 
sonal copy of HiFi REVIEW each 
month? You alight to he taking 
advantage of HíFi REVIEW's 
convenient re -sale plan. Sell copies 
in your store - , . perform a good 
service for your customers 
with no risk involved. For details, 
write: Direct Sales Department, 
HiFi REVIEW, OTc Park Ave., 
New Yoi'k 16, N. Y. 

STEREO "THEATER COVERAGE" 

FOR THE HOME 

Developed by Hollywood: Engineer, KS 

Get the full range of sound ANYWHERE IN THE 
ROOM by converting your present speakers or 
building new speakers from our plans! You'll 
have no "dead spots," no "phantom channels"' 
You'll. have balanced, full -range stereo ANY- 
PLACE IN'THE ROOM ... just as in a theater'! 
This new principle has been sclentífically de- 
veloped, tested and proven In our own labora- 
tories. Complete set of plans which Include .14 
drawings and the facts "What is Stereo," 

only $2.00 p,pd. 

STEREO DESIGNERS 
3977' Charleston Way, Hollywood 28, Calif. 

"Double 
Decker" 
RECORD 
RACK! 
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225 Lt"r and lllo than ºlphe- 
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RECORDS 
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GUARANTEE 
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PLEASANT 

MEMORIES 
1EN GRIFFIN AT THE ORGAN 

11 NM N&Yeg !twirl ie ióe Ma; le u FitjlieoA.rufe, Drñriet RorQ 

Seeeltnrl: Dme, Ber Stan -Time Get: %}es Yes Sleet e Tag Aá N-,dneá'ti 
teLwe &uu rmaec Drnmer d llroeea Rt rear 14r-Rr.r.l'rint 

REMEMBERiNG r 
,1; 

If you're one. of those people who moan about 
how they don't write songs the way they used 
to, you need not suffer'. Listen to the old ones. 
And what better way to enjoy them isethere 
than listening to the organ wizardry of Ken 
Griffin in an album that's just chock full of 
songs.like mother used to make. 
REMEMBÉRING-Ken Griffin at the Organ 

CL 1289 
GUARANTEED HIGH-FIDELITY AND 
STER EO-FIDE-LITY RECORDS BY 

COLUMBI.AN 
m'YatomEie- tn, Al'uas teg,'A(1ri6oe at tolemhie 8roettatliet Srilun,Urc, 

Hi.Fj REVIEW HAS A 
BUYER FOR YOUR, 

-USED. EQUIPMENT 
If you have lii-fi eqüipment, acces- 
Rories -or records tó sell, look to the 
classified columns of HiFi REVTEW' 
for fast results. 

Your message, placed in our classi- 
fied columns, will bé read by more 
than 123,000 rill -fi fang. Best of all, 
your classified ad costs you only 35c 
per word (including name and ad- 
dress). ,For further 'information 
write: 

Martin Lincoln 
HiFi REVIEW 
One Park Avenue 
New York 16,'New York 

UNHAPPY 
WITH "Hi" 

HI-FI PRICES? 

Write us your l+i-fc needs 
-you'll be pleasantly sur- 
prised. Ark for our free 
audio catalog, too. 

KEY ELECTRONICS CO. 
120 Liberty St. 
N.Y. 6, N.Y, 

EVergreen 4-6071 
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A Heartbreaker & 7 -others. RCA Victo LPM 
1990 $3.96 

Musical Interest:. Mdsily invigorating 
Performance: Some vintage Presley 
Recording: Spotty 

These tire early Presley rccordinís that 
have not been 'available on LP up to now. 
Presley has acknowledged as his main in- 
fluences two Negro blues singers, Big Boy 
Crudup (country blues in his origins) and 
Joe Turner (cif), blues). In Presley's earlier 
records, there was sometimes a raw, urgent 
and quite effective amalgam of Negro -and 
White southern blues and other folk -based 
átratns. 

With one exception-a banal balludl I 
Was The One --all of the, eight sides here 
that were recorded from December. 1953 to 
February. 1956, have at least a fete. arrest- 
ing,passage. Among the best are his'vei- 
sions of Crui)ups My Baby Left Me and 
That's All Right; Lºlady Miss Cloudy; and 
Mystery Train. There are two songs from 
September, 1951í-Playiiig for Keeps and 
Poor Boy. By then, as his popularity had 
~tinted, the sentimentality and exaggor. 
aced phrasing that had previoush been 
sithordinated to more earthy influences had 
become dominant. His backgrounds had 
also ltécomc slicker. But those who auto- 
m'atically condemn Presley as a wriggling 
noisemaker should listen to the honestly ex- 
pressive singing of some of these older per- 
formances. N. 11. 

THE REMARKABLE MONSIEUR HEN - 
RI SALVADOR with Orchestra. Sarah; Me- 

.zurkái. sour ma vie; La guerfe.en dentelles'& 
9 others. Kapp;KL-I 122' $3.98 

Musical Interest: Beaucoup 
Performance; Extraordináire 
Recording: Parfait 

One of France's most gifted'and versatile 
singers is M. Henri. Salvador, a gentleman 
who writes most óf his own material and 
who can de comic, rhythmic and romantic 
numbers with equal ease. Apart front 
Mazurka poor ma vie and Cecilia which 
arc almost melodically ident.ical,,the current 
album contents un. impressively assorted 
conglomerate including Colonel Bogey, in 
which M. Salvador tries to teach a chorus 
how .to' whistle; the completely delightful 
Le Cars de Rocherhouart; and Blouse du 
dentiste, growled out it la Louis Armstrong. 
In his whispery approach to the romantic 
airs, listeners may detect a bit of Mathis 
in his method, but rest assured M. Salvador 
ltas been around for quite some time. No 
translations on, the jacket, however. S. J. 

i'LL BE SEEING YOU-JO STAFFORD 
(vocals) with Paul Weston and His Orches- 
tra. I'll Walk Alone; I'll Be Seeing You; I 

Should Care & 9 others. Columbia CL 1262 
$3:98 

Musical Interest: Very high' for pops 
Performance: Superior musicianship 
Recording: Very good 

This album is a skilful example of how 
Consistently soothing and tasteful popular 
sinking can he. Miss Stafford has chosen 
ballads that were popular during the last 
war, most of them songs she broadcast and 
recorded to the continual pleasure of scry 
icemen overseas. The arrangements by /lei' 
husband', Paul -Weston, are admirably un- 

obtrusive, and sensitive. Her own singing 
is gentle, intelligent, in tune, and thorough- 
ly relaríne. And most of the material has 
proved to beditrable. N. H 

MISCELLANEOUS 

. AGES OF MAN (Shakespeare). Sir 
John Gielgud. Columbia OL 5390 $4:98 

Interest: Unquestionable 
Performance: Remarkable 
Recording: Fine, except for slight'echoes 

Sir John Giel,gud's readings from Shakes- 
peare called Ages of Man was surely one 
of the major theatricaL.eveuts of .the season, 

and now in abridged form it becomes one 
of the major recording events of the season. 
As he uses little more than his void in his 
stage performance, his ability .to express 
the emotions of u multitude of Shakespear- 
ean characters comes through beautifully 
ón the record, aided by his own very brief 
introductory remarks. 

The recital conforms roughly to three of 
the seven ages of man as enumerated by 
Jacques in As You Like It, though I should 
not advise -paying too strict_ attention to 
what should or should not he placed under 
the headings of Yoath. Manhood, or Old 
Age. It is enough merely ,to enjoy some 
óf the greatest 'poetic passages written in. 
the English language and to hear them in- 
terpreted by a master Complete text is en- 
closed in the jacket. S. G. 

AROUND THE WORLD 'IN .80 -DAYS (see_ 

p. 83j 

HOLLYWOOD SONG: BOOK-HÉFTI (see 
p. 84) 

, THE SICK HUMOR OF LENNY BRUCE 
Lenny Bruce (comedian). Adolf Hitler And. 
M:C.A.; Religions, Inc. & 4 other routines. 
Fantasy 7003 $4.98 

Iriterost: Like sardoriie'jaft 
Performance: Therapeutic 
Recording: O.K. (or location 

'In the past couple of years, a new, biting- 
ly irreverent species of night club come- 
dian has arri}ed in Mort Sdhl, Shelly Bar- 
-man, and Mike' Nichols and EIaine May.. 
Compared to Lenny Bruce, however, the 
previously cited non-ctmfornrists seem like 
aich conservatives. 'Whereas Sahl, Berman 
and Nichols -May criticise our society, Bruce 
comes close to annihilating sections of it. 
He is afraid of no subject nor of offending 
any group. Witness Ids slashing, largely 
hilarious"Religions, 

Through a whole album, however, it be- 
comes clear that Mr. Bruce could use a good 
editor. He was more effective on his few 
appearances in Fantasy's lntervie,es cif Our 
Times (7001) when he didn't have to curry, 
_the whole set. in all his routines here, tight- 
ening would have Been advisable. Bruce 
works in several voices, but the only time 
on this album_when he actually sound. like 
different people -is Religions, Inc, Despite 
its unevenness, the album is recommended 
to anyone who doesn't vote straight tickets. 
It was apparently recorded before a live - 
audience. N.B. 
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SERVICE 

Here's how you can get additional informa- 
tion, promptly and at no charge, concerning 
the products advertised in this issue of Iii 
Fi REVIEW. This free informa tion will add 
to your understanding of high fidelity and 
the equipment, records and tape necessary 
for its fullest enjoyment. 

1 

2 
3 

Print or type your name and address on 
the coupon below. 

Check in the alphabetical advertising index, 
left, for the names of the advertisers in 
whose products you are interested. 

In front of each advertiser's name is a 

code number. Circle the appropriate num 
ber on the coupon below. You may circle 
as many numbers as you wish. 

4 Add up the number of requests you have 
-made and write. the total in the total box. 

5 Cut out 'the coupon and mail it to: 

Hi Fi REVIEW 
P. O. Box 1778 
CHURCH STREET STATION 
NewYork 8; New York 

Hi FI REVIEW 
Box 1778 TOTAL NUMBER 

CHURCH STREET STATION OF REQUESTS 

New York 8, New York 
Please send me additional information concerning the products of the advertisers 
whose code numbers I have circled. 
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Worried About 'Speaker Phasing? 

In many -of our feature article's eh stereo equipment, 
and particularly in the "F)ipside" editorials. the decep- 
tive,próblem of correct speaker phasing has been dia- 
cussed. If stereo speakers are not properly phased, there 
is usually a loss of bass plus an -annoying tendency for 
the system to continuously sound "unbalanced" 

The day before this was written; I had,the opportunity 
to check stereo speaker phasing.wi,th the simplest and 
most foolprcóf method I have yet encountered. It was 
unnecessary to .disconnect and reconnect the speaker 
leads, and I did not have to 'wrestle one speaker across 
the floor to face the other; nor was it necessary to rely 
on guesswork as to whether the bass notes were as loud 
as they ltould be.. This simplified method was.a small 
part cif -a. hiand flew stereo test rccoid being offered to 
audiophiles far only $1.00. 

As many readers are aware, 1liFi REVIEW is but one 
of .three. monthly magazines published by Ziff -Davis in 
the electronics field. Our sister publications are ELEC- 
TRONICS` WORLD (recently RADIO 8 TV NEWS) 
.and POPULAR ELECTRONICS. The editors of ELEC- 
TRONICS WORLD were long concerned with the rash 
of stereo test records that necessitated either expensive 
test equipment or an engineering background. They 
have come up with what I personally consider the best 
test record for aural checking of a stereo system. This in- 
cludes net only the speaker phasing idea mentioned 
above; but speaker balancing, turntable rumble, chan- 
nel -to -channel 'Separation and channel identification. 

If the ,record is played at a Moderately 'high volúme 
level, the listener may also use the RIAA equalization 
test tortes to balance either a-sterco or a mono system 
front 40 -to 15,000 cycles. (A voltmeter can be used to 
obtain a more accurate reading, or the May issue of 
ELECTRONICS WORLD suggests several alternative 
methods using flashlight batteries and flashlight bulbs.) 
The RIAA equalization test is especially useful when 
you suspect that theamplifiér is not truly "flat." In other 
words, with the record compensation switch in the RIAA 
position and the tone controls nominally-bur mechan- 
ically-flat, the low or high end response is either too 
great or too little. Because this information is cut into 
the record on a lateral groove basis, this test can be tiled 
monophonically as well as stereophonically. 

The Speaker phasing test consists of cónseeetive 100 
cycle test tories. The first test tone should be louder- 
aurally-than the second. It is cut into tlic record on a 
lateral groove basis. The second 100 cycle test tone, 
produéed by opposite phase signals, produces a vertical 
cut, sometimes referred to as a "hill -and -dale" .cut. If 
the listener situates himself midway between the two 
speakers and¡on a line equidistant from both speakers, 
the first tone should henoticeably louder than the.sec; 
oud tone-assuming that the speakers are in phase. 

Turntable rumble may also be'measured with this new 
test record. Four different 100 cycle signal levels are 
cut (45-45) into one of the bands: These four levels are 
referenced at -20 db,; -30 db., -40 db., and -50 db. 
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'Stereo 'records and 'stereo cartridges are particularly 
susceptible to record changer and turntable rumble. In 
normal usage, the audiophile will find that rumble at'the 
same aural level as the 7-20 db. tone would, be excep- 
tionally annoying and distract.iftg. Better quality record 
changers and most manual turntables will have little or 
no rumble that can he heard' at the -30 db. Ieveh The 
best quality bolts will have no audible rumble at the 
-40 and -50 db. levels. 

The unusual facet about this -record is that ail the 
tests can be made by the inexperienced audiophile or 
novice hi-fi enthusiast. There is no coniplicated instruc- 
tion sheet to be deciphered beforehand. The record it- 
self is a 7-incli disc with a reinforced center .plate to 
resist warping. As indicated above, the price is only 
$1.00 and the record is available from ELECTRONICS 
WORLD, P.O. Box '211, New York 46, New York. 

Miniattfrixatien-Do We Need 1+? 

A few days ago a letter crossed nil desk from Sam 
Greenbaum, saying, "Let's get started on miniaturization 
Of hi-fi equipment not," In my reply I pointed out that 
manufacturers have shrunk speaker systems to the limit 
of their ability and frequently at the saérifice of true 
high fidelity sound. Amplifiers have just about reached 
the limit of compactness. The problem of hear dissipa- 
tion f.róm the tubes and where to put the output trans- 
former iron, remain with us. Some smaller size F?tl 
tuners will be. offered to the public -in the fall. but most 
manufacturers feel that the market for miniaturized 
hi-fi equipnent is still well around the corner. 

The pride óf ownership, or "showcasing' hi -ft equip- 
inent continues to dominate the field. Possibly there is 
an untapped market for miniaturized equipment-what 
do you think? 

A Few Words on Equipment Editorial ¡Matters 

Lastmonth IlrFt-RevtEW introduced a new technique 
in reporting our findings on hi-fi components. The article 
in question concerned "mail-order" stereo AM/FM 
tuners. At the bottom of page 46 we -asked for opinions 
on the particular type of editorial treatment we had 
published. As this is -being written, comments are',being 
.received and in general they have been very favorable. 
In this issue, on page 42, we have presented our second 
article using this new side -by -side editorial treatment,. 
If you read=this article, .I would like Or hear your re- 
action on whether or not we should pursue this particE 
ular editorial treatment, or possibly render extensive 
editorial treatment to a specific item, such as the Audio 
Baton appearing on page 44. 

We have temporiarily suspended our t`HiFindings" 
column in order to test these new editorial treatments. 
Yaiur letters and cards. will act us an invaluable guide 
in laying out our editorial plans for this coming fall 
and winter. 

H1F1 RsvRutiw 
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the World's Best Stereo Records 
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BUCHANAN. MICHIGAN 
Superb New Products Through Research: 

Microphones-Phono Caélridges- 
High Fidelity loudspeakers and Enclosures- 
Public Address Speakers- 
Marine Instruments-Communications Equipment- 

' Electronic Test Instruments and 
Material for Defense. 

BASS (VOTES DOWN 
TO 35 C-PS.1.BUILD 
THE ELECTROVOICE 
ARISTOCRAT 

DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE has madethe Electro - 
Voice Aristocrat the world's most popular enclo- 
sure for 12" loudspeakers., The Aristocrat will 
make an exciting difference, in the performance 
of your loudspeaker-hear deep, extended bass 
response without annoying boom; .sharp, well- 
defined low frequency transients, and all with 
greatly increased power :handling capacity. 

o 

ASSEMBLE THE ARISTOCRAT YOURSELF AND 
SAVE 50%. When completed, the KD6 Aristocrat 
Kit interior construction is identical to E -V's 
factory -assembled Aristocrat enclosure, but with 
this difference; you save 50% and have an even- 
ing's fun. 

AS EASY AS ONE ... TWO .-- .THREE. The KD6 
Aristocrat Kit can be assembled in only one 
evening with E -V's exclusive sub -assembled parts 
and exploded view, step-by-step instrúctions. All 
you need is a screw driver; the rest is in the box. 
And E -V's . accurately milled, furniture grade 
woods and veneers plus a choice of six finishing 
kits create an enclosure that will match 'your 
finest furniture. 

Model KD&Aristocrat Kit 
Audiophile Net, $39.00 

Model FK 'Finishing Kits, each 
Audiophile Net. 5.00 

Factory Finished Aristocrat Enclosure, Mahogany 
Audiophile Net. 72.00 

Limed Oak or Walnut Audiophile:Net. 79.00 

Mail this coupon for free illustrated literature... 
see why more E -V Enclosure Kits have been built 
than. all others combined. 

Electra -Voice, Inc. Dept. .69-F I 
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Gentlemen: Please send me free illustrated litera- 1 

ture on E -V kits, enclosures and speakers. I 
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CITY ZONE_STATF 1 

Buchanan, Michigan 
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